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MEM0RANDUM: 

TO: THE STAFF DELEGATION 

FROM: MA.RTIN B .. GQLD .AND AL.LEG.RA HAN 

RE: ISSUES MATERIAL IN THE BRIEFING BOOK 

Briefing Book" 5 

We attach readin.g materials on issues we believe may be discussed dudng your journey to China. They 

fall .into several categories: 

1. The general state of bilateral relations 

When PresidentRichard Nixon wentto China. in 1972, he opened the door to the revival of 

diplomatic ties frozen for ·more thiln two decades. hi 1949, Chiarig.Kai-shek and his Nati.orialis.t 

C.h.inese Governr:nent fl~c:Uhe mainJ.a.nd for Ta.i'IJa~.- On Oc:t.obe.r 1 of that ye.ar, Ma.o Zedong 

stood atop the Gate of Heavenly Peacein the Forbidden City to:proclaim the People's Republic 

of China. The United States refused to recognize the PRC, continuing to support Chiang's claim 

that his Republic of China in Taipei was the legitimate government of the.entire country. 

MeariYihile, Mao declared that in the Col.d war, Ch.ina would "le:an to one side." At t.he ~nd of 

1949, he traveled ~o Moscow to .seek assist.ance"from Stalin (it was one of only two times Mao 

ever left China; the other was a second trip to the USSR to celebrate the 4CJth anniversary of the 

Bolshevik Revolution). Mao's.trip resulted in a 25-year friendship treaty between China and .the 

USSR, and the cementing of relations between the two Communist giants. The strong ties did 

not .. last for the duration of th.e treaty, dJsin.tegrating later in the 1950s ancl t.h.rough th:e 1960.s .. 

Tensions between the.iRC and the United States quickly took a turn for the.worse with the 

outbreak of the Korean War in 1950. During that conflict, Mao sent substantial numbers of 

Chinese.troops tci fight U.S. forces. In.sci doing, he prevented General MacArthu"rfrorn sec"uring 

rriilita:rv diifniria.nce over the e:nti.re Korean .Pe.nins:ula and avo.ided h.avJng a hostile governm~.nt 
along with U,S. forces on his doorstep. Engagement of Chinese troops in Korea led to a military 

stalemate and an eventual truce at Panmunjom in 1953. 

In turn, t.he United States cloubled· down on its re.lations with ChJang, ~nte.ring into a M.utual 

Defense Treaty with the ·Republic of China in 1954 and steadfastly blocking PRC claims to the 

China seat in the United Nations. 

Several factors caused President Nixon to reconsid¢r America's position. 

• He hoped for Chinese help in extricating the United States frorri Vietnam 

• He wanted better relations with China as a way to balance and leverage the 

So.viet Union 

This n)a_terjal_ is distributed by Cap~ol COIJ(lsel_ LL.C on ~haJf of u.~.~hin·a rr~ns-p:Sci.~c-F9ur:id_ati_on. 
_Additional infonnation is available at the Department of J_ustice; Washington,.DC. 
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• · Communist control of mainland China was evidently stable and beyond the 

capacity of the_ NatiO:n.ili~t C:hine:se t_o dJst_urb 

• In continuing to recogniz_e the ROC as the l_~git_imate government of all ~hina, 

the United States was ig~oring obvious realities and isolating itself from many of · 

its allies who, over time,:had recognized the PRC. 

For its part, Chin.a was i_nterested in ties with_ t_~e United States to cou_nte:r the Soviets, who t_hey 

views as hostile and.ex~_reinely d_angerous. While Ch_ina did not give Nixon much help on 

Vietnam, bilateral relations were based on a common Soviet enemy. 

Nixon's F_ebruary 1972 trip followed 11.110 exploratory missions by his _N_ational Security Advisor, 

Henry K_i_s~inger, and set in motion.a process that led to normalization c,f diplomatic _relations on 

January 1, 1979. 

The Soviet thfo'at to China and to the United States diminished ma"rkedly before the coll_aps:e of 

t_h:e USS_R at t_he en:d of 1_99t Moreover, IA'ith l'ylao's d_eathin 1976 and Deng Xiaoping's 

consolidat_ion of power two years later, China began to open itself to the world. Refonn and 

Opening Up replaced Maoist autarchy,_and China rose from extreme economic backwardness. 

American business took notice (as did other Westerners) and commerce with China started to 

expand. Due to these two fundamental changes, economics replaced security as the 1e·adii1g 

basis of u_.S_.-China t_ies_. we are now each ot_h_er's largest t_rading partner. 

Next year, China and the U.S. will mark 40 years of diplomatic relations. By now, it is the most 

important bilateral relationship in the world -sometimes rocky, sometimes cooperative, but 

always important lufd always evolving. 

The Briefing Book contains articles from both American and Chinese authors., 

Part I has ril"ateri_al perti~en_t to the state of bilat_eral relations. 

· Part II speaks to trade relations. This is a broad topic that embraces five subtopics: the balance 

of trade; conditions cif participation in the Chinese market, iricludingt~e theft or co_erced 

tr1insfer of i_ntellectual property; the Made in Chin_a 20~5 program; which involv~_s self

sufficiency or dominance in a number of critical industries and technologies; cybersecurity; and 

foreign direct investment. 

Part I_H C<>ncerns ~e_curity is_s_ue~. Here, again, the topic is broad. We have. ~ivided it into four 

areas: Korea; tensions in ihe South China Sea arid East China Sea;_ Taiwan, and pressures on the 

American position in the Western Pacific. 

W~ recognize t_his i_s a subs~antial amount of material and you may not have time to getto it all. 

However, familiarizing yourself with these papers will prepare you for your discussions in 

China. Moreover, you should not.merely respond to topics the Chiriese raise with you, but 

should take the initiative to raise issues with them. 

We are pleased to prc,vide this material and to respond to any questions or suggestions. 

This material is .distributed by_ Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of ~.S.~China Tr~mspacific ,::o_undation. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Here are m~terials drawn from a hearing.Senator Gardner chaired on November 7: 2017 at the 
Senate ForJign Relations Committee. Its title was "American Leadership in the Asia·-Pacifk, Part 4:. 
View from ~eijing." Three witnesses appeared: i:>r. Michael Pillsbury from the Hudson Institute, Dr. 
Graham Allison from f:la_rvard University, and former Amba_ss_a~or to Chln_a Max Baucu_s.Pillsbury's 
most recent book is The Himdred-Vear.Marathon: China's Secret Strategy to Repiace America 

f ; • .. • , • --
as the Giobal Superpower. published in 2016. Allison's most recent book is Destined for:War; 

. Can Amea·ca and Chjna ·Escape Thucydides's Trap? AmbassadorBaucus wa·s: of course, a .. 
Senator frcirri 1979 to 2014. Preside'nt Obama appointed him as Ambassador. 

Reference app:ears in the testimony to L_ee K.uan Yew, forme_r Pri_rne M_i_nist_er of Si_ngapore. Lee, who 
.died in 2015; was one of the world's most informed and perceptive students of geopolitics. In 1994, 
Fareed Zakharia said in Foreign Affairs: 

"One of the asymmetries of history," wrote Henry Kissinger of Singapore's patriarch Lee 
Ku.an Yew, "is the lack of correspondence between the abilities of some leaders and the 
power of their courit_ri_es." Kissinger's one tim_e boss, Richard Nixon, was evenmore 
flattering. He speculated that, had Lee lived in another time and another place, he might 
have "attained the world stature of a.Churchill, a Disraeli, or a Gladstone." 

In 2013, Gra:ham Allison, et. al. prepared.a compendium of Lee's commentaries over time. The book 
is Lee Kuan 'vew; The Grand Master's Jnsi&IJts on China. the United States. and the World 
Chapter One from that bciok is indilded here. Wh_il_e L_ee wa_s inc:Orrfc!ct in forec_asting long-t_erm 
double digit growth for China's economy, his remaining observations were quite prescie·nt 

This material is distributed by Capitol-Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China transpacific Fo\Jl'ldation. 
Addit_ion81 intc;niiatioli iS available at the Depa·rtment of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Lee Kuan ·Yew 
The Grand Master's Insights on China, 

the United States, and the World 

-$-

Intt:rvit:ws and Sdt:ctions hy 

Graham Allison and Robert D. Black,vill 
with Ali \X'vnc , 

Foreword by I-Ienry A. Kissinger 

BCISF.R CF.NTF:R sruoir~~ TN INTERNATIONAi. SECURITI' 

The MIT .Press 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

London,England 
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X:XVlll Lee·Kucm Yew 

book, we have·resisted 1he temptation.to comment or offer our own 

views, mindful that presidents and their closest advisers will most 

benefit.from Lee's counsel, not ours. 

We have extracted Lee's key-insights and central arguments so 

that they can·be scanned quickly. Make no mistake: we believe that 

·every word on-every page that follows deserves to be read, but read. 

ers can make that judgment for themselves. We suspect rhat those 

hoping t_o make a.quick dash through rhe:book will find themselves 

spending more time-than they expected, compelled by Lee's words 

to pause and think about assertions of his th~t they find 'surprising, 

even disturbing, but invariably,illuminating: 

The opportunity to spend many hours listening to Lee and por

ing over his .volu_mtnous. wrjcings, interviews; and .speeches has 
· been more fulfilling than we could have ever expected. If we can 

offer readers a taste of that banquet, WC will have fulfilled our 

aspirations. 
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CH/\ 1PTER I 

• 
The Future of China 

Are Chinese leaders serious 

about displacing the·United States as the number J. power in 

Asia> _In the world? \'>?hat does number I mean? How \\;ill 

China's behavior toward other countries change if China-be

comes the dominant Asian power? What is China's strategy 

for becoming number I? What are the major hurdles in exe

cuting that strategy? How much urgency do China's:leaders 

feel about achieving primacy in their region and .beyond? 

How do China's leaders see·the U.S. role in Asia changing_ 

as China' becomes number 1? Is the double-digit growth 

that China has maintained over three decades likely to·con

tinue for the next several decades? Will-China b_ecome a de

mocracy? Will China actually become number I? How 

should one assess Xi Jinping? These questions are central 10· 

the likely course of Asian and world'historv. Lee:Kuan Yew's 
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2 Lee Kuan Yew 

,thoughtful answers in this chapter reflect decades of observ

"ing and analyzing China and its leaders. 

-$-

► a-&. ;,:, ~ ! Are Chinese-leaders serious about displacing the United States as the 

~ f~ m11nber 1 power/11 Asia? In the world? 
-- en,:, 
fJJ m ;:::;: 
;;J" ~ ~ Oi course. Why not> They have transformed a poor society by an 
,..,. tlJ O . 
O · i ·§ economic miracle co become now Ehe second-largest economy 

~ : l in the world-on track, as Goldman Sachs.has predicted, to be-

2. l? ~ come the world's largest economy in the next 20 years. They have 

~ } g followed the American lead in putting people in space and shooting 
0 3 :,-
--.J !j !ll. down satellites with missiles. Theirs is a culture 4,000 years old with 
- -o ~ 2 c 1.3 billion people, many of great talent-a huge and very ralented 

~ ~ ~ pool to draw from. How could they not aspire to be number I in 
n :,- . 

;;;; ;,~- Asia, and in time the world? 
1 

- 3- ii' Today, China is the world's fastest developing-nation, growing -· -- :, . 
Vl j 'fil at rates unimaginable 50 years ago, a.dramatic transformarion no 
lh :::, Q. 
;ia,. 0 .is' one predicted .... The Chinese-people have.raised their expecta-

~- P·g tions and aspirations. Every Chinese wants a strong and rich China, 

~ ·l a nation as prosperous, advanced, and technologically competent-as· 
0 

-~ America, Europe, and Japan. This reawakened sense of destiny 

is an overpowering force. 
2 
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The Future of China 3 

The Chinese wiU want' to share tliis century as co-equals-with-~ 

the,U.S.' 

It is China's intention to be the greatest power in the world. 

The.policies of all governments toward China, especially neighbor

ing countries, have already taken this into account. These govern

ments are repositioning themselves because they know that there 

will be consequences if they thwart China when its core interests 

are at srake. China can impose economic sanctions simply by deny

ing access to its market of 1.3 billion people, whose incomes-and 

purchasing power are increasing . .t 

Unlike other e111ergent countries. China wants to be China and 

accepted as-such, not as an.honorary-member of the \'qest.' 

What does number 1111ea11?How will China', behavior toward 

other countries change if China becomes the dominant An'a11 power> 

At the core of their mindseris their world'before colonization.and 

the exploitation and humiliation that brought. In Chinese, China 

means "Middle Kingdom"-recalling a world in which they were 

dominant in the region, other states related·to them as supplicants 

to a superior, and 1vassals came to Beijing bearing tribute: for exam

ple, the sultan of Brunei, who carried silk as his.offering, but who 

die.cl th:Ce four centuries ago and now has a shrine in Beijing.6 

Will an industrialized and strong China be as ·benign to 

Southeast Asia as the United States has been since 1945? Singapore 

is not-sure. N_either are Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
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4 Lee Kuan Yew 

Thailand, and Vietnam: ... \Vie already see a China more self

assured and willing to take tough positions.' . 

The concern of America is what kind of world they will face · 

when China is able to contest their preeminence ..... Many medium 

and small countries in Asia are also concerned. They are uneasy that 

China may .want 10 resume the imperial status it had in earlier cen

•turies and have misgivings about being treated as vassal si"ates-hav

ing to send"tribute 10,China as they used to_in pasrcenturies.
8 

They expect SingaporeanNo be more cespectful of China as it 

grows more influential. They tell us that countries.big or small are 

·equal: we are-noc a hegemon. But when we do something they do 

not like, chey say you have made 1.3 billion people unhappy .... So 
9 

pl_ease know your place. 

What is China's sl.-alegy/or becoming nt1mber 1? 

The Chinese have concluded that cheir besc straregy is co buili:I a 

strong and prosperous future, and use their huge and increasingly 

highly skilled and educated workers to ounell and out-build all 

others: They will avoid any acrion thar will sour up relations with 

the U.S. To challenge a stronger and technologically superior power 

like·che U.S. willabort their "peaceful-rise.'''° 

China is following. an approach consistent \\1Ch ideas in- the 

Chinese television series The Rise of Great Powers, -produced by 

the Party to shape discussion of this issue among Chinese elites. 

The-mis cake of Germany and Japan was their effort to challenge:the 

\ ,. 

The Future of China 5 

existing order. The Chinese are not stupid; they have avoided chis 

-mistake .... Overall GDP·[gross-domestic product], iforGDP·per 

capita, is ,vhat matters-in terms of power. ... China will not reach 

the-American le\•el in terms of military capabilities anycime soon, 

but is rapidly de,•eloping asymmetrical means to deter U.S. military 

power. China understands that its growth depends on imports, in-. 

eluding energy, raw materials, and food .... -China also needs open 

sea lanes. -Beijing is worried,about ics dependence on the Strait of 

Malacca and;is·moving to ease the dependence." 

The Chinese have calculated thac they need 30 co ~O. maybe 50, 

years of peace and quiet to catch up, build up cheir system, change 

.it from•.che communist system to the .market system. They must 

avoid the mistakes made by Germany and Japan. Their competicion 

for-power, influence, and resources led in the-lase century co two 

terrible wars ..... The Russian ;,,istake was that they put so much 

· into military expenditure and' so linle into civilian technology. So 

cheir economy collapsed. lbelieve the Chinese leadership has learnt 

that if you compete with America in arman,ents, you ,,,ill.lose. You 

will bankrupt yourseif. So, avoid it,. keep your he:id down, and 

smile, for 40 or 50 years. 12 

To become competitive, China. is focused on educacing its 

young people, -selectmg rhe brightest for science and technology, 

follo,~ed by economi_cs, business ·management, and the English 

language. 13 

·My first teaction:to the phrase "-peaceful rise" was to tell one 

of their think tanks, "It is a contradiction in terms; any rise is 
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6 LeeKwm Yew 

something 1hat is startling." And they said, "What \\'Ould you say>" 

1 replied: "Peaceful renaissance, or evolution. or development." A 

recovery of ancie111 glory, a[l•updating of a once great civilization. 

But it is already done. Now-the Chinese havMo conscrue it as best 

they can. A ye,,r ago, a Chinese leader in his 70s asked me, "Do you 

"believe our position on peaceful rise?" I answered, "Yes,[ do-but 

with one caveat." Your generation ha; been through the anti

Japanese war, 'the Great Leap Forward, the-Cultural Revolution, 

the Gang. of -Four, and finally tlie Open Door policy. You kno\v 

there are many pitfalls, that for China"to·go up the escalator without 

mishaps; internally you need stability, exter~ally.you need peace. 

However, _you .are inculcating enormous pride and patriotism in 

·your young in-a restored China .. _.. It is volatile." The Chinese 

leader-said they would ensure that the young understood. Well, J. 
hope they do. Somewhere down this road, a generation may believe 

they have come of age, before they have." 

China's-strategy for South.east Asia is fairly simple: China tells 

-the region, ~come grow with me." At the same time, China's_ leaders 

want to convey the impression· rhat China's rise is -inevitable and 

th~t countries will need to decide if they want to be China's frie!ld 

or foe when,ir"arrives." Chinais also willing ro calibrate.its engage' 

ment to get what it wants or express its displeasure." 

China is -~ucking ihe Southeast Asian countries into its eco- · 

nomic system ·because of its vast market -and growing purchasing 

poweE Japan and South Korea will inevitaoly be sucked in as 

well. Ir just abso_rbs countries witho~t-having to use force. China's 
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The Future of Clri11,1 7 

neighbors want the U.S. to srny engaged in the Asia-Pacific so that 

they are not hostages 10 China. The U.S. should have established a 

free,rrade area with Southeast Asia 30 years ago, well .before the 

Chinese m•gnet began to pull the region into its orbit. If it had·done 

so, its purchasing p·ower would now he so much !(tearer than it is, 

and all'of the Southeast Asian countries would have been linked to 

the U.S. economy rather than depending on Chinas. Economics 

sets underlying trends. China's growing economic sway ,vill·be very 

difliclllt to fighr.
11

' 

China's emphasis is on e,panding their influence through the 

economy. In the geopolilical sense, lhey are- more concerned now 

with using diplomacy in their foreign policy, notforce." 

What are the 171ajor hurdles ;-11 ex,·cuti11g that struteg_1•.' 

Internally, the chief challenges are culture, language, an inability to 

attract and integrate talent. from other countries; an<l. in rime, 
18 

governance. 

Even if China were- as open to talented immigrants as the 

U.S., how ca·n one go chere and:inregrate imo society wichouc·a mas

tery of Chinese? Chinese is a ,·ery difficult language to learn

monosyllabicand tonal. One can le-&rn,conversational Chinese.after 

a few years. but it is very diffic,ilt to be able tO read quickly, 

I do not know if China will he able to overcome the language 

barrier and the attendant difficulty in recruiting outside talent un

less it makes English the dominant language, as Singapore has. 
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B Lee K11a11 Yew 

· Children there learn Chinese first. Then they learn English. 

They might go to.the US. as a teenager and become fluent, but they 

have 4,000 years.of Chinese epigrams in their head." 

China will inevitably catch up to the U,S. in absolute GQP. But 

its creativity may never match America's, because its· culture does 

not permit a free exchange and comest of ideas. How else to ex

plain how a country with four· rimes as many people as America

and presumably four times as .many talented people--does not 

come up.,vith technological breakrhr~ughs?20 

Can the Chinese break free from d,eir own culture> It will r.e

quire going against the grain of 5,000 years of Chinese history. 

When.the.center is strong,.the country prospers:When the center is 

weak, the emperor is far away, the moumains are high, and there are 

many little emperors in the provinces and counties. This is their cul

tural heritage .... Chinese traditions thus produce it more uniform 

mandarinatC.21 

The biggest single,fear China's leaders•have is the corrosive ef
fect .of graft and ihe revulsion that.it evokes in people. They.are 

never quite.sure when it will blow up." 

There will be enormous stresses because of the size of the coun

try and the intractable nature of the problems, the poor infra

structure, the weak institutions, the wrong systems,that they have 

instaUed, modeling themselves upon the Soviet system in Stalin's 
• 2) 

trme. 

China faces enormous.econ?mic problems-a dispacity·.infa

come between the rich,coastal cities and the inland.provinces, and 
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The Fuwre of China 9 

in income within the coastal. cities. They have got to watch rhat 

carefully or ihey•might get severe discontent an<l.civii'disoider:"----

Technology is.going to make their system of governance obso

lete. By 2030. 70% or maybe 75 % of their people will be in cities, 

sm.11 towns, big 10\\'nS, mega big towns. They are going to have cell 

phones, Internet, satellite TV. They are going to be well-informed; 

they can organize themselves. You cannot govern them the way you 

are governing them now, where you just placate and monitor a•few 

people, because the numbers will be so large? 

lncreasinglv cheap and available technology and cascades of 

reverse migration are wising people up ro the true story of the ex

ploitation of China's heretofore isolated rural ·regions. AndJurrher

more, rhe Chinese know that with their industrialization, e,•ery year, 

ten or plus millions will go into the new towns·they are constructing 

for their people .... If rhey change in a pragmatic way, as they have 

been doing, .keeping tight security control and not allowing riots 

and nor allowing rebellions and.at the same rime. easing.up ... giv

ing more-.proVincial' authority, more dty authority, mqre-grassroors 

power, it is holdable." 

.China,did not have to worry about the rest of the world when.it 

was·an empire. Thls time, ii has.to worry about the rest of the world, 

because without the resources, the oil, the nickel, whatever, its 

growth will.stop." 

.Present-day China faces a very advanced North America, 

Europe.Japan, and a fairly developed Southeast Asia and India .... 

China's btders 30 years hence will kno\\' that although by 2050 
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10 lee Kuan Yew 

China will be the biggest.economy in GNP [gross national prod

uct] ,.per capita, they. will still be small, and technologically, they will 
still be way behind. So to get there, they must have a sense,of real

ism .... They have got to be like Singapore's leaders, with a very 

keen sense of what is possible and what is nor. They inusr know that 

to dominate Asia is not possible/' 

Straight-line extrapolations from such,a remarkable record·are 

nonealisiic. China has more handicaps .going_forward and.more 

obsrncles•to·ovcrcome than-most observers recognize. Chief among. 

these are their problems of governance: the absence of the rule of 

law, which in today's China is closer to the rule of'thc emperor; a 

huge country in which little emperors across a vast expanse exercise 

great local influence; ~ultu'ral habits chat limit:imagination and cre

ativity, rewarding. conformity; a language that -shapes thinking 

through epigrams,and 4,000 years of texts that suggest everything · 

worth saying has already been said,-and said becter by earlier writ

ers; a language that is exceedingly .difficult for foreigners to learn 

sufficiently to embrace China and be embraced:by'its ·society; and 

severe constraints on·iis ability to attract and assimilate talent from 

other. societies-in the world. 

While Singapore shares with China manv of the core philo-. . 

sophical tenants of.Confucianism, we ,vorked over rhe·pasi 40 years 

to establish English as our firsdanguage,-and Chinese as the sec

ond. Why> Certainly not by accident or without provoking.strong 

opposition. We did so to open ourselves to the world and allow 
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ourselves to engage and1embrace the mainforces 1of-disc_?very_and 

invention,and creativiJy-that ocn1r not only in rhc language buc ~lso 

in rhe mentality of English. 

We_ could do that in a small city-state \l'ith strong leadership. 

While I once advised a Chinese leader to make English the lirst:lan

guage of China, clearly that is not realistic for such a· great, 

confident country and' culture. But it is; serious handicap." 

How m11cl111rgency do China's let1dersJeel ,bo11t acbievingp,·imacy 

in their region and beyond? 

The Chinese are in no huny-ro.displace the U.S. as the number 1 
_power in the world and 10 carry the burden that is part and par

cel of that position. For now, they are quite comfortable in being 

part of a larger group,like the-G20 [Group of 1\venty] where their 

views will be taken seriously and economic interests safeguarded,· 

but the responsibility is shared amongst 20 member states.'
0 

While there are no doubt voices calling for China to move 

more rapidly'in establishing its superiority, demanding the respect 

that comes along with that standing, and exercising this role, the 

· center of gravity among, the Jeade~s is cautious and conservadv_e. 

They operate on the basis of consensus and have a long vie\\'. While 

somemay'imagine that, the 2 lsi century will belong to China, others 

expect to share this century with the U.S. as they build up to 

Ch. • c U . ll tna s century to 10 O\\'. 
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12 Lee-Kuan-Yew 

How do China's leaders see the U.S. role in Asia changing as China 
becomes number f;) 

]be leadership recognizes that as the leading power in the region 

for the seven decades-since World War II, the U.S. has pro,·ided a 

stability that allowed unprecedented growth for many nations· in

cludingJapan, the Asian Tigers, and China itself. China knows thai 

it needs access to U.S. markets, U:S. technology, opportunities for 

Chinese_ students to study in the U.S.,and bring back to China new 

ideas about ne,v frontiers. Jc therefore sees no profit in confront

ing the U.S. in the next 20 10 30 years in a way that could jeopardize 

these benefits. 

Rather, its strategy is ·co grow within this frame\\'ork,' biding 

its•time until it becomes strong-enough to successfully redefine this· 

political and economic order. 

In the security arena, the Chinese understand that the U.S. has 

spent s; much more and has built up such ad,·antages that direct 

challenges would.be futile. Not until China has overtaken rhe-U.S. 

in the development and application of technology can-rhey en\'isagc 
• J . ' 

confronting the U.S. militarily.'· 

What are the Americans going to -fight China o,•er? Control 

over East Asia? The Chinese need not 6ght over ·East Asia. Slowlr. 

and gradually, they will_ expand their economic ties with East 

Asia and offer them their market of 1.3 billion consumers .... 

Extrapolate that another 10, 20 years an_d they will be the top 
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The Future of Chim, 13 

importer and exporter of all Ease Asian countries. How can the 

A . . d ," JJ}ertcans compete-In lnt e. 

I _do not see rhe Americans retreating. from Asia. But I see 

·Chinese po\Ver growing. The Chinese attitude is: we are not against 

you; we welcome an American presence~because they know they 

cannot substitute for the Americans, and the countries here wel

come the Ame"ricans. So they just wait and grow stronger. Eco

nomically and militarily, they may not catch up for I 00 Years in . . ' .. 

techn<ilogy, but asyminetrically,they can inflict enormous damage 

- on the Americans; i-1 

ls the double-digit growth that China has maintained over three 

decades likely to continue for the next several decades? 

During the last three decades, China's economy has grown at the 

phenomenal rate of 10% per year, sometimes even exceeding 12%. 

Can China maintain such high rates for at least another decade? I 

think it can. China is starting from a lower base, a11d•i1s 1.3 billion 

domestic consumers will keep rates up because their disposable-in-
• l5 

comes are growing. 

\Viii China become a democracy, 

No. China. is not. going to become a. liberal democracy; if it did, 

it would. collapse, Of that, I am quite sure, and the Chinese 
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14 Lee K11a11 Yew 

intelligen1sia ,1lso understands that . .ff you believe that therds going 

to be • revolution of some son in China for democracy, you are 

wrong. W1here arc the students of Tianann,,en now> They are-irrele

vant. The Chinese people want a revived China. '0 

Can it l,e a parliamentary democracy? This is• a possibility in 

the villages and smaU towns ..... The.Chinese fear chaos and will al-

ways e.rr on the side of caution. ft.will be a long evolutionary pro

cess, but it is possible to contemplate such changes. Transportalion 

and communications have become so much faster and cheaper. 

The Chinese people wiU be exposed to other systems and cultures {JCi :~.-~ 
tn· ·:.~ 
:::t it;; and.know other societies through·cravel, through ihe Internet, and 
~ iii"·o -··CT.::: 
C - ?. 
;::J .;,~ 

C: ,iF 

through smart phones. One tl1ing.is.for sure: the.present system will 

not remain unchanged for the next 50 ;·ears .. ' ' 

To achieve the modernization of China, her Communist leaders ::S - □ O 
·-. ·n:/0 - I g are prepared to try all and every method, excepl for democraq• 
03 "' 'h d .. · u1· Th' -1 ·m ~ wu one ,person an one vote·m ·a m _ti-party system. e1r two 
---- a a 
~ ·;::;:,, main reasons are their belief chat the Communist. Parry of China 

~•~~must.have a monopoly on power to ensure stability; and their deep 

;;; ; I fear of instability in a multiparty free-for-all, which would lead to a 

- l ;;/ loss of c.ontrol by the cenlcr over the provinces, with horrendous - _,:::, . 
v, i -g consequences, like ,he warlord years of the 1920s and '30s.'' 6 8 ! . I do not

0 

believe you can_ impose on,01her countries standards 

► · · g which are. alien and totally disconnected with their past. So to ask 

,. .:S:: ichina to become • democracy, when in its 5,000 years of recorded 
2history it never cou(lled heads; all rulers ruled by right of being the 

emperor, and if you disagree, you chop off heads, tiot count heads. 
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The Future of China 15 

But I agree that in this world.of insrnm communication and satel0 

liles, you cannot ha\1e barbaric behavior and s.1y it is ~•our internal 

problem .... But now on human righ1s. they'l1ave begun to talk. and 

they recognize that if they want to be respected in the world com

munity, they wanrto win a cert•in status with the rest of the world, 

not just advanced countries, but even the developing countries, 

then they canno1 behave in a barbaric fashion to their own people." 

China discovered that to run a modern state it needed the rule 

of law. It had a comprehensive set of legal codes by2035 and found 

,hat-a stable legal system, together with clear administrative rules, 

actually·strengthened central authority. Erring provincial and local 

governmencs were brought to book through due process of faw, a 

method.more effective.than the encl!ess negotiations that had been 

the·practice before. Also, with the rule of law, ordinary citizens are 

now protected from the ·arbitrary authority of officials. Business en

terprises .•re also able to plan ·large long-term investments. The in

dependence of the judiciary took another 20 years to achieve in 

practice, ·because hiscorical tradition, which required magistrates, 

as officers oi the emperor, to carry out imperial orders, was deeply 

embedded in Chinese officialdom (Lee's 1993 prediction about 

hoo: Chinese governance would operate in 2150).'
0 

\'(lj/1 China a,1ua/l.1· become m1111ber I J 

Their great advant.1ge: is not in military influence·bur in their cc◊· . 
nomic int1uence .... They have the manpower to do things cheaper 
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16 Lee·Kuaii Yew 

m any part of the world economically. Their influence can only 

grow and grow beyond-the capabilities of America." 

The chances of it going wrong in China-if.they have ,prag• 

matic, realis1ic leader; who· are not ideologically blinkered-,are 

about one in five. I would' not sai' zero, because,their problems are 

weighty ones: system change, business culture change, reducing 

corruption, and forming new mindse.ts.~2 

The Chinese have figured out that if they stay with "peaceful 

rise., and just contest for first.position economically and technologi
cally, they cannot lose.,; {J', G> ~ 

~ < ,g_ 

!::, $a\;' The 21st· century will see Asia recover its place in the world. 
-· 0-i:; 

§l : l Their progress iri the last 30 years entitles.East Asians. including the 

C:: fr; Chinese to be optimistic about their future. Short of some major 

~- -~ g unforeseeable disaster which brings chaos or breaks up•China,once 

o. jj" { ·•gain 'into so many warlord liefdomsdt is only a question of time be-

~ ! a fore the Chinese_people reorganize, reeducate, and train themselves 

~ ~>l;; to take full advantage of modem science and technology. China \\'ill 
N !e,', 

S Ii'~ quicken the pace·of its-development by using inputs from the:in-. ~ . 
00 ~-'.".i dustrial and newly industrializing countries co catch.up with- and 

~ l l become, first, a fully industrialized, and next, a high-tech society-
u-, - "' ·r . 50 h · 00 " v1 ,g n.- 1 not m years. t en m I years. .. - ~ 

-IS- g~ 
t.,..l. Q; 

► § 
~ 1 How should one 11rrerr Xi]i11ping (the likely incoming president 

? o/Ch,iiaP 

He has had a rougher life than Hu•Jintao. His father was.rusticated, 

snd so was he. He took it in his stride,' worked his way up the 
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The Future of China 11 

southern pro,·inces quietlyc•nd-rose to become-secrctary.of:Fujian 

Province. Then he went to Shanghai, and then to Beijing. It has not 

been smooth sailing for him. His life experiences must have hard

ened him. 
He is reserved---not in the sense that he will not talk to you, but 

in the sense that he will nor betray his likes and dislikes. There is al

ways a ple~sant smile on his face, whether or not you have said 

something that annoyed him. He.has iron in his soul, more than Hu 

Jintao, who ascended thc•ranks without experiencing the:trials and 

tribulations that Xi endured." 
I would put him in Nelson Mandela's class of persons. A per

son with cnormo~s emotional stability wlio does not allow his per

sorial misfonunes or sufferings to affect his judgment. ln other 
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AS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY 

OPENING STATEMENT BY DR. GRAHAM 'T. ALLISON 

. BEFORE THE 

UNITED STATES SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON EAST 
ASIA. THE PACIFIC. AND CYBERSECURITY POLICY 

AT A HEARING CONVENED TO DISCUSS 
- --- -

"AMERICAN LEADERSHIP IN THE ASIA PACIFIC •. PART 4: THE VIEW FROM 
BEIJING" 

November 14, 2017 

Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Markey, and Members: 

· · I thank you for the opportunity to testify today on critical questions about 
"American leadership in the Asia-Pacific: the view from Beijing." My gran.dfather 
was fond of quoting a line from the Old Testament book of Proverbs that says: "oh,. 
th.at my enemy had 'll(ritten a boqk." On th~ arri3y of questions that yolJ h_ave posed 
for the members of this panel, I have written. a book entitled Destined for War": Can 
America and China Escape Thucydides's Trap? The book was publistiecfon · -- - · · 
Me·morial. Day and I have been gratified by the responses from reviews in all the 
major newspapers and jourrials, including the front p·age of the :sunday New York 
Tim.e.s Book Review, as well a_s ~he sp~ed wit_h which the major arguments of the 
book have entered the 'policy mainstream, both in Wasnington and Beijing. Indeed, 
at the 19th Party Congress that-just concluded in Beijing, Xi Jinping was talking, 
among other things( ab·out Thucydides's Trap, · 

If reqlJ_ired to summarize the core argument of the book in a few bullet points, it 
is that: 

• When a rising power threaten.s to displace a ruling power, alarm bells should 
sound: da·nger ahead. Thu·cydides's Trap is the dangerous dynamic that. 
qccu_rs in. this interai::tion. In t_he case of the rise of Athens and its impact 
upon Sparta (which had ruled Greece for 100 year~), or Germany in its 
riyaJry with Britain a century ago in the run up to World War I, or C:hina over 
the past generation as it has come to rival, and in many areas, surpass the 

This mat~rial is distributed _by capitol COuriSet LLC'on behalf of U.S.-Chiria Trans·pacific FoUndation. 
-· Addiiioncil irltOrmation is-8vaii8b1e at the Department of Ju.slice, !Jlw'.ast:ii~gtpr), DC_. 
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us, this dangerous dynamic. creates conditions in which b·oth competitors are 
acutely vulnerable to provocations by third party actions .. One of the primary 
competitors feel_s obliged to respond and there follows a cascade of actions 
and /reactions at the end of which .the two find themselves in a war neither 
wan.ted, Ask yourself again: how did the c1ssassination of a minor archduke 
start a fire that burned down the whole of Europe a.t th.e beginning o.f the 
past century? How did North Korea drag China and the US into war 67 year's 
ago last month? 

• Destined for•war examines the past 500 year's and finds 16 cases in which a 
rising power thre~i:ens to displace a ruling pc>wer. Twelve of these .cases 
end.ed in war; four without war. Thus to say that. war between a rising China 
a_nd. a ruling US is inevitable would be mistaken. But to say the odds are 
against us would not be. 1 · 

• This book is neither fatalistic nor pessimistic. Instead, its purpose is to help 
us recognize that these stru.ctural factors create extreme dangers ~11cit 
req·uire extreme measures on the. part of both. tne US and China-if we are to 
escape Thucydide_s's trap. As I argue in the book, business as usual (which 
is what we have seen for the last two decades under bo.th Democratic and 
Repu_blic:an leadership) is likely to lead to history as usual. And in this case, 
that would be a catastrophic war that no one in Beijing or Washington wants. 
Indeed, every serious leader in both capitals knows that-would be crazy. But· 
none of the leaders of the majc>r powers in 19i4 wantecl Worlcl War I;. · 
Neither Chiha nor the us wanted war in 1950. The good news is that, as 
Santayana taugh_t u_s, only t_hose wh9 refuse to study history are condemned 
to repeat it. We are under no obligations to repeat the mistakes made by 
Kaiser Wilhelm in 1914 or Pericles in classical Greece that led to war. 

• . In s·um, the purpose of the bo.o.k is to help us diagnose th_e qmc:tftiqn which 
we now find ourselves in. My thesis is certain to frustrate Washihgtonian·s
since the Washington template demand_s a soluti.on to a problE!m in the same 
sentence in which the.challenge is identified. In rny view, that is. one of the 
major problems with "Washington solutions.• We must recognize that- a· 
rising China is not a "fixable" problem but rather a cond.ition that we will 
h_ave to cope with for a generation. Success in meeting this grand challenge 
will.require a surge of imagination and adaptability as remarkab_le a_s that 
demonstrated by individuals we, now celebrate as the "wise rnen" who 
create_d the. Gold War strategy that we sustained fc>r four decades until 
success was at last achieved. 

Your invitation for me to testify identified ten questions. Perhcips I can .be most 
helpful by summarizing brief ahswers to each. 

1. What is your assessment of Chinese .strategic intentions in the Asia
Pacific region, and globally, over th.e short, medium, ~nd le>ng term? 
How will China advance those intentions? 

I pose.cl this que_stion two ye_ars ago to the individual who was unquestionably. 
the world's premier China watcher until his death in 2015. Specifically I asked 

This mate_rial_is distribu_ted by C"apitol _COuii~I ~LC_o-n ~~h81f?f-U.S_.-_Chin:~ T~ansp~acific FoLlr:icti!tiori. 
Additional information is available at the Department of_Justice, Was~ingto~. DC. 
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him:, "are China's current leaders, including Xi, serious about displacing the US 
as ttie predominant powe_r in Asia in the foreseeable. future?" 

I 
' . 

I :camiot impr9ve on his answer. Lee Kuiln Yew responc;led: "Of course. Why 
riot? How could they riot aspire to be. number one in Asia and in time the world?'' 

Lee foresaw the twenty-first c;eritury as a "contest for supremacy in Asia." 
China's leaders see this as what they call a "prolonged struggle" over 
international order-especially in their neighborhood. Th.is does not mea_n that _Xi 
and his colleagues want war. Precisely the opposite. Instead, they are 
attempting to follow Sun Tzu's maxim: ''Ulti.r:nate e>c_c;ellenc;e lies not in wi!Jning 
every battle, but in defeating the enetny without ever fighting." As Henry 
Kissinger's explc1in!;; for the Ch.i,nes_e th is means that "far better than challenging 
the enemy on the field of battle is maneuvering him into an unfavorable position 
from which escape is impossible." In economic re_lations today, C_hina is doing 
just that to its Asian neighbors and indeed to the us. 

China primarily conducts foreign policy through economics because, to put it 
bluntly, it'can. It is currently the largest tracing partner for over 130 countrie·s 
- inclu.di_ng a.II. the major _Asi_an e_con.omies. As C_hina's dorninant eco_nClmic 
market-and its "Orie Belt, Orie Road" plan to network.Asia with physical 
infrastructure (at a scale 12 times that of the Marshall Plan) draws its neighbors· 
into-Beijing's "economic gravity," the United States' post-World Warn position 
in Asia erodes. . 

2. How does ttie Chinese leadership view the United States and its 
role in the region and the ~e>r:ld? 

in 2014, former Australian ~rime Minister Kevin Rudd and U.S. 
National Security Advisor Brent Scowcroft each came bc1c;k frqm separate, 
extem;ive conversations with Chinese leaders with identical views of what 
they call the striking "consensus" in the Chinese leadership. According to 

, , I • • 

both states"fnen, China's 1.eaders believe that America's grand strategy for 
dealing with China involves fiv'e "to's": to isolate China, to contain China, 
to dJ.minish China, tq internally divide C_hina, and to sc1botage C_hina's 
leadership. As Rudd explained, these convictions "derive from a Chinese 
conclusion that the US has not, and never will, accept the fundamental 
political legitimacy of the Chinese administration because it is not a fiberal 
democracy." Moreover, according to Rudd, this is based on "a deeply 
held, deeply 'real.ist' C_hinese conclllsion that the LJS will nevE!r willingly 
cqnce.de its status as the prE!e.minent regional and global power, and will 
do everything within its power to retain that position." Or, as Henry 
KissingE!r says plainly, every Chinese lei:lder he has met believes that 
America's strategy is to "contain" China. 

This material is distributed by Capitol counsel LLC On betialf_of u.S.-Chin~ Transpacific FOundation. 
Additional iriformatlon ·is aVauabl~ at 'the· D_ep8"riment Of ·Justice, Wastiiiigicin, t)c.· . 
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W~en ~ asked a Chinese colleague in the_i_r seq1rity c9111m1,miW what he. 
thought the US role in the region should be, he answered: "back off." His 
own cblleague proposed a more candid two-word summary: ''butt out.;' As 
realistic students of history, Chinese leaders recognize thatthe role the 
US h~s played since World War II as the architect alld .un_derwriter of 
-regional stability and security has been essentic!I to the rise of Asia, 
including C:hina itself. But they believe that as the tide ,that brought the 
US to Asia recedes, America must leave with it. Much as Britain's role in 
the western Hemisph-ere faded at the beginning of the twentieth century, 
so must America'.s role in Asia as the region'.s historic superpower 
resumes its place. As X(told a gatheril)g of Eurasian leaders in 2014, ''In. 
the final analysis, it is for the people of Asia to run the affairs of Asia, 
solve the problems of Asia and uphold the security of Asia." 

Prior to last week's APEC meeting in Da Nang, China persuaded 
Vietnam to negotiate their south China Sea dispute through direct talks 
without the. US, and-the. Philippines to end construction of facilities on 
Thitu Island, which China claims .. As Chil']a's Ambassador to the US put it: 
"I think it would certainly be better if others including the United States 
would not try to interfere in this constructive process." At the conclu_?ion 

· of last week's meeting with President Trump, Xi noted that "the Pacific 
ocean is vast eriough·to accommodate both cou·ntries" But as China's 
aggressive deployment of modern anti-ship missiles with longer and 
longer ranges keeps nudging US-aircraft carriers further and further from 
its shores, one suspects that Xi hopes to persuade Trump to a division of 
spheres of influence on either side of Hawaii. 

3. How is China's regional and global posture taking shape under 
President Xi Jin ping? What is your perspective on the outcomes of 
tJ,e r~cen~ 19th Pi!irty Congress? · 

In his speech at the 19th Party Congress, President Xi was very clear about 
China's posture today. He said: "the Chinese nation now stancls tall and strong 
in the East; no one sho_uld expect 'China to swallo_w anything that undermines its 
interests." Moreover, he was bold:enough to put-a target objective and a.date 
together, de_claririg C:hina's intention to become "global _leader in terms of 
ccimpcisite national strength and international.influence" by 2050. If, bi mid~ 
c_entu_ry, China achieves a per capita GDP E!quivalent to that ofthe US, its 
eccinoiiiy w.ill be four times larger than ours-since it. has four times as many 
~~ . 

Anyone wh.o dou_bts Xi's a_mbitions for Chiria should liste_n to the decl_aration 
. cif his own sense cifthe march of history captured in a line that. has n·ot been 
. reported by EngUshalanguage media. He dedared: "History looks kindly. on 

This ~afe~i31Js. distrib!,:ll~d ~y Gclp_itol qou_n·sel _ _b_~C: On b~h~lf of U_._~-~Ghi_n~ Tr"an~~-C:i.fi~ F~uil?!!ti_o"ri. 
Additional infom,ation ls avail.able at th~ Department of Justice, Wast.,ingt~m. DC. 
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those with resolve, with drive and ambitiori, ,fod with plenty of guts;. it wori't 
wait for the hesitant, the apathetic, or those shy of a challenge." That should 

· give you an idea ab.out his posture. 
I 

4. HoW has the United States' view of China evolved over the past 
century, and how do you see it evolving in the decade ahead? 

To put it in one line, the US has assumed that, as it matured, China 
would become ''more hke us." Particularly after the. told War ended 
abruptly in 1991 with the collapse of the Soviet Union, most ofthe 
American foreign policy establishment took a victory lap in which we 
engaged in more than a little triumphctlis.m. Cel~brating the US position 
as the Unipolar Power, Frank Fukuyama famously declared the End of 
History. Democratic ca·pitalism had swept the field and hereafter nations 
would follow our lead first in adopting market capitalism ih order to grow 
rich. As they developed a middle class, they would become democracies.· 
And according to the "democratic peace" hypothesis, war would become 
'obsolete-since democrc1cies do not_ fight eaih other. Thomas Friedman 
populari_zed thi!i c1rgumemt with his "<;9ldEm A_rc:hes" theory, declaring that 
two hatidns that had McDonald's Golden Arches could hot fight each 
other. 

Obviously, this victory lap was premature. Ameri_cans are now waking 
up .to the fact that, as Lee put it, a powerful China will insist on "being 
aq:epted as Chinc1, not as an honorary m~mber of~he West:." 

5. What is your perspective on, the Obama Administration's "Asia 
Pjvot" or "reb_alance" policy, and what policy should the Trump 
ac_fmini~tri\ltion pursu~ with ,resp~g; to th~ Asiill~Pill~ific, aind China 
in particular? 

This material is diStributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S. -China Transpacific Foundation. 
Add_i~tjnfa11 1nto:nii~t_ipn i~ ~y~ilabl~ a, the De~a:rt~ ?f J_~tiC8, '-'.Yi~~irigton. DC. . 
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Who's Rebalancing W-hom? 
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Th_i_s illustratiqn comes from my testimony to the Senate Arriled 
Services Committee in 2014. It' compares the relative weight of the us 
and Chinese economies as if they were. two competitors on opposite ends 
of a seesaw. While we have .been debating whether we should put less 
weight on our left foot (the Middle.East) in order to put more weight on 
our right (Asia), China hasjust kept gro1Ning ~ at three times the US 
rate. As a re_sult, America's side of the seesaw hastilted to the point that 
both feet will soon be dangling entirely off the ground. · 

Wtiat strategy should the Trump Administration adopt to deal with this 
challenge? I wish I knew. I wish. anybody knew. But truth be told, I am 

. still struggling to diagnose our challenge. As I argue in DFW, dic1gnosi5 
must precede prescription. If whe_n one walks into a doctor's office, he 
immediately proposes to put you on the trolley and roll you into the 
operating room for surgery, beware. Washingtonians live. by the. creed: 
''don't just stand there, do something." But I believe that we need first to 
unders.tand the shape of the challenge we face. There is no •isolution" for 
th,e dramati~ resurgence of a 5,000-year old civilization with 1.4 billion 
people.-

What America needs most at this moment is not a new "China 
strategy," but instead a serious pause for reflection, followed by a surge 
of strategic imagination as penetrating as that displayed by those "1Nise 
men." In short, ltwill demand something far beyond anything we have 
seen since the opening to Chin~. 

This material is distributed by_ Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.·China Transpacifi~ Foundation. 
Additional infomiation is available at the De_partr'nent of J~stice, Washington, DC. 
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What I will say is t_hat the strategy towc1_rd_ China thc1t America has 
followed since the end of the Cold War, known as "engage but hedge," is 
fundamentally flawed: it is a banner that permits everything and prohibits 
nothiqg. It relies on balancing China while hoping that China will become 
a liberal democracy, or at least accept a subordinate place in the 
Ameri_can-led internationc:11 order. It s_hol!ld now be obvious that this is not 
-going to happen. If the .. US just keeps doing what it has been doing, 
future historian·s will compare American "strategy" to illusions that British, 
German, and Russian leaders held as they sleepwalked into WWI. 

6. What is the current state of China-North Korea relations? How 
hatie they evolved in recent years? Given China's desire to avoid a 
collapsed state and/or having the US military close to its borders, 
how much pressure can China be expected to apply to North 
Korea? · 

China-North Korea relations are worse th.an ever before. Outraged by 
Beijing's support for.sanctions, some North Korean sti!t~ment_s have ~ven 
begunimpHcitly th_reatening C,:hina, not_ing t_hat North Korea's missiles can 
fly in any dirediori. Chinese internet users commonly refer to Kim Jong. 
Un as "Little Fatty" and reportedly Xi Jinpin1r't>ersonally cannot stand him. 
When Kim tested a missile during Xi;s important BRICS Summit, Xi took it 
as a serious personc:11 insult. 

However, the strategiq sit_uation has not fund_amer,taUy changecl for 
C_hina. They see stability on the Korean Peninsula, even with an 
antagonistic neighbor, as preferable to any feasible alternative. They 
remain unwilling to su1'fport any action that would lead to the collapse of 
the regime .. And they continue to see the. biggest anomaly on the 
peninsula as the presence of th~ Us. 

7. How likely is it that a US-North Korea military conflict wouJd 
trigger a vvider Sino-Americ_illn Wilr? Under what circumstances 
· rnight we expect China to intervene ( or not intenrene) in an 
America,, conflict with North Korea? 

Anyone who finds it hard to l:>eliE)ve that a military conflict with North 
Korea cpuld clrc1g thEJ us into war wit_h China should remember 1950. In 
June of 19~0, c1 Communist North Korea lad by KJU's grandfather 
attac;ked South Korea and almost succeeded in reunifying the cou·ntry 
under his control. The us came to the rescue at the last minute and us 
troops pushed the North Koreans back up the peninsula, across the 3.8th 

This materi81 i_s distribUted by c8pitol qaunSE!_I LLC ·on behalf of U.S.-Chin·a Transpacific Follndation.-
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parallel, and rapidly approached the Chinese border. McArthur expected 
to wrap things up .before Christmas so that US troops could come home. 
The possibility that China, which just the year b~fore had consolidated 
contr9I of its own country after c! long, bloody ciyil war, would i:lttac_k th~ 
world'.s sole superpower, wh9 just fiye years ~arlier had dropped atomic 
bombs ori Hiroshima and Nagasaki, was for McArthur inconceivable. But 
he awoke. one morning in October to find his forces attacked by a 
"peasant army'' of 300,000 Chinese who beat the US back down the 
roads they had come up, to the 3.Bth p_arallel, where the US was forced to 
settle for an armistice. Tens of thousands of Americans, hundreds of 
thousands of Chinese, and millions of Koreans died in that war. 

Chinese believe that Mao established the proposition that Korea would 
never become a unified state under- the. control of an American military 
ally. As they put it pointedly, if we were prepared to. fight to make t!iat 
point in 1950 when we were 1/50th your size, it should not be necessary . ' . . . 

to test that prc:>pe>sition again with a China that now hc1s a GDP l_arger 
than that of the US. 

China has considered Korea to be its vassal state since 670AD. And for 
China the prospect of South Korea conquering the North and bringing Us 
troops to China's borders is as unaq::eptable today as it was in 1950. 
Ex.pect China to intervene in some fashion on the p~nin~ula in almost any 
military scenario~even if only to seize and hold a buffer -zone in the 

. north, as Chinese troops have recently been drilling to do. 

Even if Chinese forces entered North Korea with no intention of 
fighting the Us, there are many scenarios in which war could .still occur 
through miscalculation, including a "verticaJ track meet" between Chinese 
a_nd US spec_ial forces rushing to secl!re t_he North's n_uclear weapo_ns in 

• t_he event of a regime collapse. ;rhese weapons are held near China's 
borders, so it is very likely that.if and when us troops arrive, they will 
find Chinese special forces already there. · 

8, What diplomatic role can China play to defuse tensions between 
the us and Nortl1 Kore~, arid advance d,iplomacy to d,eoL1cle~_ri2:e 
the Koreari penin_sula? 

The immediate cause of tension between the US and North Korea is 
North Korea's drive to develop a credible threat to strike the American 
homeland with nuclear weapons, on the one hand, and President Trump's 
determination to do whatever is required to prevent th.at from happening, 
on the other. This is the dynamic that will in the next 1i mqnths take us 
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to one of three destinations: (1) North Korea will have completed the 
next series of ICBM tests and be able to hold American ~ities hostage; (2) 
Trump will have ordered airstrikes on North Korea in an attempt to·· 
prevent that from happening; or1(3) a minor miracle in which Xi c:1nd · 
Trurrip, working together, convin_ce Kim to halt his nuclear adv,mce. 

I 
China controls North Korea's oil lifeline. If it squeezes that pipeline, 

North Korean aircraft, tanks, missile launchers, trucks, cars and factories 
will feel the pain. China has been reluctant to .exercise this Influence for• 
fear:of how Kim might react. But after recent provocations, Chinese 
offidals have begun signaling that Xi might be willing to take that risk. 

. . 

Careful watchers of last month's 19th Party Congress in Beijing have 
noted the dog that did not bark. During the coronation of China's new 
emperor, the. only peep from Pyongyang was a letter of congratulations 
·from Kim. This• caution carried over to the meetings betwe_en Trump and 
Xi last week, which Kim did not greet with another nuclear or missjle tes~ 
as some feare_d he woulc;l. 

If Trump and Xi seek to hammer out a joint plan for stopping Kim from 
further ICBM and nuclear tests, what could that look like? the Chinese 
government has offered a formula it calls "freeze for·freeze." Kforth Korea 
would stop testing for the year ahead and the U.S. would stop or 
significantly modify joint U.S.s~Quth Kore.an military e.xercise.s that Kim 
despi!;e?, The U.S. has. rejected that idea outright. But if Trump 
recognizes that the only alterncitives are the two previously mentioned, it 
should be possible to find adjustments the U.S. could ·make in exercises, 
bomber flights and troop levels in South Korea that, while uncomfortable 
and ugly, do not compromise a

1

nything vital. Whetherthat would be 
sufficient to persuade Xi to threaten. Kim's oil lifeline, and whether Kim 
would accept a freeze for freeze, is uncertai_n. And even 'i_f such a deal 
were possible, this would only kick the can down the road for another 
year. 

Nonetheless, given wh_ere events $ta_ncJ todc:1y, if Trump and Xi c_an find 
their way t_o cqopera~e to produce this minor miracle, we should all give 
thanks. 

9. Other tha·n North Korea, what flashpoints do you see that could 
trigger military conflict between the iJS and China? 
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The dangerous dynamic of Thuqydicjes's Trap leave~ both parties . 
vulnerable to actions oy third parties, or events that would otherwise be 
incon'sequential or readily managed, but.that trigger reactions by the 
primary competitors that lead to war. Chapter 8 of my book is titled 
"From Here to War/' It sketches five all-too-plausible scenarios that could 

' •• - •• • - • ' • - • • • • - ' + •• • •• ·• ·- ... •• --· - • -- --

escalate mundane. crises into a war that neither the US nor China wants: 
North Korea; an accidental collision in the South Chi.na Sea; a move by 
Taiwan toward independence; a clash between china and Japan in the 
East China Sea; and ari economic conflict that escalates into a shooting 
war. 

I am recidy to describe each in dEitail if members are intf,!rested. 

10. How do you a·ssess President Trump's visit to the re~ion? 

One is reminded of Zhou Enlai's response to Henry Kissinger when 
Kissinger asked him how he assessed the French Revolution. Zhou said: 
"it's to.o so.on to tell.'; 

Overall, the trip seems to have been more successful than most 
observerS had expected. Through a twelve day marathon, an individual 
kribwn not to like to travel or to participate in big meetings With foreign
leaders played his role and .stayed on scr/pt. Since his primary objective 
was to develop support for stopping KJU's nuclear advance, the fine 
words We heard both from Trump an_d from i!U hi_s coun~E'!rpart_s are good 
enough. But thE'! proof of what was accomplished on this front~or not
will be in actions we see in thewe~ks ahead. 

The. Trump Adininistration's choice to focus on Xi and to do whatever it 
can to persuade him to rein in KJU was, in my view, the best of the 
feasible. approaches available--'given t:he real_ities they inherited _in. 
January. Whether Xi believes that if he fails to stop KJU from conducting 
another series of ICBM tests, Trump will order US strikes, time will tell. As 
noted above, I am hoping arid indeed praying for a miracle. But as an old 
Pentagon hand, I know that hope and prayer alone are not a sufficiE'!nt · 
plan.· 

For more on my thoughts about the North Korean challenge, I have 
attached two op-eds from the past two weeks that summarize my views. 

t trust that i have said enough to be responsive to your assignment and I 
look forward to the discussion. · · 

J 
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Graham Allison, "Will Trump and Xi 'Solve' North Korea?" Politico, 11/8/17 

The ce_nterpiece of President Donald Trump's conversation with Chinese President Xi 

Jinping on Thursday will doubtless be North Korea. Before their first meeting .in 

April, trump's message to Xi was unr:nistakabJe: You _s_o_lve this problem, or I wffl, 

and you won't like the way I dq it:, T~en, just after he served Xi and his wife 
' chocolate.c·ake at Mar-a-Lago, Trump ei<c:u·sed himself and went to an adjacent 

room t9 annou_nce that the U.S. was launching 59 cruise missiles against Syria. 

Message: I'm serious. 

Trump has repeatedly complained that his predecessors left him a mess in North 

Korea, with an emboldened regime in Pyongy·ang that thre·atens to soon have a 

credible capability to hit the United Sta_tes with a nu.clear weapon. "it sho_uld h_ave 

n_ever been given t_o me," he told a_n int~rviewer in October. "Thi_s should have been 

· This material is distributed ·by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of _U.S. -China Transpacffic FoundaUOn. 
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solved lo\lg before I tame to office, when it would have b_een easier to solve. But it 

was giveh to me and I get it solved. I solve problems/' .. . . ~ ' . 

I 

But will Trump really ''solve'' North Korea? The answer is most certainly n_o. Inde_ed, 

I am so confident in answering no that I am prepared to bet $100 of my money

against $1 of anyone wh<i wants to wager_:that when Trump leaves office, a 

nuclear-_armed North Korea will remaj_n a m_aj9r ~_hallenge fgr hi_? succ_e_s!ior. 

Why is the North Korea challenge_ essentially unsolvable? BecausE:! of brute real_iti_e_s 

tha_t deffned the probiem before Trump arrived. Specifically, when he entered office 

nine months ago, North Korea already had dozens of nuclear weapons, as well as 

short- and medium-range missiles that could d_eliver them agaim;t S_ou_th K_orec1n 

and Japanese cities. Moreover, it stood on the cusp of an intercontinental ballistic 

missile c:apability to credibly threaten attacks oh San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

Well beforE?.Trump mounted his campaign for the presidency, Kim Jong Un had 

concluded that the surest way to protect his regime from an attack by the U.S. was 

- a sturdy nuclear security b_l_an_ket. North kor_e_an lec1ders listened carefully to 

President George W. Bush's 2002 State of the Union address when he famously 

named an "axis of evil": Iraq, Iran and North Korea. Bush then proceeded to launch 

a massive a_ttack against .Iraq, t_he only one of the three that had no nuclear 

weapons or serious nuclear weapons program. A decade later, Bush's successor 

. joined the British and French in an elitensive air Campaign against Lfbya that -
' 

ove_rt_hrew Muammar Qadhafi, who just eight years earlier made a.deal with the 

U.S. to give up his n·udear weapons program. As Bush's Undersecretary of Defense 

Eric Edelman later quipped, we taught bag guys around the world that "if you have 

no nuclear weapons, we will invade you; but if you give u·p your nuclear weapons 

program, we wffl only bomb you." 

· If these rea_lities make it impossible for Trump to "solve" North Korea, what. can he 

hope to achieve on this Asia odyssey? 
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Jump ah~ad a year to November 2018. At that point, we will know 'what happened 

in the cu~rent stare-down between Kim.and Trump. There are three possibilities: 
I . 

(1) North Korea will have completed the. next series of ICBM tests and be able to 
. .. I . . . .. . . . . . . 

h_old America.n cities hostage; (2) Trump v,,il_l h_ave o_rdered ai_rstri~es on North Kore_a 

to preveilt that happening; or (3) a minor miracle will have avoided the first two 

possibilities. 

The safest posture is to hedge orie's bets, or even better, to craft a Delphic 

pronoLinc·ement that.sounds profound but leaves sufficient wiggle room to allow one 

to daini to have bee_n right whatever h_appen_s, 1;1ut if forced tq p_l,:1ce my t,et, I'd 

wager that Kim wins. He will conduct the tests, and U.S. intelligence will report that 

he now has a credible threat. to hit the continental United States. Of course, he 

vvould·neyer d.O ~hat-or at least al_most nevE'!_r. He knows that doir:,g so would mean 

committirig s·uiriidefor himself and his regime. Nonetheless, Americans will be living. 

in a significantly more dangerous w.orld. 

If required to quantify my odds, I put the first option (No. 1 listed above) at 50 

p·ercent. For the rest,' saving HJ percent for possibiHties beyqnq the th_ree I am 

currently able to identify, I would split the remainder: betting that there is a 25 

percent chance of a U.S. attack and a 15 percent chance of a miracle. 

Currently, most of Washington's national security experts are not only expecting, 

but everi hoping for the first option, ~ince they find the second u·nacceptable and 

th_e thi.rd too remote a possibility to b_elieve. •Unfortunately, most have not yet 

recognized how dangerous that world will be. 

Why will it be more dangerous than the challenge we face today? Because Kim will 

be emboldened by his success. He wilt have gone eyeball to eyeball w_ith the le_ad_er 

of th_e most powerful c:_our,try in th_e worlg and forced him to blink. He will have 

trumped Trump. 
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I . . . ' 
What can/we look for in Kim's next act? If he follows·his father's and grandfather's 

script, watch for coercive extortion. In response to Kim's tests, the U.S. will further I .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . 
tighten sanctions to threaten the regime's economic s·urvival. His res·pohse will 

remind us of former Secretary of Defens_e Ro_bert Gates's observa.tion: North Korea 

will "sell anything they have to anybody who has the cash to-buy it." A nation 
' . . 

known in1 U.S. intelligence circles as "Missiles-R-Us" will threaten to become 

"Nukes-R-Us.'' 

.Could North Korea sell nuclear weapons to another rogue state? The -U .. s. wou.ld 

warn the regin,ethat this wouJd cros_s an inviolaple re_d nm~.- But w.hat cguld we 

. threaten that Kim would believe we would actually do? He will reflect on the fact 

. tha~ the U.S. was not prepared to. atta·ck North Korea to prevent ft from acquiring 

an abHity to .stri.ke. t_he America.n h9meland. For what ~_l,se. would it.ris_k 1/l'ar~other 

than a full-scale attack on the U.S. or an American ally? 

The s.eccrnd opt_ion, pa_rt_iculi3rly if it involves a limited cruise;-missile. attack like the 

one Trump launched in Syria, is operationally feasible and can interrupt Ki_m's ICBM 

tests .. The question is: How will i<im respond? M.os.t U.S. intelligence analysts 
' bel.ieve he wiH shell Seoul with conventional artillery. Just last week, a high-level 

North Korean defector told Congress that- this is the plan. North Korea has long 

deployed .and regularly practiced the use o.f ttl_is threat to Seoul. Killing ten~ of 

thqu_sanc:ls of peop.le overnight would not be that difficult. 

I.n orde.r t_o stop the firing tha.t could kill hundre.ds of thousands more, South Korea 

and the U.S. would conduct strikes to destroy these long-ra·nge artillery guns and 

other missiles and rockets. poised to hftthe South .. 

This would mean attacks on seve·ral thousand aim points. Even if the effort wa_s 

successful in signif9tantly limiting the num_ber of additional bombs exploding in . 

South Korea, t_he consequence of the attack would almost certainly be the initiation 

of a S'econd Korean War. And the further wild card that cannot be wished a·way is. 

North Korea's substantial nuclear arsenal and missiles. 
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i . 
' When asked about this scenario by Congress, Secretary of Defense James Mattis . ., . ' 

has repe~tedly insisted that such a war, would be ''catastrophic." H.e has reminded 

members of Congress that i_n the first Korean War, tens ofthous~ric;fs of American!i, 

hundreds of thousands of Chinese and millions of Koreans died. 

Mattis ha_s also assured Congress that at the ~nd 9f such a war, the U.S. would win 

and the Kim regime would be gone. The cfuesticiri he has riot addressed, however, is 

what China Would do. The Chinese security community has been as loud and c_lear 

as it-could be that Beijing would never allow a unified Korea that is an American 

military ally. That, they say, was the big lesson from the first Korean War. 

Which brings us to pray for a minor miracle in which Xi .and Trump, acting together;· 

persu·ade Kim to halt his nuclear advance. This is not quite as far-fetc_hed a_s it may 

seem at firs_t glance. Xi h_as found Kim alm9st as frustrating as Americans have. 

Repeatedly, Kim has demonstrably dissed Xi by lau·nching· missiles or testing 

nuclear weapons to ".celebrate" major events iri Beifing: the BRICS [Brazil, Ru_s_sia, 

. Inc;f_ia, <:;hin_a, South Africa] Summit, the grand announcement of Xi's multitrillion 

dollar One Belt Orie Road Initiative, the visit of Secretary of State. Rex Tillerson to 

plan for the summit in Beijing with Trump .. 

China controls North Korea's oil lifeline. If it squeezes that pipeline, North Korean 

aircraft, tanks, mi_ssile launc_hers, trucks, cars cl_nd factories will feel the pain. China 

has been reluctant to exercise this influence for fear of how Kim might react. But 

after recent provocations, Chinese officials h_ave begun sigriali_ng .th_at Xi might be 

willi_ng to take that risk . 

. Careful watchers of la,s_t month's 19th Party Congress _in Beijing have noted the dog 

that did not bark. During the coronation of China's new emperor, the only peep 

from Pyongyang was a letter of congratulations from Kim. Whether this caution will 

carry over to the meetings between trump and Xi on Thursday we wil.1. soon see. 
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If Trump and .Xi seek to hammer out a joint plan for stopping Kim from further 

ICBM and' nu_c_lear tE!sts, what cpulc:I th.at look lik_e? ThE! Chi_nE!se government h_as 

offered a formula it calls "freeze for freeze." North Korea would stop testing for the 
I 

year ahea'd and the U.S. wo_uld stop or significantly modify joint _U.S.-South Korean 
' . - . 

military exercises that Kim despises. The U.S. has rejected that idea outright. But if - ~ ' . . . . . . -

. Trump recognizes that the only alternatives are the two we have discussed, it 

should be possible to find adjustments the U.S. c_o_uld ma_ke in exercises, bomber 

flights ancltroop levels in So1Jth Korea that, while uncomfortable and ugly, do not 

compromise anything vital. Whether that would be sufficient to persuade Xi to 

threaten Kim's oil lifeline, and whether Kim would accept a free_ze for freeze, is 

unce_rtain. Anc:I E!_ven if such a de.al werE! possible, th.is wo1Jld only kick ~he can down 

the road for another year. 

Nonetheless, given where events stand today; .if Trump and Xi can find their way to 

cooperate to produce this mirier miracle, we should all give tha_nks. Indeed, having 

found out wh_at th_ey can ac_hieve when t_he U.S. i:lnc;I C:_hina are prepared tq be morE! 

imaginative and adaptive in cooperating; they might find ways to go further, arid 

begin rolling back Kim's nuclear progr~m. And even this partial success would lay a 

foundation for man.aging other arenas wherE! the Thucyc;l/dE!an dyna_mic ot:a ri_!;ing 

power's threat t.o displace a ruling power creates serious risks of catastrophic war. 
! 

' . 

Would I bet on this happening? Nope. But I. hope it de>es. 
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. . 

Graham Allison and Michael Morell, "North Korea Crisis Presents Risk, But 

Also Opportunity for U.S. and China/' Cipher Brief, 10/22/17 

Most- discussions about the North Korea nuclear threat focus oh the risk cif conflict 

between the U.S. and North Korea. Serious as that is, an even more important· 

iSSl.le is what the crisis will me!ln for the U.S. and China - the world's most 

consequential relationship. <:.reat risk and great opportunity abound. 

Will the 21st century be defined by great power war or peace? !3Y prosperity or 

poverty? The answers depend largely on the course set by Washington and Beijing. 

· But as powerful as both are, each is subject to structural forces not of their own 

makin_g. Today, as a rising China threatens U.S. predoniiriahce in Asia and the 

international order the U.S. has underwritten for the past seven decades, both sides 

are locked in the Thucydides trap: (Thucydides, th_e ancient Gre~k histori_an, wa_s . 

the first to identify t_he natural tensions between a rising power and the ruling 
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power it seeks to displace~ in his case, Athens and Sp.arta .~ -that can lead to 

conflict.) 

This dynamic: leaves the U.S. and China vulnerable to the decisions of thira parties: 

actions that would otherwise be inconsequential or easily managed can trigger 

react.ions by the great powers thi:lt lead to disastrous outcomes neither wanted. 

How else could the.assassination of a minor archduke in Sarajevo in 1914 have 

produced a confla!Jration so devastating that it required historia_ns to invei:it a_n 

entire_ly nE!w category - "world war"? In the antics of the erratic (but rational) 

young leader of North Korea, whom the Chinese. security establishment calls ''little 

fatty," it is not hard to hear echo.es of 1914. The challenge for leaders i_n 

Wa_shingtcm is to deal with the acute crisis while also developing ways to cope with 

the underlying challenge in the relationship. 

What Js th_e ri!;k? In the next six to 12 months, either Kim Jong-un is going to 

demonstrate th.it he can reliably put a U.S. city at risk cif nuclear attack and we are 

going to (reluctantly) accept that, or PresidentTrump is going to try to prevent t_hat 

from happening by ordering U.S. airstrikes on North Korea. Remember: upon 

becoming president-elect, Trump vowed that he would not allow North Korea to. 

develop the capability to hit the U.S. with a nuclea_r weapon. A cruisE! missile attack 

like. the one Trump ordered on Syria after the opening dinner for Chinese President 

Xi Jinping at Mar-a-Lcigo is not diffic·uit to execute. The question is what would 

come next. 

No one knows for sure .. B_ut the best judgment of North Korea expe_rts is tha_t th_e 

North wiU respond by raining artillery shells down on Seoul - the center of which is 

ju·st 35 miles from the boraer between South and North Korea - killin!J tens of 

thousands or even hundreds of-thousands of its more than 25 million citizens in just . . . . . . - . .. . '"" ---- . \ ., . . - . . .. . . -· 

thE! first 24 hours of fighting. It is simply not possible for a U.S. preemptive strike 

to remove all the North Korean artillery along _the border before it can fire on Seoul. 

This mate~al is distribUted by Ca'pifol C6un'sel LLC On behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation . 
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As that is occurring, what will South Korea·and the U.S. do? Again, while nothing is ' . 

automatjc, plans call for the ob'vious: atta_cks on the weapons that are firin_g against 

Seoul. l_n add_ition to the artillery on the border, the U.S. and South Korean 

counterJttack would almost certainly target the several thousand other North 

Korean rockets and missiles that could attack South Korea (incJuding missiles tha_t 

could carry nuclE!arwarheads). Wt:,ether that attack would also attempt to kill Kim 

Jong-un arid the leadership in Pyongyang involves another decision by the 

President. B_ut the c_ritical point is th_at after a U.5.-South Korean-response against 

· ~everal thousand targE!ts in the North, the second Korean War would have begun,· 

Secretary of Defense Mattis has offered his considered asses_sment of such a war _i_n 

recent tes~imony. before Congress. He has warned candidly that a second Korean 

conflictwould be catastrophic, causing loss of life, includirig both U.S. combatants 

and U;S. civr"iians living ·in South Korea, un.Hke any we have seen si11ce the first 
. . . 

KorE!an War. But he has also a_ssured members of Congress that at the end of that 

war the U.S. would "win,''. Korea would be unified, and the Kim regime would be 

gone; 

The question he has not addressed, _and which no member of the committees 

- before which he has testified has asked him, is: ''what about China?'' fhat was the 

quE!stion General Douglas MacArthur )nfamously failed to consider in October 1950, 

when U.S. troops who had come to the rescue of South Korea pushed the North 

Korean aggressors back up the peninsula. M_acArth_ur imagined that he would unify 

the country and start bringing Ameritan troops home before Christmas. Since this 

Was just five years after the ·u.s. had ended World War II by dropping atomic 

bombs on Hi_roshima and Nagasaki, and less than a year after Mao had won a long, 

_ .bloody.civil war, the thought that a nation with a GDP one fiftieth the size of 

America's wou_ld attack_ th·e world's unc_ontE!StE!d superpower was inconceivable. But 

Mao did. And his force of 300,000 fighters, followed by a second_ wave of half a 

million; beat American forces back down the peninsula to the 38th parallel wh_ere 

the U.S. had to settle for an armistice. 
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As a member of the Chinese security establishment explained to one of us in a 

recent corversation, Beijing wiH not permit a u_nited Korea allied witl'1 th_e U,S. on (ts 

border. From a Chinese perspective, that point was written in blood when Mao's 

China en~ered the first Korean War. And they will do so again if Beijing believes that 
. . J .. : . . . . . 
is the U.S. intention or the likely re_s_ult of a U.S. and __ North Korean conflict. I_ndE:?ed, 

just last month, the Chinese warned publicly that if the U.S. preemptively attacked 

North Korea, China would fight on behalf of Kim Jong-un .. 

This is a not a war we would want the U.S. to fi_ght: No one should forget that the 

first Korean War claimed the lives of tens of thousands of Americans, hundreds of 

tho.usands of ChinesE:?, and mil.lions of Koreans. With Ch_i_na's ex_ten!5ivE:? military_ 

modernization over the last two decades, particularly the deployment of weapon 

s"ystemif designed to deny U.S. access to the battlefield, the Chinese might even 

win the war - or force the U.S. to settle <!gain for an equivalE!_nt of the armistice 

accepted in 1953. Such outcomes would 'mark a turning point in the balance cif 

power in East Asia, if n·ot the World. After World War ii, the U .5. emerged as th_e 

leading global power: After a seco,nd Korean War, Chinc1 might wear that mc1_ntle. 

A similar risk of cor:iflict between the U.S. and China exists in the other, and 

perhaps more·fikely, path tha_t the U.S. couid take in the near-term regarding the 

North Korean nuclear crisis - acceptance of the North'.s nuclear weapons capability 

along with cor:itaiilment and deterrence to deal with the threat. The problem with 

this option is not o_nly that it le~ves K!m with an abilit;y to strike the U.S. homeland 

with nuclear weapons but also th.at Kim could see that capability as a tool to coerce 

the U.S. a_nd South KorE!c1 to ge_twhathe want_s ~- first, the withdrawal of U.S. 

forces frorri the Peninsula and second, reunification on his terms .. Kim could 

calculate that since the·u_.S_. was not prepared to risk war to prevent it acquiring the 

capabiHty to attack Americ:an cities, the u:s. would not be willing to.trade Chicago 

for Seoul. And, in taking provocative actions based on _this assumption, Kim could 

bring the U.S. and North Korea to war - again with the risk of <::hin_a joining t_he 

fight. 
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What then is the opportunity? Our vital national interest in North Korea is to ensu're 
I , 

that Kini iJong-un cannot threaten the U.S. a.nd our al.lie.sand. pa_rtners 11\/ith n_uc_le<1.r 

weapons! China shares this interest because Beijing understands that as the North 
I . L . 

Korean threat grows, the u:s. and its allies will move to protect themselves with 

_missile ·defense, a devel.opment that would also put Chinese missiles qnd therefore 

China's deterrence at risk. Beijing also knows that South Korea and Japan· may well 
. . : - I . . 

respond to a North Korea armed with n'uclear-tipped missiles by develop_in!l their 

own nuclear wi,apons, a serious and th.r,eatening develqpment from Chi,na's 

perspective. 

Giv.en thes.e conver!jing interests, can we imagine A.m.eric_an. a_nc:I Chinese d_iplomats 

finding common ground on a vision for the future of the Korean Penins·u1a - one 

without nuc1e·a:r weapons - a·nd developing a cooperative approach to achieve it 

that might start with significant limits on wha~ North Korea has at present? If such 

cooperation were to result in eventual denuclearization of the North and enhanced 

stability iri Northeast Asia, it would att as a bright shining beacon of what the U.S. 

and China could achieve working together. It wo.uld build trust in botll capitals. It 

would be a major step forward in managing the Thucydidean tension in the 

relationship and pushing the two countries away from conflict and toward 
, I 

cooperation. 

How do we get to a place with the Chinese where we can have such a conversation 

about North Korea? It cannot be through threats. We cannot achieve this by 
' publicly scolding China over not doing more to pressure Kim Jorig-un, by publicly 

raising the prospect of 'iiar between the U.S. a_nd North. Korea in an effort t9 

frighten Beijing into action, or by publicly offering China a deal whereby they 

pres·sure. North .Korea in exchange for the U.S. backing away from action on 

· Ch_inese tra_ding practices. None of t_hese will move China to act. They are too proud 

a nation and a culture to be bullied, bribed, or threatened into action. 

Rather, the potentially productive path fo.rwa~d is to.sit an.d talkturkey with the 

Chinese- In private, even secretly - about their real national interests and ours. 

This niateriaUs _distributed by·capitol Co(Jn_Sel LLC·on behalf_OfU.S.~China Transpacific Foundation. 
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President) Trump and President Xi should ask one or more of their ·most trusted. 

senior officials to sit dow.n for seve.ral .days of hard conversation and come batk 

with feasible, if ugly, options for a joint way forward. 

For inspircltion, they couh;I r~ad the trar:iscripts-now declassified-of the initial . . . . . . ' ' . . . 

conversations between Henry Kissinger (as Nixon's national security adviser) arid 

Zhou Enlai .(Mao's most trusted lieutenant). They co~ld reexamine what John F. 
Kennedy dig wh~n h.e came to the final fork in the rciad confronting the Soviet 

· Union over its attempt to place nuclear-tipped missiles in Cuba. They could consider 

what Obama did in sending Bill Burns and Jake Sullivan to secret talks that 

developed a path to preve.nt (or c:it least postpcine for a gecade) Iran's que~t for 

nuclear weapons. 

C.r,itics wHI shout.: "tllit in every one of these cases the U.S. c;ompromised!" Yes, to 

achieve what these presidents judged vital for our country, they sacrificed other 

interests. To open relations with China in .order fo encourage its split from the 

Sciviet Union, Nixon and Kis?inger agreed to de0 recognize Taiwan as the 

government of China and recoghiie Beijing (a decision that was officially 

implemented under President Carter). To escape the choice betvvee.n accepting an· 

operation.al Soviet nuc.lear ba?e i.n Cuba and an attack on.the mi?siles, Kennedy 

promised-secretly-that if the soviet missiles were withdrawn, six ri"fonths later, 

equivalent U.S. missiles in turkey wo:uld be rem.oved. And as:rra·n•? nucJear 

program ha.d advanced to a pointthat it stood just 2 months away from its first 

nuclear bomb, Obama signed an agreement that allowed .Iran to keep a limited 

uranium enric.hment pr~gram in exchange for pushing its nuclear program back to 

· at least a year away from a bomb. 

Ronald Reagan was determined to bury Communism. But to advance that cause, he 

repeatedly engaged in negotiations with the Soviet Union and reached arms cpntrol 

agreements that constra'/ned or even eliminated American nucle.ar and mi,ssile 

programs as th.e price of stopping Soviet advances that threatened us. For this, 

many conservative supporters attacked Reagan. For example, George Will accused 
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Reagan 9( "accelerating moral disarmament" and p·redicted that "actual 

disarmal)'lent will follow." But as Reagc'ln's Secret_c'lry of State George Shult_z noted: 

"Reagan;believed in being strong enough to defend cine's interests, but.he viewed 
I • . 

that strength as a means, not an end in itself. He was ready to negptiate with 

adversaries and use that strength as a basis of the inevitable give0 and-take of the . 

negotiating process." 

To persuade China to join us in taking responsibility for North Korea, and use its 

leverage. to stop Kim's nuclear advance and begin rolling back his program, what 
. . - ,. 

incentives could Tru_mp's sec_ret negotiators offer as a reward for SIJCq!S!i? The 

Trump Administration and its predecessors have insisted that we will not make 

changes in our own military forces to reward North Korea or China for stopping b_ad 

behavior. B_ut there is n_ot_hing sacrcisanc:t a_bout the n1J_mbe_r of U.S. troops who 

participate in the regular fall and spring joint military exercises with South Korea. 

In fact, the recent exercise included only 17,500 American soldiers, a 3·0 percent 

redu_ction fro_m the 25,000 wh_o participc'ltep in the :?016 equivalent. Though Trump 

has steadfastly resisted Xi's call for a "freeze for freeze"-a freeze in North Korean 

nuclear and missile tests in exchange for a freeze in U.S./South Korean military 

exercises~some_ variant of that should be considered as part of the solution, given 

the alternatives. Even more enticing to China, the U.S. could offer tci delay or even 

cancel and roll ba.ck deployment of missile defenses, including th_e THAAI;> batterie.~ • 

·in South Korea, if China took.actions that mitigated or eliminated the threat. 

We recogn_ize serious objections to E:?ach of the_se possjl;:,le concessions and others. 

Indeed, we have often voiced them. But the brute 'fact is that, at this point, U.S. 

c:hpices have shrunk to the zone between the horrific anq the cata_strophic. 

Accepting a nuclear0 armed North Korea that can hold American cities hostage to a 

nuclear attack and attempting to live with that threat by a combination of 

· deterrence and defenses would const_it1Jte one of the highest risks that the. U._S. has 

faced i_n the seven decades of the nuclear age. Attacking North Korea to prevent 

that outcome will likely lead to a catastrophic second Korean War that could find 

thcius·ands of Americans and Chinese killing each other. 
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I 

Before ct\oosing between these terrible options, we urge President Trump to explore I . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ·. . . 
a third way through caridid discussions with the Chinese of optioris that heretofore 

• I • 
I . . .· 

have be~n "ur:,acceptable" b.ut tha.t are .in fact preferable to the a.1.te.r.natives. 

Kennedy: and Khrushchev. did. So, too, did Reagan and Gorbachev. There is no 

guarantee that such talks 'with China or the subsequent joint approach to North 
. . ' . . 

Korea would w.ork - Chinese fnfluence with North Korea may be more limited th.an 

most think - but we owe it to our security and to history to try. · 

· If the.re is a better way out of the N.orth Korea crisis, it will be th.rough Washington 

and Beijing working together. For leaders determined to construGt a productive 

u.s .. -China relationship, North Korea ofi'ers a great opportunity. It also offers 

perhaps t.he greatE!.st challenge anq ri.sk to that relationship, a.nd therefore to U.S. 

leadership in the world, since the end <if the Cold War. 
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Mr. C~airman, I appreciate the opportunity to speak today on 
US policy on China. I believe it's one of the more important 
questi.o.ns facing our country today. 

I loved the serving as US Ambassador to China. One of the 
most rewarding jobs I've _been honored to have. 

I won't rehash all the relevant points in the relationship. 
Chin,(s c:imazing risl;! and the points oftension we are dealing 
with. Instead~ I'll offer some suggestions. 

I think it's important for Americans to be aware of what I call 
the Amerkan exceptionaHsm trap when:! we assume that if we 
keep working with another country, in this case China, 
American exceptionalism will prevail. They'll be more like us 
and differences will_ be manageable. It's an assumption I think 
we need to examine. 

Although China and the US both strive to enhance the well
being of their people in profound ways our two countries are 
very different: 

We Americans pride ourselves on our western Judea-Christian 
vc:1l1Jes and democracy. On our democrc:!tic elections. Our 
constitution. Our bi.II of individual rights. Freedom of spee<;h 
and press. Separation of powers where power is spread among 
three different br:a,nches. Our indeper:ident jud_iciary free from 
influence by the government. 
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I 

We're proud people .. We're Americans. We have the world's 
best form of government. We've kept the peace since WWII. 
We lead. We help forge disputes between. cou.ntries upholding 
our values and our approach to government. We think, no, we 
assume that our way is best and with patience and 

I . • 

perseverance others will see that, too. They'll agree with us. 

China has another view. China is just as proud if not more so 
than we Americans. After all it has had thousands of years of 
history. Its Middle Kingdom was the center of the universe up 
until the last two centuries When China was invaded and 
controlled by Japan, US, UK, France. Otherwise known as the 
two hundred years of humiliation. They now see their rightful 
place in World history returning. · 

China is authoritarian. It has one party rule. There are no 
election_s: Very weak independent judiciary. Little free speech 
or rule of law. Instead, the party is everything. The party sees 
its role as taking care of the people. So long as they can keep 
people happy with rising incomes~ addressing air and water 
pollution, food safety and health care, they believe they will 
indefinitelystay in power. It's th.e Fausti.:in bargain that both 
the people and the party have upheld sineoe they came into 
power in 1949. We take care of you and you don't question our 
legitimacy. 

At the recent 19th party congress, the party strengthened its 
reach in virtually every area of society. China believes that a 
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very strong party is necessary not only to maintain control but 
necessary to grow and develop their country. The party is 
everything. 

I'll never forget President Obama and President Xi explaining 
each country's role in November 2014. President Obama 
explained that human rigbtsis absolutely fundamental to our 
democracy. It's in our DNA as well as our constitution. 
President Xi explained that the party is absolutely fundamental 
to their ~overnment. The party is everything and it is the duty 
of the party to care for the people trumping human rights.· 

It's not too simplistic to note that whereas we Americans 
believe in fairness and dispute res9ILJtion procedures enshrined 
in our constitution and laws, China, without those protee::tions, 
is more results oriented. 

While the United States tends to be ad hoc in its foreign policy 
decisions, China takes the long view. It has a visibn. China is 
patient, China's One Belt One Road, it's Asian Infrastructure 
lr:,vestmeiit Bank, it's Free Trade Agreements )Nith c9untries it 

· wants to do business with are alt ex:amples of China's vision to 
turn itself into a major of not the major economic power in the 
world. 

This long View enables them to t:ake small steps ~ta time. South 
China island building is reminiscent of its board game; WeiqC 
t:a~ing one small step at~ time so no one notices until the game 
is over. 
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China is opportunistic. They saw an opportunity when we 
pressed for an agreement on Climate Change, enabling them to 
pout immense resources into renewables suth as solar and 
wind power at the expense of our solar and wind industries. 

They saw another when Eric Snowden revealed US espionage 
efforts, enabling them to pass national security statues under 
the pretext of protecting their security interests but also• 
allowing for disc:::riminalion agc;11nst our foreign technology. 

China is very different from the United States., We each have 
interests and different philosophies of government. Neither, at 
least in the indeterminate future, will persuade the other that 
it's better. We're different. We ·must understand and respect 
that. . . ! ~ 

· So, whatdo we do? What should our US policy he with regard 
to (:hinc;1. 

First, I urge .each of you to g6 there. S.ee Chi.na. Develop 
personal relationships. 80% of life is showing up. Load up a 747 
with members of congress, the executive branch, some 
bLJsinessmen, NGO's and the medi.a. and fly to China. For at 
least two weeks. Visit as many provinces as you tan. Talk to 
party secretaries and leaders as well as to the cab drivers. Then 
go batkat least once a year. After a while you'll start to learn 

. about China.and develop personal relationships. You need to 
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see it for yourselves to properly understand the scale and 
magnitude of China's rise in the last 40 plus years. 

I know that sounds fanciful; but ifthat plane were to take offl 
guarantee you'd see productive results. 

Second, the US must develop a strategy. A strate~ic plan. One · 
that defines our long~term interests. Provisions that show how 
we wiil execute it. China has a plan. We need one, too. 

The plan should include US engagement not withdrawal in the 
region. 

The most important geopolitical·matter to cr<;>ss my desk while I 
was in Beijing was the Trans Pacific Partnership. It was so 
important that I took it upon myselfto fly to DC two months 
before the election to explain its importance to membE!rs of 
congress, both sides of the aisle and both parties. 

Many SE Asian ambassadors pleaded with me to stay in the 
.:igreemerit so that they could play China off against the US. 

Singapore icon, Li Quan Yew, personally urged president 
Obama to join TPP when they met in 2009 saying that 
otherwise the US woulg cede trade to China. · 

It was a huge mistake for the United States to pull out.· 
Economically and gee-politically. 
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It's 110 Wonder that the remaining fpp countries are going 
ahead without the United States. 

Third, after we develop a plan, a course of action for the region 
· the US must press its views and stand up to China when their 

actions" are against our interests . 

. The Chinese understand and respect strength better thari any 
other people I know. They can sense weakness better, too. 

We did stand up and protect our interests at least several times 
while I served. Two involved our national· security. One our 

· economic interests. 

It was with great frustration that we watched China dump sand 
on s~pmerged reefs in the South China Sea convert:ing them 
into features which they called islands. 

· During President Xi's visit to the US in March of lasty~ar. 
President Obama in a vefy small group privately told Pre.sident 
Xi that it would be a mistake for China to invade a specific 
South China Sea island .. It worked. China didn't occupy it. We 
stooc:l up. 

Another time, when the US threatened sanctions on China over 
Chinese hacking of the Office of Personnel files, Ch,inc:1 quickly 
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sent over their top party national security official to negotiate a 
settlement wit.h the US. 

There .are other examples I could mention ifwe had mote time, 

St_cinding I.JP to China or having self -respect means being candid 
and speaking tr:Uth to power. 

When I first arrived Tn China I would listen to the official across 
the table read his or her prepared talking points verbatim. Th~ 
interpreter and everyone on his or her side of the table Wo:Uld 
be reading the same points .. 

After a few months of this formality I decided this was a waste 
of time. So, I Interrupted him or her mid- sentence. Broke right 
in. Could you give me an example, or explain that more fully? I 

;_ Would ask. fhey liked it. It was more honest, more reaL 

I would also often ask the Thucydides Trap question. Your GDP 
Will double in ten years, your military sp~nding in six, I would 
say; The trend line shows th~t your economy will exceed that of 
the US in ten years. What are we to think? I'd ask. What are 
your intentions? In fact, deeds are more important than words, 
I'd remind them. What actions or deeds can you point tothat 
show you want to work with US? 

I thought it was important to speak truth to power. Speak 
honestly, directly. Not with an edge or condescensi.on but 
constructively. It was the basic question that had to be asked. 
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They ju~t listened. They never Fnswered or addressedthe 
. question. · 

' , 

I asked it so often that soon P~esident Xi Jinping raise<:! it at a 
meeting with a cabinet secretary saying there's no trap. Later 
President Obama raised it with President Xi at a summit in 
2015, also saying the trap isn't real. 

My view 1s that we have to constantly keep asking that question 
both for China and for ourselves to better assure the trap 
doesn't spring shut. 

That's my prescription. First, Go to China. Often. Second, 
develop a long range strategic plan. Third, be strong with China 
in the be.st sen~e. of the term. Show t_here will be consequences 
if they take actions that are not in our best interest. It'll better 
assure that we'll find agreed upon solutions. · 

It's the best way to avoid the ThlJcydides Trap for the well
being of the peoples in both our countries. 

This ~aterial i~ c;t_istrib_uted by Capi,a_l Col!ii5_el. LL~ ~n ~h~!f o_f L!.-5-~G~in~ .Tr~ilsP!f~fi~ Fouiid_a_uOr:i. 
Additional information is available-at the D_epartment of Justice; Washi_ngton, QC. 
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Statement:to U.S. Senate Subcommittee on East Asia, the Pacific, and International 
Cybersecurity Policy 

"American: Leadership in the Asia-P~cific, Par~ 4: The View from Beijing" 

· Tuesday, November 14, 

Dr. Michael Pillsbury 
Senior Fellow and Director, Center for Chinese Strategy 
The Hudson Institute 
iNa_shingtgn, D.C. 

Chairman Gardner and Ranking Member Markey, 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in your series of hearings on American leadership in the 

Asia Pacific. I understand today's subject is Part 4, "The View from Beijing." Your letter of 
i_nv_itatio_n raised se11en specific qL1est.ions. Wh_en I was~ Se_n_a_te staffer for th~ Budg~t_ 

-Committee, the Labor and Human Resources Committee and the Foreign Relations Committee, 
I noticed Senators appreciated not only short answers but also information that would be 
relevant to legislation or possible initiatives. In thatspirit, I address your seven questions first, 

then lwaritto provide you with some back#round reading that ~upports rriy answers, not for 
tocfay but for .your next lo rig flight overseas - a riew view of the deda·ssified evidence of "how 
we got here'; in terms of to'day's U_S-China relationship. rvly t_hesis in_ T_he HL1ndreg-Year 

Marathon js l'Vhfl~ An,ericans have_ t_h_e .Hlusion we have been m.in.iging C:hi.n_a's ris~. th_e t_ruth is 
the gtherway around - China has been doing a much betterjob of managing America's decline. 
I agree with both Henry Kissinger and Professor Graham Allison's effusive praise of the 
assessment of China by former Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew. Allison wrote, "The rise 

of China .is the issue about whii::h Lee undoubtedly knows more than any other ciutside observer 
• I • - • 

or analyst." However, both Allison and Kissi_riger do not pa"y sufficient attention in n:,y vi_ew to 
the implications for us of Lee Kuan Yew's ~ostin,portant flnd_ing. Lee INrot_e, "It is C_h_i_n_a's 
intentipn t<l be the great?St power in the world .... " Of course, we should never·qverestimate 
China's power or ability to surpass us, ·but more and more of allies are saying quietly, "that the 
way to bet." My book advocates.12 steps for a new strategy toward Chiria, which I will not 
elaborate today. I have read the testimony of your three p·rior hearings and largely agree with 
your ea:rlier wi_tnesses on both the economic s_ide and the _secµr_ity i_s_sues. As well, Chairma_n 
Corke_r he_ld an insightfuLhe_a_ring on hgwt_o improve securi!Y cooperation with bot.h General 
Charles Hooper, head of DSCA and a mandarin-speaker who served twice in Beijing, as well as 
State Department witnesses·.on the difficulty of coordinating State and Defense when so many 

senior positions are still vacant. 

Your first four questions concern China's interiticiris in the Asia Pacific, what is President Xi 

Jin ping's vision, what are t_he rilain takeaways frcim the recent 19th Party Cbn!!Yess, and how 
does the Cliiriese leadership view the United States and its role. in the regio·n. 

This material is distributed by Capitol C_ounsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacifi_c F,oundation. 
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' . -. I - . 
The answer to all four questions is, in one word, "continuity." China's leaders are continuing to . .. 1. -·.- . ... .. ·; ,_ ... ,. . . . ... ,. . . . . . . .. . . . 
implement a largely ~_ecretset of policy decisipns made about 40 years ago. The Chinese 
leadership abandoned its earlier strategies of first allying with the Soviet Union in the 1950s 
and then.going it alone in the 1960s.Some oftheir-poiicy ideas were uniquely Chinese, 
especially about the slow pace they would fo/low, and others were derived from their deep 
relationship witt, the World Bank beginning in the 1970s. In the 1~80s, the World Bank opened 

. . . ' ' ~ . . . . 
its largest offic_e in the 1,11orld i_n Beijil)g. Chin_a's le_aders sought a_nd folJoWed adv_i_ce _from Wor_ld 

Biln_l< a_nd 11\ifF official_s, an_d fro_m many N_obe_l prize wi,nnersjn e~onomics, an_d !!Ven from 
Goldman ~achs,-as told in detail in former Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson's book Dealing with 
China: An Insider Unmasks the New Economic Superpower. They set up a national policy which 
has been tcirrectly labeled mercantilist and even predatory .. Many have criticized.them, and an 
innovativJ repor:t from ITIF called the World Mercantilist Index has consistently scored China to 
be Number One. Chin·a's response· ha:s been ignoring this criticism and to imply tha_t reforms are 
coming - somegay. So_me Chines_e au~hors cite American his~ory in t_he ce_ntu_ry frpm 1820 to 
1920 as their mo_del for government-assisted growth through these predatory practices. 

Your second set of three questions focuses on US policy, asking specifically how US-China policy 
should take. into accountChina'.s intentions, whether the Obama Administration's Asia pivot or 
rebalance policy sut'teeded in deterring Chinese destabilizing activities, what poljcy the Trump 

Administration sho:uld pursue to improve US poficy toward the Asia Pacific an_d C_hina, and how 
to <1ssess Presi_dentTrump's recent visitto the region_. _I thought the Presidel)t's As_ia trip was a 

. su<:ces_s, parti<:ula_rly in iJ:S foc_us on m4lti-lat_eral and al_liance relationships with ASEAN, APEC 
and our military allies in Japan, South Korea and the Philippines. He laid an excellent 
foundation for his future visits to the region. 

I would also answer your three cj'uestio'ri's about us policy with just one word, "innovation." 
1111y own advice to the Trump _Ad_ministratio:n as_.a trans_ition advi_ser has_ been ~imp le. We need a 
hplistic approac_h led by the President himse_lf who a_l_one can coordinate the Defense 
Department, USTR, Commerce, Treasury, and important elements in the State Department in 
designing new strategies to deal with the issues of trade; security cooperation, and multilateral 
coordination. 

1.1'.l my vi_ew,, itis 1,11ay too soon to judge-whether the Trump Administration will ha_ve the 
leverage to significantly change Chinese predatory pract_ices, a concern that has been publicly 
_raised by USTR Ambassador Bob Lighthizer. My view has been that we need to press.the 
Chinese toward reforms by working With ou'r allies, not alorie. We also. need to be aware of ciur 
allies inside Chin·a who have been fru·strated cir even punished for their adlioca_cy of real 

r'ef~fms. Cato lnst_itute has honored an economic reforrner nam:e:d Mao Yushi, but i_t 1,11as n_ot 
widely reporte·d. Teio few know the specific reforms advocated by th_e lat_e ~_ju X)aobo whpse 

1,11ritings were m_ade available in a book by Profes_sor AndY Nat_h_an of Colum_bi_a_. 

fhe_re are spe_cific policy areas where a holistic strategy should be designed. I recommend 
t_h_at the State 1)1:!partment t_ake the lead in·advisi_ng the Pre_sident on how to coordinate the 

Thi~ .r:n~i~i~l _is_ diStribµ_te~d by c.~_ifol co_~_n~I _LLC On· behalf of U.S.-Chin?( Trans"ptfc!_fi~ fou~datio"n. 
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timing and implementation of ali the components that a new strategy for the Inda-Pacific will 
' need. Many do not.include all these torriponents, and mariy areas too often go uncoordinated 

s_u_ch as t_he clernocracy promotion funds at U.~AID and State, and the Asia program of the 
National Endowment for Democracy. Pacific <':ommand is not just a DoD combatant cCJmmand, 
but often offers ideas in overall strategy, civil aspects of security cooperation, and the rule of 
law. 

In the long term, one of first challenges is Congress should require the State Departrnerit's. 

Bureau of Intelligence and Research [together with the entire IC and DoD] to present to the 
Congress a gen~ine as_ses_sment of the US-China military balanc_e, [to include future te_chnology 
issues]. An outline of how to a_sses_s t_his balance ha_s b~en ·suggested in an alarming Rand report 
called The US-China Military Scorecard, 1996,2017. The current annual DoD r!lport to Congress 
that has been required since 2000 under the NDAA does not directly compare the military 
"scorecard" of the us and China, yet many textbooks teach us that the underlying military 
balance has a decisive impact oil our diplomacy and on deterrence. 

We do not want our al_li_es to dou_bt that the lndo-Pacific.miHtary ba_l_ance favors us in the long 
term. Andy 1111arshall at the DoD Office of Net:A~sessmentstudied this issue at the initial 
direction of Henry Kissinger in 1973 .. One of his findings was that perceptions of a declining 
military balance can be as important as a real decline. We took many initiatives based on Andy 
Marshall's insights largely about the Soviet Union. Congress needs to reque·st similar studies of 
the future military and technological balanc_e with China. The trend may be against us if the 
forecasts are correct Chinese e"con_<imic growth in PPP has already s:urpassed us_. 

The se_concl set of State-Department led policies must include specific steps in the fields of 
trade. and technology protection that fall to many different departments and agencies: 

1] more lawsuits at the WTO, 

2] comprehensive CFIU_S reforrn, 

3] a mech_anism through which we can coordinate restrictions on Chinese. investmentwith 
our European allies, and 

4] a large increase in federally funded _R&D to return to the level of three deca_des ago, 

5] publishing a list of Chinese coml)anies engaged in IP theft and unfairtrade practices to 
inform potential litigants to of possible legal targets, 

6] measures to provide US companies and US government regulators a better understa"iiding. 

of Chinese state-owned entities in the.US, 

7] amendment of the Foreign S<ive·reign Immunities Act to and the Economi_c Espionage _Act 

to protect ourselves, and 
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I . 

8] developing comprehensive. responses [partidJlarly with India] to China's Belt and Road 
• I . ' • 

Initiative and [with the European Union] to t~e new ,;Made in Chin;:1 2025" plan, 
' I 

9] an inventory of the official programs and activities we undertake to assist China's growth. 

I 
10] intelligence efforts reduce industrial espionage and cyber theft. 

All o.fthese steps face a challenge. Americans te·nd to assume falsely that we h_ave been ·in 
_cha_rge of rela_tions wit_h an ess~ntially benigJ'.I and econom\c_al_ly inf~ri_or China_. On_e ofth_e great 
lessons ofhistory Americans have been taught over the years is that President Richard Nixon 

I . • -

and Henry Kissinger took a brilliant strategic-initiative to "open" a backward, internally,focused 
China. But what if China has been more successful in taking initiatives against us - from the 

start? 

In a little-noticed sentence in his b_ook On_ Chinp published. i_n 201J, Dr. Kissinger has cgrrectly 
cha_nged t_he.dramatk:n_a_rrative of _a unil_atera_l American diplomalic initiative. Instead, he 
reve_aled n_ew Chinese mat_erials and admitted there was a ''parallel" effort inside China to 
"open" America. Indeed, he lists five times when he and Nixon actually turned down the 
earliest Chinese initiatives. My book The Hundred-Year Marathon presents even more evidence. 

- I was permitted by the CIA, the FBI arid the Defense Department to use both riew American · 

declassified documents and new Chinese ll)"aterials to show that the foundatiO:n of US-China 
relations is very di(feren_t from what .ha_s been_ ti!lught in earlier hi_stor_ic_al accou_nts. Th_is new . 
hist_ory lia_s been_ well-recl;!ive_d-Th~·Hundred-YearMarathon was·a # 1 nat_iona_l best seller-and 
tra_nslated into Jap<1nese, Korean, and two different Chinese editions in both Taiwan and China. 
One reaction to this newly history is that the prospects for future US'Chinese cooperation are 
much greater than most had assumed. Conversely, the prospects for a .US-China war are more 
_remote, Strangely, there are at least six American or British books.about the growing likelihood 
of an American war with China. There are 11one about the likeliho_od of a "G-2'' style era of 
strategic cooperating with China. Th_e boo~_s are an useful, with.gran:iatic titles like The Coming 
<;onflict With China, The Coming China Wars; The Next Great War, China's Coming War with 
Asia, and my personal favorite by Graham Allison, Destined For War:,CanAmerica and China 
Escape the Thucydides Ti'ap? 

My own view is t_~at Presid_ent trump i~ on t_he right track to pursue strategic cooperation with 
China. He has even acknowleqged in his own books and speeches-a deep admiration for how 
smart Chinese strategy_ has been. · 

But the problem of complacency threatens us. Too many believe China will not be a challenge 

because it will collapse long before surpassing us. Others claim we nave been in charge o( China 
since 1969 arid that Chiria has·no str'ategy, but is merely muddling through. ls this true? 

How Did We Get Here? The Hundred-Year Marathon since 1969: 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLc··on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Fo_undation. 
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Nixoh arid. Kissinger have admitted that in their first rno·nths iri office, their focus was on 
i_mprovin°grelations with the Soviet Union. t~_ey had no cJesire to provoke the Soviets' ire.by 
dallying with C.hina. lnde.ed, in many ways, it was not Nixon who went to China, but China that 
went to Nixon. In the case ofea.ch American president; Beijing's strategy seems.to have been a 
product of brilliant improvisation-constant tactical shifts combined with shrewd assessments 
of the internal differences among the main players in Washington debates .. In their assessment 
ofshi vis-a-visthe United States; China's leaders benefited fro.m som·ething con·sidered to lie of 
critical importance during the Warring States p:eriod: a wefl-placed spy in the enemy's ranks. 

A forty-year emp.loyee ofthe CIA, Larry Wu-Tai Chin, was accused in 1985 of engaging in 
decades.of espionage on behalf of China. Chin was accused of providing countless classified U.S. 
documents regarding thina to the Chinese government, charges to which Chin pied guilty in 

· · 1986. While confessing to a judge, Chin declared that he acted as he did to promote 
reconciliation between the United States arid Chin·a. Shortly thereafter, he w·as found by a 
guard asphyxiated in his prison tell. Larry Ct\in seemed to adm.it to the judge he rev.ea led olJr 
planning and weaKn:esses to.the Chine_se government so ~iling could have been highly 
effect.ive in getting all it wanted.1 

America, in contrast, has not had similarly placed informants to provide direct insight into 
Chinese strategic thinking. Because.we also lack access to internal Chinese policy documents, 
this chapterattempts to unearth the rriotivaticiris of China's leaders during the tim:e of renewed 
relations with the United States through the end of the Reagan adn,i_ni.stration by e~_ami_n.ing 
U.S .. accounts of what. appeared to bed.riving China, as \II/ell as anothe.r open,source information 

th.at h.as emerged since. 

Unlike the United States, China has not released, nor is it likely to ever release, official internal 
records showing how Chinese leaders were able to obtairi essentially all of the major ec;oncimic, 
military, and diplomatic-political assistance it sought from ttie last eight U.S. presidents, from 

I • - • 

RithaYd Nixon through Barack Qliama. However, there do appear t.o be consi_stent st.rategic 
approaches followed by Beijing that h.ave Men acknowl~dged in gen.era I t_erms in interviews of 
·and articles by Chinese scholars. The nine "lements of thinese strategy (introduced in chapter 
2) help us to better make sense of China's:past and prospective actions: The use of deception, 
shi, patience, arid avoiding encirclement by the Soviet Union are all apparent. In particular, the 
nine key· elements of Chinese strategy have guided Ch.i.na throughout its dec_ades-long ca_mp.aign 
to obtain support from the United Stat.es to inc_rease Chin_a's strength . 

. There is wide agreement that in the late 1960s, with their outsize ambitions exposed to the 
Soviets, with whom they were on the brink of military confrontation, China sought out a new 
benefactor. For ideas about how to make America a friend-or, to be more precise, a 
temporary ally-Mao turned to the minta~ rather tha·n to his diplomats. 

Many Americi1n·s discciurited the influence of China's hawks .. They were surprised to learn. that 

the military secretly designed China's opening to America. In the spring of 1969, Mao 
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summoned four hawkish army marshals who wanted to end China's decade of passivity and 
instead to stand up to the threat of the Soviet Union-Chen Yi, Nie Rongzhen, Xu Xiaflgqian, 
and Ye Jiariying.2 These.marshals summed up the American strategytowardthe Sovi_et Union 
an.d China in a Chinese pr011erb of "sitting on top of the _mounta_in tp wa_tc_h a fight betwt:!e.n t\'1/o 
tigers.''3 ln;other word_s, th_ey t>el_ieved Ameri.~a w~s waiting fo,rone Communist. country to 
devour the[other, and they thought in terms of ancient lessons from the Warring States period. 

In May 1969, Mao asked them for further recommendations. According to Kissinger, the 
marshals' private secretary recorded ttiat the group disfossed "whether, from a strate·gic . . . -

perspective, China should play the Am·erica11 card.in cas:e of a large-sca.l.e Sovi_et attack on 
China."4 J\llarshal Chen Yi suggested tha_t t~e group stuc:fy t_he example of Stalin's nonaggression 
pact with Hitler ih 1939. 

Another marshal, Ye Jianying, cited the "Red Cliff strategy" pursued by Zhuge Liang, the · 
southern commandeer who outwitted Cao Cao: "We can consult the example of Ztiuge Liarig's 
strategic guiding principle, when the. three states of Wei, sh·u, and Wu confronted each other: 
'AI.Jy with Wu in the east to oppoire Wei in th_e north.'''5 In the marshals' vie\'\/, Americ:a tea.red a 
Soviet conquest of China: ''The last thing the U.S. imperial]sts a.re willing t_o see. is a victory by 
t_he Sovi_e_t revisionists in a S:i.no-Sovit:!t war, a_s this would [allow the Soviets) to build up a big 
empire.more powerful than the American empire.in resources and manpow.er."6 

Chen. Yi pointed out that the new president,; Richard Nixo·n, seemed eage(."to win. over China." 
He proposed what he called "wild ideas" to elevate the United States-China dialogu·e. to the 
ministerial level, or even higher.7 Most revolutionary, a"ccord:ing to Kissinger, \Nas Chen Vi's 

. proposal that the people's Republic drop its long-held precondition t_hat Ta_iwa_n be returned to 

mainla_nd Ch_ina._l:! 

Foreign Minister [and retired general) Chen: Yi argued: 

"First, when the meetings in Warsaw [the a·mbassadorial talks] are resumed, we may take the 

initiative in prcipcisingto hold Sino-American. talks at the ministeriaJ or even high.er 11:!vels, so 
that basic and related problems in s·ino~American relations can be _solved .... 

Second, a Sino-American meeting at higher levels holds strategic significance. We should not 
raise any prerequisite .... The Taiwan question can be grad(fally solved by talks at higher levels. 
Furthermore, we m·ay disc"uss with the Americans other questi()ns of strategi_c signjficance."9 

Chin.a s_till called the United States its enemy, describing a possible visit.by Nixon as' an instance 
of China "utilizing contradictions, dividing-up enemies, and enhancing ourselve_s;''l0 In other 

words, the United States was merely a useful tool for China, not a long-term ally. Operating ori 
this principle, Beijing sent a secret message to Nixon and Kissinger·: since President Nixon had 

already visited Belgrade and Bucharest-capitals of other Comm·imist countrie·s-he would also 

be welcome in Beijing.11 The message contained no hint oftrustorfutffre c"o:operation. 
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I . . . . . . . 
China has not released internal documents to substantiate the reasons for the· decision to reach 

"'"' ---., ··-•·-- .. , ... ' .. , .... , .. , ·-····· ··-- ····-····-· .. , . 

out to America, but several Chinese generals have told me that Mao's subtle approach to the 
Nixon admi~istration was a striking:example ot identifying and harnessing shi, with some telling 
me that the're was one moment that caused Mao to redouble his efforts: a maj_i:>r battle at.the 
border of Xinjiang in northwestern Chin·a on August 28, 19.69. Beijing mobilized Chinese military 
uhit:s along China's bo.r.de'rs. By then, Kissin·ge.r c:O:ncludes, resum_ing c_ontact with t_he U_n_i_ted 
States hac:I !>ecqrne a "strategic nece~sity." At.the Un_ited Nat_ion_s in New York, I heard the 

. Soviet version ofth_eir a_tta_ck and quickly passed it to Pet.er and Agent Smithto inform the 
contentious NSC debate about the risks of reaching out to China .. 

In· 1969, Mao was able to assess correctly tlie.shi that was driving Chin·a out of the Soviet orbit 
arid to.ward a new alliance with the West. Mao had taken two acti_ons to accelerate thi_s shift. 
The first was his ini,,itation of Nix.on to Beiji_ng. The sec_ond was to test two mass_ive hydrogen 

. b_o_mbs wit_ho_ut waming within days of each other near the Soviet border. The act served both 
as a show of force and as a signal to America that China sought to move away from the.Soviet 
orbit. 

Realizing the Americans stil_l w_eren't quite getting the message, IY!ao did something on October 
1, 1970, ·quite unusual for t_he com_m_i_tted .a.n_d ar:,_ti-We_stern Communist:·he invited the well· 
know.n Americ_a_n journaiist and author Edgar Snow.to stand with him on the Tiananmen 
reviewing stage, and arranged for a photograph of both of them to be taken for all of China to 

see. Mao gave his guest a message: President Nixon was welcome to visit China. This was an 
astonishing invitation-the latest.of.several overtures by the Chinese government Kissinger 
admits that Washington still did not get the rliessagi( or at the very least did not appreCiate its 
sincerity. The U.S. gdyernment was too preo.ccupied with its own interests:an_d strategies to 
care abou_t Chin_a's, Th1J~ the history of normalized ~ino-American relations started off with a 
myth. Nixon did not first reach out to China; inst~ad, China, in the person of Mao, first reached 
out to Nixon. The Am.ericans just didn't realize it.Nord id Washington yet know that Chine·se 
documents called America the enemy and likened iUo Hitler .. 

As N_ixon and Kissinger considered their gra_nd strategic approach to C,hina, I was playfnga much 
smaller role in this drama, In the autumn of -1969, my interlocutors within the intelligence 
agencies, Peter and Agent Smith, requested that I brief Kissinger's staff about the infor'ination I 
had gathered while working asan intelligence asset at the United Nai:io'ns. In ni'y riieetings with 
Kissinger'.s top advisers, I detected a sharp split on China. Tw.o National Security Counci_l · · 
staffers, J_ohn Holdridge a_nd Hel_mut Son_nenfeldt, w.rote memos that.seemed to favor an 
overture, with ne_it_her fearing~ ~oviet_overreaction.12 But two others, Roger Morris and Bill 

Hyland, wen! oppos.ed.13 Morris and Hyland feared that any U.5.-China alliance would 
needlessly provoke Moscow and severely damage the.administration's emerging policy of 

dete_nte with the Soviet Union. Four senior American ambassadors had already met in person 
with Nixon ·to warn him that Moscow would respond to any U.S. opening to China by halting 
movement toward detente and arms control. These.clashing memos help to explain why Nixon 

and Kissinger delayed the opening to China by two years. They had to be prodded b'yChina, and 
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by iny own reports from the Soviets at the United Nations that Moscow would not.call off 
deten.te and actually e><pecte:d.America to accept China's deceptive offers of an alignment. 
Shevch(;!nk9 and Kutovoy had sa_id.exactly this ~o me.· 

My evidence seemed to play a modest role in breaking this deadlock. I relayed what I had 
gathered.so far: that the Sino-Soviet split was in fact genuine. and that the Soviets expected u·s 
to open relations with the Chinese. I reported, and others verified, that senior diplomats such 
as.Arkady Sh_evchenko already assu_med t_h_;;it Ni_>_(on wo.uJ_d improve relations with China t9 some 
degree. Their fE!ar w;;is only thilt he woul_d go "t90 far" and establis_h military ties-,something 
that was not then on the table.· I was a strong~and, I hoped, persuasive~advocate for a Sino
American alliance. Kissinger.even sent me a thank-you note later. 

But.there were additional factors atwork that persuaded Kissinger and ultimately President 
Nixon to move toward Beijing. W_hil.e Kissinger was stiff attempting to dhcern C:,h,ine_se 
intentions, Senator Ted Kennedy was.seeking to visit China. The Chinese even mentioned this .. ' -· .. . '... ... . .. ., - --- .. . . .. . . . . . . 

possibility to Kissinger during his secret trip to Beijing in July 1971, consistent with Warring 

States concepts about manipulating hawks and doves. Nixon reacted as anticipated and 
instructed Kissinger to ask the Chinese to invitE! no other U.S. political figure to visit China 
before Nixon. Nixon tielieved, with good reason, that Kennedy was attempting to steal his 
th.Linder and become the first American politician to travel to Beifing.14 Raising t_he poss_fbi)ity in 

public spe_eches .of ren.ewed relation_s v.tith. C_ommu_n_i_st ¢_hina, Kennedy was putting toget_her 
. what looke_d tp be a foreign policy platform for the 1972 presidential election.15 

Another factor was China's involvement in the Vietnam War .. Beginn_ing in the 1950s, China had 
been supplying North Vietnam with weapons, supplies, and military advice. China hifd recently 
reduced military aid to North Vietnam and had even drastically reduced Soviet sh_ipments 
through China, which fLJ_rth_e_r persuaded t.h.e Nixon administration to sid.e with the pro-China 
camp. 

The Americans would receive reassurance on this front during Nixon's visit to Beijing when Mao 
told the president that.he was eager to remove any threat from China to the United States: "At 
the pfesent time, the question of aggress_ion from th:e U.n.i!ed St.ates or aggtess_i9n frnm China is 
relatively s_rna_ll; th.at is, itc_ould be ~.aid that this i_s not a major issue, because the present 
situation is one in which a state.·of war does not exist between our two countries. You want to 
withdraw some of your troops back on your soil; ours do not go abroad."16 

Kissinger asserts that this sentence indicating that Chine:se troops wo.uld not go abrnad reduced 
the U.S. concern tl)at China would intervene in Vietnam, a.s ii.had done in Korea in 1950.17 Mao 

correctly recpgnized tha_t thi_s fear feat_ured prominently in American thinking and wanted to 

i_nduce complacen~y. 

In July 1971, Kissinger made his historic secret visit to China, the first tangible realization of 

Mao's long~held plans. The 'Chinese were coy. about the Soviet threat that.had. driven them to 
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reach out-to the Americans. Foreign Ministe~ Zhou Enlaireferred only obliquely to "our 
n_orthem neighbor" and "the other supe'rpower." Nor did the Chinese side initiate any further 
discussion on the issue of the Soviet threat.18 I/Vere they really so tE!rrified o.f an attack? 

During Kissinger's subsequent trip to Beijing, in October, Zhou placed the Soviet Union on a list 
of six key issues.on the substantive agenda, although h·e listed it last. After the Chinese declared 
thatthey were not opposed to improvements in American-Soviet relations, Kissinge·r cohcluded 
that they were displaying bravado and concealing their fear of the Soviet threat.19 Kissinger 

wa_med Zhou of Moscow's "desi_re to free itself in- Europe so it c,;1n c_oncentrate on qthE!r 
areas/'20 "Other areas" meant. the People's Republic of C_hina. 

But there were glimpses even then that the Chinese saw the United States not as an ally but as 
an obstacle. Referring to. the United States, Zhou offered a hint of how the Chinese really felt 
ab6uttheir new prospective friend. 

"Americ_a i~ the ba," ZhClu tClld Kissinger's interpreter, Ambassa_dor Ji Zhaozhu of China's Foreign 
Ministry, repeating a term that would be frequently used by Chairman Mao and his successor, 
Deng Xiaoping. 

U.S. government officials who understand Mandarin-a small but growing gro:up-hav'e long 
known that m_any Chinese a_nd Engfish terms cannot be fully translated betweenth_e two 
langu;;ige_s. <::hoices must often be m_ade by the interpretE!rs aboutwhat each side,really means. 
Kissinger's translatortold Kissinger that Zhou's statement meant, "America is the leader." This 
seemed to be an innocuous.remark, and when taken in the context of the Cold War even a 
compliment. But that is not what the word ba means in Mandarin-at least that-is not its full 

context. 

Ba h_as a spec_ifi.c h_i_storic;il meani_ng from C_hina's Warring St.ates period, wh_ere t_he ba provided 
military order tp the known world an_d used force. to wipe out its rivals, until the ba itself was 
brought down by force. The ba is more accurately translated as "tyrant." In the Warr'ing States 
period, there were at least five different ba. They rose and fell, as each new national challenger 
outfoxed the old ba in a contest ofwifs lasting decades or even a h_undred years. One wonders 

. how U.S. policy tow,ard China might have shifted had K_is_singer bee_n t_old that d_ay th.at t_he 
Chine_se sa\Y An:ie.ricans not as IE!aders, but·as wrongdoers and tyrants. To this day we still have 
to sort out and live with the consequences of that key mistranslation. ' 

Some years later, I had the privilege of talking to Anibassa_dor Ji Chaozhu. He omitted any 
discussion of how he.transla.ted the concept of ba to Kissinger in h_is otherwise chatty memoir 
The Man on Mao's Right, which provides a rare insider's account of how (hina's Foreign 

Ministry viewed the opening to the U_nited St.ates. I as_ked if the INO_rd "1.eader" he used in 

English h_a_d originally been the Chinese word ba. 

"Did you tell Dr. Kissinge_r what a ba was?" I asked. 

''No," he replied. 
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"Why?" I 
"It would have upset him." 

I 
. . . .. 

If Kissi_nger had reali_zed Wha_t Zhou meant by ba-ifhe h_ad re_a_liz_ed h_ow Chinil really -..:iewed_ the 
Unitl!d States,,.cthe Nixon administrat_ion might not hilve_,been so generous _with China. Instead, 
the administration soon made numerous offers of covert military assistance to China21-all 
based on the false assumption that it was building a permanent, cooperative relationship with · 
China, rather than being united for only a .few years by the fiux of shL Perhaps if U.S. a·nalysts 

had gained access to views of the anti-American hawks, China's perception of America as a 
tyran-riicai ba woul_d-h_ave a_l_erted Washington. A RA_N_D study i_n 1977 warned o_f evidence s_ince 
1968 th_i!ltthere wa_s a strong an_ti-Arri~,rican group within the !=hinese leadership th.at used 
proverbs sui:h as America can_ "never put down a butcher's knife and turn into a Buddha."22 

Two months after Zhou's conversation with Kissinger, with Nixon'.s visit just around the. cofner, 
Kissinger made the first of many covert offers to the Chinese. Unbeknownst to a public that 
would' have been shocked to see the Un_ited States aiding and abetting th:e People's L_iberation 
Army, K)ssi_nger gave C:hina detailed da_s_s_ifiE!d in_formation al:>out _lridian troop movements 
againstPak-istan,23 as well as America's "approval of Chinese support for Pakistan, including 
divers.ionary troop movements."24 In return, Kissinger asked for Chinese troop movements on 
the Indian border to distract India from its efforts to invade and then disrrieniber eastern 
Pakistan. China's troops did not move, but thatdid not dampen American expectations. _ 

In Janua_ry 1972, Ni_xon authorize_d Ki_ssinger's deputy Alex_and_er Haig to make another cove_rt 
offer to C_hina. Heading an advance team to China just a month before Nixon's historic visit, 
Haig promised substantial cooperation with China against the Soviet Union. Haig told Zhou that 
during the crisis between India and Pakistan, the United States would attempt-to "neutralize" 
Soviet threats alorig China's bofdeYs and "deter threats against [China]." As far as·c<iitert deals_ 
go, these first two offers by Kissinger and Haig were tactical. But they represented a sharp turn · 
after two dec_ad_es of a complete Ameri£an embargo on China. And, most 5ignific_antly, th_ey 
were a sign oflarger offers to come. 

China played its role to perfection once Mao sat fa"ce-to-face with Nixon iri Fel:irua·ry 1972. Mao 
assumed the same role _with the Americans t_hat he hag ea_rly on With t_he Sovi_ets-portraying 
China as a harmless, vulnerable supplicant desperate for aid and protection. "They·are 

- concerned about me?" Mao once asked, referring to the Americans. ''That is like the cat 
weeping over the dead mouse!''.25 Mao even put the Americans on the defensive by claiming · 
that they were staridirig on China's shoulders to get at Moscow. 

Years later, Kissinge·r reflected on· the palpable uncertainty he perceived when coordinati_ng 
with Chinese officials: Was America's commitment to ''anti-hegemony'' a ruse, and once China 

let its guard down, would Washington an_d Moscow collucJe in Beijil'.Jg'S dl!stru~tion? Was the 

West deceiving China, or _was the West dl!ceiving it~elf? In eit_her c_ase, the practi~al 
con~eque_nce could be to push t_he "ill waters of the Soviet Union" eastward toward China.26 To 
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counter these possible perceptions, Nixon promised Mao that the United Stateswould oppose . . . . . - - . . -- . . . . 

any Soviet "aggressive action" against China.27 He stated that if China "took measures to 
protect.its security;'' _his administration would "oppose any effort of others to interfere with the 
PRC."28 

On t_he same day Nixon met othl!r leaders i_n Beijing, Kissinger briefed Marshal Ye Jianying, the 
vice chairman of the military commission, and Qiao Guanhua, the vice minister of foreign 
affairs, about the deployment of Soviet forces along the Sino-Soviet border. As Yale Professor 
Paul Bracken first pointed out in a 2012 book, The Second Nuclear Age, China was given nuclear 
targeting information in the briefing, which .Marshal Ye,considered "an indication of your wish 
to improve our relationship."29 [)istussion during th:e briefing in:cluded deta{ls about Soviet 
gro~_nd force_s, aircraft, niis5ile_s,-an_d nucle_ar forces.JO Winst_on Lord, Ki_ssinger's key a_ide on 
China, knew that the White House assumed that the Soviets might well "get to hear of" this 
exchange of information.31 Indeed; Moscow soon did.32 

Mao asserted that the United States and Chifia.should coopeYate in dealing with the Soviet 
"bastar_d" and urged that Washington sho:uld work more dqsely w_ith its allies, particularly to 
mainta_i_n NATO unity.33 liilao also urged the United States to c:re_att! an anti'SC>viet axis that 
would include Europe, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, and Japan.34 A counter-enc_irclement of the 
Soviet hegemon was a classic Warring States approach. What the Americans missed was that it 
was not a permanent Chinese policy preference, but only expedient cooperation among two 
WarrinifStates. Maci's calculations in 1972were not clarified until tlie Chinese releas·ed a . . 
memoir two decades later.35 

This played well with Kissingt!r, wh9 told Nix9n "with t_he exception of the UK, the PRC might 
well be the closest to us in its global perceptions.''36 There seemed to be little suspicion of . - . . . . ' 

China's strategy. 

Yet the Chinese remained suspicious of the United States. They did not share Kissinger's view 
that the Shanghai Cominunique, the docum·ent ofunderstanciingthat was signed atth_e end_ of 
the sum·mit, suggested that "a tacit al:fian_ce to block_ So11iet e_xp<!_nsiori(sm in A~ia was coming 
into being.''37 The communique stated: "Neither [the United States-nor. China] should seek 
hegemony in the· Asia-Pacific region, and each is opposed to efforts.by any other country or 
group of countries to establish such hegemony; and neither is pre·pared to negotiate on behalf 
of any third party or to enter into agreements or undels_tandings wit~ the oth~r dire:cted _at 
other states. 

If the Nixon administration wanted a quasi alliance with China; China's message seemed to be 
that the Americans needed to offer more. Thus the Nixon administration's next covert offer of 
support came in a February 1973 meeting in Beijing. It a_lso included an explicit.security 
promise, based on finding a way that the United States and China could cooperate.that would 
at best deter Moscow and at least get the.Soviets' attention. Kissinger told the Chinese that 
Nixon wanted "enough of a relationship with [China] so that it is plau·sible that an attack on 
[China] involves a substantial Arnerifan iriterest."3_8 This is the concept of a symbolic trip wire, 
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as used in U,.S. troop deployments in South Korea and previously in West Germany to 
demo·nstrate that the United States has a "substantial national interest" in a given cor\tingen·cy. 

• l I ' ·- • 

Kissinger was not promising a permanent d_ep_loyment of U._S. troops tq China's northern 
bor<ler, but/he wantE!d something that. would make·a splash. ThisJs what Mao(s generals had 
proposed he seek from Nixon in 1969:·a conspicuous gesture to Moscow. 

Kissinger even provided a timeline for this strategy. "The period of greatest danger" for Ctiina, 
he told Huang Hua, China's ambassador to the United Nations, would be in the p·eriod from 

1974 to 1976, when the Soviet U_nion would have completed the "pa:cificati_o_n" of the we:st 
through detente and disarmament, the shifting of its military forces, and the development of its . .. . .. . . . . -·. . ... '' .- -··· . . .. . . . . .. . . - . 
offensive nuclear capabilities. Kissinger wanted the trip wire in place by then. 

The next covert offer-the fourth since Nixon's first meeting with Mao and the sixth since 
Kissinger's first trip to China-promised to offer China ariy deal Arrierica_.,dffered to th.e Sovi.e.t 
Union. In the run-up to the summit meeting bet-.veen Nixon a_nd Soviet leader _Leonid. Brezhne_v 

i_n June 1973, Kissinger reaffirmec:l.th_at "a.nything ~e arE! prepar!!<l to do with the Soviet Union, 
we are prepa_red to do with t.he Peoplfs Republic."3.9 In fact, the United Stateswas willing to 
offer China deals even better than those made with the Soviets: "We may be prepared," said 
Kissinger, "to do things with the People's Republic that we are not prepared to do with the 

Soviet Union."4O 

At about this time, Ni_x_on sen.ta note.staUng "in no c.a.se will the U.nit_ed St.ates partic,ipate in a 
joint move together wit_h thE! ~oviet Union u.nder [the Prevention of Nuclear War] agreement 
with respect to conflicts.,. where the PRC is a party."41 At the same time, he decided to 
circumvent U.S, law and regulations by providing technology to China through the British.42 

The seventh covert offer was the most sensitive one, and would not b.e revealed for thre·e 
decades, even to the CIA. It grew out of an interl)al de_bat_e I wi.tn_ess_ed in 0ct.oberi973 a_bqut 
whether to back up America's vague promi~es to Beiji_ng·and do something tangible to 
s~rengthen China, or to st~y at the level of mere words and gestures. The United States could 
establish a "more concrete security understanding" with the Chinese, or instead merely 
promise significant progress iri the.diplomatic normalization of bilateral relations.43 There was 

a strong case for each option. 

Thatyear, I was working at the RAND Corporation, wh.ere as a China expert I had been given 
top-secret access to Kissinger's conversations with Chinese leaders by Richard Moorsteen, a: 
RAND colleague close to Kissinger. Andy Marshall and Fred lkle had hired me at RAND, the 

latter ofwhom soon left RAND-after Nixon appointed him d_ire:ctor ofthe Arms Cqntrol.anc:I 
Disarmament Agency. lkle invited me to see hirr, at his agen_cy's offic_es seve_ra_l t_im.es in 1_973 to 

discuss my analysis of China, and to draft a proposal t_o K:issinger of secret ~ooperation of 

inteUigente and warning tech.nology. 
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i shared lkle's support for tangible U.S_. covert cooper~tion with China.- Though lkle to_l_d 
Kissinger that a "formal relationship!' (that is, a formal alliance) was not desirable, Washington 
could unilaterally provide help of a "technical nature." The United.States could set up a 
"hotline" arrangement that would provide a cover for Washington to give Beijin·g secret e:atly
warning information about soviet military actions directed against Chfna. "Given th_ata large 
po_rtion of th_e Ch.ines«! strat!!gi~ forces will continu(;! to consi_st.ofbombers, h9urs 9f advance 
warning· could be used by them to reduce t_he vulnerability oftheir forces significa·ntly;'' lkle and 
I wrote in one memo. '~he fact that the hotline might enable us to transmit warning of a 
possible Soviet attack could be a powerful argument." We also advocated Washington's selling 
to Beijing h·ardware and tectinology to alert the Chinese if the Soviets were about to attack, ,i"nd 
we suppo·rted providing Americ·a's s·upe·rior high-resolution satellite images to heighten the 
ac.curaty of Chinese targeting of Soviet sites.44 Kissinger agreed ~ith our proposa}.Only a few 
kne\N th.a! he prnpos~d t_~ngible LJ..~. covertcooper~tion with ~hina. On a trip t9 Beijing in 
iilqvember 1973, Kissinger told the Chinese that.in the event of a Soviet attack the.United States 
could supply "equipment and other services." America, Kissinger said, could help improve 
communications between Beijing and the various Chinese bomber bases "under some g·uise." 
He also offered to provide the tech·nology for "cert·airi kinds of radars" that th.e Chinese could 
build.45 In o.ther words, Kissinger secretly offered aid to the People's Liberation Ar~Y- H~ was 
proposing the l;>eginni_ngs of a· m{litary supply relati_on_ship, bot_h in pe_acetimeanct in the eve_nt 
of a Soviet at.tack. 

To my surprise, the Chinese initially balked at the seventh offer, asking for time to study the 
proposals before responding further.46 They said that Arriericari cooperation wit_h early 
warning wbuld be "intelligence Of great assistance," but this had to be done in a man:ner "so 
that no One feels we are afHes." With a mentality straight out of the Warring St.ates era of 
ruthlessness and shifting alliances, Chin_a's lea_c!_ers were suspiciqus th~tl(issing~r's o_ffer was an 
attempt tg embroil China in a war with Moscow. 

The Chinese perhaps did not recognize the risk Nixon and Kissinger had taken to make this 
offer. Kissinger's closet adviser on China, Wiriston Lord, had argued strongly against this step in 
a merrio fo Kissinger,.siyir\"g that it would potentially be unconstitutional (not to mention widely 
oppos!!c:l) and would inflame the Russ_ians. Kissinger ha_d overruled ~ord's objections, t_hough 
Lord himself was a strong supporter of improving relations with China. 

Sino-A_m·e.ric_an rel_ations went thro1Jgh thei_r biggest improvement in th_e late 1970s, as Deng 
X_iaopingtook ori increasing power and became the publk face for China's PR offensive with the 
United States. To Westerners, Dengwas the ideal Chinese leader: a moderate, reform'minded . - ' . . - . . . . . 

man with a tranquil, grandfatherly demeanor. He was, in short, the kind of figure Westerners 
wanted to see. 
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But Deng was no docile grandfather. In private meetings within th!! Politburo, he raged at aides 
and advisers over China's lack of progress against the West. He believed that under Mao and his 
questionable,.reform" practices, China had lost thirty years ih its carripaig·n ti> surpass the 
American ba. 

Deng wa_s ent_h1J_s,\astic about a partnership wit_h the America_n_s, but for a key reason not meant 
for public consumption. He had rightly deduced that by following the Soviet economic model, 
China had backed the wrong horse and was now paying the price. Internal Chinese documents, 
which came into the hands of U.S. intelligence officials long after the fact,. showed that Chinese 
leaders concluded that they had failed to extract all they tould from their now-faltering Soviet 
aUia_nce. Deng would not make the same mista_ke with the Americans_. He sa1o11 tha_t th·e real way 
for <::hina t_o m_~ke p_rogress in t_he l)llarathon wa_s to obt_ain knowl!!dge a_nd skjlls from the United 
States. In other words, China would come from behind and win the Marathon by stealthily 
drawing most-ofits energy from the complacent American front-runner. 

Within the Politburo, Deng was known for referencing a favorite admciniticiri from the Warring 
States, tao g·uang yang hui (h[de your ambitions and build yciur capability). Deng, too, sent 
Opponents messages through s_eemi_ngly obli,que a_n_d ha_rml_ess stories. During his first meeting 
with President Gerald Ford in December 1975, he referred to a story from the Classic Chinese . . .. . .... . . . .. . . ·- •. .. . . . -- . . -

boo_k The Romance of the Three Kingdoms to make. what in·retrospect was an important point, 

one completely lost on Ford. The story again involves Cao Cao, discussed in the previous 
chapter, considered in Chinese literature to be one of history's g'reatesttyrants. Cao Cao,.in 
fact,.probably best exemplifies the concept of a ba in ancient Chinese literature. 

li:i th_e particular Vignette Deng told Fore!, Cao c·ao defeats Liu Be_i, a rival chaile_nger, ancJ 
_ren,a_ins the ba_. After t_heir war, t_he challenger offl!rs·to work for Cao Cao, but-Cao Cao remains 
suspicious of Liu Bei's loyalty. Deng cited to President Ford Cao Cao's famous quote "Liu Bei is 
like an eagle, which when it is hungry will work for you, but when if is well fed, will fly away." 
Ostensibly, the "eagle" in Deng'.s story was.the,ScivietUhion. American attempts to 
accommodate the Soviets, Deng warned, would fail. Once they had what they wanted, the 
Soviets, like Liu Bei, would pursue their own interests. What the An,eric_an_s niis_sed from that 
a_necqote was t_hat t_he,same stratl!gic sentiment held true for China. Once America built China 
into an equal, China would not remain an ally but would "fly away." 

However, Deng tactfully decided not to tell the most famous story about Cao Cao and Liu Bei
for if he had d_one so, he 1o11ouJd have divulged Ch_ina's trne aims in deaHi:ig with the A_mericans. 
Chines!! hawks had not yet begun to wr_ite openly about the allegory contained in these ancient 
s_tories. Wewould need this key to decode Chinese strategic allusions. There was no sign that 

either Ford or Kissinger had any idea what Deng was talking about. 

Entranced as they were by their new relationship with the Chinese,.the Niicori and Ford 

administrations willingly satisfied many of China's immediate political objectives. 
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All these gifts~and more to come~were kept secret from the.American public for at least 
thirty years .. The United States not cirily cut off the CIA's clandestine assistance program to the 

, I • 

Oalai Lama-P_ublic Enemy Number One .to C9mmunist China-but also canceled the U.S. 
Navy's routi_ne patrols through the Taiwa_n Stra.it, w-ti_ich had symb6Ii_zed A_merica's commitn,ent 
to Taiwa_n.48 American policy became a se_rie~ of initiative_s to stre.ngthen Chin.a against its 
adversaries. 

In 1975, while still at RAND, I wrote an article for Foreign Policy magazine advocating military 
ties between the United States and China, to create a wedge. against the Soviets .. Richard 
Hcilbrooke, the once and futu:re diplomat, was then serving as the magazine's e·ditor. He was a 
strong p_roponent of the art_ide, labeli_ng my idea a ''bJockbuster." H_e shared my thoughts w_ith 
other e_dit_ors, leading to a long story in Newsweek, "Guns for PE!_king?" Other med_ia outlets 
picked up the proposal, while the Soviet press attacked both the arguments I.made in the 
proposal and me personally.49 Chinese military officers at the United Nations had suggested 
the idea ti:> me .. So in 1973 I began four decades of conversations with China's military hawks, 
hearing about lesson·s from Warring States to deal with the hegem<in, which I then assumed 
would always mean the Sovfet Un_i_o_n_. 

l_n early 1976, Ronald Reagan, running against President Ford for the Republican presidential 
nomination, read the article. (I had sent it to Reagan at Holbroo_ke's behest.) In a handwritten 
note, the former California governor said he agreed with the idea of closer ties with the Chinese 
a's a wedge againstthe Soviets. But he also cautioned me about the Chinese, and ~orried in . 
particular about abandoning America's democratic allies in Tah,va·n. After I met with G9vernor . 
R_eagan at hisPatific Pafisades hO:me-where he joked a_bout being "sixty-four years old a_nd 
unemployec:!" ~he e_ncouraged mE! to keep. senging him material a_bout (;hina that h_e might use 
in speeches_. 

In 1978, relations with the United States moved toward normalization-that is, official 
American recognition cif Communist China as the legitimate government of the Chinese people. 
Thatyear, Deng foc·used immediately on what was at the top of his American wish list: science 
a_nd te:chnology. This was an exan:iple of th.e \Alarri_ng St_ate_s concept k_nown as wu wei-o_r, 
having others do your work.SO As he formulated a strategy in 1978, Deng understood, as he put 
it; that "technology is the number one productive force" for economic growth.Si The only way 
China could pass the United States as an eci:>nomic:pciwer, Deng believed, was.through massive 
scientific and technological development. An essential sh6rtcutwciuld be· to take w-h:at the 
A_meric_ans already had. Deng found a willing p_artner i_n that effort i_n a nE!w Am_erican president, 
Jimmy C::arter; who was eagerto achieve the diplomatic coup of a formal Sino,American 
partnership. 

In July 1978, President Carter sent to China the highest-level delegation of U.S. scientists ever to 
visit another country .. Frank Press, Carter's science adviser and a former MIT professor 
specializing in earthquake.science, led thedelegatioii .. Press had been chairman ofttie U.S. 

Committee on Scholarly Comm·unicaticin with the People's Republic cif China from 1975 to 
1977, a·nd therefore took pa'rticular' interest in scholarly exchanges with China. The Pre·ss 
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delegation received great attention from the Chinese. The People's Daily rarely published 
speeches by foreigners, but in this case it printed Press's banquet speech, which.stressed the 
advantages ofglol:ialiiaticin, And Michel Okseriberg, a Natio.nal Security c.ou:ncil official for 
China policy who wo~ld s.it i.n on some fourteen meeti.JJgs wit.Ii [)eng, said he nE!ver s_aw Deng 
m.ore intE!UE!ctu.ally curious a.n.d more involved;in artkulating his vision a.bout China's future 
than on this trip. Again playing the role of vulnerable supplicant, Deng spoke toPress's 
delegation about China's all but hopeless backwardness in science and technology and 
expressed his concerns aboutAmerican constraints on high-tech exportsto his co1iritry. In the 
past, Beijing kepUight control over the.country's.scientists going to the United States, limiting 
their numbers in fear that the scientists might defect. Press expected that they would Hkewi.se 
b.e caLJ.tious about expanding sc.ientific exchanges wit.h the West, So .he was s_urpri_se.d when 
peng proposed that. the linited States immediately accept seven hundred Chinese.science 
students, with the larger goal of accepting tens of thousands more over the next few years. 
Deng was.so intent on receiving a prompt answer that Press, considering this•one of the most 
important breakthroughs in his career, telephoned President Carter, waking him at 3:00 a.m. 

Like his adviser, Carter gave little thought to the implications of China's sudden intense i.nterest 
in s.cieJJtiflc exchanges, 11iewing it a.s merely a welcome sign of improve.d reJaito.ns. In January · 
1979, Deng made hi.s first. and only visit to the. United States, and he was a hit. President Carter 
feted him ata state dinner and, in a sign of the bipartisan flavor of U.S.°China policy, even 
invited the disgraced Richard Nixon to attend, the first time the former president had visited 
the White House since his resignation in August 1974. Deng spent thirteen days in the United 

States, touring Coca-Cola's headquarters, theJohnson Spice Center in Houston, and even 
Disney World. In a sign of acceptance by the Am.erican P.opuJar media, Tim.e m.agazine put Deng 

on hs c.over, tw.i.ce. At t.he Nati.onalMus.e1,1m i.n ~e.iJing, one qrn see displayed a photograph of 
Deng smiling beneath a ten-gallon hat he received in Texas,which became.the symbol of his 
1979 visit. It signaled to the U.S. public that he. was good-humored, less like one of "those 
Communists" and more like "us." But it also. proved a turning point for the Chinese. and the 
Marathon. Deng obtained far more.than had Mao. On January 31, 1979, during his. visit to the 
United States, Deng and Fa rig Vi, director of the State Science: and Technology Con,mission, 
signed agreements with the U.S. govemmentto speed up scie.ntific e.xch.aJJges. Tha.t year, the 
first fifty Chinese st_udents flew to America. In the first five years of exchanges, some nineteen 
thousand Chinese students would study at American universities, mainly in the physical 
sciences, health .sciences, and engineering, and their numbers would continue to increase.52 
Carter and Deng also sighed agreements on consular offices, trade, science, and te:Chnology
W.i.th t.he Un.ited States providing a(I sorts:ofscientific and te.chni<:.al knowledge to Chinese 
scientists in wh.at would amount tot.he greatest outpouring of American scientific and 
tE!chnolqgical expertise in history. The Chinese reached out fo the U.S. National Academy of 
Sciences to send a series of delegations to China to initiate U.S>China scientific exchanges in 

several fields China had selected. The Chinese strategy was to get the.Americans to ensure.their 
admission to all international organizations dealing with physics, atomic e·nergy, astronautics, 

and other fields. 
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The Americans agreed, thus making an eighth.offer to China. The Americans also agreed to 
eng·age in mcire covert military cooperation. President Carter provided China with intelligence 
support to aid. Ch.ina's war in Vietnam, to a degree that shocked even He.nry Kissinger, ashe 
(.Jescribed in his iotl. boo.k On China. In tones'sl!gge.sting th_at perhaps he'ci crea.t.ed a mgnster 
by opening the door t9 ties with Beijing, Kissinger denounced Ca.rter's "informal collusion" with 
what was "tantamount to overt military· aggrJssion" by Beijing~aid that "had the practical 
effect of indirectly assisting the .remnants of the Khmer Rouge."53 A visit to China by Secretary 
of Defense Harold Brown, Kissinger fumed, "marked a furth·er step toward Sino-American 
cooperation unimaginable only ii few years earlier .. " 

Th.e n.inth offer, Presidentia.1 Directive 43, sigr:,eci in 1978, esrablisb.ed numero1Js program.s to 
transfer Americ. an scientific.and technological developments to China in the fields of.education, . . . . . . - . 

energy, agricul.ture, space, geosciences, commerce, and public health.54 The.following year, the 
Carter administration granted China most-favored-nation status as a U.S .. trading partner. 

President Carter also authorized the establishment of signals intelligence collection sites in 
north.western China in about 1979, as the qA operative and future U.S. a.rhbassador to China 
J.ames Lilley desc:ribeci. in h[s memOi.r, Ch.ina Ha.ncis. ''Part of t.h.e rea.son I y,,asawarded a medal 
from the Cl.A was my work setting up the first CIA unit in Beijing/' Lilleywrote. "Another 
contributing fact was my role in developing intelligence sharing with China .... It sounded like a 
far-fetched idea-the United States and. China, who had been fighting each.other through 
surrogates just a few years earlier in Vietnam, working together to collect sfrategic.techfiical 
iritelligence on the Soviet u.nion."55 

••• 

In 1978, I was serving as a professional staff member on the U.S. Senate Budget Committee, 
and I also worked as a consultant to the Defense Depa~tment, where I continued to read 
classified analyses on China and produced reports and analyses of my own. As Ronald Reagan 
mounted a secorid bid for tne White Ho(1se in Hl80, 1 was lfppointed as one.of his advisers, and 
I h·e1p·ed draft his first campaign speech on foreign policy. I expressed a view, co.mmon among 
hi_s a.dvisers, thatthe Unit!!d States Clught to help China to stave off the far greater S9viet 
threat, After Reagan won the election, I was named to the presidential transition team. I then 
advocated still more cooperation. An early ally in my efforts was Alexander Haig, who knew all 
about ttie earlier efforts with Ctiiria under the Carter administration, and now as secretary of 
state visited Bei)ingani publicly offered to sell weapons to China, t.he n:ext logica.1 step. 

N.a.tional Security Decision Directive {NSDD) 11, signed by President Reagan in 1981, permitted 
the Pentagon to sell advanced air, ground, naval, and missile technology to the Chinese to 
transform the People's Liberation Army into a world 0 class fighting force.The following year, 
Reagan's NSDD 12 inaugurated nuclear cooperation and .. development between the United 
States and China, to.expand China's military and civilian nucleiir programs. 
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Reagan was deeply.skeptical of his predecesso,r's policies toward China'--ca stance that led to a 
serious policy disagreement within the administration. Reagan saw China's underlying nature 
better than I did and better than most of.the. Ghina experts who would p6pulate his 
administratio·n. On the surface, Reagan followed the Nixon-Ford-Carter _l_i_n_e of building up 

China-"to help China m_odemize, on the grounds t_hat a strong, sec1Jre, an_d sti3ble China c:an be 
an incre_asing for~e for pe_ace, bot_h in A_s_i_a and in t_he world," in the words of Reagan's NSDD 
-140, issued in ,1984. (Significantly, the. lllSC staff severely limited access to NSDD 140-only 
fifteen copies were produced-probably at least in part because it outlined the Reagan 
administration's controversial goal of strengthening China.)56 

Reagan signed these secret directiyes to.help build a strong China and even offered to sell a_rm~ 
to the Chinesta! a_nd to reduce.arms sale_s t9 T~iwan.: B_ut un_like his predecessors, RE!agan added a 

_ cayeat that s_houl~ have.been crucj_al. His directive_s statetf that U.S. assistance to Ctiina was 
conditioned on China staying independent ofthe Soviet Union and liberalizing its authoritarian 
system. Unfortunately, his advisers largely ignored these preconditions, and for whatever 

reason so did he. 

Additionally, the Reagan administration provided funding and training to newly estab(is_hed 
Chinese government-run institute_s spetializjng in genetic engineering, automat_ion, 
biotechnqlogy, li3.sers, space technology, m_anne_d spaceflight, intelligentrobotics, and more. 
Reagan even approved a Chinese military delegation visit to one of ttie. crown jewels of national 
security, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, the research agency that invented 

the Internet, cyber operations, and dozens cif_other high-tech programs. 

During the Reagan presidency, America's covert military cooperation with Ch_in_a e_]!pand_ed to 
_ previciu·sly inconceivable levefs. The Un_itta!d St_ates secretly worked with Ghina t_o provide 
milit_ary suppfies.tC> t~e anti-Soviet Afgh_a_n rebels, the Khmer Rouge, and the anti-Cuban forces 
in Angqla. bur cooperation against the Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia-including the 
arming of fifty thousand anti-Vietnam guerrillas-was discussed in interviews by four of the CIA 
officers who revealed the details of this program in the. book The Cambodian Wars.57 There 
was a much larger secret" that either _CIA officers reyealed in George Crile's book Char.lie Wilson's 
War, the story of America's purchase of_$;? b_ilHon in ~ea pons frqm China for the anti-Soitiet 
Afghan reb_el~_.58 Kis~inger's memoirs reveal that there was covert cooperation in Angola as 
well.59 

Why did _China .seek to cooperate with the United States on these large-scale covert actions? 
We will definitively find out only when Beijing operis its archives or a yery high-level d_efector 
arrives. One thing we ~ngw riow Ls that Bei)ing want_ed to use American power and technology 
to st_rengthE!n Ghina for t_he long term.- The key point seems to have been the perceived need to 

play strategic wei qi, to head off encirclement by the Soviet Union. No one saw this as an effort 
, . .. .. . .. . , . . 

to makE! broader progress in the Marathon. China made itself seem weak and defensive to us_, 

in need of protection. 
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In the tenth offer, U:S.-Chinese intelligence gathering along China's border with the Soviet 
Union-code:riamed the Chestnut program-'-was approved, according to the New York Times· 
reporter Patrick Tyler. Later, during a·n Aug"ustl979 trip to China by Carter's vice president, 
Walter Mondale, t:he Pentagon and the ci_A airlifted to China t_h_e C_hestn_ut monit_oring st_ations 

via rnilit11rv- transport, tellingly, Tyler reported, the Chinese asked the U.S. Air Force E-141 
Starlifter at the Beijing airport to park beside a Soviet passenger-jet so the Soviets would see 

. the cooperation.60 · 

According to Tyler, these monitoring stations could collect information aboiJtair traffic, radar . 
signals from Soviet air defenses, an·d KGB cornmuriicatioris, and they could also detect any 

change in the alert status of Sovi!!t nuc_l_ear forces.61 Th.us China would have an incre~_se i_n its 
warningtime in t_he event of a Soviet attack, Thi_s was a huge adva_nce in Chine_se se_curity in the 
months before the. ~ttempted encirclement that would begin wit_h the Soviet-backed 
Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia and 1:he Soviet invasion of Afghanistan ih December 1979. 
Through their patience, the Chinese were getting more than what Kissinger, lkle, ana I had · 

proposed six years earlier. 

According to the requiremei:its of shi, Bei)ingmys~ h<1ve thought it_ need_ed America's h_elp to 
~rea_k_ up the two "pincers" of t_he Soviet encirclement_ of China-"in Afghanistan and Vietnam. 
The circumstances justified going farther than Mao had; Deng would accept significant aid from 

the hegemon.62 

From 1982 through 1989, the Sino-American Carnboaia"n program was run out ·of Bangkok, with 
the :iu"pport.ofthe Chiriese;the Royal Thai Arri:iy; Singapore, and Malaysia. This cons~itut_e_dthe 

eleventh offer of U.S. assistance to China. Th_e covert cooperation 1,11a_s effe:ctjvely ma_sked for 
two decad_es becau_se _it was partly oi/ert. U_~AID provided funcls n<1med for the program 
aclvocatl!S, Representative Bill Mccollum, a Republican from Florida, and Representative 
Stephen Solarz, a Democrat from New York, for nonlethal humanitarian assistance in Cambodia. 

Behind these two overt programs, Reagan ordered the CIA to provide covert assistance initially 
in 1982 for $2 million a year, and that was raised as of1986 to $12 million, as Kenneth Conboy. 
notes.63 The program was commingled und_er a p·roject the Thais cafled Project 328_. China, 
Malaysia, Singap_ore, and Tlia_ilan_d also c_ont_ributed wea.pons a_nd funds. Singap9re's prime 
mini~ter Lee Ku.an Yew even visited Bangkok to travel to the secret'camp. I visited in 1985 and 
1986, to be briefed by the CIA station chief, who had transferred to Bangkok after serving as 
head of the Far East Division at CIA headquarters. He considered the project "the ohly game in 
town," refer"ringto the Cold War, with China joining up against the· Soviets_.64 

Start_ing in t_he s_u_mmer of 1984, two years after the-program in·cambodia began, Chinese 

cove.rt q>operation to drive the Soviets out of Afghanistan would become. fifty times larger than 

its effort in <:a.mbodia. 

We did not understand shi and counter-encirclement at that time, and therefore rio one 

thought the Chinese government would risk Soviet wrath by becornirig a major arms supplier to 
America's efforts to aid the Afghan rebels;The discovery was rnaae by a brilliant,Mahdarin-
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i 
speakj_ng Cit friend, Joe DeTrani.65 This <;hine~e connection was a tightly held secret, and no 
more than ten people in the entire CIA were aware of the program, according to Tyler, The 

I • , • 

Chinese still do not acknowledge that.they pro.vided such arms. lri his book Charlie Wilson's 
War, Georg~ Crile reports that the firstolderwas for AK-47 ass·ault rifles, m·achine guns, roc:ket-- I · · t . - - - -- -- -- - - · • ., · 

propelled antitank grenades, and land mines .. 66 

I 

In 1984, RE!pre_sentative Charlie Wil~on ha.d drummed up $50 million to increase,support for the 
rebels in Afghanistan. Crile reports that-the CIA decided to spend $38 million of itto buy 
weapons from the. Chinese government. The Washington Post in 199.0 quoted anonymous 
sources.that said that the total value of weapons provided by Chin.a exceeded $2 billion during 
the six years of Sino-Americ:a·n covert c:o:opera

1
tion. · 

U.S.-Chinese·c1andestine c_ooperatio_n re.<JChe<j it_s peak during the Reagan administr.ation. 
Pre.sident~ N.i.x.on and Ford had offere<j China intelligence about the Soviets. President Carter 
established the Chestnut eavesdropping project. But it was Reagan whotre.ated China as a full 

. . 
strategic partner-albeit ih secret. 

The three mairi projects were clandestine aid to the anti-Soviet rebels in Afghanistan, 
Cambodia, and Angcila. By now, I had been promoted to the c_ivilian equiva.lent of~ three-star 
generaLan_d.made he_ad of pe>licy pl~nning a_n_d ce>ve.rt. action in the Pentagon, reporting to the 
off.ic:i.al In ch~rge of po,licy, Fred lkle_. lkle and I were·among the few who knew about Kissinger's 
1973 offer to aid China and President Carter's Chestnut program. He and I were ready to test 
whether China was really willing to become a U.S. ally. The affirmative results would prejudice 

many senior U.S. officials to favor China for years to come. 

My duty was to visit the leaders of th.e Afghan, Camb_o_di.a.n, _and Angola_n re_bel groups in 
1s1:a111abad, Bangko.k, ancl sgut_hern A_i:,go.l_a, r!!spectively, te> ascertain their plans and needs. I 

· w.:as al_so SE!nt to obtain China's advice, approval, and support. We recommended that President 

Reagan sign National Security Decision Directive. (NSDD) 166, which reflected that there was·a 
chance that escalation in Afghanistan could provoke retaliation by the Soviets.67 We. needed 

China's assessment-of the situation and, ideally, its support. 

T~o decad.esJate.r, the journ.a,list Steve Coll alleged that "the Chinese communists cleared huge 
profit margins on weapons they sold in deals negotiated by the CIA."68 lhhe assertion is · 

.accurate that $2 billion.was spent on Chinese weapons for the anti-Soviet rebel groups, tnen 
China's purchase. of more than $500 million in Am~rica'n military equipment for itself seems 

relatively s.riiall. 

The Chinese not only ~old t_he weapons to_ us to give to the. rebels,.but also advised us how to 

conduct thes.e covert ope_rations: From t.heir advice emerged a few lessons about Chinese 

.st.rategy towar.d a dee.lining hegemon, int.his case the Soviet Union. First,-the Chinese 
. emphasjzec:I thatwe had to identify key Soviet yulnerabilities to exploit. One tactic:, they 

explained,.was to raise the.cost of empire. When I first proposed the option ofsupplying Stinger 

antiaircraft missiles to the Afghan and.Angolan rebels, the Chinese.were.delighted at the high 
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costs that these weapons would impose, in the form of-destroyed Soviet helicopters and jet 
fighters. 

The second idea was to persuade others to .do:the fighting. This was of course a manifestation 
• , •• ' •• • •- - I - •• • • • ,.. • •• • • •• • • • •••• 

of the Warri11g ~t_ates--era notion of wu wei_. 

The third concept was to attack the allies of the declining hegemon. The Cambodian rebels 
worked against the Soviets' Vietnamese puppets. The Angolan rebels expelled the Cubans, who 

had been flown to Angola in Sovietaircraft that might also have been shot down with Stingers, 
if they had been made available then. The United States, in cooperation with China, did ail this, 

and more. 

I asked the Chinese whether they thought it would be excessively provocative to take ·two 
additional steps: Should we supply and encourage Afghan rebels to conduct commando 
sabotage raids inside the Soviet Union (which' had never been di:ine during the Cold War)? Arid 
should we agree to the. request to provide the Afghans with io·ng-range sniper rifles, night

vision goggles, and maps with the kications of high-ranking Soviet officials serving i_n 
Afghan_istan i_n support of IN.hat a_mou_nt_ed to a targeted a_ss_assination program?'My colle_agues 
h.ad been ~ert_ain t_hat the Chinese would draw the line at such actions. I had read enough 
Chinese history to guess that they would agree, but even I was taken aback at the ruthlessness 
of Beijing's ambition to bring down the Soviets when they answered affirmatively to the two 

questions. 

Steve Coll wrote in his Pulitzer Prize-winning book Ghost Wa.rsthat it was the America_n side 
that declined these requests. He Writes of "ala_rm_s" amo11g the CIA's l<11NYers that.it was almost. 
''outright assassination'' and so the loc_al c·IA st_ation chief"might end up in handcuffs."6_9 So the 
·sniper rifles could be approved but not the maps and nightavision goggles. The commando raids 
inside Soviet territory, favored by the Chinese as a way to bring down the Russian hegemon, 
were soon curtailed as well, in spite of the Chinese recommendation to us that this would have 
a useful psychological.shock effect on the decliriirig hegemori.70 

In 198S, the aid to the Chinese Marathon expanded to include American weapons, as the . . ... - . ., .. . . . - . . ,. . . 
Reagan administration arranged for the sale of six major weapons systems to China for more 
than $1 billion. This program aimed to strengthen China's army, riavy, and air force arid ev.en to 
help China exparid its marine cor'ps.71 And in March 1986 the Reaga:n adminisfration assis_ted 
China's development of eight national research centers foe.used on gerietjc engin~eri_ng, 
i_ntelligent robotics, art_ifici_al inteUige_nce, aut_om~t_ion, biot.echnology, lasers, s_upercomputers, 
space technology, and manned spaceflight.72 Before iong, the Chinese had made significant 

• progress on more than ten thousand projects, all heavily dependent on Western assistance and 
all crucial to China's Marathon strategy.The Reagan administration hoped it was countering· 

Soviet power by giving a boostto the Chinese, and everyone-from Reagan on down-wanted 
to believe Beijing:s claims.th.at China was moving toward greater liberaliiatiori. 
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China's.strategy to break the Soviet encirclement with help from its fellow Warring State was . 
succeeding, In 1989, the Soviets announced ttJ:ey would leave·Afghanistan, and. Vietnam s:Ocin · 
v.:ith_dre\Y from Can,bodia ... r,Jow, v.:ou_lcl Was~ington a_nd Bei)°ing blJ_i_lc:I on this foundation of trust 
and therefore become true allies forever? I thought so. But according to the Warring States' . . . . . . . . . . . . 

axioms, now would be the time for China to get back to dealing with the real hegemon; the 
United States. 
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Chairman Hatch, Ranking Mi:inber Wyden, atld Members of the Committee: 

Th_e report,s that I submi_tted to the President in January pursuant to Sectibn 232 of theTrade 
Expansion Act of 19.62 fom:1d that steel and ahuniniuil imports threaten to impair our national 
s_ecurify. The Pres.i.dent determi11ed that tariffs .rre necessary to address this tJ:rreat As a result, 
the President signed proclamations.on March 8 imposing a 25 percenttariffori.steel imports and 
a ten perc·ent tariff on aluminum imports. The Presi<ie11t subseque11tly signed ad<iit_ional 
proclamations on March 22, April 30 and May 31, and modified the tariffs with respect to steel 
imports from Australia, Argentina, Brazil, and South Korea, and alum_inuin imports from 
Australia and Argentina. The President's Section 232 decisions are the result of a robust and 
thorough interagency review coordioilted tiy the White House. 

The tariff actions taken by the President are necessary to protect America's es·sential steel arid 
aluminum industries, whi_ch have be.en harmed by tJ:ie qWiil_tities a11<i c_ircumstances of imports to 
the point that allowing imports to continue unchecked threatens to impair our national security. 
These imports stem from a variety of reasons, including industrial export policie:s of our trading 
partners;- unfair tra<ie practices, and massive ·global excess production, particularly by China. 

I initiate:d the steel and a_l_umi_nu_m Section 2_32 investigat_ions in April 20 I 7 and the President 
signed ·two memoranda that month directing me to proceed expeditiously to conduct these 
investigations and report my findings. The Department provi(j.e_d a 30-d;l.y publ_tc con:iment 
period and held three days of hearings. Section 232 investigations include consideration of:. 
domestic production needed for projected national defense requirements; domestic i_ndustry's 
capacity to n:ieet those requirements; the existing and anticipated availabilities of human 
resources, products, raw materials, production equipment and facilities, and other supplies and 
s_ervi~es esse11tia1 to the national defense; the. growth requirements of domestic industries to meet 
national defense requirements arid the supplies and services, includingthe·investment, 
exploratjon a11_g. <i_evelopmf:nt necessary to assure such growth; the impact of foreign competition 
on the economic welfare of individual doinestic industries; and any substaritial unemployment, 
decrease i_n reve11ues of government, loss of skill_~ or investment, or other serious effects_ resulting 
from the displacement of domestic products by excessive imports, without excluding other. 
factors, in determining whether such weak_ening of our i_nternal economy i:riaY imJ)air the national 

' . ' ~ 

security. 

We con:clµ<ie<i tI:i.at s_teel ir!lport levels_ and global excess capacity are weakening our domestic 
economy and therefore threaten to impair our national security. The lev'el of foreign steel 
imports· has been greater than 30 percent for the past four years and threatens to· illlpai_r th\: 
nationa_l security by d_isplac_ing domestic production. Six basic oxygen furnaces and four electric 
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arc furnaces had closed since 2000 and employment has dropped 35 percent.since 1998. Global 
exc_ess capl\city will c4use U.S_. producers to face more iµid more compet_i.tion froi:n _foreign 
imports as other countries increase their exports to further their.own economic objectives. China 
is by f~r thJ largest prO:ducer and exporter of steel, lll_ld the largest sou.rce of excess steel capl!city. 
China's excess capacity alone exceeds the total U.S. steel-making capacity by at least three 
times. Ev~n more irnportailtly, China exported 40 p_ercent more steel than th_e U.S. produ:Ced in 
2015 and 3~ percent more in 2016. In 2017 China reduced its exports, but still exported an 
arnount ofsteel equal to 90 percent of total U.S. production. 

We also concluded that the quantities and circumstances of aluminum imports are weakening our 
economy and threaten to impair _national se:Curity. Rising levels of foreign itnports pu_t domestic 
producers at risk oflosing the capacity to produce aluminum needed to support-critical 
infrastructure and ria:tiorial defense. Aluminffrn imports had risen to 90 perc:ent of total d_omestic 
dem_and for primary aluminum, up from 66 percent in 2012. From 2011-2016, aluminum 
industry employment fell by 58 percent,.six smelters shut down, and only two of the remaining 
five smelters are operating at cap_acity, even though dei:n.and _has grown considerably. The report 
found that excess production and capacity, particularly in China, has been a rnajor factor-in the 
decline ofdornestii: alumiriurn production. We concluded that ifno action were t~en, the . 
United States could be in danger oflosing the capability to smelt primary aluminum aitogetheL 

The tariffs on steel ~d aluminum are anticipated to reduce imports to levels needed for these 
industries, in combination with good management, to achieve long~terrn viability. As a result, 
these industries will be able to re-open closed m_iJ\s; su.sta_in a skiH_ed workforce, invest in needed 
research and development,.and maintain or increase production. The strengthening of our 
domestic steel and aluminum industries will reduce our reliance on foreign producers. It will 
take time for U,S. steel and aluminum producers to fully restart idled capacity and regain long
term financial health. 

However, industry has started taking actions to restart.idled capacity:. 
· • U.S. Steel is re.starting two steel blast furnaces iii Granite City, Illinois, adding 

apprm~_jmately 2.5 i:nillion metric tons of steel capacity available for U.S. consumers 
• Republic Steel is restarting an idled steel electric-arc furnace in Lorain, Ohio 
• Liberty Steel is reopening its wire rod coil steel facility in Georgetown, South 

Carolina 
• M_l!gnitude 7 Metals is restarting 236,000 metric tons ofahiminum production in 

Marston, Missouri 
• Century Alurninurn is investing $100.rnillion dollars to restart and tnod,erni_ze its high 

purity aluminum smelter in Hawesville, Kentucky 

• India's JSW Steel Limited announced in Marc_h 2018 that it paig nearly $81 million to 
acquire the Acero Junction facility near Steubenville, Ohio· 

The United States is not the only country that has expressed concern aboutthe types of unfair 
trade practices and excess capacity that are prevalent in the steel and aluminum industries_. 
Cou11tries l_i_k_e Chin.a _ha_ve pmvi_ded massive subsidies to their companies, and this is harming 
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' markets worldwide. Recognizing our:shared concern-about global excess capacity, tbe 
President'~ proclamatiom,aru:iouncing tbese actions welcomed any·country witbwhich we have a 
security relationship to discuss alternate ways;to address tbe threatened impairment of the 
na_tiona_l sefurity ca).i_sed by ill)ports from that. ~ountry. · 

' I .. . . ~-

{n addition, the President authorized the establishll)ent ofa mechanism for U.S. p_arties to apply 
for exclusions from the applicable t~ff for specific products based on demand that is unmet by 
domestic production cir for specific national security considerations. This-process is being 

.. mm:iaged by the Commerce Department in consultation with ot_her federal agencie_s. We 
published an interim final rule in the Federa/Register on March 19.establishing the procedures 
for the exclusion process.• ·· 

Today, we·a:re a:il.ilouncing our first determinations on 98 exclusion requests for stee_l pr6d,ucts, 
granting 42 requests and denying 56. Commerce has received more than 20,000 steel and 
aluminum exclusion requests.(including resubmissions) iliJd has posted more than 9,200 for 
public revi_ew and comment. Col!lmerce has;also received mo~ than 2;300 objections to 
exclusion requests. Review of exclusion requests and related objections is being.conducted on a 
case-by-case basis i_n a fair an.cl ~nsparent pr9cess_. Cm:nm_erce is lllaking an unprecedented 
effort toprocess the requests expeditiously. The public comment period on the interim final rule 
ended on Ma:y 18, a:n:d we are reviewing the comments received to assess 111hethe_r m:iy revisions 
to the process are ne_cessary. · -

On M_ay 23, I als◊ i11itiated an inves.tigation under Section 2.32 to determine whether imports of 
automobiles and automotive parts into the United States threaten to impair the.national 
security. Automobile manufacturing has Icing be.en a s_ignificant source of American 
technological innovation. This investigation will examine the United States' production 
capabilities and technologies needed for projected national defense requirements and the adverse 
eff.ecJs of forejgn cc,mpetition on our intern.al ec9nomy. As with the steel and aiuminum 
investigations, thereis a transparent notice arid corinnent period: a Federal.Register notice was 
issued on May 30 invi_ting public comlll_ents, whic_h are due by June 22. P,11blic hearings on the 
investigation will be held on July 19 and 20. 

This Administration is standing up for American families, American businesses; and American 
workers by taking action to reduce imports that threaten 01,i:r 11ationaL securhy. 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this important matter, and I lopk forward to answering 
questions from members of the committee. .. 
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This story is being published by the South China Morning Post as part. of.a content partnership with 
POLfTICO. It was reported by Ben White, Nancy:cook; Anc:l_rew Restyccia a_nd C>oug P1Jl"1er and 
originally appeared on politico.com [1 J on July 9, 2018. 

• • - • I 

' 

Those who know O:onald Trump say it was a_lways going to go t_his way with China. 

The New York real estate tycoon began issuing bitter tirades against foreign countries "ripping off' the United 
Stat.es on trade bi;i~k in.the 1980s. At cin expletive-laden political rally in las Vegas in 2011, Trump hinted at 
a future presidential campaign arid promised to tell the Chinese: "Listen you .mother'*****s we're going to tax 
you 25 per~nt!" i 

So when the clock flipped to 12:01 a.m. on Friday morning and the U.S. fired the first major sho.t in a trade 
war with Qhi_n!'I that has Wall Street 11nd corporate _America petrified, !_hose who know the president mostly 
shrugged it off as Trump doing what he was always going to do, no matter the dire warnings from his 
"globalist" advis~rs. · 

"I always believed he was deadly serious about China from the very beginning," said Stephen Moore, a 
co[lservative economistand outside White House adviser, recalling his time with Trump during the campaign. 
"I'm not at all surprised that we've come to this point. I am a littie surprised that China hasn't been more 
conciliatory. But I think Trump can't back down, he just can't. He has to stand toe to toe with China." 

But now t_h11t Trump is <:Jeep ,into the tracle fight he desperately wanted, there·~ no clear exit strategy and no 
explicit plans to negotiate new rules of the road with Chin'a, leaving the global trade community and financial 
markets wracked with uncertainty. As cargo ships head to ports in China with U.S. exports and Chinese ships 
hea·d to U.S. ports, the new tariffs threaten to disrupt the established economic world order in ways tha_t will 
soon cause pain for American and Chinese consumers. 

So what?, say Trump true believers. The president is playing a long game. 

"He has preached a CQnfronti;ition with China for 30 ye~rs. The one thing he has been the most consistent on 
for his entire career is the economic threat posed by China," former Trump senior adviser Steve Bannon told 
POLITICO in an int~rview. "This is a huge r,oment, a historical moment It's really Trump against all of Wall· 
Street." 

While some saw a trade war with Chi_na as inev_itable given th_e presid~nt's histgry, th~journey from Trump's 
escalator0ride campaign announcement to the dawn 6f a trade war between the globe's two largest 
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economies took many sharp turns featuring Oval Office shouting matches, the T~lieR!tary%eclaring 
the trade war "on hold" only to be rebuffed and Trump's fdrrrier top economic adviser Gary Cohn Calling. 
hawkish trade adviser Peter Navarro a liar to his face.· · · 

The recent history of the trade war began with Trump's c:.a.mp_aign an.noun.ce.ment speech on June 16, 2015 in 
Manhattan, in which the reality tv star candidate mentioned China 25 times. 

"People say you don'tlike China. No, I love them," he said. "But their leaders.are much smarter than our 
. leaders. And we can't s.ustain ourselves with that. It's like, take the New England Patriots and tom Brady and 

have them play your high school football team." 

Trump she.eked much of the 111'.0rld and rode his populist message into the White House. In his darkly 
apocalyptic inauguration speech, Trump made his plans clear:· · 

"W.e'ye mad.e other countries rich while th.e wealth, strength and confidence of ourc.ountry has disappeared 
over the horizon," Trump said. "One by one, the factories shuttered and left our shores, with not even a 
thought apout the millions upon mil.lions of American wo.rke.rs left behind." 

While Trump swept·into the Oval Office preaching fire and brimstone oh trade, during his first year in office, 
hJs protec:tionist impul_ses were mo.stly h.eld in c,heck by advisers like Coh_n and Treasury Secretary Steven 
Mnuchin, who. advocated a more traditionally Republican approach to trade policy. With the help of 
Agriculture Sec;retarySonny Perdue, they argued Trump out of withdrawing fron, NAFTA in ApriJ ~017. 

· Cohn argued to trump at the time that.unilaterally pulling out of NAFTA would tank the stock market and 
complicate W,hite House efforts to pass a big tax cut bill that was priority No. 1 forthe GQP. 

Navarro saw his role:diminished when trump placed him under Cohn's supervision at the National Economic 
Council. But just as Cohn and Mnuchin were winning battles on NAFTA, the wheels spun into motion for later 
showdowns over steel and aluminurri tariffs and the larger trade battle with China. 

In April of 2017, Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross, at Trump's direction, launched two probes that would 
result one year later in frump imposing a 25 percent tariff on steel and 10 percent tariff on aluminum, 
angering China, the European Union, Canada and a long list of other trading partners. 

They also led directly to Cohn's resignation. The NEC .director, who argued.repeatedly to Trump that the 
tariffs would slam U.S. manufacturers, decided he'd had enough and q'uit in March of this year, replaced by 
Larry Kudlow, an affable free-trader and forn,er CNBC h9st much less Hkely to contradict the pres_ider:it. 

The direct path to the trade warwitti China began in August of last.year when, at Trump's direction, U.S. 
Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer launched an investigation under Section 301 of the 1974 Trade Act, 
which aflows the president to restrict exports to put pressure on ano.ther country to change its trade practices. 

In March, USTR released a report accusing China of unfairly acquiring valuable U.S. intellectual property, 
either through outright th.eft, forc.ed technology transfers or other means. 

Based on that report, Trump ordered Lighthizer to draw up a list of $50 billion worth of Chinese goods that 
would be hit with an additional 25 percent tariff. USTR published that listin early April, targeting a n.umber of 
interm~diate products used in manufacturing, but also some consumer items like birth control pills and flat
panel TVs. 

However, after a pµb_lic hearing on t.he proposed list, LJSTR dropped televisi9ns, birth control and some other 
items from its product list, while adding new ones like semiconductors. That resulted in· two different.lists, one 
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totaling ~bout $34 billion of goods and the othertotaling $16 billion subject to furt~~ok - 79 

l;leJjing promptly responded by threatening increasecl duties on $50 bi_l_lion wot1h of U.S. exports, including-a 
big-ticket agricultural item - soybeans - as well.as seafood, electric cars and Whiskey. But once the United 
States divided its retaliation lists into two parts, Beijing did the same. · 

Senior U.S. and Chinese officials met at leastthre.e times in the following months - twice in Beijing and once 
in Washington ~-but failed to reach an agreement-that would persuade Trump hot to go forward with the 
duties, despite risingcC>ncern from the business community and many Republican memb_e_rs ofCongress. 

I 

. A trip to Beijing in May of this year laid bare the sharp divisions within the administration on China. 
, I • • 

Navarro and Mnuch_in got into a widely reported shouting matc:h on the s_ideJi_nes of the talks. And t_he p!lir 
brought their differences back With them. Mnucliiri declared in a "Fox News Sunday" interview on May 20 that 
th_e trade was on "on holci" a_nd urged the pr~sjclent tg c;:onsider China's offers to blJy i:nore American goods· to 
reduce the trade deficit and avoid a tariff battle. Navarro quickly rebuked him in an NPR interview, calling the 
Treasury secretary's rem.11rk_s an "LJnfortun_ate sound bite." 

Behind the scen·es, the Mnuchin-Navarro relationship grew even worse, people close to them said, with each 
pri\/ately bl11ming the other for leaking d11meigi_ng inform_ation about them to the press. One person familiar · 
With the issue said the true extent of their disdain for each other had actually been underplayed by the il!edia. 

_Mnuchin's c:ritics in the 11dmih_is!r11tion cast him as a China policy neophyte who was played by Beijing. 
Mnuchin'S "on hold. comment also produced tacit pushback from Lighthizer, who put out a statement 
stressing that tariff§l were a crucial option to "protect our technology" against the Chinese. 

Navarro, for his part, was attacked intemaily as an out-of-touch hothead who couldn't be trusted with 
sensitive negotiations. The long-time China critic was said to be furious about the leaking of his-argument 
with Mnuchin on the sidelines in Beijing, be_lieving it was intended to make hJm loo.k s_hort0 tempered and 
rationalize his being kept out of upcoming talks with the Chinese ih Wasliington, according to a person 
involve:d in the_ proc.e.ss. 

Still, Mnuchih was riot the only one hopeful about avoiding a trade war after returning from Beijing. Kudlow 
feJtgood too. 

"I never felt We'd get a concrete deal," the NEC director said in ari interview from his West Wing office shortly 
after returning from the trip, in which the White House laid out its "asks" for the Chinese. "They engaged us 
on that, it's good. This is going to be a process." 

That process never got very far. 

Trump toyecl with the idea qfreaching a grand bargain wit_h th_e Chinese that 1/Vould 11vert the tariffs. And he 
stunned Capitol Hill and much of the World when he tw_eeted on May 13 that he wa:s working with Chinese 
Presideot Xi Jinping on a d.eal to get Chinese telecom giant ZTE, sharply sanctioned by the United States; 
"back in business." 

The White House has c.ontinued pushing to help ZTE, over congressigncil GOP .opposition, largely as 'part of 
an effort to .get Xi and the Chinese to help on 9iplcimacy With North Korea.• Trump also .surprised his more 
hawkish 11dvisers late last month when he took Mnuchin's side in declining to impose i_nvestment restrict.ions 
excluSively on China. 

But.that decision and the efforts toward a ZTE deal were just sideshows as Trump ma_rched towarc:l the wider 
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People close to the president said he was always skeptical of the kind of grand bargain with China on trade 
thi3I Mn_uchin attempteg to t?ring bac:k from Beijing. l_n the end, Trump was lJnsa~i_sfi~ with the early contc:>urs 
of the agreement, which included a demand to cut China's trade surplus by $200 billion: 

The failure of Mnuchin and other like0 minded advisers to head off a trade with China concluded on Friday 
when U.S. duties on $34 biUi_on on Chinese exports to the U.S. went into effe_ct. USTR will hc:>ld another 
hearing and public comment period on the remaining $16 billion. China similarly divided its.retaliation into two 
tranches to respond in kin<:! as U.S. duties are imposed. · 

Trump told reporters on Air Force Orie on Thursday night that the U.S. was laying plii"ns to imp·ose close to 
$500 billion i11 Iota.I tariffs on China, a figure that woul_d cover alJ lsinds of consumer products from televil>ions 
to toaster ovens. The U.S. imported a total of$505 billion worth of goods from China last year. 

There is _l_ittle sense, even among th_e free-traders ins_ide the adn,inist~ation, ~tiat !tie Whi~e Hou_se wi_ll bac_k 
down from the Chinese tariffs anytime soon. It's a defining issue for Trump, according to people .close to the 
VVh_ite. House. 

Administration officials told people last week not to expect the White House to "blink" on its tariffs in the near 
term. Right no'<V, the presigent views the ta.riffs as a winning poUticalissue heading into the midterms, despite 
protests from The Wall Street Journal editorial board, business groups and so,-called elites or donors.· 

These various constituencies that support free trade are now trying to t_ake the long view on the tariffs = 
hoping they end once an event like a drop in the stock.market, an increase in prices of consumer goods or 
the conclusion of the midterms makes the political argument less palatab_le. 

For a,presidentwho frequently changes direction on policy, trade is one area where advisers argue Trump i_s 
carrying out his campaign promises and setting himself up to make trade a major talking point in-the 2018 
midterms and even 202d. 

"Obviously, Trump realizes that if you extrapolate things out over the next 1 O to 15 years, the U.S. is at a 
disadvantage compared to other countrie_s unless we fix the trade set ups," s_aid one.of the Repllblicans c:lose 
the White House. "The president is looking down the road to try to help the workers or industries most 
affecte_d by this." 

For Trump's nationalist advisers, the fierce internal debate over whether to liit China with tariffs amounted to 
a battle over the soul ofTrumpism. An_d on-Friday, they were privately declaring victory, arguing thatthe so
called globalists they have long ridiculed - and feared -- had been defeated. 

"Reagan had Russia; Trump has China," Bannon said. "For over four decades the establishmentsaid this 
day cou_l_d nev_er happen -with Trump it d_i_d." 

Megan Cassella and Maria Curi contributed to this report. 
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TH1$Wf;SKINA$lA 

TOPIC US-CHINA TRADE WAR 

US AND CHINA: WHO TRIED TO 
A VERTATRADE WAR AND WHO 
FORCED IT? 
11ie two have mcued in.entirely opposile di rec lions over tire past s}x U/eeks wl_len it comes tp fulfil~ing ~J:re bi/aferaJ oblii:at(ons ste__mmingfrom 
their May 19agreement 

BY SOJJRARH GUPTA 
7)UL201ii 

Fireworks, speeches,. barbecues and feasts have traditio_nally marked_Amei:j_ca's F:ourth of July fest_iyi_t;ies goi_ng ba_ck to ~J:i.e li:Jth 

century. Add tit-for-iat retaliatory tariffs to the celebratory mix this year. In the week that Amertca celebrated its 242m;I 

birthday, the DOnald Trilini'Uhll.ps·//www scrrip co11J/toPics/dona1d-tlUDJI)l. admili.istration and its trade partners on both 

sid_es o_fthe Paci(ic busied the_I!Jselves en3:ct.ing puni,~ive d_uties on C<!,c_}:l o_tJ,.et's eXpo_~s. 

Ca.nap.a.:-vent first, i_mposing ~u.t_ies Of). i.JS$12~5 l;>illi0_I)._ of US exports oil J_llly l (approp.i:ia.teIY also Cariada Day)' ill res·pon·se tO 

Trump's steel and aluminium tariffs tha_t kicked in last month. 

On July 5, Mexico followed suit wit!1 its secOn~ tranche.of duties on US$3 billion worth of US.exports_.mostly agricultural 

p_rod_ucts, al_so 'in_ ~espo_i:ise-~o Tru!fip's s~eel and_ alu_min}_um tariffs. On_fi:iday, US$34 billiOn Wo'rth of Chinese exports to the US 

across 818 tariff lines w_~re subject to an additional ZS.per cent duty. 

US-Cbitia "trade Wat- not about rrade.-not abo'Yt IrffOOP Here·s What it is~bo·u+ ➔ 
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\.\fh_en these Section 30,i duties go into effect, Tru~p will have plumbed yet another ·a low in his a1read)_' dismally low g~verning 

record. Frqm the Iran deal to the Paris climate agreement to the Tram;-Pacific Partnership. 

_(_https~{/10fWW_5CTT]P 9omftopics/tif!:i,-s-Jla&ilk:p"a:rtnecsbiDl (TPP) a:greern·ent, Trunip has had no Compunction tearin·g up 

so_lemn'inte_inatioria,I cofl1mit~.erits erite'red into DY his piedecessors. The imposi_tion of these tc.1rif(s on CJ:i_ina.wO~d coi:iSt_itu_t~ 

t_he first instan_ce, _however, o.f hi_m rnateria_Ily reneging o_n his o'Xl:l solemn_ co_mrni_tme'nt to an in_tematio_l'.'lal partner. 

Chinese Vice-Premier Liu He. Photo: AFP. · 

Over the third weekend of May, Trump's Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and PresidentXi,J,inpjog 

.(ht(ps:_tjMyYqCJ_I?;P ~9m/_t9J)i.QL.xi:.jinJaj.I;lgl.'s economic ·tsa·r, Vice-Premier Liu He, delivered a win:..win, princi1;>les-based deal to 

ti9e oVer·th.e seefl)il1gly indiss·oluble US-Chiria t!~d~, inYest:rn~iit and ii:t~el_le.du_al property·rigl'it:s quai:rels. SU.Speli~ling the 

l1S$50 billion worth of Section 301 iariffs was at the core of their consensu~-

China bas ·nuclear options· in trade war with US reatlyl ➔ 

In exchange for senirtg aside tariffs, the US _was to enjoy ramped-up agriculture and energy sales in the Chinese market, ensure 

_that Beiji_ilg'S pa:tent_l_clws go·t clppI'OPriately tweaked, obtain gi'.ad~al inYestm"erit lib:eqtl~satiori in addigon·al Chiliese SectOrs, , 

and subject Chinese investment in the US to qualitatively mor~ checks. 11).ey relea~ed.a sta_tem_ent on May 19 that cor:ifirm_ed 

their•consensus and in an Oval Office meeting, Trump blessed it expressly. 

WATCH: Trade war threatens China's love for American barbecue 
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, bomesticpork - the cuts on the ribs aren't right 
' - ,, 

l_t_l)_O.W-appears that T~un)p·, th_e self-pro_fessed negotiating virtu_Oso, can neither i;lel_iver OI) his wo_rd nor on ~he l_o_i:ie US 
• I • • 

concession within a principles-based agreement that is hugely tilted in his counny's favour. In the six weeks since the 

forrrialisation of the jriint consensus, the US a:nd China have.been a ~11:idy in contrasts in terms of its im.plelTlehtation. 

DU.ring the first week of JUlle, US Corrimerce Secretary Wilbur R.os.s paid a productive visit ro· Beijiilg dllring which US$50 billion 
. I . 

of.se!=tor-by-se_c;:t_or ar:i~<,J produ!=t-by-product p_urcl:i_<:1:-Se cor:i_t,ra~t's,capab_le of suS~ai!'l_ing half a n:i,.H.lio') Am_eri~pjobs ~e.i:e 
! 

discussed. More importandy, marked progress was achieved in narrowing down differences related to a number of long-
• 

standing technical and reglllatory irritants, iriclui:lirig plant biotechnology trait non-approvals, that have held back US 

ag~~t.i_l~ural ~i;ll_e~ i_n th.e q,i_nese ma·~ket. 
I 

US Corrimifrce Secretary Wilbur Rcis• at tlie Oia·oyutai State GueS~house tor his nieetirig· with Chinese Vice-Premier Liu He. Ph·oto: Reuters . 

Oi:,. J.1:1-n.~ 1.0, Ch_ipa's_St_a.t.e Council i_ssued ?. J:iigl}ly a'vvaited-~xC:u)~r th~t s_igilifiC3i:ttlY intj"eases the.leYel of illVes~rile'nt 

liberalisation and improv:es the level of investm_ent prQtect_ion. Pursuant to the ci_rcular, Chjna's negative li~t for {oreign 

itlves~mc~t is to"be pared down by a quarter from 20l7 leve1J (and. by half from 2015 l~els), staning july 28, and meaningful 

opcnirigs are slated ill areas s"uch as seeds, autoITiotive m·ano/actUrin·g, aircraft manufacturing and power grids, which the 

gover;i:iment l:t.?d f.t_itl:terto _beery ~~luc_tan·~ ·to qpen 1:IP· 

China and TrumP.·s tariffs: stop. cc 1'11 shoot myself too ➔ 

The riext day, a draft revision.of China's Patent I.aw, awaiting a reading at the mid-month National PeoJ)ie's Congi:ess Standing 

Committee session, was withdrawn .it short notice from the' session's agenda. The likely ·purpose.was to rriake stlfdied . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. I . . . . 
amendments to the draft to.~ncorporate revised provisions on technology licensing as well as substantially increase the legal 

I ' - • 
cdffipeitsation limit for doJ'.I'lestic intellectual property· illfrirlgeme11t. Both Wo'uld b·e in keeping with the commitments 

expressed in the M~y 19· Mnuchi_n-He consensus. 
i 

This material is distributed by Capitol Couri~el LLC on behalf of U.8.~China rranspadfic Foundation. 
AdditiOnBI information is avail8ble 'at the.Department of Justice, WaShington, DC. 
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N:ew cars,a_t the Auto Wareho~sing Company near the-Port of RiC:hmond in Catifornla. Photo: AFP 

Al1 along, Beijing has continued to·tower its tariff harriers, ~iiminatingimport tariffs on common drugs as well as reduci_ng its 

d~ties on aµ~offiobiles, auto parts .ind a sWathe Of CollSUIT'lei and household ite-ms starting from July l. In a nUtshell, the Xi 

government p_roceeded ajth sincerity to fulfil its side oft.he M~y -~g·b~rgai_n. 

The sam_e carir:i_o.t be sai9 of th~ Trump aP.i:n_i.i:iisJra~_ior:i. Bare:Iy 10 4aYs af_t_er the iryk h~d qr(ed- a11.d ~th no peice})tible tiegative 

shift at the Chinese end-Trump reversed course and announced the US would go ahead and impose the SectioIJ. 3:01 ta_riffs on 

Chifta. A firial list of covered il11pofts was announced on June 15 with tariffs set to go into effect three weeks later. 

Trump's promise to partia-lly rehabilitat; lli;Us ;peretions of the Chinese_ tel;communications company ZTE have become mired. In Congress-White House disi::ord. 
· · - · PhoiO: Reuters · · 

On June 27, a stricter foreign investment screening regime against China and other countr_i_es·of concell) was anl).o_ui::i_ce~. 

Hellcefo_rth, a ~road.er ra"nge of Chinese investors- be it majority Or miri.0rity equity holders, seed-stage·vcnture capitalists, or 

intellectual property licensees- are to. be ban:ed from acqui_riryg m_il_i.(aryly ar:i9 i_r:sdu~trially significa_':tt t~c}:tnologies in tbe US. 

Separately, Trump's promise to partially rehabilitate the US yperations of the punishe.d-an_d-chas'ter:ied Chir:iese 

t~le"C:Ommllhic·a[ion.s company_ ZTE have al5:0 become mired in Congress-White Hquse discord~ 

Donald Trump ~nm:wM\aiwtiotribglilfll61ilyt~QS811;4jljgem~~China Transpacific Foundation. 
- · ··Additional information is availab1e·at the D~partment of J_ustice,- ~ashingtor:i, DC. 
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Clearl)', the ,US and China have m·oved ill e11tirely o·ppo·site directio·ns oVe"r the past six weeks with regard to fulfiiling the 

bilateral obligatio_ns stemn:iir:ig from their M.iy fg ~greel'_l)en_t. 

But aH sh_ouJd nOt be c_i:msidered lost. MeOCiirial tUITlarohtids hive been a fei.Iture.ofthis dysfullctional administration in 

~ash~~~t~n ~d more such .turnar~~ds- this ti_me -f:r the bette}- co_uld be in s_to!~--O_i:i:Am._eri~a·s_241S~· b_iftJ-id~y; North 

Korean leader Kim.Jp.og~(b.ttp_g· I IYYYif':"{ s_c;n,p com/topics/lci_m~jQDg:lllll gleefully "gifted'' the "AmericaQ bastards'.' _b_is first 

intercontjn_el)~ ballistic rriissile lat.inch. 

~·:3,,~;1':\·e1;r,•..,,"':"-<'j, ... ";':>~\~~~:-r,;5-'"':.';·~-1,,r~~.; ~ .... a:.,,;?::r--f;-;-..: :'.i?f~~ ~ .. .rt. -;r.;~-~• ... -:-",a~ ... ~ 
)!fa.-,.-: __ ._A_,, ,;!>:,, -,,,,i;i.;;,~(~:J~1ic-l{;·;t -~- -..i ~' .~~-:%~"!'~:}lt' -~--;iP ~.·❖ ."9'-!;..•· .. ". t 
•~;-i~~~ I,- - ~•. ..-,'{:j,,;,-(',,_,.,"1.~ "''-,,,._ :,;;,{("'°r!••t,;,,").,I ~ "';".,_..,. •• •_ "° -.,.,._ 

.:... ,, •• ~i-,;.;'",:,, .,_:.:;.~~•-.;;;,~ ... '.:-1"''" .~· • •·_,-"':' -......, • 1 , ~;"'~-~-~ ~ .. -; ....... -J.r , 
-:-.~;,.-.,...i!-:..;~"'-"'''r°".,.~~·.1~1:,,..,'I<;:;-.__-:. l\ --.:.___ ,' ~,:i.>1c;;'~-~ • 

{.' fr~t,-,/ .. ;{~J:;:~ ·:.,;:~?f:.1~:'=;;·~~?,:, ),'J t . -"-t __ -:f;;.·~1.~ ~ ~- ; 

~;.:::~;;~:~,i~iitt;f ~1:);;~:k.ii{ :; ~ ,~l~~:1:: '}f;,4~~ 
.-,-;;-· ---~ ✓,;::-:.. :-: --~::·;~ .~:..~~1-·-~::".\-~i"'>--~ ~-:::..":.• . .: ~\.: .. ~.f&::-. .,fr~r,y-r-:'.;,~..-- -~.I-::::'";:,.;. 

• ..... •°1.~ " •---~~~ :'l!~~ .~ '_,,},ill~"(••~~<"'°""'"_.., I• ~_;•~~ 

J~?-.·7: ;":~:;:~::1;:;;J,iti . ittt\~:?:~~~ " "·J:~~ 

.;~j 

::;, , ~~ ,.! • ...~~- ,--~ .-;a..~:tl)"?, :., 

Kim Jo"tig-un's July 4 gift to America last year. Photo: AP 

Fittingly, the very day a year later that Tru_mp 's Section 30 I. taril'.fs are set to ~-e effect agaJ:ns.t Chiria. Secretary of State Mike 

Pom·peO was in Pyongyang to advance denuclearisation conversations within a transformed U_S-Nortb Korea 

.(bltmr //WWW :;crop con;t'/toPics'/north-ko·rea1 ~~lationship. As tem:ote a chance as it-m·ay seem today, a similar.transformation 

in 1 JS-China (h.tJ:ps· //WWW scmp com/topics/china-us-felationsl ~de, investi:ne.t:i_t' and .iJit_e11ec_o.i~·pfr1peity nghts-Telated 

relation·s is also p·ossible. 

US-China tc·ade war· had for business iry jusnhr beQ.i.o.n.ib.g ➔ 

· F~r this tratl$.fo~ation to take ~i,~pe ·h"owever,_the onus is on Wa.5hington t~ suspend its SectiOn-301 tariffs and return to the 

,r:.1_ego~i~ting t_able_. c:;:ti_iria's d_oll_ar-for-dollcir rcitalicltriiy tariffs 3iid, ide~ly, the withdrawal of all promised market access 

_com~icmen_ts s_o far u_nd_er the ~ay 1~ s~ten:aen_t's de(i~it red_uctiory pill~rwill J:iopc::ifully help Tniin"p to discove·r Which side his 

political hread is bllttercd. If not, perhaps Beijing cc;mld partially release its foot from (he North _K;o_i:ea sanct_ions pe_C;l~,a.1:1.d 

inake the AIT\'eric~n president's imagined linkage of North Korea sanctions and China trade beco_me a living reality. ■ 

Sourilbh Gu"pta·is a se!Jior fellow.ac the Institute for China-America Studies in Washington 

This m·aterlal is distributed by Capitol Counsel.LLC on behalf of U.S.-China.,Transpacifi_c foundati~m. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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WASHINGTON-Senate.Finance Committee Ranking Memb~r Ron Wyden, D-Ore., iss11ed 

the following staterne.nt in response to an investigation by the U .S, Trade Representative into 

Chinese theft of U.S. technology. 

"Ch_i~a has cheated, stolen and bullied American industry on trade for decades, causing 

massive economic ~reckage to workers, employers anil communities across America in 

· the process," Wyden said. "Our cou·ntry must stand up against China's trade blackma_il, 

so I a:i:n encouraged tha_t the administration is focused on protecting the technologies 

that China pubiicly targeted. I intend to study the USTR reportclosely an.cl look. 

fon:vard to dos_e con.sultations on remedies to ensure the administration gets real results 

that actually bring back American jobs." 

-This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U_.S.-C_hin·a Tr~nsp~ci~_t;:·FOurid~ti_on. 
Additional information is available at the Department of.Justice, Washington,.DC. 
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· The investigation was conducted under Section 30 I of the Trade Act. Wyden in August .w:g~ 

U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer to investigate China's forced technology transfer 

policies and take action to stop China from pressµring U.S. tech manliJacturers to sacrifice 

intellectual property as a cost of doing business in China. 

I 

### 
' 

Recent News· 

07/23/18 Finance Committee Democrats Seek Financial Information on NRA-Linked Maria 

Butina 

07/19/18 Wyden Statement on IRS Cori11i1issioner Nomination and the Trunip 

Admi,nistra_tion's Pro-Dark Money Policy 

·----------------------------~---
07/18/18 Wyden Report Details Truth Behind Republican. T~mp Claims that Ta:x ·sca:m 

Helps Wor~e~s, Increases Investmenr in U.S. 

--- ---------------- ----------

07 /17 /I 8 Wyden Statement on Treasury Department Allilol!ncement to Protect Dark Moiiey 

Donors 

07 /I 7 /18 Wyden Statement on Treasury Departinerit Announcement to Protect Dark Money 

Donors 

This material iS distributed by Capitol counsel LLC on behalf_ Of u .S.-China Transpacific FoundatiOn . 
. . Add_ili9rlai irlfOrmatici~ \s. ~v-ail~J~l~ at th"e _D_e·part~nt of JuStiC8, Washington, DC: 
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CHAIRMAN'S PRESS I PRESS 

JUNE 20, 2018 

CORKER EXPRESSES DEEP CONCERN ABOUT TARIFF 
EXCLUSION PROCESS 

WASHINGTON - In a letter to Secretary of.Commerce Wilbur Ross, U.S. Senator Bob Corker (R0 Tenn.), 

chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, today expressed deep concern about the implementation 

of steel and aluminum tariffs recently imposed by the president under Section· 232 of the Ti:ade. Expansion Act 

of 1962 and sought as_surances that the Department of Commerce will m_ake exclusion decisions free of political 

interference or persuasion. 

Full text of the letter is below and available online here, 

Dear M;r. Secretary: 

· I write today to express my deep concern about the implementation of steel and aluminum tariffs receridy 

imposed by the president under Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. 

These tariffs already are disrupting and damaging numerous American _businesses and will continue to have real 

world effects, including the possibility that lllany Ame_ricans could lose their jobs as businesses face increased 

costs. 

As you know, the Department of Commerce has establi_shed a proc.~ss for U.S. businesses i_njured by these 

/ariffs to request an exclusion. According to the interim rule published on March 19, an exclusion may be 

· This rTl8tEiri81 is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacific.Foundation. 
Ai:i~i~ioriai info~Stion is ayailable ~t tt:1e oepar:tm8n_t oJ Justice, ~a:shin9t?n, DC. 
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granted if you det~rmine the steel or aluminum product for which the exclusion is reqijeifft:i.ipg, li!QP/5rnd1Sl:ed in· 

the United States in a sufficient or reasonably avai I able amount .or of a satisfactory quality. You may also· grant 
I . , 

an exclusion for "'spJcific national security'' considerations. . 
I 

This exclusion process, whil.e purporting to establish. fair procedures, instead opens the door for the president, 

through his Commerce Secretary,. to pick economic winners and losers. Not only hast.he admii:ii.str_a!_ion abused 

the Section 232 authority delegated to it by Congress under the guise of national security, but now is in a 

position to grant exclusions to favored com·panies or wi.thhold benefits from political opponents. 

The Consti.tution clearly gives Congre~s the power to collect duties and re~late foreign commerce. By 

subverting Section 232 and seizing unilateral power to impose orreduce tariffs at will, tl(e ad111inistr!ltion has 

upset the long-,standing laws and traditions of.our country and shifted the balance of power within our 

government. 

In order to allay these concerns, I request further detaifs regarding the process for granting exclusions and seek 

assurances that your department will make decisions free of political interferenc:e or persuasion. 

Corker is the author of bipartisan legislation that would require the president to submit to Congress any 

proposal t,o adjust imports ii) t.I:1e int.erest ofnati_onal-security under Section 232, Fora 60-day period following 

submission, legislation to approve the proposal will qua,lify for expedited consid_eration, guaranteeing the 

opportunity for debate and a vote. The requirement wo.u.l.d apply to all S.ection 2.32 aftiqns moving forward, as 

well as those taken within the past two Years. The bill has attracted a wide range of support and is cosponsored 

by Senators Heidi Heitkamp (D-N.D.), Pat Toomey (R-Pa.), Mark Warner (D-Va.), Lamar Alexander(R

Tenn.), Brian Schatz (D,Hawaii), Ron Johnson (R0 Wis.), Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.), Mike Lee (R-Utah), 

Jeanne S.ha.heei:i (D-N.H.), Jeff Flake· (RsAriz.), Johnny Isakson (R-Ga.), Ben Sasse (R-Neb.), and Jerry Moran 

(R-Kan.). Last week. Corker filed his legislation as an amendment to th.e N.DAA .. H_is request for an up-orsdown 

vote was blocked by Senate leadership. 

### 
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Testimony of 

Robert D. Atkinson 
President 

Briefing Book --91 

Information Technology and Innovation Foundation 

Before the 

House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

Subcommittee on Terrcnis111, Nonproliferation and Trade 

Hearing on China's Predatory Trade and Investment Strategy 

J1,1ly 11, 2018 

Washington, DC 

This material is distributed by Capiiol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Trans~acific _Fpundation. 
Additional i_nfOrrnaJion is available at the Department of Justice, washington, DC. 
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Good afternoon Chairman Poe, Ranking Member Keating, and members of the Comminee; thank you for 
inviting me to share the views of the Information Technology and Innovation Foundation (ITIF) on the issue 

.ofC.hines.e predatory trade an.cl investment policies O:n<:i what the U.S. govern·ment sho·uld d.o i~ n;sponse. 

The Information Technology and Innovation Fo_undaho_n is a non-partisan _th_i~k_ tan_k whose m_ission is to 
forr:n_ulate a:n~ promote p~bJi~ polic)eS to adVan·ce technological inn·ovation a:nd productivity internationally, . 
in Washington, and in the states. Recognizing the vital role of technology in ensuring prosperity, ITIF focuses 

, on i_n_novation, pro,d.uctivity, ai:i.d digital ecpl).om}' iss_ues. ITF has !_Ong fo_q1sec:J. 0.1:1 ~h~ iss\1~ of how unf?l_r 
foreign policies ai1d practices, particularly Chinese, negatively impact the U.S. economy. I vety much 
appreciate the oppqrcunity to comment on these issues today. 

The Existential Threat of Coerced and Purloined Chinese Technology Acquisition 
Ever ~ince the first industrial revolution advanced co_untri_es hav~-\Yorried a_b.our ~ecbnology cra,1:,.s_fer rofor.eig'n 
i:ia_t_i.ons. For ex_i~pl_e, it was agai.r:i.st the law to-transfer technology designs otitside of Britain; something chat 
Samuel Slater did when he memorized the plans for,textile machines before immigrating to the Uriited States 
and establishing the first U.S. textile mill in Rhode Island. · 

Today the United States leads in the soccalled fifth industrial revol~tion (information technology) and hopes 
to lead in the 6th (artificial in.telligehce, robotics, et_c,), liU:t a 111ajor threat. to our leade:,ship is 'technology 
transfer to"China. China is seeking global technology·dominance in an array of advanced technology 

industries through an unprecedented array of predatory. economic af\d trade policies anJ practices, i_n_dud_ip.g 
the_ft of U.S. tech_n_ology and ,:oerced ira11sfer thereo£ T~e world has never seen a country like China liefore, . 

With'its organized and Strategic system··of allthoritarian state capitalism. It is not a market economy where 
firms largely dictate their own strategy•and behavi.or. It is no_t a country governed by the .rule oflaw .. l.t is not a 
country c.immai.i:,_ed by global n·orms of a~ceptable economic and trade behavior. It is a country where the 
government is concerned with one and only one economic goal: winning in advanced technology if\dustries 
by any means possible. 

As IT!Fhas documented across a series of reporr.s~including "False Promises: The Yawning Gap Between 
Ch_i_n_a's Wfo (:on_u:r:i.i(~~rits and _Pra~tic~s," «~nough ·is Enough: <;:o~t'ronting Chinese InnoVatiOn 
Mercantilism," and "Stopping China's MercantiliSm:.A D.octrine·ofCi::>nscructive; Alliance~Backed 
Confrontation "-China has deploye_d a vast panop.ly. of innovation m~rcaritilist practices that seek to unfairly 
advantage Chin·ese adva:nced-,industry producers over foreign competitors. 1 These practices have included 
forced technology ,transfer_and forced local product_ion as a condition of marke.t access; theft of fore.ign 
ir:(r~o~cr:uaf ffropercy (l:P); ctii~llllen_t and even oll.tright denial bf access to Chinese markets in certain sectors; 
ITlailipulation of technology standards; special.benefit:s for state-~wned enterprises; capricio_us cases to force 
foreign compatJ._ies tO l_icens~ cech.r:i_ology .,it a d_iScoU:i:if; goV~fi:ini.en:t sUbsicJ.i~s of Ch_ins.e cOrrfpariies, a:n4 . 
goVer·~.ril~ilt-s_ubSidized acqllisiti6ns o(fore.ign enterpriS.es. U.S. and foreign enterprises across vinually every 
advanced technology sector-from aerospace and .biotechnology to infofmatiOn and communicati_ons 
technology (JCT) products, Internet, dean energy, an,! digital media-have been halme.d by China's 

aggressive us_e of tl1_ese types of i_n·novation mer.cantilist policies and_ will continue to be harmed if China 

cannot be pressured to roll back its egregious predatory practices. 

This material is dis_triti\Jt8d by C8Pitol CouiiSel'LLC oil behcllf of U.S.•China Transp8ciftc Foundation. 
· · --Aciditiorlal ·information~ is aYaili:ib18 afthe-b_ep_Srtnient of J_ustiCE!, 1/V~~hingtOn, DG. 
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In the 1¥t few:years, though, the focus of China's effo,rts has shifted. In 2015, Chinese President Xi Jinping 

unabashedly trumpeted a goal of making China.the "master of its.own cechnologies."'China's arrival at that 

ppiiu res_ulced froll) the evoluci,;m of Chinese econom(c policy over th_e past two deca~es. Up co ch~ mid- · · 

2000s, China's economic development strategy sought principally co induce foreign multinationals to shift 

.relatively low- and moderate-value production to Chiha.3 lt used an array of unfair t_acti_cs, iQcluding cu_rrency 
manipU:lacion, m_assive subsidies, _an_d li_m_i_ts on imports. That strategy changed in 2006 a:, China moved co a 
"Chiha Inc." development modd ofindigenous innovation-which focused on helping Chinese firms, 

especially those in advanced; innovation-based industries, often ac che expense of foreign firms. M_arking the 

shift was a s_em_in_al d_o_ctim_ent call_ed c_h, "National Medium- an"d Long-term Program for Science and 

.Technology Development (2006-2020)," che so-called "MLP." which called on China co master 402 core 

cec~ologies, everything from intelligent aucom_obib' to integrated circuits and high-perform·an_ce computers. 

The MLP announced that modern Chinese economic strategy sought absolute advantage·across virtually all 

advanced technology industries. le rejected rhe noti_oil of compara_cive a:cJvanrnge:·which holds that naci_ons 

should specialize ii\ che production of products or services ·ac which they are the most efficient and trade ~r 

the rest. Instead, China now wishes to dominace·in the production of a wide array of advanced technology 

prOd.ucts _i_nclu(j_iq.g je·r a_irp(an~, s~t'.nic.oq.dti¢_co_rs, co~pur_efs, l_l.l~chin"e tOol_s, robo_cs, electric vehicles, artificial 
intelligence sofrw;,e, and pharmaceuticals. Essentially, Chinese policymakers-~ish co autarkically supply 

Chinese markets foe advanced technology products with cheic own production while still benefi_tting from 
iin_fetceie_d acc_ess co gl_obal markets for thei_r technology expom and foreign .direct investment (FD!). 

' I 
· In recent years President Xi has doubled down on chis approach, chr_ough _ne"' promulgations such as the 

''.Made in China 2025 Strategy," the "13th Five,Year Plan foe Science andTechnology," the "13th Five-Year 

Plan for National.lnformatization,".and 'The National Cybersecurity Strategy," among other policies. The 

"Made in,(hina 2025 S_crac_egy," for instance, cal:ls for 70 percent l_ocal conc_ent in m_,,riu(a_cttfring components 

in (hina, whil.e policies _ehtimeraced in documents such as the" 13th Five-Year Plan for National · 

lnformatizacion" and "The National Cybersecurity Strategy" effectively.deny access to U.S. enterprises 

seeking to compete in emergi_ng !CT i_nduscdes suc_h _as cloud corrip_uti_rig in China. "J:he "National 

Cybersecuritj," Scracegy~ further ouclines a goal for China to become.a strong cyber power by 2020, and that 
includes mastering core technologies. many of whkh the U nired Sta_r_es. i_s ct;irr':ritl)' ch·': ill_t~rri~tional leader in_, · 
such as o·perating systems, integrated circuits, big data, cloud computing; large-scale software services, the 

Internet ·of Things, 5G wireless systems, etc., as the country increasingly pursues a st_rategy of s~u_c:r_ir:i,g.out 
fore_ign c;:or:i:ipetitors i11 the illt~:iesc of adVaritaging d9mestic enterprises and_fhdusr_ries. fu the MercarOr 
Institute for China Studies in Germany writes, "Made in China 2025 in its current form [means chat] China's 

leadership syste1)1ati_cally i_ntervenes i_n domes~ic" markets s_o a_s to _bel1C6t ai:i.4 fa~ili_rare C~.e-efo'r1o'll)._ic 
do-millan~e ofCh_inese etiterprises ~n·d to disadvantage foreign competitors."4 For instang:, with regard co 

!CT-enabled manufacturing (i.e., "smart manufacturing'') the strategy atlis for 80 percent domestic market 

share ofhigh-en_d co_mputer numeric confrolied machi11es by 2025; .70 percent for robqts,and robot core 

components; 60 percent for big data; 60 percent for IT for smart manufacturing; and 50 percent for 
: indti~rria1 software. 5 · 

This ·material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf. ot:u.s .. China Transpacific Foundation. 
Addi~itjn81'inforinati~li is avail_abl~ at the Department of Jllstice, Washington, DC. 
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China·~ economic strategy can be suinrriariz_ed as follows: China seeks global competitive advantage in 
virtually all advanced industries. However, attaining .. tliat requires significant "learning" as the production 

"recipes" r9 make a jet aircraft, a compu_~er ch_ip, a ge_nPm.ics sequencer,~ ro_bo,t, or a ·biot~~D 4,r_ug are 
incr_edibly complex and can't be obtained from scholarly journal articles or orher widely available sources of 

scientific knowledge. ihe United States has gained coinperencies and leadership in these and a host of other 
industries the hard way: iri_Uio~s of dollars ofi_f/vestininh_n R&D, prod1sctioi1 testing, workforce training, 
and other areas in order to master incredibly complex products and production systems. The Chinese 
government knows thac'if it proceeds the fair ~nd "natural" .way that it will take it many decad_es for Chinese 

fi_rms to dose the gap with global leaders. Most of their firms.,ue trio far behind to be able to catch up any 
time soon through organic and fair means. Hence, it has embraced a multifacered serof pollcies and programs 
ro obtain the knowledge and capabilities it needs from foreign producers; includingtnrciugh t.heft of · 

· intellectllal property; forced joi-nt ventures and technology. transfer as a condition of markCt acCess; and stare.:. 
subsidized purchases of or investni.ents in foreign adv~nced industry firms. And once it o_btains that know:
hovy, it (}:i_en pro~eeds to lavish s_ubsid).es.a;nd ot_her behefi_ts o"n its_ Chin:~e business cha.Iripions so they can 
advance and scale up, while anhe same time limiting foreign company market access in China: Once the 
Chinese champions have the protected "ai_rcrafc carrier" of a domes.tic market rh_ey prOvide sti_bsi_dies ~n.4 o·~h_e:r 
i.f1_centi.ves to enable t\i.eir companies to launch attacks ("goirig out") to take market share from global leaders 
in non-Chinese markers. 

Foreign Technology Acquisition Underpins "Made in China 2025" 
At the heart of China', strategy is foreign technology acquisition.The Chinese leadership knil\VS that ifit just 
relies on market forces few if any foreign techn.ology lea_ders will provide the.m with th.e technology Chinese 

firins need. Fewer woltld even establish factories in China, preferring instead to simply export products co 
China . . As a result, China has deployed a panoply of tools to obtain needed foreign technology. 

Intellectual property thefr is one important tool in the Chinese arsenal. China has deployed industrial spies to 

obtain foreign secrets. As the New York Times documente~. a leading Chinese computer chip maker al.leg«lly 
paid employees of a Taiwanese chip company working with the U.S. company Micron to steal valuable chip 
.designs." Another vector is cyber theft .. Seven percent of U.S .. firms operating in China listed cyber theft as a 
problem, a number that presumably would be h_igher if every fl.rill tha:t had fa""d an intrusion was aware of 
it.7 The IP Commission Report on .the Theft of U.S. Intellectual Property found that China accounted for. nearly 
80 percent of all lP thefrs from U.S.-headquartered organizations i.n. 2013, amoum.ing to.an estimated $300 

· bi_Uion in lost busin~s annually.' An updated 2017 Commission report put the figure at $60·0 billion.' Then 
NSA Director Keith Alexander has called Chinese IP theft, "the greatest transfer of weal.t.h in his_toty. "'° 

Weak enforcemenc·of IP law is another vector. Chinese firms cafl often copy and reengineer foreign 
technologies with impunity (what they call imrod_ucing, digesting, absorbing ~nd re-in.~.civating), even those 
technol.ogies protec.t_ed by patents. As a MIT Sloan Management R':'iew article, "Protecting Intellectual 

Property in China," noted, "Intellectual p~operty protection is the No. I challenge.for multinational 

, corporations oper~ting in China."" According to the U.S. International T rad_e Con:irrii_ssion, i_n 2009, U.S. 
IP-iritensive enterp_rises cci_ry_ducting 6.usiness i.n Chi_na ieporc_ed. losses of approximately $48.2 billlon in sales, 

royalties, or license·fees due to c.hinese IPR infringement.'' In 2018, according to.the American Chamber of_ 

This material_ is dis_tributed t?Y -~pitol C_ounse1 bLC_ On .be~~lf ci_f _!..J.S_>_Chinii Tr8nS~cifi~ FouridatiOn. 
Additional information is available at the.Department of Justice, washington, DC. 
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C_~!Jl.r:i:i_erce in C~_ina, one-quarter Of stirireye~ U.S .. :col!lp_a_n_ies cJtc;.d "l,nsu_fft_ci~rit·prote.ctioh offer_e4 by ri:X~ of 
IP-related laws and regulations,".while 24 percent cited, "Difficulty prosecuting IP infringements in court or 
~ia administrative measures" as significant challenges. 1

:1 · 

Another vector·is to trick companies in the-United States inro chinking that a Chinese firm wanes to invest in 

them. A seemingly independent Chinese i.n.vesrmeia fund will approach a small to mid-sized U.S, technology 
company arid indicate a willingness to invest needed capital in the company. But before the Chinese company 
can do this, they must .do due diligence and rhey send in employees, who rum out to work for a state-owned 

Chinese corilpal).y) to obt\1i.D- ~ey info_r~_~tion ~hoU:c the com·pa_riy, ~nc_l_y.q.i_.(lg fra~~ sec~ets. The fir"i_n !).ever 
hears back from the investment company again. 

An increasi.ngly iriipoitan_t way for Chin.ese.firriis to gain access to needed technology is to simply buy up U.S. 
technology companies or invesdn high-tech startups. Indeed, until recently, a nor-insignificant share of 
Chin~se fo_i:eign direct investment i_n_t_o the United· States was i_n techl)ology, i_Qdustri.es. According· to Select 

USA, the fop four iriduscrial categories in terms of numbers of Chinese FD! projects from 2003 to 2015 were 
electroniCS, industrial machinery, software·and ·information technology services, and coinmunications. 14 The 

Rhodium Gm.up reports that over.the last 16 years .. there has been roughly $1~ billion_of Ch_inese FD! i.11to 
JCT and electronics industries deals, with most of.that in just the last few years. Of the $4.9 billion invested 
in electronics, $4.2 billion was invested in 2016, with 99.99 percent of that going to buy U.S. firms. 15 Of the 
$14.2 billion i.nves:red in I<::T, 74 percent was riiad_c (rom 2014 to 2016, with more than 95 percent going to 

acquisirions. 16 These numb~rs would have been considerably larger ifthe federal government had not 
informally or formally blocked some deals through the Committee on Foreign Investment in the Uriited 

Stat.es (CFIUS). 

The main purpose of most Chinese technology companies buying U :s. te.chn,;logy compan.ies is not to rtial<.e 
a profit, bur to rake U.S. technology to upgrade their own technology capabilities. The Rhodium Group 
notes thar'in i:he·aviatfon sector, "The-dominant player is aviation conglomerate.A VIC, which is looking to 

t.h.e US marl<ec w upgrade its te_chno.l_ogy ;md other capabiljties," 17 Likewise; in rhe elec.t.ro1_1i~s and electrical 
eq_Uipmem-secto"r, ''Chinese investors afe drawn to the US electronics·and electrical equipinent sector for 

building their brands, expanding their sales and distribution channels, and upgrading their innovative 
capacity ~nd techndogy portfolios."" Investments in pharmaceuticals and biotechnology are "often driven by 
upgrading technology (such as Wuxi's acquisition ofAppTec, a laboratory services firm)."" As one study of 
Chinese FD[ estim_ated, 30 percent of the piivate firm deals ancl 4.6 perce1_1t of the SOE deals.are motivated by 
technology acquisition.10 The authors go on to state that Chiriese acquisition of overseas firms "has beco~c 

the most widely used rtiethods [of investing overseas] for.Chinese firms, largely b.ecause it provi_d.es rap_i.d 
access to·prop~ietary techn·ology." 11 

-

China has also ramped up its efforts to buy hito early-stage U.S. technology ;rart-t1ps. A recent report from. 
DOD's Defense lnnovati~n Unit Experimental (D!Ux) finds that "Chinese participation in venture-backed 

startups is at a record level of 10-16% of all [U.S.] venture deals (20l5s2017) and has grown quite rapidly in 

the past seven years."" And some of this inyesrment comes from veil_ture fi.rms th.at are backed.by Ch.in.ese 
govefame:nrs (federal or. provin~ial). For e1fample, the Zhongguancun Development Group, a stare-owned 

This mater_ial i~ distributed by Capitol C;ounsel LLC.col').behalf of ll,S.•Cl)il')a Transp_acifi~~Foundati_on. 
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enterprise headquartered in B_eijing has set up "Danh_ua capital" t_o promo_te the sc_rategy of°"Z_l_1ongguanc_uti 
capital going global and bringing in overseas advanced techn~logy and talents."" Likewise, Shenzen Capital 
Group, a purportedly private venture-capital firm that has invested 'in at least one advanced U:S. technology 
corilpany,24 has actua{ly rec~ive.d abo1:1t 80 f)e~ce.n:r of its in\'ested 9ipical from the Chin·ese gOvern·ment/5 an·d 
its investments are focused, not s~rprisingly, to match the central governments key targeted industries .. The 
firm even boasts a·.chart che compares the rechnol_ogy a.ll_ocation of i_ts invest_ments and how i_t cOi:D,pares to the 
govermn,e)_1:rs prio~ici~s.2(' 

Forced Technology Trans fer as a Key W capon i,n t~e Chinese Arsenal 
Dwarfing thes, tools is forced technology transfer. Alt~ough China's World Trade Organization (WTO) 
accession agreement contains rules constraining it frolTl tying foreign direct invesi:me~t or market access to · 

requi_re~em:s to t~ansfer technology ·co ~h~ cou_n~ry,27 ¢~_i!}a i'Otitine_ly re_quires firms. to fra'nsfer t_echnology in 
exchange for being granted the ability to invest, operate, or sell in China." As Harvard Business School 
professors Thomas Hout and Pankaj Ghemawat document in "China vs the World: Whose T ech11_ology ls 
·1_~?,;, C:~_ip.~s_e ~echnology" t_rins.fe.~ _req·uir,eip.~nts as a co·~ditio"i1 of market access have affected scores Of 
companies in industries as diverse as aviation, automotive, chemicals, renewable energy, and high-sp_eed rail. 19 

To be sure, because such COl).dit_ion_s usually con_t~avene (:hi~a•s WTO comn)itni_e_fl~s, offifials are c_a:reful I?,Ot 
t9 ·pu_~ s't:1~h reqlli_remehts in Writing, Usually resorting to oral communications to pressure foreig·n firms co 
transfer technology.'" In 201 I. then-U.S. Treasury Secretaty Timothy Geithner laid such concerns abo_ut 
China's tech_nol_ogy transfer re.quiren:ier:i:Cs, sta~.i.ng·rha~ "W~'re se~i_ng China corititj~e t~ be very, very aggressive 
in a strategy they started several decades ago, which goes like this: you want to sell to our couritry, we. want 
yo·u to come produce here. If you want to.come produce here, you need to i:ran.Sfer you_r tec~_nology t_o U)."31 

In 2012, 23 pe·rcent of the va_lue of all foreign direct investmemprojects were joint ventures:" Artd the U.S.
China Business Council's "2014 China Business Environment Survey" rcporrs that 62 .·percent of companies 
had concerns about transferring technology to China, while 20 percent reponed th_it they had beeii requ_ested 
_t~ tra·p.sf~r techrfol~gy to ~hi_na· wirhfn rhe past three yeafs. 33 

Forced tech_nology transfer is no_t new. A 1987 Congressional Office o_fTechnology Asses_sinent reporr states, 
"Although most US firms approach the China market with the intent to sell products, many find they must 
include technology transfer if they wish to gain access to the China market."·" B_ut what is new are two th_i_ngs. 
Fi.est, ~P.~r:e ~re rilore f~reig•n compa_nies s~e,l<lng ro get in the ~hinese market, -such chat the scale of forced · 
technology transfer is muth larger than it was .rwo decades ago. In 2015 for example, 6,00.0 new internat_ional 
joint ventures; amounting to $27.8 bjll_ion of FD! i_nllows, were establish,d in_ China." 

Seco!ld, the sophistication an_d value of the technology the Ch_ip~se goYert).ineri~ is rioW c_l_e~~and_irig is 
significantly higher than in decades past when U.S. companies could afford to give their Chinese "partners" 
older generations of technology, confident that the U.S. firms could innovate faster. Now for many foreign 
advanced industry compa)lies, doing b_usiness in China requi_res.~ransfefriiig ever-more val_uable technology to 

C~_i_n~s_e jo_i_n_t venfore partners. In 2013, _35 percent of U.S.- business respondents in China said that tech 

transfer requirements were a Concern, and 42 percent in advanced _technology industries voiced this .concern:"6 

Fifty-six percent of su~ey respondents who gave a resppnse th'o_ught that t_ech transfer re_qu.i_r:e(l}~n~S were 

This material is disb't~uted by Capitol Counsel LLC on behaff of !,J.$,.-Chi~~. Transpacifi_~ ,Fc,_undation. 
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increasing:" And as USTR points out in its 301 re~ort on China, it is likely that these numb.ers are under-
reported/' : 

For example, the CEO of a large multinational telecommunications equ_ipmen.r company recently 
shared wit~ ITIF tha_t he opened iip a large R&D facility ·in Bei)ing that employs o~er 500 scientists and 
engineers. When asked ifhe did this to access Chiriese engineering talent, he responded bluntly: "Unless I . 

promised the Chinese Government that I would open up an ~dvance4 re,hnology !_ab there, I was mid that I 
would not be· ~ble to sell to the Chinese telecommunications providers," (most ot which are de facto 

controlled by the Chinese government). 

The Chin·ese government has employed the weapon of forced technology transfer to gain technological know
how in a variety of industries. A well-known case in point co_ncerns high-speed rail. Oyer the past IS years 
China built the largest high-speed raiLnetwo_rk in the world. That massive purchase of rolling stock, signal 
systems, and related equipment was something no foreign rail producer could afford to ignore. As such, the 

Chinese go.vernmenr had __ enorm_ous .leverage ro_pressu_re fo_rdgn pro_duc_ers ro giv:~--~.e Chin.est"; st.ire-6wJ'.led 
enterprise competitors keft,:chilo_logy a_nd iP. The Chinese term for this is "exchanging marker for 
technology."·" As Chen and Haynes document, iff2004 the State Council of China adopted a ne\'I' railway 
development strategy that shifted from just subsidizing domestic producers i_n order to help thc,m improve 
thccir technology mone where they "introduce ad~anced technology through joint design and manufacturin.g, 
[with an ultimate ()bjcctive to] to build a Chinese brand."40 After that the state Ministry of Railways (MOR) 
launched three tenders for foreign high-speed electric trains a_nd i_n each one MOR stip·ulated that foreign 
companies had to collaborate with domestic partriers in the competition and had to transfer key technologies 

to achieve localization." The tender included rwo;key conditions: to win, the bidder had to transfer 
· te_chno_logy to Ch_ina and the fi_nal products had to marketed under the Chinese state-owned ·enterprise rail car 

brand. This was all in support of the government'., "Action Plan for the Independent Innovation of Chinese 
High-Speed Trains." As a result, mwtiple foreignltrain companies we.re press_ured to t,ansfer valti_able 
t_e_chnoJ9gy r'o t_h_e{;hi_Ilese <:;om·panies (now prindp·aI(y ori.e company due to che·centra1 government forcing 
the two main companiCs to merge into a powerful national Champion, Chinese Railway Con~truction . 

Corpmation,.now the largest rail pro_d_ucer in the ~orld.) As Chen.aii_d .H.aynes write, "The reswr i" an.,,.,; 
HSR [high speed iail] -industry in China has emerged which now serves the new vast HSR network and looks 
externally to export its new skill in HSR production and its new cutting-edge activity i_n HSR iniwvat_ions." 
Not on_ly are CRCCand rc,lated·Chinese companies virtually guaranteed all Chinese rail projects, but CRCC 
·is now aggressively exporting.trains and.train systems containing advanced.foreign technology to othe_r 
nati_ons, backed wirh generous export ''!bsi<:iies from the cen_rral govern·ment. For example, the China Export
Import Bank (a' stare agency) announced in 2017 the equivalent of $30 billion in financing assistance.for 
CRCC exports." (Surprisingly, the U.S. Department of Commerce lntern_ational Trade-A<:imin_ic5rration, in its 
4oc;urr.ie·nr. pro:r:n_Otifig U.S. rail export opportlillides to China-, m·akes no mention ~f the fact that-.the lion's 
share of these opp()i:tunities come with forced technology transfer requirements.42

) 

The Chinese _have employed qi_ffererit tactics to the s.~me erid in. the biopharmaceurical industry, where 

various policies enable Chinese firms to get access:to U.S. technology. For example, the·relatively short' six
year rerm for data exclusivity, coupled with the lack of a formal definition of a "new che:micaI entity," means 

This "1~J8rial is distributed.by CapltOI Counsel_ LLC on behSlf of U.S.~China Transpacific.Foundation. 
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i . . 
th~·Chinese government can presslire U.S.- firms to tuin Over important data to Chinese generic drug firms .. 
Similarly, the Chinese government requires that any drugs sold in China must go through Chinese clinical 
trials, even if they are approved in the United States. This eictends the time for sales before a c'om·pany can sell 
a drug by as much as 8 years, meaning that the company has only 12 years lefi: of patent•protected sales in 

China before a Chinese generic company can copy the drug. Moreover, in China, unlike the United States 
and· Eu_rOpe, rher~ i,s· t:i9 eXt~llsiOt:i of m.a~~~tilig e~clll:5ivicy, at c_he-~a':k c::nd ~o take irito acco·u:nr lo'ng dinkal 
trial delays. Moreover,China also issues compulsory licenses for the intellectual properry for particular 
drugs.43 Finally, it presses foreign biopharmaCeutkal cornpani_es to form jo_in·c veritures if they wa_rj.t t~eir drugs 
·_mo·re e¥ily p~r-dr:i_.t~e govefriI))._;P,t li_st_ of d_higs t9 qu~ify for reimbursemeni:;44 

· 

We also see chi~ in cl_oud computing. Ch_i_ry.a requi_res compan_ies _ru_r:i._nirig d_oud-comp).i.r.i.r:ig op_erari_Ons t_o ~~ 
locally cciiurolled. This means that if a company like Amazon Web Services or Microsoft wants to serve the 
rapidly growing Chinese mar.ket it must partner with a Chinese company and sell their services under the 
Chinese company brand. And as part of this partherslj.ip the expectation is that t,he foreig·n cloud provider will 
provide the Chinese firm with technology and know-how." Chinese cloud providers, like Aliyun, the cloud 

· ·services unit Of Alibaba, is able to establish its own data centers in the U ni_l:ed States "'.Vitho_ut any sim_ilar 

~equire_rj,:lerit~. 

The Chinese have long had policies in place requiring joint ventures with local fl.rim i.n order f~r foreign 
comp_ar:i_i~s.to ptod!!c_e:a_utPrr.i.obiles ill Chir.ia.46 And n)any of rhos_e production JV requirements also include 
joint R&D fucilicy requirements. The government is now doubling down·on this approach in order to be the 
global leader in electric vehicles. For example, Renauk-N.issan in.cl Fore! Motor hayc esta.blished joint electric

c_ar veritiiies i11 Ch.ina.'' Indeed, the New Eilergy Vehicles program under Made in China 2025 strategy 
requires foreign companies wishing to sell in China to disclose and share valuable technology with their local 

joint v:enture parmer:48 We see rh_is pattern i~ m~ny o_ther a_dv~_nc~ technology irid_us~l'ies, ·i_r).cl_ud'rng Win_d 
ri.irbines.-49 

Tools to For.ce Technology Transfer 
The Chinese have a host of tactics.with wliich they use to pressure foreign companies to transfer technology. 
All involve ·:making them an offer they can't refuse.',.The first and,mosc importan.t is to set up i_ndustdes that 
are off-limi.ts to fully-own_ed foreign direct investment. China's "Catalogue of Industries for Foreign Direct 
Investment" classifies industries based on categories: "encouraged.," "restdc_ted," "prohi_bited." Or_h~i
in,d_ustries-are:co.ns_i!ieie~ i:o be ·~per.(1]._i(te4," It. is i_n th!! r~s~~ict~4 category,_ (which includes 35 sectors, s·uch as 
automobiles, commercial aircraft, and high-value added telecommunications services) chat (oreign firms are 
legally required to partner with a domestic firm in a joini venture. 

China wields a host of other weapons to help foreign firms understand that it is in thei_r interest to share their 

technology. One is to bring bogus anci.-tr.usc charges,against foreign advanced industry companies and then as 
part ofth.e settlement m·ake it clear chat they must transfer technology to local Chinese partners.'° And with 
Chinese courts largely rubber-stamping the government's diccates,Joreign companies have l.ittle choice but to · 

comply. And, all tooofi:en, complying means changing their te,ms of business so that they sell to the Chinese 
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for less and/or transfer even more IP an.cl technology io Chinese-owned companies, often after payi_ng 
s·~bstJlri.tial fine_s to the goVe"rnment: 51 

· 

AnOther too_l is.to force foreign comp_ir:iies.Ope~ating ii::,. Chi11:a to store d.ita a.b.mit ~~Yr:i.esc; ~sers iil' C~in!}._and. 
turn over en·cryptjo·n keys and source code fOr inspec~ion; Likewise, irf some industries companies must 
disclose trade secrets· as a precondition for. receiving regulatory approvals for inv:estµ1ents. S_till an_other is to tie 
regu_latoiy _ind.licensing ~pprnvals need_ed for operation in Chi.ria to te~hriology transfer, Srifl another is to ti, 
purchases by the state, including state-owned enterprises, Co technology transfer. For example, the 
Commercial Aircraft Corporation of China (COMAC) requires foreign suppliers to enter into ]Vs with 
Chinese sµppli,rs if they want to sell to COMAC.52. : 

Forced Technology.Transfer is Effective , , 
so·me apologises for Chinese coercion argue that China is shooting itself in the foot with these practices and 

that if we are just patient the'Chinese government will see the error of its ways: Their argument is char by 
making it so painful (or foreign firms to do b_usi.n_ess .in C_hina, the foreign firm.s wiJl de,;.ide to parti<:ipace less 
in C_hina and not_ transfer any: technology. Clearly chis is naive at best: The Chinese government is masterful 
at understanding-the maximum amount.of pain they can impose without theforeign firm balking. 

Moreover, forced.technology tra~sfer has been an extremely successful strategy for helping China catch up 

technologically. One recent study published by rhe ~arional _Bureau of Eco~omic Research exa111ined all 

i,rit_efriarfonal joint ventures OV) in C~i,fta from 1998 co 2007. Between 1998 and 2012, they counted 4,057 
U.S. JV's in China. First, they found that the Chinese firms the government chose to be partners of foreign 

investors were ori av:erage the bes_t Chinese firms in the parti_cular indus~ry; they, w:e.re,h1_rger, m_Or_e pro_4_1:1_ctiye, 
and more subsicli_z~d than other Chinese firms. ~eco,nd, the Chinese JV partner firm gained _substantial 
technological capabilities from its participation in the JV, even though foreign partners usually took steps to 

limit the transfer of tech_nology to the pa_rme,. Third, it was not just t_he joint. veriture .~rm th.at benefited: so 
did m;my other Chinese firms in the s~e industry. As the authors wri.te, there is a high level of"cechnology 
leakage" to other Chinese firms. This. should no_t be. a surprise b_ecause the Chinese goyen:imenr-sees JVs a too_l 
to upgrnde enti_r7 Chinese i_ndustri_es, ·not jilst the d1sil\nat_ed ch,:mpi~ris. fourth, the '.ech transfer effect is 
larger 1f the foreign firm 1s:a U.S. firm compared to;a Japanese or Taiwanese firm. This mould not be 
surpris_ing as in gen_eral U.S-. firms .~re more focusedl on shoit-ter.i.n re{l(rr\s (som~tll_i_r;g·t}:l_ey c~ g~ if~h_ey ~_re 
more acc6mrriodadn·g to the Chinese government and Chinese industrial partners) and also because there is 
~ore domestic government pressure of firms in Japan and Taiwan. to not transfer valua_ble t_echnology to 

Ch,i,na.53 Finally, i_n confr,!St to what promoters of China's accession to the WTO might have hoped for, the 
amount of technology spillovers to other Chinese frrms was actually higher after the Chinese joined the WTO 

· th_an_ Pefore. 54 

Other Steps to Gain Dominance 
Once Chinese firms gain access to neefled foreign technology, the next step of the Chinese strategy is to 

ensure th:at they have the c_apital ·needed to scale up. This in~olves direct and indirect subsidies and also 

designing markets protected from foreign competition, so the Chinese firms can accumulate capital. Once 
firms have the:technology,,competencies and.scale to go global, the government often subsidizes gl_obal 
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market expansion, such as thm_ugh the Ch_ina Export-Import Ban_k (an fotity the World Bank h_as fonded) 
and China's Export and Credit Insurance Corporation {Sinosute).15 Moreover; by leading to·global 

overcapacity and selling bdow cost, China uses that overcapa~ity as a cudgel to disrupt the economics of 

i.i:i_Jjova_c~9_i:i~~-ase_4 in_d1:15fri':5 (i.e., su_Dsi4ize'd competidfin pteVerits foreign Comp'et:hors from earning: 
reasonable.profits from·one g~neration of innovation co reinvest in future generatlons ofinnovation):arid thus 

we.ken foreign co1I1petitots, enabling Chinese firms to gain eve_n more gl~bal market share. 

The Chinese government.also works to limit foreign competition.for its budding national champions. For 

example, in the hi.gh-end tquip_t:r1enr· man_ufa~:t_ur_i_ng S~ctor, China IJ:&aintains a J>rOgraip. .~l?-a~. co·nditio·rys the 
r"eceip't of a subsidy on an-enterprise's use of at lease 60 percent Chinese-made components when producing 

intelligent manufacturing equipment.''' And despite ilie fact tliat China "clarified and underscored ... that it 

agreed that ei:irerpris~s a_re fre~ to ·base rechnoJ9gy fril!lsfer dc:;ci~iOris ori b~sihess and inar~~r co·nsidetat_iotls" at 
a December 20·14 meeting of rhe United States-China Joint Commission on Commerce and Trade·QCCT), 

USTR notes that China has "announced !\VO. measures relating to [local procurement of] informatio_ri 

tech~ology eqt,1i})ijlen·t u~~d ifl th~ baitki.r).g se"rVi~e_s s¢ct6i arid iii p"rovidirig Internet- oi- rdec6mmllnications
ba:scd sefVices rriore generally. "57 

. . 

China also lavishes Chinese firms that have obtained foreign technology with massive subsidies. As George 

and Usha Haley document in their book, Subsidies to Chinese lndustry::State Capitalism, Business Strategy, and 
. . I . 

Trade Policy, China's game plan has long been to "aggressively sii_bs_i_dize tirget,ed ii:tdiistdes to dominate 

glol:ial markets." As they document, in the 2000s, China provided almost $ I 00 billion in subsidies to just 

three industries alone: $33 billion for paper, $28 billion for auto parts, and $27 billion for steel." Chi_na's 

share of global solar pan~! exports_ grew frci111 just 5 percem in the rriid-2000s to 67 percent today, with 

Chinese solar outpui" turoocharged by at least $42 billion of subsidies from 201 O,to 2012 alone.''' China now 

wants.to replicate this strategy in oilier advanced-technology indust!ies, such as-s~_micondu_ctors ap!-f el_e<tric 
batteries.'° For instance, Ch_i_na's National Integrated Circ.uit (IC) Strategy calls for at least $160 billion in 

subsidies to create a completely closed-loop semiconductor industry in China, including explicit plans to 
halve Chinese imports ofU.S.-manufactured ;emiconductors by 2025 and eli_minate th_em entirely by 2035. 

The "Made i_n Chi_n;a 2025 Strategy" is support~ l:iy som.e 806 state-guided funds to the tune of more than 

$350 billion, including advanced~bartety manufacturing, wide-body aircraft, and robotics. 

China is Unique in Global Economic History 
Ir is important understand how China differs f~~m past Asi_an. m_e_rca_ritil_ist n_a_ti_O_ns_. Japan ~.r:i.d 'the four "~iar:i 
Tigers" (Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan) all implemented mercantilist practices to leapfrog 

their industrialization process, including state subsidies, protected home markets, af\d ot;h_~r pol_icies. Bµt 
China is different i_n th.re_e fun_dainental ways_. 

First, these nations, especially Korea, Japan and Taiwan, largely closed their markets to )J.5_. firms, preferring 

to develop their ow_n domestic charripi_ons. This red_uced t_he levefage they had over U.S. ·firms to transfer their 

te_chi:tOlog'y a:s a condition ofma:rket access. Moreover, ided· U.S. C:Ompanies to protest much more against 
rh~se unfair practices since the competition was between "our _comp~ies" and "ch_eir comp~nies." This 
explai_ns why there was strong bipartisan suppo_rt in Congress an_d th_e exec_ut_ive.branch i_n the 198.0s and early 
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1990s for to"~gh a~tio'n against th~s:e pra~~_ices a_n~ for robUst domestic co·r:npetitiVeriess policies. U.S. 
businesses strongly pushed for these policies. 

In contrast, China took a different tact, welcoming in (some might say seducing) U.S. companies, but 

holding out access to the largest market in the world in exchange for what China wanted: advanced 
technology. Moreo~er, be_cat1se so mariy U.S. firms are now ensconced in· China and would be significantly 
hurt if they walked away, or if the Chinese government retaliated against them for U.S. goveminem 
enforcement action, most have been less than full~thr'oated supporters of to.ugher enfo_rcei;n_eQ._t acti()_I). aga_i_nst 

China. 

Second, Japan and the tigers were largely "rule.ofla-i'" nati.ons. While the Japanese gove.r(lment, for exa111ple, 
could exer~ise co~siderable discrc;don through so-called "adrriinistrative guidance," fr did have a Constitution, 
a legislature (the Diet), and laws that courts would enforce, This meant that not.only were more of rheir 

mercanrilist actio_i:,.s WTO-a<;:Ji_onable, but there Y.·as a l_iITlit o_n how cip"ricioiis and unf~ir ch~ goVeit)t'J:leht 
could be. China knows no such bounds. For example, the Chinese government is too say,.y and 

understanding ofWTO legal arcana to ever put its rules on forced technology transfer in writing. It knows 
that if it di.d, this would be a.ct.ionable under WTO rules. Rather, i.ts rules are informal,-known to all, but 
"hidden" behind face-to-face meetings and vague but ultimately clear informal messages. Moreover, when .the 
Chinese government wants to send a message to a U.S. firm doing busi_l).ess i_n China--either to refal_iat_e for 

_ sorrie legi_titQ..:ite,a~ti9·n the U.S. goVer(t_ment has taken vis-a-vis China Or simply co require a U.S. firm· to toe 
the party lino-,-it can pretty· much do whatever it wants, including generating a trumped up anti-trust charge, 
denying permits and approvals, or-orherwise making life difficult for a U.S. company. 

Finally, Japan and the Tigers were·not only allies of the United States, ·,hey benefited from _and required the 

U.S. security um.breHa. With.out U.S. protection, these nad.ons would have to cope wi.th mi.Htafy a1\d 9tlier 
security challenges from China, North Korea, and Russia on their own. As such, that gave the U.S. 
gove~runenc some leverage to challenge their m~re egregious.p_oJicies a_nd practices. Moreover, the 
te_chnp_logical (~se of t_h~se na:tiohs nev:er pOsed a mili.tary an·d_natiOnal security c_hreat co the United Scates. In 
fact, an increase in their economic and technological strength benefited U.S. national security. The exact 

opposite is the case with China, which is 'A'.Orking vigorously to upgrade its miljta.ry capabH_i.ti_es m be ori PO!, 
it not ahead, of the United States. 

What i.i at St_ake? 
Given China's Made in China 2025 plan, it is no exaggeration tci suggest that, without aggressive action, the 

United Scares JJ1ay fa~e a world within ~o c,feqides W:~e_re U._S. jo~s iri i.i:i.dust_ries as d_ive:CSe as s~ni.icoridiictors, 
corrip-u.cers, biopharmaceuticals, aerospace, Internet, digital media, and' automobtles.arc significantly·reduced 
due to Chinese policies unabashedly targeting domestic and global ·market share in those industries. 

Ir is .important'ro understand that the challenge to America's leadership in technology-based industries is 

much different. than the process oflosing more commodity0 based, low-skilled industries to China in the 

2_000s. If, for example, the val_u_e o.f rhe dollar was to fall significantly related to the yuan (aild other 
clirrencies), ir'i.s possible that America could regain at least some of the production lost to China in industries 
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like textiles and apparel, furni.ture, .metal parts, and other simHar low- and mediu.m-value added products. 
Companies could- simply buy machines, set up factories, and restart production d(>mestkally in a co"st-cffective 
way. But"ifAmerica's technology companieS were severely weakened or even put out business,.no currency 

dedi_(te cotild brii:ig them: back be~a:u_se comp~r.itive_r_i_~S:5 ip._ t_~thflology in_d_us(ries i_s base<j l~s. on cost ~d moiC 

on a complex array of competencies at the firm- and ecosystem-level: For example, a firm cannot simply buy 
some semiconductor equipment and start producing·chips. To do that would requi_re not just machi9-es but 
deep and complex tacit kijowledge em.bedded in the fir.m in workers (from the shop floor rn scientists to 
managers) coupled with an innovation ecosystem (universities training the right talent, a network of suppliers, 

etc.). Once those capabilities are lost, they are essentially gone, and are very difficult to resurrect absent 
rn-:1,ssiVe government interventio"n. 

There is an additio.nal reason why losing advanced t~chnology industries is problematic. Most t~chno.l.ogy
based in·dustries have high barriers to entry. In cont~ast to the t-shirt industry where.entry largely requires just 
capital to buy sewing machines, entry into innovation-based industries requires both physical and intellectual 

capital. In an .industry li.~e semiconduc:tors, for example, firms spend hunt\reds of mil\iciris, if ncit biilions, of 
dollars developing technical capabilities to enable production. Producing the first chip of a particular 
generation· is incredibly expensive because of the amount of R&D involved. Producing the second chip is. 
n:i_uch ch~per be¢atis~ only che:material and labor c·osts are involved. In this sense, Hxe4 cos~ ~e.e·xtre·mely 
high, but marginal costs are low. In these innovation-based industries losing market share-~o unfairly 
competi_ng firms suppo_rted by thei_r in_npvatiol)_ mercan.tilist governments means cy.;o chiD,gs. Fi_rst, sales fall. 
This is true because global saies are largely fixed (there is only so much demand for semiconductors, jet 
airplanes, and.other similar advanced products), and if a mercantilisr0supported competitor gains marker 

share, the market-based competitor loses share. S.econd, b.ecause pmfits decline 111.ore t.han sai.es, i.t is now 
mOrc difficult for the market~based ·innoVatot to-reinvest revenues in the next generation of products or 
services, meaning that the mercantilist-supported entrant has an advantage in the next generation of products. 
This can lead to a death spiral whereby th.e market-based leader can lose complet.e,market share. 

A loss of advanced technology industries has two major negative impacts on the U.S. economy. The first is on 

prosperity, as the average wage in t~_ese.indtisrries is appioidmatdy is percent higher than average U.S. 
wagcs.61 The second is on 11.ationat'securiry and the defense indust~ial base. U.S. defense superiority is based.is 
ix1 l~fge part on .tec;:hnologic:ai s·tiperio'iity. Oifr serv_i_c¢ Il)~I) 3!}d worner:i go i_ijco al).y c,o:nflicc wi.c_h che 
advantage of fielding technologically superiorweapons systems. But maintaining that advantage depends on 
the U.S. economy maintaining global technological superiority, norjust in defense-specific technologies but 
iri. a Wide array.of dual-use te~hfl·ologies. To the extent the United States contih~Cs tO lose cechnolo"gical 
capabilities to China, U :S. technological advantage in defense over China will diminish, if not evaporate, as 
.U.S. capabilities whith,r and Chinese ones strength,n .. It is cert:i{nly a highly ~isky priiposit.ion c_o assume tryat 
the United States can continue its weapons systems superiOticy•over th.e Chinese if: 1) the Chinese continue to 
advance, largely through unfor, predatory practices at rhe pace they are; and 2) rhe United States loses a 

111.ode.rate ro sign.i.fi.cant s.hare of its advari.ced technology irinovatii:m an.d prodtinicin c~pabiliries. As ITIF 
wrote in 2014, "The United States defense system is still the most innovativ~ in the world, but that leadership 

is not assured and is in danger of failing. This decline is nor only impacting defense innovation and 

capabilities, but also overail corn_mercial i_l)._novation and U_._S. co_m(>etitiveness_. "61 
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Why Action is Needed 

Some have invoked the "willing-buyer, willing-seller" defense to describe the relationship between U.S. 

companies and their Chinese company partners, especially with regard .to joint ventures and technology 

transfer.,For example, i_n imerview i_n China's People:'s Ddi/y, Uu ChU:nt_ian, Professor of Law School of 

Renmin University Of China, argues,_ ·"rhe cransfer·9f technology from American companies to' China is a 
normal business practice. It is the res_ult of two-~ay ~hoice and indepe[ldenc-decision-making by eQ_terprises. 

It ca:riryot be regaid~d as a rilai1d~~~ry b~haY_ior of g;o\re.~iin.i_ej1t p'rOcllrei:ne"n~." 63 

There are· inde·ed-scime ·cases where the U.S. compa:~y is _willing and etlgage_s ill partnerships under no duress. 
But in most cases. foreign companies have little real.choice between doing at lease some of what the Chinese 

govemment warits_ and leaving the market. A survey of compin_i_es conducted by the EU fou_n_d tl-iat o_nly Ii 

perce·nc of respo·ndents would have chosen their current.JV structure in the absence of JV r"eqiiiremen~s.64 As_· 
Prud'homrne wdres, "Foreign firms are allowed some flexibi[ity to decide whether or not they want to comply 

wit_h Chi_na's _FTT [fo'rce_d te~l-inology transfc:r] j,oli~ies. Yet ajl are accompanied by coriseq·u~ric~ for 11on
compliance."65 ~ri.d as Hout and Ghemawat note, •~ExecutiVes working for·multin·acional companies in China 
privately acknowledge that making official complaints or filing lawsuits usually does little good. "66 

There is anorher challenge that relates to market failures. One challenges is that for many U.S. firms the· 

negative cqnsequences fron:i sharing technQlogy -.y;o~'t accrue ~o the firm for fiye or ten years, while the 
11egative corisequen,es of not snaring technology are immediate. Given that the-median.tenure for a CEO at a 

U.S. large cap company is just five years, the rational decision for a typical CEO is to avoid the short-term 

rain, even if it means longer-term damage to the company.67 The CEO will liki:ly be gone by the tim_e the 
damage is done.- In the short rtin they get co-contifrU.e to participate in the Chinese market With minimal 
hassle from the government. They effectively get co-opted. 

A second market failure relates to spillovers. Sometimes U.S. firms share technology with Chinese firms that is 

not very important to them but is important to its other U.S. compe;itors. If a U.S. company has on)y a smai'l 

sh_ire of the U.S. marki::t in a pirtictpir tech:nology, it is often willing to share that technology with its 
Chinese partner, knowing that this will do little to hurt its core business, bur might hurt its other U.S. 

competi_to_rs, a[l the while _buying go_cidwill ,yith the Chinese government. O_ftc'n Chi'1ais able to succeed at 
this by focusing on second-tier players in any particular industry segment which, as McKinsey notes, "},ave less· 

to lose cha.I). globa1 ghmts-and everything to gain."68 The p_ro_blem, of course, is that the U.S. company:s acti_o_ns 
harm other U.S. companies that are still competitive ·in that particular technology. 

Why ~e U,S. G.,;v~rnme11t I§ Ju§~i_fied i_11 Pushing Back Against Chi_nc;,e lffnovati~n M,erq~tilism 
Broadly, and ForcedTechnology Transfer Specifically 
The Chinese governmenr'defends these predatory practices on the grounds that as a sovereign nati_on it has 

the rigl-it to bu_ild i_ts own advailce_d in_dusrries. The srare-ru_n Gipbal Tim_es newspap<:r wrote that it's "our 

sovereign right to develop high-tech industry and it is connected to the quality of rejuvenation of the Chinese 

nation. It will not be abandoned due to external pressure. "60 
· 
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It is China's s_overeign right to do so the way they are;doirig it: as long as they are not members of the World 
Trade Organization. But when China joined the WfO it made a.binding set of commitments to live by that 
at leas_( i_ll the sp.i,rit, i_f not ·rhe letter, O(rhe la~ made.these p~acr~~ a vi_olariop. ofth_a;r cOll)..I:tj.i(Ijle:O:r. 70 So if 
China insiSrs ofl its rtghr co praCtice·predatory practices with impunity, it should withdraw from the W'TO'._ 

Or_h~rS afgue \ha;r Qhiaj. i_s justifi.e4 in i_ts ·pracrice_s b~C!_use it faces pressu_res co·moderriiz~. As an· article from 
Australia's Lowy Institute writes, "what is not negotiable for China is relinquishing the ambition of becoming 
a glo~aJ lea9,er in advanced technology ind_ustries_. Tbar i_s central_to its ec0nomi_c pro~ess as Chi_nes_e \Yages 
ri~_e, rh.': ~~:irkforc_e begins r9 ccir;ura~r. and its labour"'.'illte"nsive.mariU.factUI'ir_ig .mo'Ves ro-ocher-councdes."71 

Likewise, a _Council on Foreign Relations blog states chat China's "ambition.makes sense within che.con_text 
of China' s-developme~r trajectory: co_u_n_tries typicali'y aim to cransitio_n ~~ay frort1 l_abor-:in"tet)_sive'induscfies 
and ~limb the va)ue-added chain as wages rise, lest t~ey fall into the so-called 'middle-income trap."'" 

But these vi_ews are wrong on two gwunds. Fi.rs:,, as :rhe McKi_ns_ey Glob_al lnst.itute .report How·to Compete 
and Grow: A Sector Guide to Policy shows, per-capita income growth is overwhelmingly related to the abilityto 
raise productivity in all industries,.and not from changing an economy's industrial mix toward higher value

added indusrri.es.7' Moreover, the so-.ciled. i:ri.iddle i.ncome trap i.s largely a (nyth.'4 Developing n.ations are not 
consigned to this trap; they can get out of it by raising productivity across the board in all industries. 

Second, even if Ch_i_ri.iwarits to grow its tecli;nology; economy, the key problem is the way in which they are 
going about it. The major problem with Made in China 2025. is the vast·panoply of illegal,_unethical, and 
unfair.means China employs to reach its goals, whi~h damage not only U.S. firms and. wor_kers, but the gl~bal 

if1Ii.0va~io·n. ~co·nomy. 

Limits of the wro 
One major barrrerto getting China to roll back its predatory practices is thanhe World Trade Organization 

is not designed to deal with nations like China. The entire WfO frarnework,.induding its dispute settlement 
proc_ess, is pre111ised on goverrim.eri\s abidi_1_1g by the rule of law and .there being a fundamental separation 
between th~ state and th:e private sector. Neither is true in China. If something is in a law that is problematic, 
the WTO can rule against it. Bur that is not how China works and the Chinese are extremely can_ny on. 
designing measures tha.t can avoid triggerihg successful wro challenges. A, Harvard Law P;ofessor'Mark Wu 
notes, the lines between what is public and private in China blur, at least from a WTO perspective. He goes. 
on to ask, "Th.ese scenarios re.main ce>thpligted. Woi!ld SASAC's ability to remove iJ:ie firm's top 
management or the NDRC's coordination on sector-specific policy suffice to render the firm a "public body?." 

For example, in Ch_ina private banks 9~e!J pr0vicle subsidies·to a:n ~po'rter because of i.Df'?.rffial d°ema_n4~ (rO_rp 
the-goverli.inerit; As Wu Writes, "Ac the heart of chis-challenge is the fact that--Chin<;1's econ·omic-structurc·is 

sui generis, having evolv;,.i in a manner largely unforeseen by those negotiating wro trea_ty law.75 

Second, also another problem is that given the WfO's limited capacity, it can realistically handle only about 

'two-dozen major trade dispute cases annually, meaning China can flood the wne with a gauntlet of unfair 

practkes that could simply never get adequately adjudicated under WTO a_uspices. 
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Finally, the 0.S. governrru:,u _relies on firms to prov(de specif:1c eviden_ce of ,,he iinfair•po]icies andha~ms. B,:i:t 
_ U.S. firms know .that if they cooperate with the USTR in a case-against China they will face retaliation. As 
one corpo_i:.ate a;mnsel rel_aied to me, represeIJ,tatives fro_l_l). their corppany 111et with the minister ofa Chinese 
agency to complain about an egregious and predatory action from the Chinese government and warned thadf 

this did not stop that the firm would go to USTR "? imitate a WTO case. The minister told the company 

repcesentatives that they certainly had every righ_t co· d.6 that, but that if they .did that thq' wou.ld never sell 

another p~oduct ih China again. Needless'to say, the U.S. company "turned the other cheek" and did not 

initiate the case. 

This .is not to say that more cases could not be effecrively brought before the WTO, but there should be no 

illusion that as an institution that WTO can do more than push back at the margin. As such USTR should 

develop WTO "non-violation nullifi~ti0n an"d,impairrnent" claims char would asse:rr the On:ired Scates is 
being denied the benefits of reasonably expected market access.The claims can contend that China's manifold 

mercaiuiHst poHci.es u.nderctit arid und.erm,i.ne the ben_efits and rights the United States thought·it was ge:tti_ng 

when it assented to China joining the WTO. If that fails to produce satisfactory results, ultimately, the 

United States with'its allies should consider establishing an alternative organization that can and will do the 

job. N_ations that are governed l:iy rhe,rill_e oHaw and whic:h do not pu,t predatory practices.at the cerit,r of 

their economic strategies would be welcomed to join. Others would be excluded, at least until they reformed 

eno_ugh to comply. 

What the U.S. Federal Government Should Do 
The main approacl1 ~ow- b_eing tried is tariffs un_der Sectio_n 30 I authority. The T ru_mp ad_min_istrat_ion has 

anno'unced placed ·,aiiffs-on Chinese exports (including products ranging from aircraft to chicken incubators) 

and has announced· his iµtention to add to that, But it is not dear what the.administration's strategic goal is. 

I~ it tO:reluce t&_e t~a9,e c.lefi,ci_t \\'.Yt:h Chin¥ Is _i~ (o res:~ore prodU_CtJo11.ip. tnid.i~.i.ori,al sect9rs, s(u;:h a_s st_e_el c).n_d 
autos? Or is it ro pressure China,ro roll backegregious "2025" practices that threaten America's advanced 
industries? In our view, the goal should be i:he latter. 

Regardless, ~ny effective campaign ro roll back Ch{nese innovation mercantilism will require a concerted joint 
campaign with our allies. The United_S_tates should be doing much more to develop s~ch a coordinated 

agenda with like-minded allies. 

In any case, the U._S. goverrim_enr can:and should take a ·n_umoer of steps o_n its own. And there are step·s 

Congress could take to help roll back Chinese innovation mercantilism. The first relates to boosting the 

ins~i_tu_tiorial capa_city of th_e federal govern.merit ro·urniersta:nd an_d address.these issu.es. The H~u_s_e should 
introduce and pass a c~mpanion to the National Economic Security Strategy Act of2018 (S 2757). ·By 

req~iring the administration to develop a national economic strategy to s_upp<>rt t.he natio.nal secu_rity s_trategy, 
the (egi_~la:ciot.1 WiJJ n:o_t OJ'.'lli~¢lp t_he.*9:1.TI.iilis_fr~tio't.1 nial(~ sfro:r:ige;~ coiln~ti~n~ b~tw~):i econ_0IT).ic scc_uri_ty 
and national security, h will help identify challenges and policy needs. By focusing attention not only on the 

strengths and weaknesses within American industry related to national security broadly defined, but also on 

the threats from o_ther nations, poHcym~ers will._be b_etter prepared to take the dec_isive steps ch.at are 

required, lTIF has also published a list of P:oposals for legislative and administrative actions that would help _ 

This material is_ distlibuted by Capitol C_ounsel LLC on behalf.of U.S.~China Transpa_cific_ Foundation. 
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wi~_h trad.¢:e~(o:r~e"rji.e·ri.t.76 c;=on~;'rt;ss s_h9uJd also P¥s'.t~e" Fo_re_ign lnvest'm~n:r R_isk Revi_eyv fytod~rnizati_on A~t 
(FIRRMA). 

1
to modernize CFIUS. Ir should instruct USTR co bring a WTO case against China over its 

ongoing fail~re to publish thousands of trade-related final measures, including.subsidies, in a single official 

jci11rnal as it'.s required to do .under WTO rules. On~ reason it's been difficult to bring su_bs_idy cases against 

China at the WTO is that China fails to properly publish its s.ubsidies. Getting ihe WTO to enforce China's 
pub_l_ication requirem.ents would make it possible to bring additional WTO cases for subsidy or o.ther 

viola.dons, such as forced IP or technology transfer. 

. I • . . 

The United States also needs a new regime to contest China's strict technology-licensing laws. Under Chinese 

contract law and technology import-export regulations (or TIER), a foreign licensor into China is obligated to 

o!{er an i.n.derirni_ty agaJn.st thi_rd-pariy in&ingemen( to the Chi11ese licerisee.77 In other words, a foreign 

licensodicensing · into China has to provide insura~ce that praccidng the licensed technology does hot 

infringe any IP held by a third parry. But, under TIER, this legal obligation only arraches to "technology 

i_mporc contr_ac_ts." T~_~r is, ch.is obl_igitiO:I). o:i:iJy at(a:Cq.es_ rp a. fore_ig(l.e:I' f.iC.enSing r.ec;h.IJ.ologi_es i_nt9 C:::h_ipa;· rb.c; 
Chinese licensor has no such obligation. T~is.discriminates against foreign licen_sors. The foreign licehsor is 
legally bound to offer something that the Chinese licensee is not, making it difficult for small companies, 

co(npahi~ W~ich 1_11ay eXperi~tiCe high l.itigation ri~ks in ~J:i".i_na' s litigi,oll!i er:,.v_i_roll.ril_~n.t, and coippanies 
engaged in collaborative research and development (such as cross-lk~nsing, open-source licensing, and 

charitable activities) .to arrive at mutually beneficial licensing agreements. TIER makes it almost impossible 

for sin.all companies, such as start-ups, to license tlieir breaktlirough techndogies .i.n China, because no st~rt
ups (due to their limited resources) would be able to conduct the complex analysis ;cquired by China's high

litiga~ion _envi_ronmen_t and i_n~us~ri_al poJides that:l_imit the v:al_µ_e Of (oreig1_1 IP i_n order to.offer insura_nce 
against thirdaparry infringement disputes. While large multinational companies could avoid this issue by 

licensing.technology (e.g., through their China-bas.ed subsidiaries), start-up companies cannot do so because 

they typically d_o not have subsidiaries i.n China_. Cons_equ_ently, t.he i_rnpa~t ofthe man_da~ory i_ndern_niflcation 
requirement on small- and medium-sized companies, and especially start-ups, is particularly acute. 

Another provisioriin TIER mandat,s that in tec_linology-i.rnpotr co:ntracts, improvem_~ilts belpng.to the party 

making the improve"!ents, which typically is the Chinese licensee. Thus, foreign licensors, including U.S. 

firms, ca_nno_t negotiate to oyvn any improvemerits or to share the improvements With Chinese-licensees, even 
if both licensing. parries desire for the improvements co be· shared or own·ed. by the foreign licensors. 
Moreover, TIER prohibits any technology-import contracts to "unreasonably restrict the export channels" of 
the Chinese.licensee, thereby imp~ding the ability of the two licensing parties to alloca.t.c markets as they see 

mutually beneficial. Put simply,. U.S..companies are obligated underTIER to let Chinese firms own the 

ifi:tpr"oVef.1:l_entS a_lld ca_r:i.no,t freely i:iegot.fa_te ~ith C~_i_nese eD_ritii:s. · 

To address .this discriminatiqn, Congress should enact a regime whereby if Chinese en_tities ·seek licenses in the 

Un_i_te_d States, then t.he Chi_nese enterprise must lic~nse on the same terrns,by whi~h foreigJ!ers are require_d to 

license into China. Such legislation would specifically require the Chinese licensor to offer an indemnity 

against infringement by the U.S .. licensee and to stipwate that the U.S. licensees are entitled to own the 

improvements they m_ake an.d receive a reas_onable market allo.cation under the licenses. Anothe.r possible 

approach wowd be for Congress to pass legislation requiring ¢at the U.S. company whose original 

This .material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-:China Transpacific Foundation. 
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technology was improved by the Chinese entity rec~ives an autorriatic exdusive lice-nse to use char improved 

technology [in the United States], such that the fult;potential ofthe original technology owned by the U.S_. 
companies is not encumbered by irnproveine_n_ts owned bjr the Ch_inese entity. AJ.though _t_e~hnology-licensing 
law ls.usually.a matter of state contract law, the legislation would be enacted pursuaric to Congress\ Power cO 

l.egislate i[lternational com_merce. 

There ate other ideas that ate at least worth considering and developing further. The United States could limit 
Ch_i_i:i_ese stud_ent visas t_o the Uni_rec:i St~l.tes. Jr ~ou'i'd. lin:i_i_t ongo_i_~g sci.ence ai:id tech_i:i_ology cooperat_ion wir_h 
China. The administration could rake a hard line on limiting most Chinese iriVestm~Ilt in the ·united Sca_tes, 
including in Chinese-backed tech accele;ators." Ir ~ould prohibit Chinese.firms that ate stealing IP from 
ac_cessing the U.S. banking and fin_andal system. I_r coul_d de_i:,y Chinese-headquarte_re_d enterprises access to 

listing on U.S. stock exchanges if they fail to provide financial statements in line with generally accepted 
accounting p_rinciples. It could build an "inspection wall" against counterfeit and pirated Chinese go_ods, with 

the goal of stopping them all. China accounts for 87 percent of coun:terfeit goods.seized ea~h year, with costs 
estimated to be between $30 and $40 billion.79 These kinds. of steps could be employed to gain more leverage 
i1_1 l)egOtiariop.s to roll .b~c.~_ sqfl)._e of Ch_in_a' s most ~gregipus iri_novatio.n mercantil_ist actio_l)s, ·incl_uding forced 
technology transfer a:nd massive subsidies. 

The fecleral govern_mem should also work to establish a deeper North American supply chai_n, as it _l_east 
somewhat o"f an alternative to the Chinese supply chain.This would entail e maintaining (if not improving) 

·NAFTA and expanding it to other Latin American nations. 

It should also consider ramping up the use ofanti-trust policies to discipline Chinese actions. Unfortunately, 
our ar:i~i_trust regime is Uke the WTO: it is premised on. the view th.it it is priyate comP_aQ_ies Chat are in the 
driver's seat and call the shots, not sovereign nations. For example, China has abused the doctrine of"foreign 
sovereign compulsion'" to justify anticompetitive behavior rhat has harmed U.S. interests, even though it 
inirial_ly pass_ed rnus:,er i_n U.S. c_ourts. I_n 2016 the U.S. Seco;._d Court o_f Federal Appeals thr~ our a case 
against Chinese vitamin C makers alleged to hav~ conspired to fix prices an·d limit supplies in internatio·naI 
markers, including in the United Stares, on grounds that the behavior was directed by the. Chinese 
go·verrimei1_t and r_h_us "\\'.~n't ~ctiOr:ia~_le un4}=r U._S. arititru;;r ~aw b~u_se deference ry:i._us_c be given r_o the 
official policies of foreign governments (i.e.,. the foreign sovereign compulsion defense). While this verdict was 
recently reversed by rh_e U._S. Supreme Court, Congress sh_ould curb foreign govern_mems' ability to abuse the 
foreign sovereign compulsion defense for these kinds of mercan(ilist ends.80 One way to.do so· Would be to 

requ_ire cou_rts to giye consideration to· the i_m_f)_licat}ons fo_r U.S. industries'. global c9mpetitiveness in cases 
involving the foreign sovereign compulsion defellse.81 Congress-should also call 'on the a_d_ministtition to 

:eliminate a regulation that exempts mergers involving Chinese·state-owned enterprises from having to be 
a;i:i_i:ioti_1_1_c.ed ~i) aC:e:o_rd_a_IJ.c¢ wi_ch l.J._S. a.r'.t.~i.crusc l~~.82

. 

Congress should also pass legislation that would allow firms to ask the Department of Justice for an 

exemption co coordi_nace ac~ions regarding technology crapsfer an_d inves~ment to other riatic;ms~ One of the 
key levers China has is t_hat it's a monopsonist: its mark_et is so l_arge it c_an pressure foreign companies to hand 

over technology in order to sell their products in China. But if companies in similar industries can jointly · 

This mBteri81 is distributed b}' C3t,ttol C0ul1Sel LLC On beh81f of U.S.-Chinl:i Tra"l'l$pai:i_fiC Fciund.!itio·n. 
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agree that n.one of them will.c.ransfer cec_hno,logy co ¢h.ina co gai.n rriarket a.ccess, th_en t.he Chin;,s.e 
government will have less leverage over them. The saine would be true if companies agreed that they would 

nor invest in China until China improved its IP protections. Such an amendment to antitrust law w,oulci be 
similar to the 1984 Cooperative R&D Ace, which allowed firm·s co' apply co form pre-competitive R&D 
consortia. . · / · · 

co·ngress should consider going even further to stand. lip a n·ew arm of DO J's antitrU.St division focused on 
. ' 

foreign government-enabled and led antitrust violations. Currently,. DOJ can bring actions against foceign 

fi,r"rils. if they .~r~ founcJ ~o be a~ting_in.ar:i ~t_icoi)lpeticive r:i:iai:m~r. DOJ r:i.eeds t_o rigt on}}' be abl_e to 0u·c be -
willing.co bring actions against foreign firms if their;accions are helped by their state in a way chat leads to 

· anticompetitive results. In the case of China, its subsidies, forced technology tcansfer, IP theft, and ocher 

llllfaj_r ~ct_ioris giv_e Chin~se fii"_J!lS unfair adVaritages ~~at d.i:St0rt markets in an antico·mpetitive manner. DOJ 
should be able to investigate cases and if they foun~ a violation, bring chose to an adminisrracive law judge 

who would adjudicate the case and c_he damages th~ U.S. govemmenc could impose on ch.e Chin.ese 
companies that bendlted from the.ariti-compecicive Chln-ese government policies or practices. The challenge 
will be chat not all Chinese companies likely co have cases brought against them are involved in the U.S. 
m_a_r~_et. But some a_re, and for ~l:i.e 01_1_e:S th_ir a.ten'r s\l~h a rUJfDg Wo1,1_ld' ~ffec_tive_ly pre~lude chem.(ro'!l 
entering che U.S. market, 

In s_utrii:i:i_a;ry, t_~ilg-firm ~i::id_ st_rat~gi~ i<.::tion ~ainst Chines~ p·reda_t<?.ry, ni~rcantili_st pr3.~tices is long oVer<tu~. 
Whether such action can be successful is an open question, given the limits of the WTO, the unwillingness of 
the administration co engage our allies in the fight '(and often their reluctance co be in the fight), and the fac_c 

chit our l_ever~e o·ver Chi_na is m"tich less than it was a d~de ago. Bur one thing is clear: not caking action· 
will make it much easier for the Chinese governm7nc co achieve their goal ofdominating globally advanced 
technology i_nduscries. 

This mate~ial_ is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on beh81f of u:$.-China_ TranspacifiC Found_atior:i. 
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Th~you for the opportunity to appear before you foda:y. I warit to begin by making clear the 
views I am presenting are my own and not those of either CSIS or Kelley; Drye & Warren, 
China's economic strategy is well-known. The Foreign.Affairs Committee has discus·sed it in 
previous hearings, and the a<irriinistrati.on hllS c,iocumente_<i i; in its Section 30 I report. Rather 
than repeat that material, I will spend my time discussing what the Uriited States might do about 
\t. I b:egtn with a fundamental principle: if a country has an adversary and wants to stay ahead 
of him, there are oniy two ways: hold him back or run faster. Both strategies have their 
limitations, which is why the best approach is to pursue both.· Let riie take them one at a time. 

Holding him back means denying him the means of gaining advantage, if possible, while trying 
to leverage b:ett_er behavior. This has b:een the foc11s of the adm_inistrat_i_on's effort_s th11s far, a,nd it 
remains to be·seen how successful it will be: . We are attempting to deny China advantage 
through in Vestment controls and export controls, both designed to impede the flow of critical 
technology beyond our borders. Congress has recognized that the current CFIUS process does 
not subject erioU:gh transactions to reView arid has move_d to expand its reach. Both versions riow 
i_n confere11_ce are thoughtful_ an_d care.fully dra.~ed. Th_e a4':ninist,ation has expressed its support 
for the legislation, and I agree that its enactment would be a positive step. 

Similarly, your committee has reported and the House has passed legislation to reauthorize the 
Export Administration Act. That is long overdue, as you know, and its enactment wo_uld also be 
a useful step. I would, however, caution the committee against a toosbroad expansion of 
controls. Maintaining coritrol civer the crown jewels of our eccirioriiyis important. Attempting to 
re-contrnl technologies that have ali:eady been relea~ed, are not criti!=al, and are avaHable from 
multiple sources would accomplish nothing and would do serious harm to our exporters. 
In addition to investment review and export licensing, devoting 111:ore n,sources tci compli_ance 
and enforcementfa critical. The problem is not with large, esiablished companies which know 
the rules and devote considerable resources to comply with them. Rather I worry ab.out the smaii 
stait 11p -- the proverbial two ·guys in ii_ garage with a briHiant idea. When a savvy Chinese 
investor offers them $100 million for their company, they may not know -0 or care -- that such a 
transactio_n vvo11ld require CFIUS revieV\I or tha_t any t_echnology transfer pursu;:mt to it c_ould 
require an export license. The government does not currently do. an adequate job of finding and 
irioriitorihg those situations and making sure innovators know what their resp:onsibfiities are. 

Leveraging better behavior is more complicated. As the president has said, the Chinese are 
doing what is good for them. Persuading them to do what is not good for them is a heavy lift. 
Nevertheless,. there are some areas where agreement ought to be possible. The Chinese h_ave i11 
the past promis~d to end commercial IP theft, and there is no reason they couldn't do that again -
and actually mean it. It 1s a serious domestic problem in China -- most of the curferit IP litigation 
i_s between Chinese compaI1ies -- and ve_ry gmch in the government's interest t<;> crack down on it 
if it wants to keep its own innovators from leaving. Similarly, discrimiria_ticin against foreign 
companies in China based on corrupt_ion -- for exampl_e, the Chin~se competing company ge~ 
favorable treatment because it is owned by the provincial Party secretary's nephews- is 
something the government.is already trying to stop. 

The most difficult problem to address is Made in China 2025. Here we are asking China to 
restructure its econoriiyinto a_market-based system and effectively abandon its technology 
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competitiveness goal_s. Doing that would reduce t_lie Party's control of the economy and the 
society, which is the last thirig they will be willing to do. Many of the techriologies at issue· · 
involve aspects cifthe digital economy. F<Jr CJ~iria th_ese are nottrad_e issues;·they are natjonal 
security and public control issues, and they are not susceptible to resolution in a trade 
negotia~im;1. Th_e presid1mt is atte_111pting to fo_rc(: change_s t!iro1c1gh tariffs. That is not Hlcely to 
succeed for the reason I have indicated "- we are demanding that the Chinese do soinethirig that 
will imperil the Party's comrnl- and it.will certainly pro.duce a great deal of coHaterai damage in 
its wake. · ' · · 

. I 
A better approach is througJ:i building coa\itions. We have learned over the years that the 
Chinese do not like to be outliers. They do not like to be-singled out as rules violators. When 
we have been a_ble to get other major riati_o11s :_ the Eu_ropean_s, Japanese, Korea_ns, Indians, 
Australians and so ·on all conveying the same :message at the same time at a high level we have 
had soine success. So far, the administration has not shown much interest in this approach. 
I.would also suggest that a more productive c~urse would be to recognize that the long-term 
battleground is not in.China but in the United States and in.third countries where the playing 
field is level. We c_an d!!ny t_li_em ad_vantages l:i!!re an_d i_r:i tile proci::ss give a boost t_o our'own 
manufacturers and innovators. In third countries· we can not only compete with the Chinese-on 
inore equal terins, :we can also develop netvvork_s of rules and standards that work to the 
advantage of Western economies. That is what TPP was really about, and it is what TTIP is 
about -- l;iuilding trading structures based.on Western rule oflaw principles arid standards to 
which the CJ:i_in_ese wil_l ultimately have to conform if they want_ to access th_e very large mark~! 
structures and global supply chains we have created. 

Beyond trade negotiations our government can also help Americans compete more effectively 
through inore aggressiye use of time-tested tactics: letting the Export-Import Bllllk: function as 
intended, using trade missions to promote American products, and aggressively defending 
American coriimer'cial interests in third countries .. The single data point I hope you wiil 
rem_i::mber i_s t_liat 95% of t_lie wo_rld's cons_u111_ers ~e outsid_e the United States. Maintaining a 
competitive advantage over China inevitably. means beating them in third countries. If we 
cannot do that, we ultirriately marginalize oiirse_lves and yie_ld leadership to Chin!!. 

Finally, let me say a few words abciut running faster. Although it is riot my primary topic today, 
it-is more important. The reality is that holding the other guy back doesn't work all that well. 
There are •simply too inany ways to get around the steps we talce. Plus, there are inevitable 
limitations on what we can do to control someone else's economic policy. · The one thing we can 
control is our own ecoriciinic policy, arid if we do jt weil, we can slinhount the Chinese 
challenge. In today's globally integrated economy; that means more than prosgrowth 
macroeconomic policies and more than job creation. In the past I have suggested a 
co_mpetitiv!!n_ess tripod: 

1) Trairi our workforce for the 4einarids of the 21st cemury e:Conoiny through more effective 
adjustm_ent assistance programs and education policies that help future workers be more agile 
and acquire the skills necessary ·in-a digital economy. · 

ThiS mateiriSI i_s distriDuted by CSpitol Coun5el LLC 011.behalf of U.S.-Chilla Trarist,acific FoUndation. 
· ··Addition Bl irifo.rry,a_tior:,. is 8Van8b_1e ~t th_e b_ep_a.rtmerjt ci(J.uSti~. y,Ja~hingt_on, QC. 
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2) Give our .companies incentives to stay here: In my fifteen, years representing large companies 
at the Natio_na_l Foreign Tra4e Coun!=il I learn¢d yciu cari't blu4geon th_em into sub.mission but you 
can incentivize them into better behavior. · 

3) Promot1; innovation. This is something we have always been good at. Beginning in the 
Lincoln Administration, the United States has' a long history of successfully mobilizing public 
support and resources to m_eet n_ational prioritjes_: World-class agriculture, wireless 
communications, aerospace and the Internet are good examples. Over the years we have shown 
ourselves to_ be very good at targeting goverriinent resources o_n innovation in the·secto:rs t_hat will 
define global leadership in the future. · This is what the Chinese intend to do, and we should 
remeinber that we thought ofit first and can do it better -- ·not with the inassive WTO-illegal 
subsidies they plan to use, but with expanded support for basic research, encouragement for our 
private innovators, and" iininigration policies that encourage smart people to study -- and stay --
here. · 

These can be ge_bat_ed, a11d I k,now 111y collea:gu_e Rob Atkinso_n has a more d_etailed plan, but th.e 
principle of running faster remains fundamental. A strategy based solely on trying to hold China 
back w/11 not succee:cf. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China.Transpacific Foundation. 
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1. Arn id trade war talk, an unr~solved issue: How to 
get China to play fair? 

I 

For a seemingly dry subject, trade policy seems to resonate withAmericans. 

Perhaps competitive disadvantage is intuitive. The idea of a trade war instills 

fears, but unfair practices breed resentment. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
·Additional inf6rniati6n is available at.the Depa"rtment of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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The container ship M.aersk Emeral.d i.s unlo.ad.ed at th.e Port of Oakli!nd (Calif.) Thursday, July 12, 2018. 

President Trump is offering assurances that the US will 'ultimately' work out a 'pretty nasty trade battle' with 
China. 

I 

TWO WAYSTO READ THE STORY 

QUICK READ DEEP READ ( 4 MIN. ) 

By Mark Trumbull, Staff writer 

.,, @MarkTCSM 

WASHINGTON. 

Caption I Ben Margot/AP 

n news coverage of global tensions ovef trade, a dominant message has 

been one of growi.ng concern over the damage that tit-fot-tat tariffs 

wo11ld do to the global economy. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Cou_nsel L_LC on behalf Of U.S.-Chin·a Transpacific.Foundation. 
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The worries are well founded - with f~recasts ranging from rising consumer 

prices to falling exports and sagging economic growth. Tariffs have already 

resulted in layoffs at some US manufacturers. _At others, supply chains have 
i • 

been disrupted, according to anecdotes in a Federal Reserve survey of 

businesses released Wednesday. 

! 
Yet, even as Republicans in Congress :weigh a rate.legislative.effort to rein in. 

one of President Trump's· policies, something important has been largely 

pushed out of the spotlight: that US Jxperts widely agree that China is using 
I 

unfair trade practices in ways that harm both the U~ economy and the goal of a 

rules-based system for global trade. 
l 

Jennifer Hillman, who has served on the World Trade Organization's appellate 

body, lists a host of Chinese practices that run counter to the values on which 

the WTO was founded: heavy use of subsidies, theft of intellectual property or 

trade secrets, and requirements that- US firms transfer technology to Chinese 

partners as a precondition of doing business in China. 

But for more than a decade, it has p~oved hard to build a consensus - within 

. the US or with global allies - on how to challenge China effectively. And 

although the Trump administration is trying to cq.ange that, its simultaneous 

focus on s_maller trade disputes with Europe, Canada, and Me_xico have creaJed . 

a distraction. 

"There has been 1! losing sight of the rel!l problems with Chii:ia," says Ms. 

• Hiilml!h, who now teaches at Georgetown University's Law Center. "China 

diqn't do what it promised to do wp.en it joined the WTO, which was to become 

a niore market ~co.11omy." 

This materiai is distributed by Capitol Co_unse1 LLC. on beh.alf.ofu.s.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
Additional information. is.available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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No one disputes China?s right to develop its own economy, but what's in doubt 

is the lo11g-held liope alllong Western nations that the ruling Comill1,mist Party 

would, after joining the WTO, abide increasingly by the norms of.Western 

market-based economies.· 

- - ---- ---- - - -- -----. --- -~-- ··- ----- ---------------- ---~---- ---- --~----

Like what you see? 

Subscribe 

( Or, learn more about the Monitor Daily. ) · 

"The entire WTO framework, includipg its dispute settlement process, is 

premised on governments 1!,biding by the rule of law and there being a 

fundamental separation between the state and the private sector. Neither is 

true in China," Washington-based t~ade expert Rob Atkinson said in testimony 

to a House committee last.week. 

Sipartisan moves in Congress 

-For now, though, some influential forces in the US are focused on countering 

Trump administration policies. The US Chamber of Commerce has launched an 

advertising campaign opposing tariffs. 

This material is distrib_uted b)'. C3pitol C0un5el _LLC on b8half of U.S.~hina TrSinSpacific Fou·ndatio"n. 
· Ad_ditional in(oi-ryl~_tior:i is avaitiib)e i!t tti~ _D~p~rtmerit 9.t JµStice, \'."Jashlngt?n, ·cc. 
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· And bipartisan efforts in Congress could result in legislation desig·ned to stop 

an escalation of trade conflict. Sens. Lamar Alexander (R) of Tennessee arid 
I . 

Doug Jones (D) of Alabama plan to introduce a bill n:ext week to prevent hew 

. tariffs on foreign cars and auto parts. Both states have s_een workers gain from 

growing automotive production. 

' 
Senator Alexander said Wednesday t~at "nothing could do more to damage 

those family incomes than the propoJed tariffs oh imported automobiles and 

automotive pc1.rts,·combined with the tariffs on imported steel and aluminum 

that the administration. ha.s already imposed." 

Meanwhile, another bill in the Senate would block the president from using a 

na.tional-security rationale to impose. new ta.riffs, unless Congress approves. 
' 

This month the Senate also passed a ;nonbinding resolution, 88 to 11, implicitly 

questioning the administration's tariff moves. 

In polls, Americans show concern about trade conflict butalso about China. 

About 73 percent of Americans, in a late June Quinnipiac University poll, said a 

trade. war would be bad for the economy. But the same polling g,roup, earlier in . 

the month, found that by a 52-to-36; percent margin, Americans favored.putting . 
. ' . 

tariffs on Chinese imports. 

''In the Congress there's a sense that we need to do something with respect to 

China," says Scott Paul, presid,ent of the Alliance for American Manufc1.cturing, 

a part_nership of manufc1.cturers an,d the United Steelworkei:-s union. But the 

level_s of concern differ, he says, a,_nd lawmakers have taken few firm steps.to 

tackle the issues, such as a glut- of Ch_inese steel on world markets. 

''Ifyou don't like the president's plan, what's the plan?" Mr. Paul wonders. "The 

mistake that Congress could make is pulling the rug from beneath the 

president's feet before we ·see the chance for this strategy to play out." 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.5.-China.Transpacifi:c:Foundation. 
. AdditiOnal iOfoimatio·n is available at the Departnieht of Justice, Washington; DC. 
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So far, it hasn't played out in a pretty fashion: US talks have at various times 
, I , 

faltered with both China and more traditional trade partners. Th~ tally of 

expected tariffs and c,ountertariffs keeps rising. 

Some bending on steel 

At the same time, negotiations aren't over. And with the new US tariffs 11ud,ging 
I 

it, Canad11- hl!s announced efforts to c~rb transshipment ofCbi11asm_ade steel,. 
. • I 

Paul notes. 

This month, the European Commissioµ has voiced interes.t in working with th·e 
I 

US and others on WfOreforms, which might address America's process-

related coI1cer11s about the body that hears trade-case appeals. 

i 
''It represents a very promising start," :says Hillman at Georgetown, referring to· 

the European overtures. 

Frustrated with the wro, the Trump ~dministration has been blocking 
I 

disc:ussion of new appointments to the WfO's appellate body, which currently 

has only 4 of 7 members in place, she says. 

Trade experts don't expect all issues td be resolved through the WTO, but t_hey 
I . 

ge11era1Jy support efforts to preserve ahd use it as a global forum on trade, 
• • I 

HilJman says the best hope of resolving disp11tes with China is for n_ations to 

join a broacl~based wro case against Beijing's pr11-ctices, going well beyond p!!,St 

cases in scope. 

For now, thou~h, Trump and his trade team haven't appeared to set a dear 

path forward amid the smoke of tariff threats toward China and long-time allies 

alike. Not for coalition-building, at least. The hope appears to be that tariffs 

will make other nations buckle to US demands. 

• I • . • 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel.LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacific Fol.indation. 
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"It does not appear that there is any strategy to get at the long-term significant 

problems with China," Hillman says. 

G~ us your feedback on this article. 

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE HERE? 
Less noise. More insight 

1he CHRISITAN SCIENCE · 

MONITOR 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
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SCMP.COM 

Is Beiji1_1g going :back to the future wi(h its liluch-,hyj>ed 'Made in China 2025' plan? 
PUBLISHED: Tuesday, 10 July, 2018, 6:00am 
UPDATED: Tuesday, 10 July, 2018, 10:04am 
News > China > Economy 
O~nge WBI19 o_r~nge.wang@sc111p.com 

Washi.i]gton has singled out the industrial strategy in its·trade row but prece1dent points to 
trouble on the ground • ·_ · · · . 

When the eastern Chinese city of Huzhou announced the recipients of its "Made in China 2025" subsi_dies 
la_st year, c,me of the biggest winners was milk tea m~ker Xiangpiaopiao. 

I . 
The company, best known for its ubiquitous instantdrinks, walk~d away with 16.56 million yuan (US$2.49 
million), or about 10 per cent of the city's funds for the scheme, to set up a new "smart" liquid milk tea factory. 

Made .in China 2025 is the central government's big plan tci move C_hina up: the global value chain an_d 
es~t:>li_sh it as the dominant force in the technologies .of the future. 

l,JS tariffs take ajm.at Made in China 2025 plans ib first salvoes of trade war [1] 

Washi_hgton sees it as,a 111ell-defined, well-orchestrated strategy and seeks tci undermine it with tariffs 
imposed late last week. · · 

But Lu Jiun-wei, a deputy researcher with the Tail,van,lnstitute of Economic Research, said usihg Made in 
China 2025 subsidies for rnilk tea production reflected an old patten of '.'there's a policy above, and the.re's ~ 
I/fay below", meaning well-intended policy could be di~torted during implementation. · 

"It is still an .old model that.Made in China 2025 haste face," Lu said . 

.. 
This materia! is disiribl!ted by Capitol c~_':Jfl5el L.LC on be.t,_alf of ~.S.~C_hiri_a Tr~n~lp'jici~C-F()_Uii~~titjn. 
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The company, which is listed, declined to comment, and the Huzhou authority in charge of granting the 
subsidies did not reply to a request for comment. 

I . 
Huzhou .in Zhejiang 'province is one of dozens of cities Beijing has approved as pilot centres for the plan 
unveiled three yea~ ago. The id.e.a is to support innovative, green and advanc.ed technology .b.ut analysts 
said that so far it wa.s more of a broad vision than a conciete plan. . 

Beijing plays down 'Made in China 202s· as Trump escalates trade row [21 

Zhong Wei, a finance prnfessor at Beijing Normal University, said the central government had made no 
arrangements for the plan in terms of personnel, budgets or resource a.1.1.ocation. 

One more substantial part of the plan is the 51.61 billion yuan Beijing earmarked last year for local Made. in 
China 2025 plans. · 

In their quest for those funds, many provincial and municipal authorities have dusted off their regional 
industrial development blueprints and rebranded the strategies and .subsidies as Made in China 2025 ones, 
according to a report released online on May 30 by the National Manufacturing Strategy Advisory Committee. 
a body advising the government. 

The report, co-authore<:1 by Huang Qunhui, head of the industric1I economics institute under the Chinese 
Academy of Social Sciences, said most local government Made in China 2025 plans were simply existing 
regional industrial blueprints. They also focused too much on the need for "government.guidance" and fiscal 
subsidies. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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ThE! authors Sliid the lack of overall co.ordination raised the danger of exacerbat~§eJi~~ C~ is 
already grappling with- excess capacity. 

"There is quite a big risk of duplicated development - the various govE!r:nment1, 9verlap a lot i_n t_hefr key areas 
of development and it may lead to a new rourid of ov~rcapacity," the ·report said. 

Why Made in Obina 2025 shouldn't scare Donald Trump [3] 
I 

China's administration is well versed in the perils of qvercapacity. In 2009. when the global fin:ancial crisis 
took the e_dge offthe e_conomy, Beiji_ng laun.chE!d a miissive stimulus programme for 10 industries from steel 
to shipbuilding. The cash injections were effective in bolstering shortsterm growth but also resulted in excess 
capacity. · 

A similar wave of investment was unleashed in 2012 when the Chinese government officially listed seven 
sectors - inclu~l_i_ng biotec_h and ne")l-energy vehicles,.... as "emerging strategic industries". Subsidies were set 
aside for these areas b·ut this time the problem was less about duplication and more abo_ut the lo_ng _l_ist of 
sc,!ndals associated with cl_aims for the money.· 

Made in China 2025 also names 1 0 sectors - from robot_ic:s to t:,i9ph_armac::eL1ticals __ to ce>me in for special 
attention the country's overall goal of accelerating inn"civation ·and improving the quality of products and 
services. · 

Is it time Beijing ditched its 'Made in.China 2025: strategy? [4] 

And, as ever, the success of the plan will come down to implementation on the ground, according to Shang
Jin Wei, a former chiefeccinomist of the Asian Development Bank !iind riow a finance professor at Columbia 
University. 

"The history of such economic directives in China suggests that the authorities often miss the mark on many 
of these targets [because Beijing's] industrial subsidy policies are n9t partic::1,1larly efficient," Wei wrote in a 
note on April 1. · · · 

Jhis materiaJ is distributed by _CapitoJ Cot.Jnsel LLC on behalf Of _U.S.•China Transpacifi~ foundation. · 
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According to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, ChiJ%i!§fl5lals~eJ~ 
expenditure· amounted to 0.1 per cent of gross domestic product in 2015, lower than the share of spendir:ig · 
not•only in the US but also Argentina and South Africa. 

Topics: Made in China 2025 
US~China trade war 
US-China trade war: All stories 
China ecori'omy . . 

' 
Source UR.I.: https://www.scmp.com/new~/china/economy/article/2154489/beijingagoingaback-future-its-
much-hyped-made-china-2025-plan? 
a.id= 1977786.25&sc=lid=1532203'16&sc Jlid=90636&sc _ src=emaiI_2290732&sc _ uid=l 1 Vbvlvw0O 
Links 
(1] h_ttps://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy-defence/article/2154114/usstariffs-take-aimamade-chinaa 
2025-plans-first-salvoes ' . . 

[2] https://www.scmp.com/news/ch.ina/policiesspolitics/article/2152422/beijing-tries-play.-down-made-china-
20250dona1d-trunip i 
[3] h1:tps:/lwww .scmp.com/comment/insight-opinion/~rticle/215267 4/why-'made-china-2025-should-scare-
donald0trump-less-those . 
[ 4] https://www.scmp.com/news/ch.i na/economy /article/2149223/it-lime-beij i ng-d itched-made-chi na0 2025-
and-stopped-i.Jpsetti ng 
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POLITICO 

POLITICO 

Ttie $50 billion of Chinese goods on which President D.oriald Trump plans to s1a·p 25 percent tariffs, starting on 
July 6, include items related to Made.in China 2025, according to the White House. I Thomas Peter-Pocil/Getty 
Images 
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BeiiinQ tries to play down 'Made in China 2025' as Trump 
escalates trade hostilities . 
By SIDNEY LENG I SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST and ZHENG YANGPENG !SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST I 
06/26/20i8 10:08 AM EDT - I -- --
This story is being published for POUTICO aspart of a content partnership with the 

I • . 

South China Morning Post. It originally appeared on scmp.com on June 26, 2018. 
I 1 

Beijing is ahempting to play down "Made ih China 202.5" by orclering state media to 

minimize.their coverage of the industrial niodernization program, as President Donald 

Trump makes it a focus of his trade battle with China. 

1 : 

Three separate mainland media sources briefed about the directive told the South China 

Morning Post that the government has insthicted Chinese state media agencies to avoid 
I 

mentioning Made in China 2625 in their reports. 

A reporter with a state-owned newspaper told the Post that an official affiliated with the 
I 

Communist Youth League in Beijing recently made him aware of the demand. 

Another source traced the clampdown back'to early May, when an American delegation 

headed by U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin flew to Beijing to begin trade . 

negotiations with a Chinese team led by Vice-Premier Liil He. 

The sources dedined to be named because ihstructions from Chinese censors are often 

regarded as confidential information. 

Sign up for Morning Trade 
I 

a ,ed read on global trade news - weekday :mornings, in your inboi<. 

Your email. .. 

By.signing up you agree to receive email newsletters or alerts from POLITICO. You can uns.ubscribe at aiiy time. 

At a press conference in Beijing on Tuesday, there was no mention of Made in China 2025 

by officials from the Ministry of Science and Technology and the Ministry of Industry and 

Information Technology cc: even though their focus was a hi-tech "smart industry" 

exhibition in Chongqing. 
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When asl_ted by the Post wl:iether Beijing would withhold or adjust the contro~ersial policy, 

industry <J..Ild IT min_istry chief economist Wang Xinzhe said.arr_angen1ents were m_ade at 

last year's party congress to upgrade the Illanufact11.rin.gj_ndustry. WithoutmentioQ.ing 

Mad~ in China 2_025 at all, Wang said th~ ministry was foUowi_ng guideli11es set. d_uring the 

congress. 

Made in, China 2025, an ambitious pl_an to give the country <)._ leading edge on several hi

tech fronts, ha_s becm.Ilea thorny issu.e.between China l_!.ndits trading partners, im;luding 

the U.S. and the EU. 

The plan ai_rns to mai<e China a tech superpower by calling for a draqiatic ip.crease i.n 

domesti~lly !lla(j.e products in 10 sec~ors -+ from robotics to biopli.af!ll<J.CeuticaJs = thatt!i.e 

government J::iopes will accelerl_!.te an iQ.(j.us~rial upgra_de as economic growth slows. 

It seeks to advance·the development ofi:nd~stries th_at in a9-dition to se1I1icoml.uctors 

include artificial intelligellce; ph_armaceuli<:als and electric vehicles. 

Tl)e $59 billioQ. of Chinese goods on which T!11mp plans to slap 25 percent t_ariffs, starting 

on July 6, incl11de items related to Made i_n China 2025, according to the Whit_e House. 

TRADE 
Trump's trade war triggers recession fears 
By BEN WHITE 

Trump also is attempt~ng to impede Beijing;s progress in its industrial development by 

blocking Chin_ese conipani~s from i_nvesting'in U$. techfi_rms, The Wal.I Street_ Journal 

reported. 

While U.S. media have boosted their efforts to explain the facts behind Made in China 2025 

as the looming all0 out trade war focuses attention on it, voices promoting the initiative in 

China's official rhetoric have grown significantly fainter. 

Mention.s of the program on the website of China's Ministry of Commerce have sharply 

fallen. 

In the past 12 months, the ministry published close to 190 Made in China 2025 articles on 

its site, ranging from government documents that established national demonstration 

areas for the project, to promotional materials that lauded its benefits to the southern 

African country of Zambia. 

This material iS-distributed ·by Capitol Counsei'u:.c on behalf of U.S. -China -Transpacifif: foundation. 
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But in the last three months, the n_umber of art_icles publi~hed on the site plunged to nin_e, 
' . 

with just two in the.last 30 days. 
! 
I 

_ The most tecent piece, published on June 19, recirculated an April document from the 

State Council, China's cabinet, praising 14 Chinese cities for carrying out the program 
• I 

effectively last year. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

Pompeo gives U.S. diplomats 'dose of reality' after early high 
hopes 
By NAHAL TOOSI_ 

A quick search oil the website of People's Daily, the mouthpiece of the Communist Party; 

turned up references to dozens of Made in China 2025 articles that were published or 

shared this month, but the sources were mainly local governments, rather than Beijing. 
' . 

For instance, an article published by Changzhou Daily last week said that Changzhciu, an 

industrial center.in eastern Jiangsu province, took part in Made in China 2025 by speeding 

up its development of intelligent manufacturing - generally understood to mean deploying 

industrial robotics to enhance competitiveness. 

Zhong Wei, a Beijing Normal University professor, has said that Beijing could play down 

the importance of Made in China 2025 if it wanted to ease other nations' growing concerns 

about China's global ambitions. · 

In an article published on his personal social media account this month, Zhong said Beijing 

should stop touting Made in China.2025 as a development strategy, which the US and 

_ Europe see as indisputable evidence of China's aim todoririnate hi-tech sectors vfa state

sponsored activities. 

The Et.J's business lobby, for example, has warned that China could use the plan to 

discriminate against foreign firms in favor of Chinese competitors. 

Instead, Zhpng·said, Beijing sh9uld prese11t the progra111 as~ si111ple guideline for 

upgra~ing its ma11ufac~ri:ng sector. 

"There is no evidence that Beijing has made any concrete arrangements for Ma:de in Chin:a 

2025 in terms of personnel, budgets or resource allocation," Zhong wrote. 

This niaterjal is distributed by Capitol Cotinseil LLC a·n behalf of u.s_.-Chiria rranspadfic Foundati6"11. 
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"It is a visipnary and guiding document, a11d is completely different from China's five-year 

plans on e1moll!ic an_d soci_al development." . 

I 
Additional reporting by Amand_ci Lee 

I 
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I Why Dqes Everyone Hate. 
Made in China 2025? 
Ch_ina's gra_nd pl_an to bolster hi-tech i_ndustries at h_ome is 

not r~ceiving rpuch love abroad. There's a goo.d reason ~\rhy. ! 

Blog Post by G.uest Blogger for Adam Segal 

March 28, 2018 

' A man walks pas I a billboard at 2017 China 

International Robot Show in SlianghOi Reuters:Aly Song 
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· Lorand Laskai is a research associale in the Asia Studies Program at the Council on Foreign 

Relations. You can follow him @lorand/askai. 

On the same day that the Trump administration announced $60 billion in tariffs against China 

last week. the. Office ofthe United States Trade Representative (USTR) dropped the results of 

its Section 30 I investigation into China's unfair trade practices. The nearly 200-page report 

present_s a se:aring indict111e.nt of Ch_ina's disregard for_ int.elJectu_a_l property. discri_mination 

against foreign firms, and use of preferential industrial policies to unfairly bolster Chinese 

firms. Interestingly. the re·port singles out one Chinese government initiative, in particular. as a 

prime example of Beijing's egregious behavior: Made in China 2025. 

This material_ is distributed by Ca'pitol CounSel LLC on belicilf Of U.S.-Chiria Tr81'lSIJ-a'cifiC Foundation. 
. Additioii81 into·rma:tioO· is ayaiiab1e at fhe OepartlTient of JUstice. ·was6ii:igtOn, ~c. -
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Made in C1ina 2025, originally approved by China's State Council in 2015, is mentioned or 

c_i_ted an astpunding hund_red and sixteen times. In contrast. China's Cybersecurity Law. whi_ch 
I ' 
' I 

has caused a perennial headache for many U.S. multinationals, is only mentioned thirteen 
I - : 

times. And for good rea_son. Beijing's grand 11lan to upgrade its manufa_ctu_ring base has 
! ' 

riled governments around the world, confirming their suspicion that China is not looking for a 

'win-win' in trade relations as its overseas erriissaries often insist. In the saga of the U.S.-China . . ' . - -- . - . . . ' ' . . . . . . 

economic rivalry. Made in China 2025 is shaping up to be the central villain, the real existeni'ial 

threat to U.S. technological leadership. 

What is Made in China 2025? Made in China 2025 is a blueprint for Beijing's plan to 

transform the country into a hi-tech powerhouse that dominates advanced industries. like 

robotics, advanced information technol()gy. a{iatioh, and new e:nergy vehicles. The am_bition 
. ' . 

makes sense within the context of China's development trajectory: countries typically aim to 
I • 

transition °away ffofn laborcintensive industrie
1
s and climb the value-added chain as wages rise. 

lest they fall into the so,calied '-'middle-income trail." Chinese policymakers have diligently 

studied the German con_c:ept"lndustry 4.0," which shows how advanced technology like 

wireless sensors and robotics, when combined' with the internet, can yield significant gains in 
. ' 

productivity, efficiency, and precision. 
I 

However, China's intention.through Made in qhina 2025 is not so much to join the ranks ofhi 0 

tech_ econornies li_ke Germany. t_he United Stat~s, South Korea. and Japan. as muc_h a_s replace 

them altogether. Made in China 2025 calls for achieving "self-sufficienCy" through technology 

substitution while becoming a '-'manufacturing superpower'' that dominates the global market in 

criticaf high-tech industries. That could be a probl_em for cou_n_tries t_hat rely on exporting high

tech products or the global supply chain for high-tech components. 

This•materi81 iS distributed't;>y capitol Coun&el _L_LC a·n b'eh·arfDf U.S.~Chha Transpa·cific F0Undati6n. 
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Under Pressute: Industrialised countries ~ill tee'! the heat of Hade in China 2025 . ! .. . . . . . .. , . . ; . 

Vulnerability of selen industrial countries to Made in China. 2025 
. . ' ' ' 
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Which countries will/eel the h_eat.o/Made in China 2025? Th_e Mercator lnst~t_u/efor China SJudies 

(MER/CS) 

60 65 70 

What's wrong wi°th China setting q·uotas for self-sufficiency? For one. such_ quotas violat_e 

WTO rules against technology substitutio_n. Made in China 2025 lays out targets for achieving 

70% ··self0 s·ufficieilcy'" in core components and basic m_aterials in ind_ust_rie_s l_ike aerospace 

equipment and telecommunication equipment.by 2025. That could devastate countries. like 

South Korea an_d Ge_rma_ny. where hi-tech sectors constitute a large share of industrial output 

· and exports. 

The supply chains for histech products usually span across many borders, with highly 

specialized components often produced in one coffritry and modified or assembled somewhere 

el_se. R_a_t_her t_ha_n aj,iding by the free market and rulesbased trade, China is intent on subsuming 

the entire global hi-tech supply chain through subsidizing domestic industry and mercantilist 

T~iS m_a_t~r(~_I i_s 'd_istritiqted by C?pit~I counsel LLC oh behalf of U.S.-China ·TransPBciflc FOundation. 
Additional in(orr:natior:, is available at ·the D_eP.~rtmei:rt 'of J_~ti~. Wa~hingt~n, DC. 
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industrial policies. Semi-official documents lay O:ilt even more specific quotas for Chinese 

manufactur~rs. Officials at China's Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) 

insist ~hese(targets are not official pol.icy. iho:ugh.a report from the Mercat.o.r Institute for 
I • ' • 

Chinese St~dies argues that officials are using internal or semi-official documents to 

co111munica:t.e targets to Ch.i.nese enterprises in order not to openly violat.e WTO mies. 

How is Beijing acquiring advance technology for Made in China 2.025? Equally 
i ' 

problemat_icl to Beijing's goal of ··self-sufficiency" and becoming a "'manufacturing 

superpower)' is how it plans to achieve it. Ch\nese officials know that China lags behind iii 

critical hi-tech sectors and hence are pushil)g,a strategy of promoting foreign acquisitions, 

forced technology transfer agreements, and, in many cases, commercial cyb.er espionage to gain 

cutting-edge technologies·and knowshow. 

While the O,bama: administration spent years pressliring Beijing to rein in commerc.ial cyber 

espionage, Washington and other capitals are only beginning to grapple with the repercussions · 

of Chinese invesfmelit and technology transfe'r agreements, Unlike cyber theft, neither is illegal 
' per se. Surging Chinese investment in the United States and Europe have been a recurring story 

over the past few years. However, lawmakers are increasingly concerne_d that such iitvestme·nts. 

especially in highctech sectors, are not just a P,roduct of market forces, but guided by Beijing as 

well. 

Circumstantial evidence confirms this suspicion. Chinese investment in the United States and. 

elsewhere, especially in hi~tech sectors, has skyrocketed since 2015. Often these 

investments evinc.e a broadeicoordiiiate.d strategy. Take the example ·of FuJian G.rand Chip:s, a 

purportedly private Chinese company that attempted to acquire German machine maker 

Aix_trnn in 2.016. Shortly before it st~ged a p11_bli~ t!lkeover of A.i_xtron, a_nother Fujia.n-based 

company San' an Optoelectronics canceled a critical order from Aixtron on dubious grounds, 

setidilig its sto.ck tumbling and presenting Fujian Grand Chips with an opportunity to swoop in. 

Both Fujfan Grand Chip and San'an Optoelectronics shared a common investor: an important 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S. ..China Transpacific Foundation, 
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· national semiconductor fund controlled by Beijing. Theacquisitio.n was stymied by an 1 lths 

h_our interv_ention by government officials bt(t de_monsfrated ho\\'. Beijing can drive investin·g 

abroad, often in a highly co.ordinated manner. 
' 

Technolpgi tmilsfer agreements a.nd restri~tih m.arket practi_ces i.n Chin:a pres_ent a simflar 

problem. Foreign companies often enter agreements to transfer valuable intellectual property to 
I 

. Chinese parner in exchange for market ac_ce~s. These agreements can be exploitative ai:id 

highlight th:e asymmetries in market access b~tweeri China and the·restof the ·world. Speaking 
' . ' 

-about Chinese iakeovers of German firms, Grmany's Economic Minister Sigma_r Gabrie.l sai_d 

Germany should not sacrifice "'its cofupanies:on the altar of free mark.els'" while China denies 
i 

German firms equal access to invest in the Chinese market. 

,, 

\\'hat can realistically be done? The keyword in Trump's recent tariffs against China is 

"reciprc,city." That's the right approach. An Asia Society task force concluded last year the 

United State·s should urgently insist o·n reciprocity in the U.S.-China trade and investment 

relations, even if it adds tension to the relationship. However, a trade·war, as Scott Kennedy 

points out, is no cakewalk, and it's unciear whether the administration has a dea~ idea of'its 

desired end-game. Moreover, Trump is using a wrecking-ball when a more precise tool would . 

/\ 

' 
h_ave·proviged.a bet.ter outcome. In a9dition to trade action against China. Tru_111p has also 

announced a blanket tariff on foreign steel, which affects U.S. allies as well as China. While 
·' 

many allies ha_ve secured temporary exe_mptiofis to .the tariff, Trump's pugilisti.~ beh_avior is 

burning valuable goodWIII. As Matthew P. Goodman and Ely Ratner argued in Foreign A.f!oirs, 

many countries share Trump's desire .to combat Chinese hi0tech mercantilism, but Trump is 

dividing aHie~ rlll.her t~an unifying them to confront China. 

• 
Instead, the adrhiriistration should focus ori the long-game of building a political (:Onsensus at 

home and abroad. Th.at should indud_e upi:lating the Committee on Foreign l.nv"stment. in the 

United States (CFIUS) to better vet Chinese investment into hi-tech _sectors; using existing · 

ve.nu"s like the Wto to present a case·against Chinese industrial policies; and rejoining the 

ThiS material is ·diStritiuted by capitol Counsel LLC on· b8half _of U.S.•Chilla· Trarisp:acifrc·Foundation. 
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Trans-Pacific Partnership, which set high bars for intellectual property protection, labor 

stan.dar~s, ~.nd saf(!guard.s against unfair competition from stiHe-owned e.nterprises. Common 

· sense invesfments at home should also be a Jriority. Investing in education, infr.astructure,.and 

basic scien~e does, not ge.nt:rate the s.ame headlines as a trade war, but will do more to e.nsure 
I 

' the United States maintains its edge. I . . . 

@) Creative· Commons: .Some rights reserved. 

' . ' . 
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a .trade war With the United State·s. China cciuld resort to dEvaluin'g its currency. (Ryall McMorr'oW / - 11 
AFP/Getty Images) 

· China un~eiled its plan to dominate th~ world's most crucial technologies with little 
internatioµal fanfare, another vague, glfiding principle in the labyrinth of 
Commurti~t Party buteauctacy. 

I 

Three yeaJs later, it's at the core of a trade dispute with Washington.that threatens to 
upend the global economy. 

V 

mReacl invel11ed by Teads 

0 Replay 

' 
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Made in China 2025 is a blueprint for transforming the country from a labor

intensive economy that makes toys and clothes into one that engineers advanced 
products like robots and electric cats. The Trump administration views it as an 

attempt to steal U.S. technology and control cutting-edge industries. 
I 

• I . 

Officials ai_med to temper the initia,tive this month when they announced potential 

tariffs on iso billion in goods. But Chi11ese leaders consider the plan key to the 

country's development arid refuse to alter its course. 

"China is trying to a,chieve a clear goal and America_ wants to stop it/' ~aid Andrew 
. . 

Polk, co-founder of Trivium/China, a Beijing research firm. "And that's where the 

competition is.'' I 
I 

' . • I • 

Here's what China 2025 is all about and\vhat it means for the trade war: 

W}:,.at'st)Ie objective? 

I 

The plan funnels billions into 10 industries, everything from biopharmaceuticals to 

aerospace and telecom_ devices. It calls for70% of related materials an.d parts to be 

made domestical_ly within a decade. A separate docU:meni: detai1s Cniria's strategy to 

lead in artificial intelligence by 2030. ! 

A 

V 

A 

V 

Officials modeled Made in China after a Ge11J1al! initiative called 111(,iustrie 4.0, w"hich 
envisions greater automation in manufacturing and "intelligent factories'' that 

operate with wireless sensors. They didn't have much choice. The world's biggest 

population is aging and·rising wages are sending low~tecl;i factoriesto other 

countries. 

"The labor supply is decreasing," said Ashley Qian Wan, China economist for 

Blo·omberg Economics in Beijing. "And that's going to be a big problem for China." 

This material is distri_buted by Capitol Counsel LLC on behaff of U:S.-China·rranspacific Fo'uncJation. 
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Why does China care about this so much? 
i 

. ' . 
When President Kennedy vowed in 1961 to send a man to the moori, mote than 30 

1 

million people in China had just starved to death. People's Republic founder Mao 

Tse-tung closed universities for a de.cade while researchers invente«i the Internet in 

Silicon Valley. China sees itself as simply trying to catch up. 

. ' 
The country developed its first bullet trllin last year, a 248 mph vehicle named 

Fuxing, or rejuvenation. Engineers also built the country's first homegrown jetliner, 

an initial step toward filling Befjlng's ct6wded airport with planes ftom China rather 

than America's Boeing.or Europe's Airbhs. 

Officials.portray the initiative as transparer:it and, open to foreign cornpanjes. They 

dispel notions that it will monopolize ddmestic markets. America's, dismissal ofthe 

plan reinforces a party narrative that th~ U.S. seeks to undermine China's 

resurgence. 

"We have good reasons to question the l~gality and legitimacy of many actions taken 
. . i . . . ' . . 

by the U.S. on the grounds ofnatiorial security, like its plan to impose high tariffs on 
' . 

ma_ny i_ndvstries of Macj.e in Chin11 2025;" Chjnese Foreign Ministry spokeswoman 

Hua Churiying told reporters this month. "Clearly, they are targeting something 

else." 

Why is the U.S. concerned about it? 
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I 

I 
' 

. i • • 

The Trump achnihisttation frets about the wa:y China aims to achieve its 2025 

a,mbitions-'.American businesses qave lqng complained about tlie sacrifices they 

make to operate in the world's largest market, including requirements to partner 
' . 

with dome~tic companies and.hand ovef trade secrets. 

I ' 
! 

Officials fear these techniques•will make it impossible fot U.S. companies to compete 

in the world's most critical fields. They also worry massive Cliinese government 
. i ' . . ' . 

subsidies will lead to a global glut of products that push down prices and hurt U.S. 

businesses. 

''There are thi_ngs Chip;i ljsted and said,1We're going.to take technology, spend 

several hundred billion dollars, and doll}inate the world,"' U.S. Trade Representative 

Robert L1ghthizer told senators at a Match hearing. ".And these are things that if 

China dom.inates the world, it's bad for America,-" 

A lengthy U.$. report on China,'s intellechlal property theft~ whfoh led to the most 

recent potential tariffs - menfionedthe pla11 more tha11 ioo time_s. Officials are 

exploring multiple ways to restrict Chinese investment in key industries. The 

administration recently banned ZTE, China's second-largest maker of telecorri 

equipment, ftorn buying American techt;1,ology, 

"Consensus is growing in Washington thatthe U;S. is in a race with China for . . 

technJcal leadership,"Aajiu,r Kroeber, managing director of Beijing research fitrri 

Gavekal Dragonomics, said he recently told clients. And some think "economic cold 

war is the answer.'' 

This material is diStributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China·rran·spacific Fouiid_atiOn. 
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Is the Trump administration right? 

President Xi Jinpirtg recently told a room full of global investors that China would 
further open its economy. Officials last week said they would phase out rules that I , . . . . 
require car man..ufa,cturers like General Motors to find a local partnerbefore opening 

factories i~ China. They plan to endfor~ign ownership requirements on electric 
vehicle makers this year. ! 

This wouldn't mark the first time authorities vowed to sli~d theirprotectionist shielcl. 

The European Union Chamber of Comiyerce in China complained last year that 
foreign businesses were suffering from 'ipromise fatigue."· 

The problem is China's high-tech ambitions include "plans to use instruments such 

as subsidized credit and market access restrictions," said David Dollar, a senior 
fellow at the Brookings Institution aiid former U.S. Treasury official in China. ''it 

makes sense for the U.S. to oppose this practice." 

But Chi11ese offi_cj_a}s see a_n irony i_n efforts that try to maintain America's cliokehold 

on innovation. Hua,. the Foreign Ministry spokeswoman, likened the U.S. to a ''bully 
. - only it cart have high tech artd others cannot." 

Neither side looi<s willing to bend. Recent talks to de-'escaJate the tracle dispute 

reportedly collapsed over the 2025 plan. 

"China views the overall system as inherently unfair because it was created.by the 
current dominant power," Trivium's Poik said. ''America should stop complaining 

. I 
and start designing its own industrial policy to counter China." 

Meyers is a special correspo11«1en~ . 

. Twitter: @jessicameyfil 

Kemeng Fan,. Gaochao Zhang, and Nicole Liu in The Tinies' Beijing 
bureau contributed to this report. 

Amid Trump's threats, Xi_pli:dges to slash tariffs,_open China's.markets 
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· China inid_er p_tessure !()_ live up to operi 'mark,et pledges as lJS calls fQr 'rec(<oning' 
over 'unfair' trade policies · : · 

PUBUSHl;D: Thursday, 1.2 July, 2018, 3:04pm 
UPDATED: Thursday, 12 July, 2018, 11 :54pm 
News > Chinc1 > Diploma_cy & Defence 
Wendy Wu wend.y.w'u@scmp.c.om 

I 
US raises pressure ahead of Wodd Trade Organisation review by accusing China of 
causing 'serious harm' by failing to live up to ,ts commitments ' . 

China is under pressure to live up to its rhetoric and fully commit.itself to opening up its economy in a World 
Tra.d~ Organisation review after the US call.ed for a,"reckoning" over what it d.e.s.cribed as u.nfair Ira.de 
policies. -

· Dennis Shea, th.e US ambas.sador to the WTO, acc!J.sed China of causing "serious harm" by failing to live LJP 
to free0 trade principles. . 

The World Trad!'! Organi§ation is conducting its bie,:inial review of China'_s compliance. 

Macau casinos could get caught in US-China trade war crossfire [1] 
"Giver, China's very large and growing role in in.ternatio.n.al trade, and the serious harm tha.t Chin_a's state-led, 
mercantilist approach to trade and investment causes to China's trading partners, this reckoning cari rio 
longer be put off," he s.ai.d. · 

"ltis clear, moreover, that the WT.O currently does not offer all of the tools necessary to remedy this 
situation," Shec1 te>l<:I the two-yearly WTO review of yhina's trade policies on Wednesday. 

0 
. . ' ·- ~ 
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But Ctiina's vice~miriister of commerce Wang Shouwen said significant changes have taken place since 
China's accession t[o t!Je WTO i_n 2001, adding thatlthe country provided ma_rket opportunities for world goqds 
and services.· , . 

' . 
I ' \ 

"Betw:een :1001, wh~n Qhina joined the WTO, and .2017, China's imports of gooc;ts increased at ~m a_nnual 
average rate of 13.5 per cent, twice as high as the world average," he said. · 

I . 

The biennial review:i!! the seven.th since China's accession to the WTO. 

The country is still subjectto frequent criticism for allegedly unfair trade practices, such asrestrictions on 
government procurem_ent to state subsipies for companies. 

I 

China's Ministry of Commerce said last week that China had received 1,600-plus questions to b_e answered 
in the review from 33 WTO members, covering tariff cuts, market access expansion, state firm reform, 

_ subsidies'. overcapacity and intellectual property protection. · · 

' 
A_me,i;i~wi famj)_jes set to pay asJ JS _targets Gbiuese consm;per goqds [2] 
Observers .have said that it could help cease tensions with the US and European Union by speeding up talks 
IQ allow foreign firm!! to offer servi_ces to local authoritie!!, improve the transparency of its inc;tustria_l subs_idies 
policy and im·prove intellectual property protection. · 

Beijing is aware of the need to ensure a level playing field for ~II companies, but officials are c;livided on how 
to carry out the. reforms, according to Chinese. trade advisers. 
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"Tlie glass is half full on China's WTO compliance record, and there is still mucMfillitmtti~ Biijing to 
meet its s9mmim,ent_s", s.;iid J.;imes Zimmerman, a partner i_n the Beijing office oflaw firm Perkins Coie. 

I 
l 
i 

The Chinese. government is under pressure to improve its intellectual property protections. 
Ph_ot9: Wei_bo 

China is a ~ig beneficiary of the current multilateral trade system based around the MO. In the 17 years 
since it joined the. body in 2001, China has become the world's second largest economy and the top trading 
:partner for over 120 countries. · 

However, as its economic power rises, foreign governments and businesses have become increasingly 
frustrated that China is continuing to depict itself as a developing country to justify its use of indusVial 
subsidies, import barriers and market controls to protect domestic industries. · 

The discont~nt ~sc.~lated furt,her when US President Donald Trump .lashe.d out at Be.iJing's "economic 
aggression" and unfair trade practices and threatened to Withdraw the US from the WTO, which he accuses 
offavouring China at America's expense. 

As trade war hits, China's focus should be on steadying growth [3] 
Scott Kennedy, a senior fellow with the Centre of Strategy and lriternational Studies, a think tank based in 
Washington, said China had to do more to adhere to WTO commitments. 

'lt[China] currently is falling far short of the mark, and this is one of the reasons for the fl_agging legitimacy of 
the WTO in the eyes.of the Trump administration and others. China hails the multilateral trading order, but 
the. system is not holdj_ng Chin.;i to account firmly enough," he $aid. 
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0 

The EU Chamber cif Commerce in China has 2ritidsed Beijing for inadequate protections of intellectual 
property and urged it tg fulfil one of its wro commitments by opening the US$400 billion government 
procurement market to other.members. 

Over the pa~t decage, Chinci has submitted six sets of proposals, the latest in 2014, but foreign business 
groups said they feH short of expectations an.d urged Beijing to add more loca.I governments and 1;tc3te-own~d 
enterprises to the procurementlist to speed up the process. 
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i 

The Pilot Free Trade.Zone in shanghai. The Chinese govemmenUs being urged to do more 
to.open up its economy. Photo: Xinhua i 

Kennedy said China's performance in terms of WTQ commitment compliance and trade. cooperation "has 
plateaued and in some ways regressed", but its efforts to pursue its own interests "have continued apace". 

"Altho.ugh China's contribution to intemational trade and investment has skyrocketed over the last decade, 
the simultaneous aggressive expansion of China, Inc. (state champions) arid the industrial policy machine 
has created distortlons in its domestic e6onomy and I hence distorted the pattern of global trade and 
investment," Kennedy said. . · . 

' . 

"If the system continues to treatChina with kid gloves, the system essentially will be changed fror:n the ins.ide 
out into one that no longer takes seriously its mission to reduce beyond-the-border non-tariff barriers". 

! . . 
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I , 

A large number of the coriflic:ts between China, the US and the EU have centred on fair competition with the 
role of state-ownedienterpris~s and forced technology,transfers .among the m?.i.n sourc;es of contention. · 

The US has also accused China of failing to c:om·pletely disclose to the wro its subsidies to industries; state-
' ' owned firms and exporters. , · 
I . 
I 

It said in its annual report on China's wro compliance in 2017 that the body's rules are not sufficient to 
constrain China's "~a.rket-cli,st9rting behaviow". , 

I 

How China plan~ to push back against Donald Ioimp in 'economic cold war' [4] 
"the notion that our problems with China can b.e solved by bringing more cases at the wro alo.ne is naive at 
best, and at worst it distracts policymakers from facing the gravity of the challenge presented by China's rion-
marketpolicies," the report said. , ! , · · • 

: 

Beijing's major Western trade partners have declined to grant China market economy .status, which leaves 
Chinese prO:ducts at risk of higher punitive tariffs., 1 

' I • 

0 

A Chinese government adviser, who is famffiar with the international trad~ talks, said China needed to do 
more to respect wro principle~ such as fairness and transparency. 

"Chiha has not opened up enough yet.and it does not take complaints by foreign companies very seriously, 
but th~ US is too impatient" the Oise'r said. · . 
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Could Trump's trade war tun1into a third world war? [5] Briefing Book - 155 

Beijing has been criticised for stalling on plans to libera_lise.state firms reinforcing the Communist Party's 
control over them. · 

"There is suspicion in China aboutthe West-style market economy after-the glbbalfiriahcial crisis in 2008. 
China is more resistant against external pressure Vfhile it still lacks a consensus on whether it sho.uld rely on 
state power cir the market to make the economy more innovative," the adviser said. · 

' ' 

"Inside the government there are still conflicts on h9w to address stc:1te subsidies for industry and .a hea.ted. 
debate on how to push forward the reform of state-owned enterprises," said another government trade 
advi_ser. · 

' I 
I 

, I 
' 

0 

The wt6 has gone through several rounds of talks to improve its r:ules and address issues such as tariffs o~ 
its treatment of developing nations. 

"There are voices overseas that a 'China Round' of WTO talks is needed. To some extent it makes sense, 
but Ctiiria is rioi ready for that, ncir doe$ it halie the' capacity to lead the making of new rules Linder livf6", he 
said. 

Topics:. US<Chiria trade war · 
US-Chi_na trade war: All stories 
Chiria-US relations 

ll!lore on th.is: How China plans to push back against Donald Truo;JP in 'economic cold war' [4] 
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U.S.-China Trade War: How 
WeGot!Here 

' Background rea_ding for t~e trade war with China. 

Blog Post by Brad W. Setser 

July 9, 2018 

Staff members.set up Chfnl!se and U.S. flags for a 

meeting between Chinese Tr"an:vpoft Ministe~ U 

Xi_aopeng and U,.S. Sec1~ta1J' of TfrinSpor1a·1ion Elaine 

Chao at the M~nistry of Transport of China ~n BeJjing, 

China April 27, 20/8 REUTERS/Jason Lee 

Briefing B.O:ok - 15.7 

My personal area of expertise is balan.ce of payments ana.lysis-not t_ra_de law. 
. . I 
. I 

For understanding trade law, I rely on the wo~k of others. A trade warPl is, among other things, 
' 

a legal process~at least in the United States. Congress has deleg:1ted a lot of aut~_ori.ty over ~~e 

regulation of international commerce to the executive branch, which h·as ~iveit the Trump 

Administration a lot of laiitude·. But Trump and his team are still working within the framework 

of U.S. trade law ("232s", "301s," "201s.'' etc.) . 
• 

And they are not working, rather consciously. fully within the framework of the World Trade . . . 

Organization. The big cases-the 301 versus China. the (comil)g?) 232 versus autos-are being 

pursued through U.S. law, and they will be subject to a challenge in the WTO. An alternative 

cJr 
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strategy----challenging China in the WTO for violation ofits WTO commitments-. hasn't been 

the·administratio_n's focus. 

Three Recommended Papers 

' 
And I think there are three papers that c_cinstitute essential reading for understanding the 

. ' 
Administration's choices. 

The first is Mark Wu's s_eminal p~per [PDF] outlining why China's party-st.ate fits 

poorly within.the WTO's legal restraints. One reason why China now likes the WTO 

is that it ha:sn'.t significantly constrained Chi_na's industri.a.1. policy a_m_bit_ions (while 
' 

it does bind the United States to i~s "bound" tariffs, at least in theory). And one 
I . . . 

reason why the Trump administn(tion hasn't pursued C_hina i.nside t.h.e WTO is tha_t 
I 

many of the policies that concern[the U.S._aren't necessarily WTO violations.· 

The second is Robert Lighthi_z_er·~ 2010 testimony [PDF] to the U.S. Ch_ina 

Economic and Security Review Commission. It makes for interesting reading today 

-both for Lighthizer's specific compla_ints _about how Ch_ina's WTO.acces_sion '1/as 

mishandled (I personally agree with his argument that the U.S. should have made 

more use of"421." special safeguards in the fa_ce of the Chin.a sh_ock. and done more 

to .counter China's massive foreign currency•intervention) and for the basic strategy 

he puts forward for re_sponding to 1what he views as the 111is_ta~e oflettil)g China into 

the WTQ. He has been thinking about "30 Is" for a long tim~and do:esn't believe 

the U.S. should limit its response to China to actions that stay within the United. 

States' own WTO commitments. The last ten pages of hi_s t_est_im.ony lay ou\, I think, 

the strategy Trump is now pursuing-. even if Trump is doing it with a bit of 

Trumpian tlai,r that goes beyond anyth_ing Lighthizer specifically proposed, 

The third is Jennifer Hillman's 2018 testimony [PDF] before the U.S .. China 

Economic and Security Review C_om:mis_sion. Sh.e fondament,ally d_isagrees with 

Lighthizer-Hillman, who has previously served on the WTO's top court, believes. 
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lhe WTO process around China should be given a chance to work. Hillman 
' I _ ' I . . . 
;recognizes the difficulties of using a s_et of"n.1rrow" WTO cases to chall_enge China 
I - . 
1for specific violation of its WTO commitments. Instead she· advocates a global 

:challenge by the_ U.S. and its trad!tional allie·s that would include? case for 

;"nonviolation impainnent of benefits"- e.g. challenges to actions that frustrate the 
I 

·intent of the trade_iiberalization China com"rnitted to when it joined t_h_e WTO even if 
. I - , . 

the actions aren't technically violations of China's WTO commitments. Such a case 
. . . - I . - - . 

wo_uld lay the gniilndwork for the: effective renegot_iation of China's WTO 
·, i • 

me111bership, at least if the threat ~hat the WTO might rule against China in a "big" 

case was judged credible. 

All three articles are informed by a sense of disappointment that China's WTO accessio11 didn't 

do more to transfo~ the rules of the game iJside Chi~a's own market. Expectations that China . . . . . . . . ' 

would have to change, politically and economically, to succeed in the global ec_cino·my haven't 
! 

been born out-Iles Ely Ratm:r and Kurt Cam~bell argued in Foreign Affairs. Ghina's 

Communist Party hasn't been tamed by comrherce . .The Party-State still has firm control over 

t_he co111mat1ding h_~ights of Ch_ina's econ om~--both directly, and indirectly, through its 

influence on large "private" companies (wholcan only remain both succe·ssfol and private with 
. I . 

- the support of the Party). 
I 

Commercial Complaitits against China 

I also wanted to gather together, for my own use if nothing else, a set of references to the 

specific policies that China has pu_rsued that.have given rise to a set of serious complaints about 

China's commercial policies. Set aside the_ "original sin" of igito"riitg China's massive foreign 

exchange intervention from 2003 to 2008-and still large intervention in the years immediately 

after the global crisis. The core of the c"iirrent complaint is that: 

1. C~ina.ha_s made it h_ard t_o produce abroad and sell to China and, 
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2. i'.::hiiia has made it hard to invest i,n China in order to produce an_d sel_l in China if 

your firm isn't Chinese. · 
I 

I . ' 

The eviden~e here is in my view som,what stronger on the first complaint (it is hard to produce 
' I 

abroad to s~ll to China's domestic market) tlian on the second complaint (China's home market 

is reserve~ for Chinese firms). China's imports of manufac;tures as a share of.its GDP, net of 

the electroriic components China imports forjits electronics export iridustfy, are actually quite 
' . . 

sm_all relat_ive to its peers-and they are now: lower. as a share of China's GDP, than when 
I . 

Chihajoined the WTO .. · i 

And, weJI, in the sectors where it still importk, China is investing massively to displace · 
. I . , . . . 

those imports-whether ofafrcraft, semiconductors, or high ehd medical equipment. That's the 
1 • ' 

core of what Ch_ina used to call its Made in China 2·025 plan. From China's point of view. 

these are the-sectors where China still is overly depetideilt ori imported foreign tec:hnology. 
I . . . 

A_n_d in many cases, the policies that China d~ploys to support its efforts at import substitution 

aren't WT9 violatioils·per se. I 
I 

Three broad categories stand.out. Ana in all three cases,_the policies '-'work" in part because of 

China"s massive scale. 

1. De Facto Technology Transfer Requireme11s· 
I 
' 

The fi_rst ·category is linking inwa_rd inve~t111em in China to technology transfer to Chinese 

firms. 

Foreign firms often believe that they have to invest in.China to supply the Chinese market 

because of a mix of formal barri.e"rs at the border-in many sectors, Chin~'s retains fairly high 

tariffs-and informal pressure to produce in China ifyou want to sell to China.£21 China often 
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tries to impede access to global (e.g. non-Chinese) supply chains if that's needed to help create 

l! Chinese k1,1pply c_hain. Plus, we_IL prnducing in China o~en .makes economic sense, as Wl!ges 

in China· are still relatively low and China has a diverse manufacturing ecosystem. 

Chin_a's WTOcommitments mean t_hat Chin~ cannot legally requ_ire technology tra_nsfer as a 

condition for investing in China.(see Hillmari). Lighthizer's 20.10 testimony dug up a quote 

from President Clinton selling China's WT9 accession t_hat hasn't aged well ("We don't have to 

transfer technology or do joint manufacturing in China anymore"). 
I 

I • • 

But Ghi_na has bro_ad discretion to determine(hich sectors are open to foreign investment and 

which sectors are not, and it can condition approval of in\vard iiivestment oil forming a joint 

venture (JV) partner. Furthermore the JV pa~ner ( often a state company. given the nature of 
•• •• -- • L • , 

I 

China's economy) can condition its participation in the JV on technology transfoi' (the 

technology transfer in turn often helps the Chinese firm meet China's goal of raising its level of 
' 

''indigenous'' innovation). · 

In some sectors. t_his policy has effectively le!d foreign firms to transfer technology that led to 
I 

the creation of an "indigenous'' Chinese national champion. High speed fail is the most 
. ' . 

famous example. Firms that wanted to get a ~ontract to provide high speed rail to China's 
' I . 

market had to enter into JVs with China's stafe rail companies, and then into contracts th.at. 

shifted the location of production of key partl to China. All this was possible because of-
• • I 

conlpetition among Eurcipel!n, Can_a_d_ian, a11d 1Japanese firms to get a~cess to C~ina's high-speed 

rail market. as the scale ofChina's market was simply so big that no firni was willing to i.[sr10re 

it China's state is effectively the monopoly buyer of railway equipment-so ge_tting access to 

the market effectively required technolog_y transfer even if Ch_ina di<i_n't have a written policy 

requiring it(to my knowledge, China's activities here have not been challenged in the WTO). 

lh other sectors, the "JV" feq'iiirenie"iit hasn't led to the c"reation of an ind.igenous Chinese 

cjPmpetitor. 
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' ' China has, 1for example, complained that the JV partners of GM, Ford, Toyota and Volkswagen 

h.ave gotte~ l_azy and haven't d.one enough t~ builc_l up their "indigenous" brands along~ide the 
' ' 

I 
big international marks. But the combination of the JV requirement and tariffs have led to the 

d~velopme:nt ofa deep indigenous supply ch1ain for a1Jt.0S'-Keith Bradsher has reported that 
' ' 

Ford's Chirese supply chain now produces ~ars of comparable quality to its North American 
I ' 

sµpply chajn at a.lower costY 1 I 
I 

And, well, :china clearly intends to use its p4sh into electric vehicles to help develop 

indigenous Chinese firms-in batteries as wbll as the production of carS'-that will compete 

with the U,S., German, Japanese, and Koreaii marks that dominate the glob:al indus,try right 
' ! 

now. And to push Western auto makers to transfer their best technology to China. Bradsher: 

"Beijing !fas put very heavy pressifre on we-~tern automakers to transfer the,ir late:st, 111ost 

cutting-edge technology to China as a condition of doing business. Many companies, including 
' 

Volkswagen, General Motors and Ford. have,plans to shift 111ore .. research and. developn,e_nt to 

China, particularly around electric cars." To f)Ualify for China's new electric vehicle subsidies, 
, 1 • 

a firrri nee:ds to iise a Chinese made battery it. seems: "Ch.ina requ,ires a_uto m.ak_ers to l!.se 
' ' 

batteries from one of its approved suppliers if they want to be cleared to mass-produce electric. 

cars an_d plug-in hybrids and to qualify fo~ subsidies.These sµppliers are ali Chinese."[41 

And in sectors like semiconductors where c:hina cannot pY1t up tafiffbarrie·rs to force 

prodl)ct.ion t.o locate inside Chin.a without putting its existing electronics assembly and 

component man·ufact(iring business at risk, c:hina seems tci be resorting to other means to pu.t 

pressure on firms to help Chinese firms upgrade their technology. 

Given China's clear goals. there is always an incentive for foreign firms to form an alliance 

that pills them on the "right" side of China's policy to become rriore technologically self

reliant. 

cf WTO Legai Domestic Subsidies 
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The second category is the availability of massive domestic subsidies. 
. . . I . 

Such subsidies are allowed by the WTO. Thf WTO prohibits "export'' subsidi_es (though you 

have to bri~g the case-no one has challeng~d the subsidies that Zhengzhou seems to provide 
I 

Foxconn). bu_t not domestic subs_idie_s. ' 

Fair enough. Shifting too much sovereignty a_way from the nation-state through binding 

in_ternation~J cbmn,irme_nts has given rise to problem.~ of its own. Dani Rodrik a_mong others 

has made the case [PDF] that the global rules shouldn't be so binding as to preclude national 
• I . 

economic J:!Olicies/nation_al econo111ic development strategies. 

The WTO does allow countries to take action though to offset any "material injury" from 
·. ' 

import_s t_ha~ a_re. l_i_n_ked to .another countries' ~omestic subsidies and also to seek relief from 

the "adverse effects" that another _countries' domestic subsidies can have in third party rnarkets 

(though the dispalcement of exports is much 1harder to challenge in practice, as the '·'remedy" - . - .... - .. . - - . I 

isn't obvious-retaliati'on requires identify another se.ctor that you want to tariff. and firms in 

that sector that rely on imports will complain). 

But, as Hillman holes [PDF], challenging China's subsidies in the WTO is often hard (the . 

''WTO's Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (ASCM) makes proving the 
. . . . i . . . . 

existence of such subsidies difficult"). The WTO is meant t<J disciplin_e explicit, sector-specific 

subsidies-the kind that have a budget line item. But in China, the nature of the econom_y 

· me.a.ns t_h)1t in effect any firm that can borrow directly from the state banks rather than the 

shadow banking systern gets low cost credit. 

Provi'ng a sector specific subsidy can be difficult. 

ls ste.el more subsidized by the banks than s.ola.r? Or in eleCtr_i_c vehicles, where China has 

allowed a thousand flowers to bloom? 

efr 

T~is ma_te~al is _dist~b.uted_ by Capi_tol Co_l;ir:iset_U~-~ on be_ti?lf of l:J-~-~Chil1~.Trai:tsP:acific~FQundation. 
Additional information is available at the D_epartment of J_ustice, Washington, DC. 
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Is every state investment fund-· for example the large funds set up to help finance the 
I ! , 

deve_loprne,nt of!!n indigenou_s semi_conductor ind_u,stry-a subsidy? How do you p·rove that 

when state firms dominate the eco~omy? I 

Here again Chh1a·s sheer scale matters. Chila doesn't_ need to just subsidize a single nationa_l 

champion-. it can subsidize credit to multiple competing firms (often in different provinces) - I - - -
and then fipance the consolidation of the inci,ustry around th~ rnost sliccessfuJ firms. 
· I I 

' ' No one else, for example,-could set .lip 30 different provincial semiconductor funds along with 

several national funds: [ 

I 
"Local governments created at least 30 additional semiconductor funds, with annoiinced 

I 

financing of more than $ I 00 billion. If all th~se projects are realized, the global supply of 

memory chips would outstrip demand by abdut 25% in 2020, estimates Bernstein Research, 
' I 

pushing prices down and battering profits of:semiconductor companies globally." 

I 

An_d well. if some of the funds a_n_d fnvestmel)ts fail. China is prepared to eat quite large losses 

along the way. That's what I think happened _in the solar sector back in 2010 and 2011. [Sl 

Chin_a's ba_nking system is s_o big-Chin_a's dpmestic s1,1pply of savings is even more 

inexhaustible than the reservoir of labor in China"s countryside-that China can subsidize 

mult_iple sectors at once. 

Losses in "olci'' industrie·s like steel and aluminum haven't limited China·s ability t_o provide 

cheap credit to ''new·· industries (new electric vehicles, semiconductors, etc). Losses can get 

moved off to asset m_an:igement compan_ies a_nd t_he like _and so_mehow made to dis_appear over 

time. (Chapters 2 and 3 of Red Capilalism. another crucial reference, describes this process in 

the m_id 2000s) 

cJr "Buy China" 

This rriat8rial iS distributed by Capitol counsel LLC on behalf of U.S. -Chin·a Transpacific Follndation. 
- Addition_al lnfo.mlat.i_oi, is a~iiable at ihe Department of Justice, \Jya~~il)gt_on, DC_. 
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' 
The third category i_s the systemic impact of informal "buy Ch_ina'' policies tl:iat direct 

I . ' . 
pilrchas·es toward dornestic·Chitiese cornpan'ies arid foi-ce firms that warit to compete effecti_vely 

' with the lo.cal, "indigenous champions to ma~e themselves more "indigenous" by producing, 

rnore in China (ideally with a _politically connected JV partner for protection) .. 

I . ' . . 
In part thi~ is because China hasn"•'t signed o_n to the government procurement agreement. But 

. . . . I .... -·· . . •· . . '· 
the absenc1 of WTO .c.omm itment hC:re isn't th·e only problem. 

j 

' 
The real pioblem is that in the ·capital intensive sectors where China has the most need for· 

I 

imports, latge state firms are.often the domi_n:ant buy.er. In oth_er words_, the key preference· . 

comes from large state enterprises in their ctjoice of equipment suppliers, not from the ·•direct" 
' i • 

prncureme~t. of the centra.i'govemme11t, 

And as Wu notes [PDF], the .large role of the, ··party-state"-with_ the Party selecting the 

lead1:r~hip•of key coinp11nies-rn.eans that i_nf~rrnal gyid:i.nce to "buy Chim:_se'' has reai j_mpact 

(see the market share goals in Made in,Chiria 2025). . ' . 

·A few exarnpks. 

In wind power, big contracts for wi11d farrns· come from the State Grid arid o.ther big p_o1'.'er 

distributors .. That limited the ability of European firms in particular to compete effectively for 

bi_g contracts even when they set up shop in China-. -and allowed China to subsidize the 

creation of Chinese national champions in wind through the backdoor. The Chinese supply 

c_hains initj_aHy created to help foreign firms meet inform.al local content requirements help~d 

too. 

The government's power grid is also the ultimate source of demand for the firms that produce. 

large turbines for coal powered gene·rators, a rnarke_t China riow dominates. And I wouldn't 

necessarily bet on GE getting a lot of contracts for the generators that will fire China's growing 

cJr 
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stock of natural gas fired turbines. GE's joint venture partner certainly looks ~lso to be_ a 

potential futµre co111petitor as well, t_hol!gh no d_oubt GE ha:s thought through this risk. 

I 

China's goals here aren't a secret, even ifC~ina hasn't yet replicated its success in coal-fired 
' ' 

turbines.· 

Rail of co11rse is structural[y sim.ilar, as the Chinese state through Cliina·s various state owned 

rail companies is the monopoly buyer, but that sector has been discu_ssed earlier-c-China's 

various poficy tools intersect. 

In medical equipment, the main buyers are the big hospitals. And the hospitals have been 

eiicou·raged to favor Chinese production. If for no other reason than to lower costs. The 

pressure can-be subtle as·well as overt in a market where foreign suppliers are typically priced 

at the high-end of the local riiarket: 

"According to its 'made in China 2025' initiative, Beijing wants to increase the use of 

dome:stically produced devices. in hospitals to 50 per cent by 2020, and 70 per ce)lt by 2025. as 

it seeks io create 'national champions' that can conquer export markets .... Several government 

n_oti_c~s see.i:i by t_he FT s_how that the plan is &eing aggressively i111ple_ment_ed. In Sichuan 

province. officials said in September that hospital~- must use ~nly China0 made devices in 15. 

. categorjes.from respira(ors to PET-CT sc_an~ers. WhHe protectionist, th~_111oves <ire perm_itt~d 

under World Trade Organization rule_s as Chin!! is not a signatory to the Agreement on 

Government Procurement, which covers state-run hospitals. As Chinese devices are generally 

chea·per, th:e drive is partly about cost-cutting. wit_h offici_a_l_s_11s_in·g state-i_ns'u_rai:ice fung_s, which 

cover an increasing portion of medical costs. as leverage ... 'Imported stents cannot be 

r_eimbursed for medical insurance. So we use domes;ically made ones,' said Li Qiang, a doctor 

in Sichuan.'' (emphasis added, from the FT) 

This material is distributed by Capitol COuhsel LLC on beh_cilf Of U.S.-China TranSj:>Scific Foundation. 
Additional infqrmati_on is S~ailable at the D8partm_en~ of Ju_stice, w.a.s~ingtorl, DC. · 
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In telecommunications equipment, the big buyers.are the state-owned_ telecoms tirms•Their 

orders for .i.t:idige_nous switches and 111obiie base stations helped bu_Hd up the "in_c!igenous'' ' ' . . ' ' ' . . 

Chinese firms-Huawei and ZTE-into major global competitors. And while cellphones are 

bought by 1individuals, the choi_ce of phones offered by the big networks ma_tter. Apple likely 
. I 

fears that it could get squeezed out of the Chinese market if the big carriers were pushed to do ' , . . ' 

so ... just as China's tech giants are getting pushed to support China's efforts to develop its own ' . . - - - . . . . - . . ' . 

chips and cell phone operating systems . 

Th.e structural barriers to an indigenous Chigese competitor to Boeing a.nd Airbus _in c_ivil 
' 

aircraft (and to GE, Rolls Royce, and Pratt and Whitney i_n aircraftengines) are large (see 

James Fallows). Yet the scale of the purchases of China's own state-owned airlines still 

provides any "indigenous'" plane with a captive market. The C9 l 9 may only compete with 

"old" A320s and 737s for now. But China's !ibility to_ produce its next.generation ofaircraft 

(including a 'widebody) doesn't really depend on the commercial success of its current 

generation of planes. 

No doubt the"re are other examples too, even :if they aren't as clear cut. 

Take construction equipment, a sector where not all the buyers are state owned. Chinese 

heavy equiJime"fit manufacture·s have sti"II corrle to dominate the local market: "Chinese 

companies' roots and domestic sales staff give them advantages when dealing with China's . I . . . 
diffuse state-ciw_ned construction and mi:ning fOmpanie_s, people .in the i_ndustry say:· Cat~rpiHar 

started.setting up joint ventures in China and doing technology transfer a long time ago-but It 

historically hasn't done all that well in China. To compete, it needed to become more 

"Chinese.'' Back in 2014, Caterpillar argued: "that Caterpillar excavators 111ade and s_old in 

China contained more parts produced there than did those of some Chinese rivals ... 'We are in 

some ways more Chinese than the Chinese competitors,' said Mi"ke De Walt, a CaterpHlar vic·e 

president." l6l 

cJr_ 
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Now Caterpillar's Chinese operations want to get in on the Belt and Road action (including 

getting acc:ess to some Chinese tax rebates, which at least. to my unt.rain.ed eye, .loo.k a bit like 

export sub~idies). 

I . 
Thi.s all rnd

1
u.e.rs, as constrnction equ.ipmen.t .. is one of the sect.or's where th.e U.S. based 

producers historically have been very competitive globally-· it is a big part of the United 

Stat,es' "indigenous;' export base, so to speak:, 

I personally believe that China's system of domestic preference has a comparable impact on the 

U.S. econ-omy to th.e technology transfer policies (and assoc.iated IP violations) t.h.at tend to ge.t 

the most attention. China's technology transfer has a mixed impact on the U.S. economy. It 

keeps U.S. companies from competi.ng for so;me Chinesi: business, but it a.I.so n:duces Chi.n.a's 

attractiveness as an export base in some sect6rs (why share profits on sales outside ofCliina 
' . 

with a JV partner}. Chi.na's do111estic preferences encourage firms to produce .ii) Chin.a even 

when it would be more economically e.fficierit (as well as safer, from the point of view of 

managing th.e commercial risk) to produce ou_tside China, 

Note that I haven't focused on steel, or the internet platforms. The industries that use steel are 

i.n rriy view more importJmt th.a.n the ste.el producers, and I don't see ~ny realistic way China 

will agree to hand over the data of China's residents to the U.S. internet giants these days, at 

.le.as! not on terms that t.he U.S. wou.ld .like. And I also haven't focused on agriculture or 

energy-as these are sectors \¥here China will import (from someone) no matter what. The 

sectors where technical knowledge is embedded in sophisticated production of specialized 

components strike me as t.he most importa11t i.n.du.st.r.i.a.1 policy batt.le groun.d. 

I coul.d go on ... 

BuJ, ·int.he interest of bei.ng fair a.n<i balanced, let me close on. a slightly contrary note. 

This material i~ distributed ·by Capitol Counsel LLC On behalf of _U.S.~Chin~ Transpacifi~ Foundation. 
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A country that discourages imports should in the end.also export less~it should b·e less open 

overall. China 2025 im.plies that. China's economy should eventually come to look more like 

Brazil-· a country w.ith a fairly closed domestic market and limited global export presence.l7l 

~s a result, the global impact of China's import substituting policies-China's.incfostri,al policy 

largely shifted from export promotion to iml'ort substitution after 2009-depends in no small 

part on China's overall rnacrbec.onomic policy settings. 

Afterthe.crisis, China has, to a degree, offset much of the broader impact of its "buy China" 

policies through fairly loose macroeconomic:policies (lo.ts of off-bt:idget fiscal stimulus, lot.s of 
. I 

credit) that have directed the bulk of domestic Chinese production toward the Chinese market, 
' 

rather than the global market. 

This redirection of course isn't complete. Even with a fiscal policy that the IMF considers 

beyond irredeemable, China still runs a current accou.nt surplus. And it i.s a)I rel.at.ive-· China 

has grown so fast over the last ten years that even if its exports are down as a share.of China's 

own GDP. they have grown relative to world GDP, and the GDP of China's trading partners. 

But i't does raise a point that the Trump administration should consider: from a global point of 

view, China's overall policy settings could be.worse than they are now ... as the co)llbin_ation of 
. - . I . 

domestic stimulus. and the real appreciation of the yuan since 2006 have muted the global 

impact of Cliina 's very real domestic ciistortio11s. 

@ Creative Ccimmotis: Scifui: rights reserved. 

Endnotes• 

A . . 

1. The first round of "301" tariffs and China's retaliation technically wouldn't count as a r;ade war. 
• - ,. - • -- I •• 

cfr The $200 billion plus Trump has pri:Jrriised in retaliation for China's tariffs wo.uid ... 
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2. A Airbus has set up an A320 assembly line.in China. to meet Chinese demand. It recently agreed 

to ramp up the pace of production in China. And, well China is still pressing for more. 

3, A GMs rnade in China often have more Chi:nese ccintent than a GM made in the U.S. (which 

typically has high "NAFTA" content, fair en·ciugh in my view-thdt:s what NAFTA was supposed to 

do. Source: "United States government data shciws that only 2 percent of the Envisii:,n's parts 
• I . • 

conie frorn the United States.· 

A I 
4. I am not a.lawyer and this is not legal advice. but I wonder if there isa WTO national treatrneht 

violation here-though any firm that brought the case would risk Chinese re.tdlidtiori against ifs 

existing sales. 

5. A "Western solar companies say Chinese b'ahks still lent heavily to the survivors despite lo.w 

loah-reco.very rates frcim t/je defaults cif big Chinese solar cornpanies likeSuntech, Chaorr'an.d 

. LDK Solar"(source!. 

6. "China's drive to create an "indigenous" coris.truction equipment manufact(fring sector did open 

up new opportunities for foreign engine mdnufactureis·/jke Cumrrlins~though that demand 11.'as 

. largely rnet by Chine.lie production of Curninins engines, which created a supply chain that 

Cummins now uses globally. This shows up in the trade data:. Construction equip·ment expo'rts to 

China peaked several years back, while U:S. imports af construction eq·uip·rnent dnd a.ssociated 

parts from China have inc.recised significantly (see the end-use data). 

7." I think Keith Bradsher got thi.s right-the lo~ical outc.orn.e of both Chinese.policy c!Joices and 

Trump's pdlicies .. sliould be a China that is less integrated into the g:Jobal economy. The ea.siest 

. way to get the.re? Further appreciation of C.hina's exc.hange ra.te. 

ThiS material is distrltiuted ey·capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.•China Transpacific Foundation. 
Ad_diti(?nal i~c;m:naJion is availa~_t_e at _th~e l;)eP.Brtm~nt _o_f J_u~tice, Wa~hirigton, DC. 
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CRS: US-China-U.S. Trade Issues 
I . . . . . . . 

Wayne M. Morrison, Specialist in Asian Trade and Finance, April 16, 2018 Summary 

U.S.-China economic ties have expanded substantially since China began reforming its economy 
and liberalizing its trade regime in the late t'970s. Total U.S.-China merchandise trade rose from 
$2 billion in 1979 (when China's economic ~eforms began) to an estimated $633 billion in 2017. 
China is currently the United States' largest'merchandise trading partner, its third-largest export 
mark~t, and its biggest sou~e 6fimports. In'2015, side; by U.S. foreigrrnffiliates in Cl,ina totaled 
$482 billion. Many U.S. firms view participation in China's market as critical to their global 
competitiveness. General Motors (GM), for example, has invested heavily in China, selling more 
cars there than in the United States annually ,from 20 IO to 2017. In addition, U.S. imports of 
,. . • - - - - - ,. ·_ I . - . ---

I_OWerc~OSt goods from Ch_i_na grei,.tly benefit;U.S. cons_um_ers. U._~. firms t_hat u_se Cljina. as the 
final point of assembly for their products, or•use Chiilese~made in.puts for !)r0:ductiil:n in_ the 
United States,-are usually able to· lower costs. China is also 'the largest foreign holder of U,S. 
Treasury securities (at $1. 19 trillion as of October 2017). China's purchases of U.S. debt 
securities help keep U.S. interest rates low. 

Despite growing commercial ties, the bilateral economic relationship has become ·increasingly 
complex and often fraught with tension. From the U.S. perspective, many irade tensions steni · 
from C_h_ina's incomplete transition to a free market ecqn:omy. While C_hi_na t,a;s significantly 
liberalized it's economic and trade regimes over the past tliree decades, it coritiilues to inaiiitain 
( or has recently imposed) a number of state-directed policies that appear to distort trade and 
·investment flows. Major areas of concern expressed by U.S. policymakers and stakeholders 
.inclulleChina's a1·1eged widespread cyber economic espionage against U.S. firms; relatively 
iridffdctive -r~ccird of enfori:ihg intel\e'ctual p~operty rights (IPR); discriminatory imioyatioll 
policies; .mixed record on implementing its World Trade Organization (WTO) obligations; 
extensive use.of industrial policies (such as subsidies and trade and investment barriers) to 
promote and protect industries favored by the government; and interventionist policies to 
ii\fluen_ceth_e v~lue of it_s currency, Many U.S. policyrnakers argue ~hat s_uch policies adversely 
impactU.S. economic interests ailo have ccintrib_uted to U.S.job losses iri soine sectors. 

The Trurrip Administration h(IS plei:lged to take a m·ore aggres_!;ive stance t_o redtice l).S. bilat_eral 
trade deficits, enforce U.S. trade laws and agreements, and prcirriote "free and fair trade," 
including in regards to China In March 2017'. President Trump issued an executive order 
mandating an ''Omnibus Report on Significant Trade Deficits'' (China accounts for the largest 
U$. bilateral trade imbalance, estimated at $37 I billion in 2017). In April 2017, he ordered 
Section 23_2 investigations into the national s~ctiri_ty imp_l{C:ations CJf U .s. i_mports of stee_l and . 
aluminum (China is the world's largest produce_r ofth_ese comrnodities).11) M~y 2017, the Un_i_t_ed 
States and China anno_uriced outcomes of a special "100-day plan cin trade," (an initiative_that 
was agreed to by President Trump and Chinese President Xi ai their-April 2017 meeting), 
including market access commitments by China.on U.S .. beef, biotechnology products, credit 
rati"ng services, electronic payment services, and bond underwriting and settlement. Also in May, 
th!' two sides h~lq th!'ir first session of the newtyccreated U.S.-China Comprehensive Dialogue, 
but with no aijncitijlced progre:ss on corrirn_e:rci_al i~sues. In August :wt 7, t_he U.S. Tr_ade 
Representative·(USTR) arinounc_ed the initiation of a Section 301 investigation .of China's IPR 
policies and technology transfer requirements. In November2017, President Trump ·traveled to 
China, where he announced the signing of $250 billion in commercial deals between U.S. and 
Chine~ fi_rrns, and state<:! th_at he.did no.t lili,.me Ch_i_na for the.large U.S. tj:ade imba_lance, but 
rather, previous U.S. administrations. 

·rtiis material is distributed by CapitOI Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacifip F_oundation. 
Additional information is available at the Department ·ot Justice, Washington, DC. 
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SUMMARY . . . 

U.S. ahd Chinese officials recently met fodhe inaugural Comprehensive Economic Dialogue 
- 1 . . . 

. (CED) following a 100-day plan to jumpstart bilateral economic relations. Several notable 

outcomes, s1-1ch as a comm1tmerit to ail ow ~eef exports to China, have been celebrated as 

successes. Moving forward in U.S.-Chiria economic relations, the Trump Administration and 
' . ' 

Congress should maintain national security: interests, play dowri future dialogues, take 

targeted act~ort aga1nstinteliectuai property: theft, and protect America's free-market 

principles. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

U.S. President Trump and Chinese President Xi met in April in Palm Bea.ch, Florida, for a 
' . 

round ofU.S.-China economic dialogues including a 100-day plan for refotm. 

Despite both sides' .continued demand for increased cross-border access, for now, further 

U.S.-China economic coordination may have hit a wall. 
, 

The U.S. should highlight the positives in the U.S.-China economic relationship to date-but . . 

the U.S. should not expect major changes from China anytime soon. 

U.S. economic policies towwd China remain a mixed bag of ideas. U.S. and Chinese officials 

recently met for the inaugural Compreher:isive Economi_c Dialogue (CED) following a 100-

day plan to jumpstart bilateral economic relations. Several notable outcomes, such as a 

commitment to allow beef exports to China, have been celebrated as successes. Despite both 

sides' continued demand for increased cross-border access, however, for now, further·U.S.

China economic coordination may have hit a wall. 

Outcomes S1nce the Presidents' Meeting 

U.S. President Donald Trump and Chinese President Xi Jinping met in April in Palm Beach, 

Florida, and established a new but familiar round of U.S.-China_ economic dialogues to 

include a 100-day plan for reform, followed by the inaugural meeting oftheCED. The U,S. 

1
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a!).d China have he_ld similar formaljoin_t dialogues likt: thi_s since 2006. A_n i_nitial report in · 

May from the 100-day sprint signaled several areas ofprogress.l 

A joint compmnique was rde~~ed announcing: 

China will accept imports of U,S. beef, while the U.S. will allow imports of cooked poultry 
' ' 

from China;: 
' . I . 

China'.s National Biosafety Committee will begin tht: evaluation of eight U.S. biotech 

products into China; 

China is able to apply for liquefied natural gas exports from the.U.S.; 

China will allow foreign°owned financial firms to provide credit-rating services; 

Both the U.S~ and Chin~ will work towards 1a memorandum ofoodetstanding reg;arding. 
: 

information exchange and oversight of cross-border clearing organizations; 

China will begin allowing U.S. electronic payment systems to begin the licensing process; 

China will issue bond underwriting and settiement licenses for two ·u.S. financial institutions; 

and 

The U.S. will recognize China's Belt and Road Initiative. 

Since the joint communique, both U.S. and Chinese officials have been quiet regarding ariy 

~rther mutual progress in negotiations. Neither the 100-ciay plari deadline nor the inaugural 

CED produced ariy joint public statement regarding ongoing efforts-unlike former dialogues 

such as the Strategic Economic Dialogue. 

there are several reasons for the impasse. F~r the Chinese side, the.approaching 19th 

Communist Party Congress this fall may limit how much freedom negotiators like Vice 

Premier Wang Yang may have. Chinese lead_ersh_ip 111ay wi_sh to mai_ntain a certain level of 

political stability and econo111ic control before possible c_ha!).ges. to the Pwty Politburo. From 

the U.S. si<ie, a strictly t_ransactional approach to market access can be difficult for 

negotiators, as tl1e U.S. is al.ready far 111ore acce_ssil:Jl.: an ecoi:iomy. Therefore, Secretary of 

Com111erce Wilbur Ross and Secretary of the Trea.§l!ry Steven M_nuchinare already limitt;d in 

what they can take to the negotiating table. Alternatively. tl1reats of n:strictil).g Chinese access 

to U.S. markets can be used as leverage but go against mutual cooperation toward great1,;r 

economic coordination. 

Going Forward 
This material·is distribute_d by Capitol Counsel LLC_9n:behalf.of JJ.S.-China Transpacific _Foundation. 
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Continued rhetoric from the U.S .. , such as against Chinese imports, h~ not h!!fped the U._S.~ 

China relationship, but officials' complaints about Chines.e business practices are not ill

fotirided. F~voritism toward Chinese firms.and support of state-owned enterprises have kept 

U.S. companies from becomipg as compet\tive a:s they could be in China. Subsidies for state

owned entetI,rises provide no incentive for'. U.S. companies to invest in subsidized sectors in 
! 

China. Theft of intellectual property (IP) for the benefit of Chinese business and state 
I 

purposes has remained relatively unresolve:d. And increasing Chinese nationalistic policies · 
' are burdening private firms through data lofalization and other national security requirements. 

But the Trump Administration has continued to focus on the bilateral trade deficit with China. · 

· Chinese nedotiators have taken notice of the Administration's infatuation with the trade 

deficit and Jave offered to help by asking the U.S. to reduce restrictions on dual-use · 
• I 

tech_nolog1es. 

Increased ec:onolllicrelations have mutually benefited the U.S. and China since China began 

opening its ij'iarkets to the world in 1978. But in recent years, the pressures of the international 

market to spµr lllarket reforms have stalled.The U.S. and China have potential to continue 

their mutually beneficial relationship. While the Trump Ad111inistration may not lik,e many of 

the practices t_hat continue. in Chi11a t_oda~, ensuring no h!lflTl comes to U.S. c9nsut1_1ers in, the 

process is the first priority. A_nd Chinese leadership wiU need to cm:ne to tefll1s wi(h (m:reased 

foreign competition or else risk not only further loss of growth but continued international 

displeasure. Japan was able to privatize mal')y of its state,supported industries in the 1980s 

and maintain a growing economy-_ but only'. under leadership that could break through both 

pubfic and private inrerests-2 

Moving forward in U.S."'-China economic relations, the Administration and Congress should: 

Maintain national security inte'rests. Chinese offidais have once again offered to .correct the 

trade imbalance by suggesting American-restrictions on the export of sensitive, dual-use 

technology be lifted. Refotm of America's export-control regime is long overdue.3 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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There may be things the U.S. can penriit to; be exported, such as technologies that are now · 

more in coriimdn use. But this should be determined through a process that is ndt designed 

either to lesken the deficit or otherwise offer country-specific favors. It must result from a 

balance of commercial and national security interests. There will re·main some technologies 
' . 

that are not ~xpoitable to China. 
. I , 

Play down (uture dialogues. Chinese offici~ls may not desire or be able to change domestic 

policies at this mo91ent. Bilateral relations are based on mutual improvements toward. . 
. . ' 

increased cqmpetition without government fatervention, and China has the furthest to move 

toward reaching a competitive market. U .s! officials should recognize how little is actually 

possible until such time as Chinese officials are in a position to return to market liberaliz_ation. 

Take targeted action against IP theft. Good relations between Chinese and Americ_an 

businesses 5rould l,e maintained and not ca;ght up in threats ofsanctions· because ofba.d 

actors. Unlike trade.measures suchas sectiln 232 of the Trade Expansion Act,4 . 

. which could potentially impact all imports Of Chinese ste.el, for meas.ures against stolen IP, the 

l[.S. should limit actions against Chinese in;ipdrts and investments by targeting specific 

Chinese companies with U.S. market access known to be using stolen IP. Measures could 

include a temporary ban of culprits' access to U.S. financial markets. 
. I . 

Protect America's. free-market principles. Ifthe Administration truly belieye,s the U.S. is .a. 

place for investment and growth, they s):Iouldact to maintain the U.S. a.s a destin_a_tion in 

which foreign compimies wa.nt to invest Increasing scru_tjny of investments-pl!shes foreign 

firms away, l_imit_ing future U.S. growt)1. 

Conclusion 

Growth and investment returns in the Chinese economy are not as great as they once wete. 

While Chinese negotiators see technologies purchases and investments as keys to growth, 

growth will continue to stagnate for countries reluctant to pursue structural reforms that 

emphasize entrepteneu:rship. Government subsidies for indigenous production of technologies 

and inanlifactu:ring goes against Ptesiderit Xi's promise Of letting the market play a dedsive 

role. U.S. ahd Chinese representatives should contin:t.ie to htghHght the positives in the U.S.,-

China economic relationship to date-but the U.S. should not expect major changes from 

· · China anytime soon. 
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Theft Must Stop . 
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Briefing Book - 179 

President Trump on Monday instructed the office of the United States Trade Representative to 
consider an investi~ation into China's sustained and widespread attacks on America's intellectual 
property. This investigation will provide the e_vidence for holding China accouptable for a 
decades-long assault on the intellectual property ofthe United States and its allies. 

For too long, the United States has treated China as a developing nation to, be coaxed and 
lectured, while tolerating its bad behavior as merely growing pains. There has been an 
expectation that as China's economy matures,it will of its own accord adopt international 

standards in commerce, including protection for intellectual property .. There has also be.~m a 
tendency to excuse mercantilist behavior, including industrial espionage, as a: passing phase, and 
to justify inaction as necessary to secure Chinese cooperation on other, supposedly more 
important, issues. 

Chinese companies, with the encouragement of official Chinese policy and often the active 
-- .1 - . . ... 

participation of government personnel, have been pillaging the intellectual property of American 
companies. AiI together, intellectual-property theft costs America up to $6.00 billion a year, the 
greatest transfer of wealth in history. China accounts for most of that loss. 

intellectual-property theft covers a wide spectrum: counterfeiting American fashion designs, 
pirating movies and video games, patent infringement and stealing proprietary techrtoloey and 
software. This assault saps economic growth, costs Americans jobs, weakens 01.1r military 
capability and undercuts a key American competitive adva11tage - innovation. 

Chinese. companies have stolen trade secrets from v1rtuaily every sector of the American 
economy: automobiles, auto dres, aviation, chemicals, consumer electronics, electronk trading, 
industrial software, biotech and pharmaceuticals. Last year U.S. Steel accused Chinese hackers of 
stealing trade secrets related to the production of lightweight steel, then turning them over to 
Chinese steel makers. 

Thi$ material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.s:-China Transpacific Foundation. 
Additional•information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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P- h - · c·h· h- - d h Am . d f '. d Briefina BookC-h1.80 er aps most concemmg, -- ma as targete t e encan e ense m ustnarnase. · mese 
spies have gone after private defense contractors and subcontractors, national iaboratories; 
public research universities, think tanks and the American government its~lf- Chinese agents 
have gone after the United States' most sign_ifica,nt weapons, $U<:i1 ll._s the F-35 Ligl;ltn:ing, the 
Aegis Combll.t System and tl;le Patriot @S$ile syst~m; illegal_ly exported unmanned underwater 
v~hi<:les ai:id thermalci_i:naging cll.I)leras; and stolen 4ocuments r~l_ated to !he B-52 bomber, the 
Deltll. IV rocket/ the Fs 15 fighter and even the :space Shuttle. 

' 

President-Trump's action on Monday acknowledges the broad scope of the challenge. Ce11traJ to 

Chines_e cybersecurity law is the "secure ai:id <:ontroHable" staJJ.dlll"d, which, in tlw narne of 
protecting s_oftware and data, forc~s companies operatin~ in China to cj._is<:lose critiqli intellectual 
property to the .govemm~nt and requires that they store dat_a loqli_ly. E:vei:i before t_hjs Chinese 

- legislation, som~ three-quarters ()f Ch_ii:ie_se il1;)port~d software was pirll.ted. Now, despite the law, 
American companies may be ~ven more vuln~rable. -

For decades, successive American administrations have concluded that some leveLof exposure to -
' -

China's depredations.against our intellectual property is simply the cost of doing bt1siness ',3/'ith 
the world;s now;second-largest economy. This is not acceptable. Although Chil:la is @ important 

trading partrier ~th the United States, it is imperative to establish a fair and level tradillg 
environment. I - · -

Driving down irttellectual-property theft by China and other countries is vital for America's 
economic Well-being andnational security. We urge American companies, as well as o:uralUes 
abroad,. who share these interests, to work with the administration through this process. 

There is intellectual-property protection on th~ books in China, and some American companies 
have been successful bringing cases in Chinese courts. ttie time may come when China applies 
the same efforts to protecting intellectual property that it now does to stealing it. However, for 
now, the United States and other developed countries must look to their own laws:and actions to , - , I - - - - - - - - , • - • • • • • • 

protect their companies from loss and ruin. 

President Trump's action on Monday is a major step in the ri~ht direction. If the investigation 
proves extensive Chinese government support for int~llect:ual-property theft; it cou_lq trigger 
retaliatory action by the American govemment, based on the Economic Espionage Act, Section 5 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the National Defe11,se Auth9ri?:ation Act. 

The government should lead in this effort, but it can't go it alone. A broad, sustal.ned campaign 
btihgihg together the government, the. private sector and our allies is the only way to halt this 

hemorrhaging of Am_erica'seconornic life blood. 

This mate_rial is distrlb~_ted by Capitol CciurjSe! LLC~oh ~-h~lf ¢ PJ>.-Ct:iin§I_ ,:~a'fisp~_~fi9 Follridati~n. 
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Command. Keith Alexander is a former commander of the United States Cyber Comman_d and a former director of the 
National Security Agency. 

Fol/ow·The New York Times Opinion se_ctibn on Faceb_ook and Twitter (@NYTopiiiion), and sign iip for the Opinioh Today 
newsletter. 

I 
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It may be chaotic and confused, but the Trump administration is not 

entirely nuts. Expected to slam China with heavy penaltieJ; for 

appropriating the tritellectua.1 property of US bu.s_inesses, the 

administration instead appears to be stopping short of a 

fu'ndamental injury to the world's biggest bilateral trading 
relationship. : · 

Even so, the developing dispute over intellectual property is now a 

big risk to US-'-China economic ties, one that if mishand.led has the 

capacity to hurt t_he growth of world tra9e. 

According to background briefings g.iven by administration officials 

to the m·edia last week, President bonald trump will soon 

announce a US $30-billion penalty on China's exports to the US in 

reprisal for what the admin:istration will cl_aim is the cost of Chinese 

appropriation of US businesses' intellectual property. 

In most-contexts, $30 billion is a very large amount; however, it is 

. less than 6% of China's annual exports to the US. Depending on 

the time frame and method of application, the actual cost may be 

This material iS di_SfribiJ_ted tiy Capitol Courisel LLC On.behalf of U:S.-China rra·nspacjfrc Friun·daticin. 
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mitigated. Imposed as, say, a 20% tariff on $30 billid?fi5f~i~Sfsl<- 184 

US exports, the c_ost could come down to something clo.serto $6 

billion, shared l:letween Chinl:lse exporters and US consumers. 

The action will be proposed .in response ·10 an adverse finding in an . 

investigation under Section 301 of the US Trade Act, initiated in 

August by the US ~pecial Trade Re!preserit~Iive Robert Lighthi?:e_r. 

Much dependson the plausibility of the 301 report, which is 

delivered as an outcon\e of the investigation. 
: . 

The official brief for th~ USTR investigation was to examine: 

'" any of China's laws, policies, practices, or actions that 

may be unreasonable or discriminatory and that may be 

harming Americ~n intellectual property rights, innovation, 

or technology development. " 

It was, to say the least, a very wide brief. The further the report 

goes beyond.actual offences to World Trad.e Organization rules, the 

less support the US will receive from the rest of the world. 
. . ' . . 

The 301 report will likely argue that China has engaged in 

deliberate, large-scale appmpriation of intellectual propE!rty from the 

US. It wil_l allege th.at Chinese Government authorities, private 

businesses, and state-owned enterprises have participated in co

optio'n of intellectual property. It will claim that there haS been a 

systematic campaign to target technologies, including robotics, 

artificial intelligence, an~ advanced communications. And it will 

assert that some of these technologies have defence applications, 

so their importance is not only comm'ercial but also strategic. 

The 301 report will probably claim that Chinese corporations and 

government authorities have used Standard commercial means to 

transfer technology, inc:luding comme.rcial licensing agreements, 

. but also less legitimate and less obvious means to which US and 

other advanced economies Should be more alert. These include 

direct offshore investment.in early-s_tage Western technology 

businesses; clire<::t offShore invel?lment in matu_re Western 

· technology businesses; and "involuntary" knowledge trsmsfers 

required by Chinese authorities as part of the price of access to 

China's vast and rapidly growing consumption and investment 

·market. 

· The 301 docum_ent m_ay also accuse Chin~se authoriti_es of 

engaging in cybertheft of intellectual secrets and actu_al commercial 
This material is distributed by Capit01 Counsel LLC on behalf of ·u:S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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espionage, citing cases that arose during previous ala~firnf~~ 185 

Most of this is old stuff. With varying levels of annoyance and 

plausibiHty, the US h_as been complaining of theft of int!:!llectual 

property by China for three decades. It was once an argument over 

DVDs and fake designer handbags, watches, and jeans. Under 

successive administrations the argument moved on as China 

moved up the technology curve .. 

. Nor is the US complaint unique to China. Further back, the US Was 

accusto_m_ed to similar disputes with Japan and S_outh Korea. Even 

today, US officials sometimes portray France as a close second to 

China in intellectual property wickedriess. As recently as May 2014, 

former US Secretary of Defense Robert G_ates said: 

" [there] are probably a dozen or 15 countries that steal our 

technology ... in terms of the most capable, next to the 

Chinese, are the French - and they've been doing it a 

tong time. " 

Rhetorically enlivened by the Trump administration, the US stance 

on intellectual property will meet very little dissent in Washington. It 

will be backed by Republicans andDemo_crats aHke, free-trad_ers 

and protectionists. Once upon a time, US corporations would have 

lobbied against strong action on China. Perhaps disappointed by 

their experience in China, perhaps _c_owed by greater an.ti-China 

sentiment as that country has asserted itself in the world, US 

business is now ori the side cif sterner action - particularly 

reg_arding intellectual property transfers. 

China wil_l_ certainly respond ""'ith sanctions &.n US expo_rts to China, 

. which over the last decade have grown twice as fast as China's 

exports to the US B_ut China, like. Europe, will be wary of escalaiing 

the dispute with t_he US. It will c_ontinue to look to the long g~me. 

Tangled in this comirig dispute are much bigger issues for the US, 

China, and tlie rest of the world. One is the extent to which the US 

may wish to obs,truc_t China's declared intention of becoming !'I 

leading competitor in high-technology industries. Another is the 

extent towh)ch the US wishes tci frame trade disp·utes with China 

as. those between a "liberal international order'' created and 

sustained by the US and a state-directed transactional and 

opportunistic challenge by China. 

In its disputes over intellectual property ·and China's adherence to 
This material is diStributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpa-cific Foundation. 
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wro undertakings in 2001, the US will be seeking dilr@iriQ,ijg&k - 186 

include Australia, but the major ally the US needs is Europe. The 

admi_nistration appears prepared to re.fer some aspects of the 

intellectual property case to the wro, long portrayed by Trump as 

the centre of anti-US iniquity in global trade disputes. 

To find aUies, the adn,il)istration is evident_ly now prepared to do 

what was previously· unthinkable. But European support will not be 

forthcoming unless the· US gives grciund on its steel arid aluminium 

· tariffs due to become effective on Friday. 
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Put China's Intellectual Property Theft in a Larger Context 
' ----------------------------------------------------· D csis.org/anfllysis/put-chinas-intellectua!-property•theft-laroer-conlext 
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August 15, 2017 

China competes unfairly in international trade, it has long-standing policies to extract 
( ' ' . . . . 

intellectua\ property {IP) from Western·companies, and its comp_anies often _show scant re_spect 

for IP prot~ction. Confronting.China over th+se practices is long overdue, -butthe central issue 

is not IP t'1eft but the unfair treatment of U.S. companies in China. 

Calc_ulating the value .of intellectual property is difficult. One way is to estimate what stolen IP 

would fetch on the market if offered for sale or licensing. Companie~ can value the_ir 

inteJlegual property by estimating the income it produces or is expected to produce. The most 

commori error is to value IP atwtiatwas paid to develop it. The real value (and hence the cost 

of IP theft) is how much a product m_ade with the I_P 111iH fetc:h on the market. If I spend a billion 

dollars to develop a square car tire, its market value is zero, not a billion, and the loss from IP 

theft is zero. Similarly, if I steal IP and can't figure out how to mak_e a prod_uct111ith it, the los_s 

from the theft is zero. 

The mO:st accurate rrieas_ure is to look fc,r competing produr::ts. If there aren't any, the harm to 

the victim is zero. A country could steal "$600 billion" in IP and not gain $600 billion in value. 
I • - • -- •• • • 

Can we point to products made in China wit,h stolen IP? This explains the difficu_lW China h_as 

f~ced in. its efforts to create a domestic sem,iconductor industry. Making high0tech products 

· requires "know-how" that can't be obtained by stealing IP. At the high end, there are products 

in telecom hardware, high-speed trai,:is, and sol_ar power. Copies of designs for consumer 

goods=-furniture, toys, clothing-do real damage.to Western companies. However, these 

losses, while troubling and harmful are not the issue anymore, an_d IP theft does ,:iot explain 

Ctiiria's advances in technology. 

Stole_n IP does·not mean that the victim company has lost the ability to make products. What 

has happened is that it now faces a new competitor. This_ is the real problem, sinc:e Chi_na 

flouts its World Tra_de Organi;z1:1ti~n c;:ommitments and hobbles foreign competition, It has 

created a protected Chinese market, provides subsidies for foreign sales, and imposes 

nontariff barriers to harriper Western companies. Subsidized Chinese companies operating 

from a closed domestic mark.et an_d selling t_o an opE:ln intern_ational market have an immense· 

advantage, and this is a logical strategy. 

This materia_l iS distributea by C8Pitol C6_un5el LLC On behalf of U.5.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
· AdditiOn~I infC?r:rl'.lBtion· is' a~ailab1e at the Dep~r:t_ment of J~s~ice_, Washiligton, DC. 
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pass from its trade commitments. Privately,' some Chinese say the treatment of foreign firms is 

owed to th.em after the "Century of Humiliation," and even more privately; a few consider this a 

return by China as its rightful place as the "Middle Kingdom" at the center of global affairs. Ail 

of this is c9mplete nonsense'When coming from the world's secondalargest global econo~y. 

but there is no reason for China to stop if nd one objects. 
-' ' ' i ' 

We do notlwant to become fixated on IP theft, however. It reflects a mindset frcirii the days 

when the ynited States effortlessly led in technology. Those days are gone. If IP theft was so 

valuable, China would not be trying many cit.her approaches: buying entire Western firms to 

gain knowjhow; opening research facilities ih Silicon Valley; continuing to demand technology· 

transfer as;part of th_e cost of doing business i_n China; a_nd spending bi.llion,s on science 
! ' .. , , ,.. . . 

education and on research and development. China, after decades of spending, is creating its 
I . 

own culture of innovation, not as effective as America's but better than most countries and ·; '" . ' . . . . . - . . - . 

lavishly resourced. China will increasingly m.ake its own IP, so stopping IP theft will not keep 

!tie United States competitive. · 

IP theft is part of a larger industrial strategy (described here by r11y_r;ol)eBg1,1e §co!!_Ke:n~n_edyl. 

China uses a variety ofpolicies to displace Western companies, including investni.erit, 

subsidies, barriers to trade, security regulations, procurement mandates, licit and illicit 

acquisition of foreigri technology and Western firms .. Western companies find themselyes · 

under pressure to m_ake concess_i_ons i_n technology transfer or §ervices like. cloud storage in 

exchange for market access. 

Ghin_a's recent dEwelopment of a commercial airliner is a good example of the declining 

importance of IP theft. China's old Soviet-supplied aircraft factories made sh·oddy·aircraft. 

When Ch_ina opened its ma~et, Wesje_m firms rushed to sell it airc:ra_ft, and P,art of the 

requirement for market access was coproduction, where Chinese companies worked with 

. Western aircraft firms to make parts for Western commercial aircraft. Coproduction, over 20 

years, taught Chinese companies essential production know0 how, and the quality of Chinese 

aircraft has improved markedly .. Most of this transfer did not in·volve IP theft. The problem now 

i_!!i not th.at China wis.hes to build commercial airlines, it is that China will be tempted to use 

subsidies, pressure on domestic airlines to bu'y Chinese, and barriers.to foreign companies to 

give the[r manufactures an edge in_ China and in the global market. 

The lessons from the aircraft story are t_hat the U_nited States nee<:ls to push back ha_rd on 

Chinese requirements for transfer technology for market access (something playing out nciw iri 

the informaticin technology sector) and on Chinese barriers to trade. With skilled diplomacy, we 

can prol,ably gain support fron, Germany, Japan, a_nd other major Western ec:onomie§'. They 

all suffer, but some are reasonably afraid that China will retaliate againsttheir- companies. Nor 

is a trade war a good outcome. If China followed international market practices, a decision to 

invest in a domestic industry, while having potentially profou.nd effects on the bus[ness, 'll'ould 

be unobjectionable. Moving China to adopt these practices is not impossible. Steady 

· diplomatic pressure accompanied by skillful use of existing trade authorities (like Section 301 

of the u .s. T ffi9~i&fit,ltd!~l.1UiWc~eQJ,,~~l'el,°ilifflffl,chinaTranspacificFoundation 
AdditiOflal inform_ation is available at the Department of-Justice, Washington, oc: 
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The word that gives China qualms is "reciprocity." The lcing-civerdue message to China should 

be that'the United St;;ites ~nd its partners wiil h~ld China accounta_ble for iis trade 

i:cirrimitments and begin to treat Chinese ccirripanies the way China treats Western firms 

. unJess·there are observable cha_nges. Ttiis is half of an effective str;itegy. The other half is t_hat 

the United States needs its own strategy to:speed and increase its ciwn .creation of intellectual 

property. Complaints alone will not solve this problem. 

James Andrew Lewis is a senior vice presi~ent at the Center fcir Strategic and International 

Studies in Washington, D.C. · i 

Comme11tary is produced by the Center for Strategic and international Stud.ies (CSIS), a 

private, tax-exempt institution focusing Jn international public policy issues. Its · 

· research is noripai:tisifn a'nd non proprietary. CSIS does riot take specific policy 

positionc5. A~corcjingly, _aJI viewc5, pgsitions, ~nd concJ.uc5ion_s expressefi. i_n th_is 

publication should be understood to be solely those of the authoi"(s). 

© 2017 by the Center for Strategic and International Studies. All rights reserved. 

Photo Credit: China Photo~G~tty Images 

All content© 2018. All rights reserved. 
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I 
spaced i 

fftJ 1mp'$ steel tariffs are nothing compared 
lines. . · 

with the looming war over intellectual 
property theft with China 
------~---·-- -- --·-·-·----·-·------

Alex Lockie Mar. 8, 2018, 5 37 AM 

11111 0 

Donald Trump with Chinese President Xi Jinping. Andrew Harnik/AP 

• US President Donald Trump's proposed steel tariffs have caused China to warn of trade wars 

and potential damage to the US economy, but steel tariffs are nothing compared with the 

This material is distributed by Capitol .Counsel LLC _on beha~ of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation'. 
Additional information is available at the Department of JUstice,.washin~on, DC. 
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• Two former senior Defense Department officials said Chinese intellectual property theft cost 
J : • • • 

the US as much as $600 billion a year, calling it possibly the "greatest transfer of wealth in 

history.'' 

• But with Trump l!-ngering the internatio11al community in pursuing protectionist practices 

like tanffs, experts question how he will rally sufficient support against intellectual property 

theft. 

---------- ---~ ~- -·- -· -~• -----~-- ---------- ------

President Dona.Id Trump hinted ort Wednes<l,l!-Y at what experts predict Will become the major 
I . . . . 

economic and diplomatic clash between the US and China - arid it will make steel arid 

aluminum tariffs fool< like small potatoes. ! · . · . · · · · 

' 

After tweetingthat he had asked China to come up with plans to reduce the US trad.e deficit, 

Trump brought up the separate but even more importai:it issue ofintellectu_!l.l property theft. 

I 

-· .. - - . I ,.• 

"The U.S. is acting swiftly on Intellectual Property theft. We cannot allow this to happen as it · 

has for many years!" Trump tweeted. 

Trump asked China to cut the trade deficit bi $1 billion, but two retfredsertior Department of 

Defense officials wrote 1.ri The New York Times last fall that Chinese intellectual property theft 

cost the US as much as $600 billion a year, calling it ''.the greatest transfer of wealth in history." 

Steel is small potatoes 
A worker operates a furnace at a steel plant in Hefei, China. Thomson Reuters 

Whi}e Chin!l. hc1s caution~d against Trump's announced aluminum and steel tariffs, warning 

they could sparl< a trade }Var that wouJd harm tile US above all; the tariffs on metals wouldn't 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel.LLC on behalf of ~-s.-China Transpacific_F:ounc:18tion. 
Additional infonTlation is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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-------- ---------------- ·---

--- ~---------'---- . --------. •- ---------------------
I 

I 
' During a National Committee :on US-China _Relations call, Jeffrey Bader, a former US 
I 

alllbassador who has spent decades focused _on UScChina relations, said "China's already under 
. ~ ' ' 

' ' 
something like ~50 anti_-durnping an<l countervailing duty rulings affecting mucll of the steel 

industry." 

I 
And while the US does make steel, in recent decades the US has created.immeasurably more 

.• 

wealth from innovations that hinge onintellectual property being respected .. 
. ' 

''This is the PSATs compared to the SATs coming up,'' Bader said of Trump's push for tariffs, 
' ' 

adding that confronting Chinese intellectual property theft was ''the big game." 

Intellectual property theft is not straightforward to prove, but a re.cent ex:ample inch1des 

accusations by the FBI in ?014 that Ch_inese hackers had stolen sensitive intelligence on 3_2 

military projects; including the new F-35 stea,lth figllter jet. 

But in Bader's view, the US.may have already squandered its shot at the ''big game." 

The 'big game' is coming, but Trump may have 
already blown it -

. I 
I 

I 
Carlos Barria/Reuters· 

I 
I 

I 
''It would be better to try to maintain some semblance of international solida_rity with the 

Japanese and the EU and others,'' Bader said. Instead, the US appears ready to go ahead with 

tariffs and protectionist practices that already have key US allies and partners seeking help 

from the World Trade Organization and threatening trade wars. 
This material·is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC an behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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. I I . .. . . . 

Most countries would benefit, on the other h~nd, from sti;-onget protections against Chinese 

intellectual proJerty theft. But Trump appea~s to have divided the world by pursuing the tariffs 

. first.. I : . · · . 

Privately, US industry figures h_ave long reported Chinese nationals photographing competitive 

technology. US workers operating in China have been known to c1bandon their phones and 

electronic devices and take a walk while discussing important business decisions. 

A US Trade Representative report acc:used China of engaging in "trade se.cret theft, rampant 

online piracy anc;l counterfeiting, and high levels of physical pirated and counterfeit exports to 
I 

markets around the globe." 

"Having reversed the sequence" by imposing tariffs first, Bader said, "it's hard to see how there 

will be much international support" for the US's coming campaign against Chinese intellectual 

property theft. 

S~E Al.$O: Trade wc1.rs 'harrn the initiator': China's foreign minister just fired a 
wa(ning shot at the US over Trump's tariffs » 

-------- --- ----·--·--·-------··----------- ---- -------··--- ·--~-------·- ---·· 

More: Donald.Trun,p Xi Jin-ping China S_teel Tariff 

RECO.MMENDED FROM THE WEB Sponsored Links by Tabiiola 
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AlllA ' 
. . NEYISCAST . 'LIVE RADIO . - s·Hows 

What $take China Has: In American Intellectual 
Property 

. LISTEN · 4:.17 (~ELIE -,.Download 
\ . ) . 

. Transcript 

March 23, 2018 .·. 4:21 PM ET 

Hea,rd on A.II Th.ings Considered 

NPR's Audie Cornish speaks with Scott Kennedy, a: specialist on China's economy at 
I 

the Center for Strategic and Intt!rnational S,tudies about China's ~t?ke in American 

i_ritellectual property. 

AUDIE CORNISH, HOST: 

Another U.S. sector that relies on the Chinese market is electronics. U.S. companies 
. ' 

are pressured to s}Jare their industrial secrets if they want to do busip.ess ip. China. The 

White Hot1se says it's a form of intellectual property theft. President Trump argues 

that tariffs could reco:up losses from China'~ IP theft. Scott Kennedy is a.specialist on · 

China's economy at the Center for Strategk and Intetnational Studies .. Thanks for. 

coming on the program. 

SCOTI KENNEDY: Thank you. 

CORNISH: The president has used the term theft to describe what's going on. Is it 

theft,? Like, what are we looking at? 

KENNEDY: So I think in some areas, we a:re looking at direct-theft. In some.areas, 

we're looking just at coerced pressure where things are, on paper, voluntary. But in 

reality, yot1 see a lot of handing over of technology because there's really no ot}Jer 

choke if you want to enter the Chinese market. 

This-material is distribute_d b)' capitol Cou_nse1 LLC_ on behBlf of.U.S,~China Transpacific Fourldaticin . 
. Ad~it_ioi:iai infOi:n,ation is a_\'.aiiable at the D'epirtment ot"Justi6e, Washington·. De.·. . , 
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CORNISH:. How does that policy work? I'm an American company owner. l say I want 

to do business in China. Walk me through what the regulations are that would lead me 

to start to hand over some of my intellectual property. 
' 

KENNEDY: If you want to invest in China, produce in China, seU i_n China, you wi!J 
. i . 

need a Chinese partner that will share owr;iership of your company. You will need to 
. I . . 

contribute technology, patents, licenses to that joint venture, which you will share._ 

And y6u will do R&D together in which the '.Chinese Company wiil gain a stake in. 

. I . 
CORNISH: .Can I ask you about one example? 

I 

. . I . 
KENNEDY: ~ne example is a Massachusetts company that made semicond1,1ct<>r chips 

that are really import.mt in wind power. Anq, these chips were d~veloped by them. 

· They ·owneg, tlie IP. But their Cliinese partn,ers were able to essentially steal the 

technology out from under them, open up an alternative production facility and take 

the market and leave thi·s Amer1can corilpariy with nq iriarketand no technology on its 

own that it controlled. 

And that is n9t what happens to American-companies every day in China. lJsuallyifs 
I • 

less direct, _less e~licit. But the challenges of operating in China for American 

cmnpaniesthat have advanced technology are quite mighty. 

CORNISH: It sounds crazy frankly 'cause they would never do. that here in the U.S. -

right? - share with a competitor. Is that market just that good that they rieed to break 

into it, wiil give up anything? 

• KENNEDY: China is the fastest growing, largest market on the planet ever in history. 

You take your product; Multiply it by 1.4 billion potential consumers. That's a big 

opportunity foranybody. General Motors sellsn~ore cars in China th_an anywliere els~. 

Its profits come primarily from China now. Qualcom_m - 65 p:ercent of its market for its 

chips ate ih China how. So the structural power that China has without even lifting a 

finger puts_companies on the defensive to need to comply. 

CORNISH: China at times has said, look; we're going to crackdown on theJ:t of U.S. 

technology. But has there been any movement on that front? 

ThiS mat8rial -is distributed b)' C8'pitol Col.Jilsel LLC on b'ehalf of U.S.-Chin8 TranSpacific FoundatiOn. 
. · Ad_dftiorial iritOnTiation 1s a_va.il8bit! St tt,8 Depa~ment of.Justi_ce: Washington, DC. · - · 
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KE_NNEDY: Over the last 30 years, China 1).asjoineq every iilter:national it:itelfectlJ._al 

property rights agreement. They have laws for copyrigl).t, patent, tra9-e-rnark,s. They 

have tried to streri~hen implementation of those laws. Yet Chinese high~tech 

industrial policy is about acquiring technolqgy. So you have a conflict behveen trying 
. . I 

to.improve their legal system on the one hand and achieve these very ambitious 

industrial policy targets on the other. 

_ So the political signals thatleading Chinese companies get is that if it's something that 

· the Chinese goverriment really has identifieclas very important to the national 

interests, the government may look.the other way. 

CORNISH: So when you look at the policy that this White House is putting forward, 

are tariffs the way to go? Is this the way to try and convince China to change its ways? 

KENNEDY: I think that unilateral actions includingtariffs, the WfO case the U.S. is 
. . ' 

goir1g to file, t_he ljmits on Chinese investment co1J.ld work, could put enough pressure 

on China to a:dapt. But we need to recognize that a trade war needs tobe fougl).t 

smartly, not just tough. And so we are potentially going to lose this trade war, which 

will leave Chinese industrial policy, iiJ.cludirig the protection of intellectu.al property, in 

a worse situ.ationtha_n we currently find ourselves. 

CORNISH: Scott Kennedy is a specialist on C:::hina's economy at the Center for 

Strategic and International Stu.dies. Thank you for coming in to speak with us; 

KENNEDY: Happy to do so. 

Copyright© 2018 NPR.All rzghts reserved. Visit our Wf!bSite terins ofits-e·and permissions pages.at wWiv.npr.orgfor . ' . . 
furthe"r "infiirrhation. 
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tran~criptionJ'_rocess developed W_(th N.Pf!... This text i:flay not be in (tsfinalfonii and may•bf! Uj:idat~d or,reyised ill the 

future. Accuracy and a_ua(lab({ity may _vary. TfJ_e au_thor_itatiue record ofNPR's pi-ogT''cJriiming is ~he a_,Ud/o recoi-d_. 
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Bloomberg 
............. , -· ~ .............. , . . ..! ... . . . . . I . . . .. .. . ............. . 

I Quicktake : 
I 

What'is Intellectual Property and Does China 
I 
I Steal \It? - _ 

By Grant Clark and Shelly Hagan I . . 
March 22, 2018, 7:58AM EDT 

Updated od March 22, 2018, 3-30 PM EDT 

China Could ·Respond With 'Targeted _Retaliation' to Trump Tariffs 

SHARE THIS ARTICLE 

Facebook 

Twitter 

As penalties for stealing go, it must rate a:inong the steepest. 

U.S. President Donald Trump has decided to impose.tariffs 

on $50 billion wort_h of imports froITI Chil).a as pu.nis):iment 

.You have 8 free a_rticl~s remainin·g. 

Subscribe for.unlimited access. 
View Offers •1 .1 .... Sign in I T Bloomberg Anywhere 

_.,,. ~~~~.,...., · clients get tree access 

This ITIBterial iS diStribute'd by .Capitol Coun&el _LLC:oii behalf .of U_;S.-China Trahspacific FOundaticin . 
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trade secrets to pressuring companies to sH!flfefiAA:ffBS1oiW0 

with Chinese corilpanies to gain access to China's vast 

market, have lorig angered China's overseas competitors. As a 

result, many companies are wary of doing business there. 

· Efforts to improye enforcement have not come fast enough 

forTnrmp. 

1. What is intell.ectual property? 

It refers to creations of the mind, such as inventions, literary 

and artistic works, and designs, symbols, names and images 

used in commerc~, according to the World Intellectual 

Property Organiziltion .. IP is protected in law by patents, 

~.opyrjg~.t and .~!:i~~~~!:~, enabling people to earn 

recognition or financial benefit from what they invent.or 

create. "The IP system aims to foster an environment in 

which creativity and innovation can flourish," the WIPO says. 

2. What did Trump do? 

In his first trade action aimed directly at China,Trump 
... - .. 

ordered that tariffs be imposed on a broad range of goods, 

which could include everything from tennis shoes and 

baseball hats to lingerie and consumer electronics. The U.S. 

Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer has 15 days to 

propose a list of goods that will face higher tariffs. The levies 

would apply to about 10 percent of the value of China's 

exports to the U.S., but aren't restricted to products the U.S. 

says China made in violation of American IP. Trump is also 

directing officials to pursue a World Trade Organization 

complaint against China for discriminatory licensing 

practices and to propose new restrictions on Chinese 

investments within 60 days to safeguard strategic U;S. 

technology. , 

This material is distributed by Capito1·counset LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacific Foundation. 
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. 3. What's the r~tionale for all this? 

Ljghthizer just completed a seven-month investigation into 

China {Uld intell~ctual property at Tnnp.p's direction. The $50 

bHJion figure is b,ased on U.S. estimates of the lost corporate 

earnill.gsca11sed by China's aUeged IP theft or forced · 

technology transfers, U.S .. officials were said to find strong 

evidence.that China uses foreig1_1-ownership restrictions to 

compel Americal} companies to switch technology to focal 

firms and that China supports and conducts cyberattacks on 

U.S. companies to _access trade secrets. 

. I 
. 4. How do non-~hinese companies lose money? 

. I 

Besides missing o,ut on possible sales to counterfeited goods 
' or to Chinese products using their know-how, non-Chinese 

companies also need to lower their prices to compete in 

China. They spend billions of dollars to address possible 

infringements, according to a 2011 report by the U ,S. 
I 

IntemationalTrade Commission. That report said trademark• 

infringement was. the most comrnon form of IP violation in 

China, but copyright infringement was the most darriagjng. 

5. What does China say? 

President Xi Jin ping highlighted the need to speed up 

protections in a speech_last_year, calling for stricter 

enforcement and for infringers to pay a ''heavy price." Also in 

2017, China started a nationwide campaign to protect foreign 

firms' international property rights. The Ministry of 

Commerce says China is a developing country and doesn't · 

have a perfect system to protect IP, acknowledging that 

there's much wotkto do _____ _. Premier Li :keqiartg, in a s·peech 

This material is distributed.by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S,-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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investing in its e~onomy: 

6. What do others say? 

Of 50 coulltries i.n the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 
I 

International IP Index, which measures a country's 

__ c;:~rnmitment to fostering al)d protecting innovation th~ough 
/ . . . . 

i legal rights, Chin.a ranks 25th. (The U.S. is No. 1 and 

\--~-Venezuela last). ¢hina earns praise inthat survey for its 

reforms on pa~e.rits (the right to malsce, use or sell an 

An error ha%iQ~li,~cl copyright (the right to express an idea) and its 

{{terminal§!ffilf\;; to raise awareness of IP rights. It l9ses marks forthe 

h~gh levels of infr;ingement and insufficient legal safeguards. 

WiUic1m Weightm,an, a Fulbright Fellow re.searching IP in 

China, wrote.in The Diplomat that the cot1ntry has shown a 

serious resolve to1tackle IP-related concerns ;uch as 

ch_aUenges in gatheril)g eviden_ce to document IP 

infringement, limits on damage awc1rds and bic1s against 
·1 

· foreign firms: i 

7. ls this a new gripe by the U.S.? 
i 

No, it's a longstan~ing issue. That 2011 report by the U.S. 

International Trade Commission estimated that U.S. IP

intensive firms lost $48 billion in .2009 because of Chinese 

infringements. A do16 U,S. Trade Representatiye's report 

highlighted serious problems, espedaily con,cerni_ng the theft 

of trade secrets. "Offenders jn many cases c91J.tinue to operate 

with impunity," thr repor:t said. 

The Reference Shelf 
............................ · ........ : ....... -... · ................................................ '························-
► A Bloomberg profile of Chinese President Xi Jin ping . 
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Why is. the U.S. accusing China of stealing 
i nte lleetual ··· property? 
BySunny Oh 
Published: Apr 6, 2018 137 p.m ET 

Beijing's policies long a sowce of discontEl.nt 

Win McNamee/Getty Images 

US. Trade Representative R.obert Lighthizer has led the p~ob.e into China's intellectual-property policie.s. 

Since China first opened its markets, Beijing has been dogged by accusations that it forces U.S. firms to transfer technology to 

their Chine~e business partners in return (Qr ac:cess to the country's 1.4. biliion citizens, 

Th9se c:harges are in the 5P9tlight agai.n aftEi.r thEl Trump acJ.ministration de.tai.led plans to slap tariffs O:n at I.east $50 b.illi9n of 

Chinese goods in an effort to punish B.eijing for its t~hnology transfer policies, stoking fears of a trade war. After Beijing 

retaliated with its ciwn set of tariff plans, investors worried that a trade skirmish could tum into a trade war, with the S&P 500 fil:X. 
~ and the Dow Jones Industrial AverageDJIA -0 03% both negative for the year 

Opinion: Chinese stealing is a bigger problem than Chinese steel 

As trade concerns looms over Wall Street, here's a guide to why intellectual property features so prominently in trade tensions 

between U.S: and .China. 

How lars;1e are tile economic IOS$8S from int.ellectual property theft? 
This rj,3Je_ria! is di.st[ib_uted by Capiioj Cciu_n~I L_LC on µ8ha1f of U.$,w_C~ina Transpacific;_ l:ou_nd_atior:i. 
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The .Commission on the Theft of American Intellectual Property estimates the annual costs from~Rir~ o~f?i?e~ecfui1property 

ranges from $225 billion to $600 billion. Of this amount, it's unclear how much can be attributed to Chinese businesses. 

In a 2018 survey conducted by the American Chamber of Commerce in China, more ihan half of membe_rs reported that leakage 

of i_ntellectual property W§IS a larger concern when doing busi_ness in China than el_sel!Jhere. 

How does China acquire intellectual; property? 
' . 

American firms have' to agree to-sei up a partnership, cir joirit venture, with a Chinese company to.sell their goods in China, with 
•• • , I • . " . • -- .. '". • • -· ·- • • 

technology transfer thrown into the bargain. Though this type of quid pro quo is formally disallOVied by the wro, an·a1ysts say 

such negotiations ar~ usually conducted. in secret. . : . · . · 

A paper by the St Louis Federal Reserve in 2015 estimated that half of the technology possessed by Chinese companies came 

from foreign firms. 

It's not clear, however, if these joint venture arrangements are successful at putting Chinese firms on a level playing field v.ith the 

rest of the wortd. Even after the advent of joint ventures, Ari'kricari and German automakers still outsell their Chinese 

competitors, although analysts say China is catching up. 

N_ational security experts say Chinese hackers have also lorig tried to steal trade secrets from U.S. defense contractors. This · 
I . 

prompted former National Security Agency head.Ke_ith Al_exan_der to describe Beijing's practices as "the greatest transferof 

wealth in history." 

But in 2016, FireEye, a U.S. cybersecurity firm, said breaches have seen a marked drop as Chinese hackers turned their 
. ' . 

attention to more traditional military targets elsewhere in Asia. · 

Then there's the sale of counterfeit goods _in China. Third-party ven_dors on internet retail platfoll'Tll! owned by the like_s of Alibaba 

have often sold counterfeit goods, according tQJh.eJ.J.§Jrade Repre.seo_tative. Alibaba,. however, points out it has been more 

proactive at removing infringing listings, with its founder Jack Ma labeling the problem as a "cancer" 

. . . I . 
How is the U.S. cracking down on C~ina's practices? 

I 
The U.S. has threatened to implement up to $50 billion of tari,ffs against China through Section 301 of the Trade Act cif 1974, 

meaning the IMlite House does not have to go through the arbitration process ran by the V\brld Trade Organization. This comes 

after the U S. Trade Representative's probe into intellectual property theft in August 2017. But invoking Section 301 does mean 

the U,S. has to file a simultaneous complaint with the wro. 

wro critic;s h_ave shown fru~tion with what they see as an ineffect,ual and bureaucratic watchdog aftElrChina allegedly ran 

afoul of the organization's intellectual property rules in the past without serious.repercussions_. 

The Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States, an inter-agency committee authorized to review transactions that 

could result in contiroi of a U.S. business by a foreign entity, has torpedoed several proposed deals that would have seen 

Chinese firms buy or a"cquire a controlling stake in U.S. companies on the basis that technology sensitiye to national security may 

be siphoneo away. 

But this could change, however, as Congress looks intc expanding the committee's scope into more routine deals involving the 

transfer of technologies that don't have implications for national security 

This matertai is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of u:s.-China Transpacific F_oundalion. 
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How strong is intellectual property law in China? 

China is moving tci strengthen intellectual property laws. 

Briefing Book - 205 

China granted a !hire! of all new patents worldwide in 2015, and more and mcire overseas companies are looldng . .to file patents 

related cases in Chinese courts. A recent report by the Santa Clara University School of Law said that foreign firms filed 10% of 
' . . 

the pate~t-related lawsuits in China, winning 70% of those i;ases and cutting against the wid~ly-held belief that U._S. firms can't 

get a fair shake in China. 
; 

I 
Academics and lawyers say patent infringement is still widespread, but highlight Beijing's resolve to strengthen its intellectual 
property laws, perhaps in recognition that domestic innovati'on is being held back by inadequate protections. This broader shift 

t_owards stiffer regulation also reflects China's ambition to cl)mb up the val_ue chain as .it looks to develop homegrown brands in 

films, semiconductors and cars, that are often o:CCupied by \JS., Japan and other advanced economies. 

One source of complaint fcir foreign firms is that China also employs a first-tocfile patent system, in other"words, the first fimi to 
. . I 

file a trademark will receive it, whether or not they originated the product. This has sometimes allowed Chinese.companies to sue ' . 

American firms like ~fur patent_ infringement even though the allegedly imitated product was designed by the U.S. company. 

More from MarketWatch 

• GE stock rocked again after CEO speaks ·negating better-than-.,xpected results 

• Oil prices could top $120 before year::end 
• 'The View set rocked by heated exchange between Vllhoopu;;_o1_ctberg and Jeanine Pirro of Fox News 
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Lawmakers target Chinese sec 
compa11ies over spy fears 

Just In ... 
----- ---,----

. I 
Pollster: Trun,p i~ 
'playing with fire' on 
trad_e n_ego_ti_atio1:1.s 
WHAT:AM.ERICA'.S TH.IN.~lf':l.c;; 
-16M35SAGO 

Brick thrown through 
D8111 senatOr's Va" •. Office · Y,dndOW . --- . - .... 
NEWS - 25M 7S AGO . 

White_Ho:ut;·e proteste,-s 
chant •Lock hi111 up; at 
Tru111p on seventh day 
of rally . 

BLOG_BRIEFIN_G,AOOM 

-25M 24S AGO 

Find.Ing the ;.,ay to·tariff
pr0:o_f fi1anufa_ctu;ing 
OPINIO~ - 27M 26S AGO 

White House freeze on 
PaleStiniarl aid h8frriing 
usili'ti; other .. 

·humanitari.an 
o.rganizatioris: report 
INTERNATIONAL- 32M 10S AGO 

Poll: Massachusetts 
Dem "i"eads--PrilTlary 
chaHenger-by single 
digits . 
CAMPAIGN - 48M 27S AGO 

. Analysis: Most large US 
neWsP8p8rs 'ha-ve 
experiencedJayoffs in 
past 18 months 
MEDIA - 49M 30S AGO 

Watch live: Tru111p 
participates in the 

. ! . ' 
BY KATIE BO W1LLIAMS AND.MORGAN CHALFANT- 07/10/18 06:00 AM EDT 

i 
4 

48 SHARES 

,'.J ,Stock 

SHARE TWEET 

COnQress is weighing a ,ban on federal ag8'rlcies using vi_de:o surv:eillance 
equipment .from two large Chinese companies, the latest Sign of concerns 

about foreign espionag~ among lawmakers. 

' It's Part of a broader frehd. Acrbss the goVern·merit, the U.S. i_s moVing 
. I - . . . . . . _· 

away from _foreign state~ow_n_ed tech co_n,pani_es· tO prevent cyber spying. 

But one ,of the compan.ies named in the proposed. ban is.pushing back. 
Hikvision.argues that the legislation..:_ written into the House version of 
the annual deferise authoriza~ion bill~ is a kne·e-jerk response to an anti

. Chin"ese·"Red Sc"are.'' 

"To my knowledge, and to my understanding, I've got a gut feeling that if 
We are not a Chinese company, this wouldn't be an·issue at.all," said · 
Je"ffrey He, president of Hikvision's independent U.S. subsidiary, in an 

iiiterView with The Hill. 

"It's very difficul_t to prove curse.Ives not guilty o.f prcivid_ing back doors fa 
Chinese go"'.ernment or any source." 

1n·dee_d, unlike firm·s like _ZTE or the Russian-own·ed Kaspersky, it's a much 
mo.re open question whe_ther Hik"'.isio·n pro_d_ucts ai"e pinging hom·e to 

China. 

Hikvision's U.S.-based bUsinesS touts its co-mpliance with American laws.- It 

worked ,;,;ith the D~part,;;eni' of Homeland Security to patch a security -··· .. .. . . . 
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•Made in America 
Product Show~se' 
ADMINISTRATION - s7M 2s's AGO 

VIEW ALL 

·Related .New$ by 

- - • - - I • 

Learn How Ren~w_able 
Energy is Tran_sforming ... 

Trum·p's Russia 
ambassa~or sa)'s he.-:. 

G_eorge _Will calls Trun:,p 
'sad, emba_rrassing:·· 

. '• -~-w) 
Russia urges support of 
alleged agent with ... 

vulnerability it uncovered in May 2017. It also recent_iy ope~g~fing Book. - 208 
tr.:ihsp·arer:ic"y ce_nt_er in Califorili_a t_o allow Ja~ er:-iforc€men'! to ,xi_e~ the 
sourc_e co_d_e for its pr.od_ucts. · 

Its cameras.have been purchased through middlemen fol' use on a U.S. 
military base, the American Embassy in Afghanistan.and in a police 
department in Mem·phis,_Tenn. Chris Nickelsbn, a Missouri-based 

contrac_tor; to_ut_ed Hik•~rision's wodu"cts as top-ql.J8lity c_ari,eras with 
"wo_rld-class" s_upport.: 

Nickelson argues that.a ban on Hikvision products would actuafly harm 
small Am·erica·n businesses like his. 

But Hikvision'S parent company's close ties to the Chines_e government -
a state-run enterprise owns a controlling 4_2 percent_ share~ and its 
·participation in an ext~nsive·state surveillance program in China have 

raised questions aboUtWhether its U.S. arm can be trusted. 
I 

S_upport_ers of the amendment to t_he 2019 Natio_na_l D_efens~ Auth_orization 
Act (NOAA) banning government use of Hikvision producis.note that 
Chinese laws are written to give Beijing broad authority to intervene in 
business operations. 

"The problem is that- in China it's really hard for a company ·to say no to the . -· . ' \ . . . . .. -

governm~nt when they:come and ask"for a re_quest,"·said James Lewis, a 

former U.S. official and ~xpert in cyber and natio~al security .at the Center 
for Strategic and lntern8tional Studies. 

According to He, the U.S. company hasn't gotten any requests from 

Beijing. Moreover, he n9tes, because the company doesn't.sell directly to 
end users, most of the time Hikvision doesn't even know where jts 

cameras end up. 

''To my knowledge in 81/2 years in this job, I've not heard anythi_ng from 

arworie, eit~er fro_m the.![state-o,wned enterp_riSeJ board rnen,be_rs or 
managing team, that th~re's any requfrement from Chines€! government to 
cobperate," said He. "I have no knowledge, to be honest with you." 

rbe.re~I v:ict(ms, accord)ng to critics of th~ prop.osed bar:i, are the 
ITliddlemen - often U.S.~owned small businesses. Nickelson, ~h_ose 
colTlpany use_d-Hikvisiori_ products in a contract i,nstallation at Fort Leonard 
Wood, said the uproar h~s hurt his business. 

Earlier this year, the U.S. Army disclosed that it had removed Hikvision
made c_ameras from Fort Leonard Wood - but said it did so only to 
"re·moye an"y ne·gative pe"rce·ption" around th·e ba·se fol19Wing media 

reports .:ibout the compan·y. 

-----------···-··-----·-·-• -----------

- . 

------------------

An l_ncredible $200 
Intro Bonus Just For 
Using This Card 
SPONSORED BY NEXTA_DV,I_SOR 

"We never be·lieVed [the ca·me~as] ~ere a .se·curity. risk. They were alW~ys 

on a closed_ netwc,rk," said Col. Chris_tOph_er B_Bck_. 
This materlal is disirib_ut8d bY Capito-I Coun5el LLC __ on behalf Of U.§,.-Chin8 Tr~nspacifi~ _Foundati_on. 
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Since The Wafl Street Journal named his company in a sto~~i@JiJlQ,~OOk - 209 
installation, Nickelson says, he esti[!1ates he has lost orders worth "Up in 
the hundreds of thousands." 

"I'm damaged," he told The Hill. 

Nickelson says if the ban goes through, he will also have to spend 
thousands on research and development to identify substitute products 

· for Qovernment projects alre8dy u_sing Hikvisi011 c_a·meras. He s_a'y's.he has 
already spentbet:,vee~ $20,000 a_nd $30,000 "looking at the "'hat-ifs." 

' ' "S.omebody still needs: to show me that there's any real meat and potatoes · 
behind any accusations that have beeii made towards Hikvision,".he said. 

Most of the sp_e_ci_fic.~arrii_r.igs about Hik'v'.islor:i, revolye a.round a Ho"me_land 
Secu~ity al_ert issue_d irlMay-of last yea_r, w_hich re.vealed vuln:~rabilities 
allowing would-be hac_kers to rem_otely exploit _some cameras easily .. 

HikvisiOn, like other cdmpanies dealing With vulnerabilities in their 
prodl!cts, i~su·ed a:n Up'.9afe for affede·d us·ers. 

"With regards to this p8_rticular flaw, we did work with the research 
community. We-discovered the vulnerability. We worked-with the 
company. And they put olit a software update that mitigated the impacts 
of this pa·rticular exploitati9n," Richard Driggers, a top cybe"rsecurity 
official at HOmeland security, s8id in a· Hous·e Small BuSin·ess Corifmittee 

• • • I - , - • • - _· -

hearing in January. Driggers said the effort followed "sta·r:-idarc;J Pr8ctic8." 

. ' Hikvision also patched ·a second vulnerability, this one affecting its cloud 
platform, discovered bY a security researcher this April. 

• ,. I 

"The qu_estion I'm s_ure Pe.ople are asking is, are tbese acci_de_r:-it_al o_r ~re 
they purposefUl baCk doors?" Eric Chien, a researcher at software firm 
Symantec, told The Hi!L But Chieii said the security vulnerabilities alone 
could "make users hesitant of using these products," indE!pendent of 
espionag·e concerns. 

I 

Tbe Gener81 Service·s A~ministrati.o_n (GSA} remo.ved H_jkvision's prod_ucts 
from a· list.of those au·tomatically approved for sale .under certain federal 
contracts last Novembf3r. While Hikvision never held a GSA contract, its 
products were sold to t~e federal government by third-party sellers. A 
spokesman said the deC:isiOn Was made becaus·e the products were· n·ot 
compliant wit_h the Trade Ag·reements Act, unde·r which China is not a 
"designated·country" where a_pproved products must be manufactured. 

The an,endment, from Rep. Vicky Hartzler (R-Mo.)', whose district is ho_me 
to Fort Leonard Wood, would go much further. It would prohibit.federal 
agencies buyin~ Hikvision cameras or contracting with -''an entity that 
uses any equipment, system, or service that uses" Hikvision products.or 

services a·s a "substantial o"r essential" component of its operations. 

Fed"eral contr'act6rs WO!-,Jld ha·ve five ve:ar·s to phase ou.t their u_s:e of 

H_ikv.ision-made cameras. 

"I am deeply_concerned that video surveillance and security equipment 

sold by Ch}lies_e compan_ies eXP"bse:s the U.S. gove-rnmerit to sig·nif_ic-?n~ 

vuln_erabil_ities due t_o poten_tial ... bu_ilt-in b_ack doors creat_ing a vid_eo 
surveillance.network for China, purchased by the taxpayer and installed 

courtesy of the U.S. government," Hartzler said at a House A~med Services 
Committee hearing last month. 

This material is'distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf o1· u,s.~China·Transpacific Foundation. 
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Nickelson notes th~t t_he cameras are often used as part of~ri~f\11.1ji)a5!pk,- 21 0 · 
security. systerris, meaning tha.t t.hey.aren't con·n·ect~9 t_o the internet .. 

"By the time someone would get to.one of our ca.n:iera systems, ·the 
customer has a far bigger problem, because they've already gotten past 
all of thei~ firewa·lls,"'h€ said. 

Official_s h_aye ste'pped u·p ~_arnings tha_t Beijing is 10okin9 to s_t_eal se_n_~itive 
U.S.-made technol_ogies, including through hacking, to gain an edge over 
the United States. 

Beijing a:p·pears to be p:articUlarly interested in sensitive military 
technologies. l_n June, The Washington Post repo'rted that Chinese 

go'li'.ernrTlent hackers aCc_essed a Navy c_onfracto(s computer and stole 
details on a secret sublTlarlne missile program. 

I 
' The escalating worries about China have been highlighted by ZTE, a 

Chinese: phc;me m"anu·(a'.cfurer" that ex·pert_s ha_ve lon·g con·sid~red a 

potential s_ecudty _threa'.t. 

Earlier this year, senior intefligence officials testified that they would ·not 

recommend American citizens use products made by ZTE or Huawei, 
~nether Chinese te_leco·m cor:,pany. The Pentago·n in May ordered i"nilitary 
bas.es to sto"p selling ?-TE and H[:lawei devic_'es over security conc~'rns. 

The House-passed version of the National Defense Authorization-Act 
wou.ld also bar the fede·ral government ai:,d federal contract recipients 
fro·m using ZTE o"r HUaWei devices; Hartzler's amendment would expand 

the ban to i,11~1u~e Hikvlsion ahd pah.~a Technolog"y, a·nother ChineSe 
vi_deo su_rveilJance co_mpany, as well as C~inese radio manufacture_r 

Hytera. 

Natio'nal security ex·per-i:s say that lawmakers are simply trying to eliminate 

the r_isk that ~evices COl:Jld be U_sed f9°r.spying, e\len if there is·not yet hard 

evid_ence of espion_age.~ 

'"I think the idea wa_s, let's catch them all and not worry about the fact that 
this is Unfair" to a Chinese corTlpany," said Lewis. "Is every federal ' . 
contracto'r doing sensitjve Work? No, but it's e·asier"just to say don't use 

Hikvision/ I 

I 
But it's difficult for HikviSion to pro_ve that it is not acting as a Trojan horse 
for the Chinese government. 

. I . 
111 Marc,h, Hikvision opened a trans·parency center in Galifo_rhia so-U.S. 
agencies could review. the sourc"E~ code for the1'r products. 

So far, Hikvision saYs, no one has made an appo_intmen_t. 

TAO& VICKY HARTZLER SURVEILLA~_CE Cl:9IJ'.,IA SE~~~_l'.f"Y ~MER_~ 

SHARE TWEET .,-_-1 
PLUS Of.JE ___J 
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How China atquires '1:he crown jewels' of U.S. technology 
The U;S. fails to adequately police foreign deals for next-generation software that powers 
til.e miljtary and Aineric:an economic strength. · · 
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I 
The (J.S. government was well aware of China's aggressive strategy ofleveraging private 

in:ve~tors to buy up the latest American technology when, early last year, a company called 

Avatar Integrated Systems showed up at a,bankruptcy oo_lirt in Delaware hoping to biiy the 

California :Chip-designer ATop Tech. 

ATop's product was potentially groundbreaking - an au~omated designer capable of 

making m~crO:chips that could power anything from smartphon:es to high-tech weapons 

systems. It's the type of product that a U.S'. government report had recently cited as 

"critical to,defense systems and U.S. inilita:ry strength." And the soµrce of the money 

behind the buyer, Avatar, was an eye-opener: Its board chairman and sole officer was a 

Chinese steel magnate whose Hong Kong-base·d company was a major shareholder. . 

Despite those factors, the transaction went_ through without an assessment by the U.S. 

government committee that is charged with reviewing acquisitions ·of sensitive technology 

by foreign interests. 

In fact, a six-m_onth POLITICO investigati9n found that the Committee on Foreign_ 

Investment in the United States, the main vehicle for protecting American technology from 

foreign governments, rarely polices the various new avenues Chinese nationals use to 
,I 

secure access to American technology, such as ban~_ruptcy courts orthe foreign venture 

capital firms th<1t bankroll U.S. tech startups. 

The committee, known by its acronym CFIUS, isn't required to review any deals, relying 

instead on outsiders or other government agencies to raise questions about the 

appropriateness of a proposed merger, acquisition or investment. And even ifit had a more 

formal mandate, the committee lacks the resources to deal with increasingly complex cases, 

which revolve around lines of code and reams of personal data more than physical 
. ' 

infrastructure. 

POLITICO MONEY POO_CAST 

Go inside POUTICO's CFIUS investigation 
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' ·-POLITICO 
Mo;nv 

By l!E_N WHITE 

' ::.~-· 

' 
"I knew what was critical in 1958 = tanks, airplanes, avionics. Now, truthfully, everything 

is information. The world is about inform',ation, not about things," said Paul Rosenzweig, 

who worked with CFIUS while at the Department of Homeland Security during. President 
I 

George W. Bush's second term. "And that means everything is critical infrastructure.• That, 
l. : . . .. 
m some sense, means CFIUS really should be managmg all global trade." ' . 
• ' I 

As a senidr official at the Treas~ry Departrtient, which oversees CFIUS, put it: "Any time we 

see a company that has lots of data on Americans·~ health care, personal financial data ~ 

thafs a vulnerability." 

When CFIUS was formed, in the 1970s, the companies safeguarding important technology 

were so large that any takeover attempt by foreigners would be certain to attract attention. 

Now, much of the cutting-edge technology in the United States is in the hands of much 

smaller firms, including Silicon Valley startups that are hungry for cash from investors. 
. . ! . 

The gap in oversight became a more urgerit problem in 2015, when China unveiled its 
. . . I 

"Made in China 2025" strategy of working: with private investors to buy overseas tech firms. 

A year earlier, Chinese investments in U.S. tech startups had totaled $2.3 billion, according 

to the economic research firm CB Insights; Such investments immediately.skyrocketed to 
' ' 

$9.9 billion in 2015. These amounts dipped the follO'wing year, as the Obama 

administration voided a high-profile deal, p1,1t analysts say China's appetite to buy U.S . 

. firms and technology is still.strong. In 2017, there were 165 Chinese-backed deals closed 
' . 

with American startups, only 12 percent less than the 2015 peak. 
I 
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Money invested in U.S~ tech from China region 
lnve5itm,nts from the Greater China R~gion (China, Hqng K!mg, Taiwan) to 

U.S. tech companies skyrocketed from $2.~ billion in ~014 to $9.9 billion in 

2015, tho'.ugh they feU.in 2016. 

China unveils its 
"Made in China 
2025" strategy. -

' 
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Chinese investment in U.S. tech startups 
Chinese investor-backed deals with U.S. tech st.artups jumped 185 percent 

from 2013 to 2015, though the cash infl.ux has recently tapered off: In 2017, 
deals fell 12 percent from their 2015 peak. 
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I. 
I 

Yet the failure to investigate some forms of Chinese investments in Americall technology 

has flown under the radar as Presi_dent Dopald Trump goes tit for tatwith Beijing, 

imposing tariffs meant to punish China fqr unfair trade practices. Critics noted on Mond,ay 

that Trump's. tentative agreement to drop his tariff threahn excha_nge for Cl).Jnese pledges 
I 

to purchase billions of dollars more in Am~rican goods avoi_ded aJIY 111erJ,tjon of the 

outdated foreign-investment policies that have alarmed laW111akers across tlie pol#ical 

spectrum. 

On the Senate floor Monday, Minority Leader Chuck Schumer (D=N.Y.) lashed out at 

Trump's approach. 

"China's trade negotiators must be laughing themselves all the way back to Beijing," he 

said. "They're playing us for fools - temporary purchase of some goods, while China 

continues to steal our family jewels, the thingsthat have made America great: the 

intellectual property, the know-how in the highest end industries. It makes no sense." 

National security special~ts insist that su_cli a stealth transfer of technology through 

Cliina's investme_nt practices in the Ur:ii~ed State§ is a far 111ore serious problem th;m the 

This material is distribllted by CapiJol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacific Foundation. 
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ta_riff dispute~ and a problelll h,iding in plain sight. A_ recent Pentagon report bluntly 
declared:·'.'The U.S. does not have a comprehensive policy or the tools to address this 

massive technology transfer to China." It went on to warn that Beijing's acquisition of top

notch Am~rican technology is enabling a "strategic co~petitor to access the crownjewels of 

u:s. innovation." 

Some congressional leaders concur. Senat~ Majority Whip John C9rnyn (R0 Texas) 

regularly warns his colleagues that China is using private-sector investments to pilfer 

American technology. China has "weaponized" its investments in America "in order to 

vacuum up U.S. industrial capabilities fro~ American companies," Cornyn said at a 

· January hearing. The goal, he added, is "t~ turn our own technology and know0 how against 

us in an effort to erase our national security advantage." 

Legislation to expand the CFIUS budget ai;id staff has been mming slowly through the halls 

- of Congress amid push back from Silicon ~alley entrepreneurs and business groups. The 

legislation would give CFIUS new resou_rces to scrutinize bankruptcy purchases and 

establish stricter scrutiny of start-up investments. 

As months passed without any action, and the issue of Chinese investments got 

overs_hadowed by tariff fights and feuds between Beijing and the Trump administration, 

n.j.tional security experts grew more conce'.rned, fearing that Congress lacked a sense of 

urgency to police transfers of sensitive technology. 

The White House began exploring what more it could do on its own, asking the Treasury 

Department in late March to offer a list of'potential Chinese investment restrictions within 

60 days. ! 

Finally, earlier this month, Senate and Hohse leaders announced plans.to mark up the bili, . . 

starting a process that could lead to passage later this year. 

Still, the failure to act more quickly inay itself be jeopaidizing national security. At a 

hearing in Ja:iltiary, Heath Tarbert, the Treasury Department assistant secretary overseeing 

CFIUS, testified that allowing foreign countries to invest in U.S. technology without making 

sufficient backgtmind checks "will have a real cost in Ameri_can lives in any conflict." 

"That is simply unacceptable,''. .he said. 

'Made in China 2025' 
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Last October, Chinese President Xi Jinping took the podium before 2,300 Communist 

Party delegates to deliver his expansive vision for China's future. 

Xi was speaking at the party's 19th Congress, a summit held every five years to choose the 

nation's leaders in the Great Hall oft.he People in Beijing, the expansive theater right off 

Tiananmen Square. Speaking in front of a giant gold hammer and sickle framed by bright 

red drapes, Xi held forth for 3½ hours, dJclaring that China would look outward to solve 

its problems. 

"China will not close its door to.the world:- we will only become more and more open," Xi 

declared to his rapt audience of party leaders, many of them having close ties to the 

billionaire investors who represent China in the global market. "We will deepen reform of 

the investment and financing systems, and enable investment to play a crucial role in 

improving thesupply structure.~ ' 

China watchers. said Xi was alluding to the government's relatively new economic plan, 

dubbed "Made in China 2025," which leaders had unveiled in 2015. The detailed \ision 

shifted the focus on domestrc research investments to the heed to puinp money into - and 
. ' 

better understand - foreign markets. 

"We will," the document proclaimed, "guic\e enterprises to integrate into local culture." 

"We will," the document continued, "support enterprises to perform mergers, equity 
. I 

investment and venture capita.I investment overseas." 
I 

At the top of the investment wish list were high-tech industries like artificial intelligence, 

robotics and.space travel. 

' • I • 

For the increasingly powerful Chinese leader, it was the culmination ofyears of efforts to 

guide how,China spends its blosspming wealth. In addition to luring foreign companies to 

China, Xi wanted the country - which is sitting on several trillion .dollars in foreign 

e)!'.change re.serves - to start inve,sting abrqaci. 

Th~ plan had "much more money behinq it" and "much .mo_re coordi11ation" between 

!Jeijing and Chinese industrialistst}la11 previous ecQnomic strategies, according to Scott 

Kenn,edy, an e.J!:Pert on Ch,inese economic policy at the Cent¢r for Strategic a11d 

International Studies, a Washington think tank that specializes in defense matters. 

"And a big component of that is acquiring technology abroad," he said. 
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From 2015 to 2017, Chinese venture capitalists pumped money into hot companies like 

Uber and Airbnb, but also dozens of burgeoning firms with little or no name recognition . 

. The coun~ry didn't just want "trophy assets," Kennedy explained. China's leaders wanted to 

. "fill in sojne of the gaps they have"in China's tech economy. 

While the Asian power has piled up profits from its large manufacturing plants that churn 

out low-cost products, the Beijing governlnent realized it would face declining productivity 

unless its economy, from.agriculture to rrianufacturing, adopted high-tech methods. 

Essentially, China wanted to automate entire industries - including car manufacturing, 

food production and electronics - and bring the whole process in-house. 

So Beijing's leaders encouraged the country's cash-rich investors to search for "emerging 

compa!lies that have technologies that may be extremely important ... but aren't proveri," 

Kennedy said. The initiative has ~pawned investments in American startups that work <in 

robotics, energy equipment arid next-generation IT. Of particular concern to U.S. national 

security officials is the semiconductor industry, which makes the mictochips that provide 

the "guts" of many _advance techriolog1es that China is seeking to leverage. 
' 

"A concerted push by China to reshape the market iri its favor, usiri~ industrial policies 
' 

backed by over one hundred billion dollars in government-directed funds, threatens the 

competitiveness of U.S. industry and the national and global benefits it brings," declared a 

January.2017 report from the President's ¢ouncil of Advisors on Science·anci. Technology, 

warning of the urgent threat to U.S. superiority in seinicoriductor technology. 

Notably? inany ofC!iina's investinerits didri't register on the CFIUS radar. They involved 

the eatly~seed funding of tech firms -in Sili~on Valley arid low-profile purchases such as the 

one in Delaware bankruptcy court. They iricludedjoint ventures with microchip 

manufacturers, arid the research and devefo'pmerit centers created with international 

partners. 

"They have diversifiecl. to look for smaller targets," Kennedy said, "TiJ,ose things typically do 

not genen1te a CflUS reaction_. That i(, part'.of i~." 

An obscure re5i~ari::h body 
CFIUS was set up by Congress in 1975.amid growing-concerns about oil•rich countries in 

the 'Middle East buying up American companies, from energy firms to armsmakers. 

Chaired by the Tre_asury Department, tile comm_ittee brought together represent_a_tives from 

all the major Cabjnet agencies to assess the financjal, technological a_nd national security 
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threats ·posed by such investments. For its first decade, however, CFHJS existed II19stly as 

an obscure research body. From 1975 to 1980, the committee met only 10 times, according I . . 

to congressional reports. 
I .. 
I • 

Japan's economic ascendance in the 198~s changed that. The Defense Department asked 

CFIUS to 'step in and investigate potential Japanese purchases of a U.S. steel producer and 

a company that made ball bearings for th~ military. In 1988, Congress gave the committee 

the authopty.to recommend that the presjdent hix a deal altogether. Still, the committee· 

remained mostly an ad hoc operation into the 1990s. , . I 

"Bureauc1atically it was not a very smooth, functioning operation," recalled Steve 

Grundman, who worked as part of the cotjlmittee during the Clinton administration. "We 

had to pick up some intelligence here, some technology assessment there, some industrial • •· • . t .• 

analysis hither." . 

After the Sept. H; 2001, terrorist attacks, Congress renewed its interest in CFIUS, passing 
' . ' . 

legislation that instructed the committee t_o consider a deal' s effect on "homeland security" 

· and "critical industries," a notable change; according to Rosenzweig, the OHS official who 

worked with CFIUS during the George W. :Bush administration. The directive gave the 

committee a mandate to keep an eye on a wider array of industries, such as hospitals and 

banks, that OHS considered "critical" to k~eping American society operating. 

I 

Rosenzwe_ig called it a "singular shift." Over t_in:ie, he said, the committee went from 

reviewing acquisi~ions of st_e_el companies+-' involving just two pa_rties and a tangible· 

product ~to inve.stigating technically complex purchases of microchip compa_nies and 
. I . 

other software or data0 ricb firms. 
! 

"When I first ca.me to CFIUS, the filings fri>m the other sid~ would be a few-page letter 
about why this was a good deal/ Rosenzweig said. "Now it's a stack ofbooks that's upto 

my knee." 

The cominittee's.staffirig and resources have hot keptpace with the growing workload, 

multiple people :who work with CFIUS told POLiTICO. While the Treasury Department has 

been hinng staffers and contractors to help handle the record workload, the committee's 

overall resources are subject to the whims cif the individual agencies involved fo the 

process, said Stephen Heifetz, who oversaw the CFIUS work at OHS during the second 

Bush administration. 

There is no single budget or staffing figure for CFIUS. Instead, each agency decides the 

.level of personnel and funding it's willing to commit to the committee._ The Treasury 
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Department and DHS have two of the larger CFIUS teams, Heifetz said. During his tenure,. 

Heifetz's DHS squad included roughly 10 people, split equally between government 

workers and outside contractors. 

i 
"Each agency decides more or less on their own how they're going to staff it," .Heifetz said. 

, I - • 

i . . . -
At Treasury, there are now between.20 arid 30 people working for CFIUS, according to a 

senior department official. But even with the expanded teain, the cdminittee is stretched 

precariollS!y thirt. The official described Bo-hour workweeks, regular weekend work and no 
ability to take time off. . . I ' 

' 
"It's enough to handle the current mandate, but not comfortably," the official said. 

Amid .this uncertainty over resources, CFIUS investigations into foreign acquisitions nearly 

tripled from 2009 to 2015. The most com:inoh foreign investor that.hits the CFIUS radar is 

now China. Neatly 20 percent of the committee's r~ews from 2013 to 2015, the most 

recent data available, involved the Asian power, easily ahead of second-place Canada at just 

tinder 13 percent. 

i 
Foreign investment investig~tions 
Frcirh 2008 tci 2015, CFIUS iriVestigaticins into foreign acquisitions nearly 
tripled . 
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Countries under review 
The mos;t common foreign investor on the raclar of the Comm.it~e~ on 

Foreign Investment in the UniteciState~ is China. Nearly 20 percent of the 

com.mittee's reviews from 2013 t.b 2015 involved China .. 
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Since 2015, t_he Treasury official said, those trerids have only cmjtinueg: Chinese deals now 
represen.t a la.rge plurality of the committee's work. 

The attention appears to be well-founded. In recent years, China has been repeatedly 

accused of industrial espionage ~ using indirect means to obtain American software and 

military secrets, everything from the code that powers wind turbines to the designs that 

produce the Pentagon's modern F0 35 fighter jets. And several Chinese businessmen have 

pleaded gujltyto participating in complex conspiracies to get their hands on sensitive 

t~hrii<:al data from U.S. firms and shut)le it back t9 Beijing. Agail). a.mi again, high-tech 

productsan_d lllHitary equipment .have popped up jn China that bear a too-strikjpg 

resemblance to their American counterparts. 
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Spurred by these incidents, CFIUS has successfully advised the pre_siclent to nix Chinese 

deals at a record clip. In December 2016, President Barack Obama stopped a Chinese 

investment fund from acquiring the U.S. subsidiary of a German semiconductor 

manufacturer - only the third time a preside'nt had taken such a step at that point. In 

September 2017, Trump halted a China-b~cked investor from buying the American 

semiconductor maker Lattice, citing naticjnal security concerns. 
. I 

' . 
Three months later, a Chinese company's plan to acquire the American money transfer 

company MoneyGram fell apart when the' two sides realized they would likely not get 

CFIUS approval because of concerns that the personal data of millions of Americans -
. . . . 

· including military personnel - could fall into the hands of the Chinese military. 

Weeks after that, the committee essentially jettisoned a Chinese state-backed group's 

attempt to buy Xcerra, a Massachusetts-bksed tech company that rriakes equipment to test 

computer chips and circuit boards. Then, in March, Trump blocked the purchase"of the 

cliipmaker Qualcomm by Singapore-based Broadcom Ltd. CFIUS said such a move could 
' ' ' . 

weaken Qualcomm, and thereby the United States, as it vies with foreign rivals such as 
' ' 

China's Huawei Technologies to develop the.next generation of wireless technology knciwn 

as5G. 

To national security leaders, though, CFIUS is still only sctatcliirig the surface of China's 
• I • 

ambitions to acquire U.S. teclinology, noting that traditional sale-and-purcliase agreements 

to obtain a U.S. company aren'tthe only ways to gain access to cutting-edge technology. 

"You can buy a [partiai] interest iil. a company and gain access to the same type·of 

technology," _Attorney General Jeff Sessions told Congress in October, adding that Justice 

Department investigators "are reJly worried about our loss cif teclinology" in instances 
' where Chinese investors buy small stakes in American tech companies. 

The U.S. military has raised similar concerns. Defense Secretary Jim l\.fattis warned la:st 

s1.1mmer that America is failing to restrict foreign investments in certai_n types of critical 

industries, testifying during another heari_ng that CFIUS is "ot1td_at_ed" and "i:ieeds to be 

updat_ec! to deal with today's sitl)atiori."-

A mysterious takeover 
The case that occurred last su,m.m.er in _a11 obscure courtroom in Dela~_re seem_ed 

· innocuo.us enough: one relatively small tech firm buying out a ba11krupt competitor, a 

transaction that elicited ab«:mt as much drama as mailing a letter. 
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The bankrupt semiconductor maker ATop Tech had only 86 employees when it was 

declared insolvent. But it had a more than a $1 billion market share of the electronic-design 

automation and integrated circuits markets, the company told the bankruptcy court, giving 

it potential value to any player seeking to ~nter the highly specialized semiconductor 

industry.: 

Avatar Integrated Systems, the company seeking to purchase ATop, was apparently such a 
, , I . 

player. But it was not well known to others in the semiconductor industry, and its precise 

ownership was a bit of a mystery. The sol~ director listed oil its incorporation papers was a 

Hong Kong-based businessman nained Jihgyuan Han, and it issued shares to King Mark 
. ' . 

International limited, a Hong Kong company in which Han was ail investor. Avatar was set 

up in Marai 2017, according to the compJny. 
I . 

The transaction went ahead despite concJrns raised to the court by other players in the 

semiconductor industry, as well as those of a former.senior Pentagon official who 

specifically suggested the Chinese gciverriinent may be backing Avatar. 

The former Pentagon official, Joseph Benkert, was enlisted by another American 

se·miconductor company, Synopsys, to heip recoup money it was owed oy A Top. He warned 

the court that the deal might have nati6il~l security risks.. . 

"CFIUS h1;1s identified businesses engaged iri design arid prciductiori of semiconductors as 

presenting possible national security viI!ri~rabilities because they may be useni.i in 

defending, or seeking to impair, U.S. national security, as .semiconductor design or 

production may have both commercial cir :military applications," Benkert, the former 

assistant secretary of defense for global affairs under the second Bush adm.iriistratiori, 

wroteto the court. 

Benkertargued.tliat the question of Avata\.-'s ownership needed more review given that the 

company appeared to be "under the control of Han, a Chinese national." 

"In rny opinion," Benkert wrote, "the proposed transaction is li;kely t9.receive thorough 

CFIUS scrutiny a11d there is a material ris~ that it ½ill not receive CFIUS approval." 

But despit_ethpse concern_s, the cleal to buy ATop Tech wa,s not given a. form.al review l:iy 

CFIUS, according to a senior administrati_on official with direct knowledge of the process. A 

Treasury Department official, speaki~g on b¢halfof CFIUS, det!ined to comment on the 

merger. 
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An Avatar official, reached at the company office in Santa Clara, California, did not respond 

to questions or a req~est for an interview with Han. The company did not respond to 
I 

multiple requests to ,discuss its relationship - if any - with the Chinese government or the 

details or'its business. 

Han, whci has been described in media reports as one of China's wealthiest men, has spent 

his career almost entirely in the iron and steel industnes. Avatar's scan:t history seemed to 

suggest that it was created for the sole purpose of acquiring an established American 

seii:iicondµctot firm like ATop Tech; accotding fo several former national security officials 

who still iork on CFIUS cases. 

I . . . 
Attempts to teach Hanthrough China Oriental Group, the iron and steel company that he 
runs, wer& also tin.successful. ' · 

. I .. . I . 
Officials familiar with the CFIUS process say that bankruptcy deals such as the Atop-Avatar 

case sometimes fall off their radar becatis~ of difficulty in discerning whether Chinese 

investors are working with the government. In otherbankr.tiptcy cases, Chinese investment 

in a potential buyer may not be visible in official filings, especially when a ~eh of holding 

companies is involved. Thus, say current iind former officials working with CFIUS, a 

significant amount of detective work is netessary to discern both the identity and the 

intentions[of the investors .. 

' 

Traditionally, courts have defined control ?fa company as "the ability to direct 

management to make certain decisions.'' Ilut a former treasury Department official said 

CFIUS needs to focus on "beneficial ownership," defined as having the ability to obtain 

technology from the firm, rather than over!J,ll decision-making power. 

''It is very hard to find.beneficial ownership," said the official. "Our concern is the capacity 

ofd1e systelll to deal with these.~ 

The hills pending in Congress to strengthen the CFIUS review process include provisions 

designed to make scrutiny of bankruptcy cases easier. The bills would require CFIUS to 

"prescribe regulations to clarify that the term 'covered transaction' includes any transaction · 

... that arises pursuant to a bankruptcy proceeding or other form of default on debt." 

A sharper focus on bankruptcy cases, particularly in ma_¼ing sure CFIUS scruti/'._lizes 

investors to ties to foreign govemme/'._lts; is desperately needed, saig a former PentagQn 

official who is still involved in CFIUS cases. "How clo they fi_nd oµt aboudt now? Th_ey are 

readi_ng The Wal) Street Journal late at night," the official said. "It is not a yery systematic 

process." 
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The form.er official also recalled thll~ in the past, the Pei:itag9n has hired an outsid,e 

contractqr to scour around for unreported transactions that might raise some national 

security ~ags, such as in the s.emiconduct:°r or aerospace sectors. Su~h checks need to be 
performed in a more systematic way. · 

I 
I ' , 

"There is :no process for surfacing inform.a ti on out of the b_ankruptcy courts," the official 

said. 
. I 

I 

China goes to Silicon Vailey 
In Silicon Valley, Chinese investment isn't typically viewed as a threat, but rather more of a 

blessing. 

Chris Nicholson, co-founder of Skymind, an artificial intelligence company that makes the 

type of cutting-edge software that both the United. States and China covet, recalls the many 

long months he spent in 2614 trudging up: and down Sand Hill Road, the heart of Silicon 

Valley's leading venture capital firms, andlall the doors thatslam~ed shut. 

"That was a long, dry year for us," he told POLITICO. 

Nicholson hadn'tsought Chinese money. But then Tencent, China's internet and 
. . ' 

telecommunications giant and now one ofthe world's largest companies, approached the 

firm, offering $200,oooin seed funding. The Chinese monetary infusion buoyed Skymind, 

which soon landed a coveted spot in Y Combinator, the powerful startup accelerator. 

American investors, who had only months ;earlier eschewed the firm's overtures1 quickly 

changed their tune; Chinese investment soon beget American investment. · 

"It was that crucial piece of Chinese capital that allowed us to survive," Nicholson said. 

"That's all it took.. Now we're a company ~th 35 employees." 

r 
Reflecting a common feeling among his co~orts in SJ.!icori Valley startups, Nicholson 

insIBted that working ·with Chinese investors does riot mean granting Beijing officials access 

to the coding pro:cess. "My American co-founder arid I are in control," Nicholson said, 

noting that Skymind has given up none of the rights to its intellectual property and has 

made its co:de "open sourced," which meani the code is freely available for cybersecurity 

experts to irispe"ct, audit and •offer suggestions. 

But Bryan Ware, CEO of Haystax technology, which works with la.w enforcement, defense 

and intelligence cHents on securing their te~hnologies, ca.stsome doubt on the idea that the 

owners of tech startups would naturaily refuse to share details of their technology with 
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their investors: "If you've gota Chinese investor and that's the lifeblood that's going to 

allow you1to get your product out the door, or allow you to hire your next developer, felling 

them, 'Nd, you can't d.o that,' or, 'No you shouldn't do that,' while you have no other 

alternativ~s for fina:Iicirig - that's just the nature of the dilemma:." 
. . I . . . 

"Every investment comes with a risk of some loss of intellectual property or foreign 

influence and control," Ware said. 

And too many Silicon Valley deals exist in a "nethenvorld" between passive investmentand 

absolute takeover, "where there's access to information, technical information, [and] there 
i . 

is the ability to influence and potentially coerce management," according to the senior 

Treasury Department official. 

. One major concern among specialists like Ware is that Beijing officials co11ld llSe early 

Chinese investments in next-generation technology to ma:p the software the federal 

. government arid even the Defense Department may orie day use - and perhaps even 

corrupt it in ways that would ghre China a window into sensitive U.S. information. 

A POLITICO review of 185 tech startups with. Cl:iinese investors found justover 5 percent 

had received,governrrient contracts, loans or grants ranging from a few thousand doll_ars to · 
\ . -

several million dollars. Often, the contracts simply involved r~earch - rei:iewal;>le energy 

for the Energy Department, electronics an_d communications equipmei:it for the Pentagcm, 

space technology for NASA. Others ordered lab equipment for the Con1merce Departrnent, 

. or machine tools for the military. I 

"There's a tremendous amount of int_eUigerice value there," Ware s11,_id.- "All governi:nen):s 

desire to know what other govern_ments are doing. And knowing the teclino_logies a_l)._d how 

they work I think is a big part of t}xat." 

While there's no indication that the firms had U.S. government contracts at the time that 

Chinese investors became involved, that may be part of China's strategy. Derek Scissors, 

who manages the American Enterprise Institute's China Global Investment Tracker, an 

exhaustive database of China's major global investments, said that as welcome as the surge 

of Chinese-funded deals may be iri Silicon Vailey, the engine behind them is the.Chinese 

government. China's Silicon Valley investment strategy ~was shaped by the state and that 

shaping has gotten tighter," he said. 

Still, ma11y Chinese i_nvestments in the United States ar~ not directly backed by the Beijing 

government, but it cari be hard to dislinguish. 
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Some prominent Chinese VC firms in Silicon Valley have clear linksto,the government. 

WestlakeVentures, for example, received funding from the government in the coastal 

Chinese !ty of Hangzhou, according to media reports and a Pentagon research paper. And 
I . . 

Westlake•has·put money into other VC funds, such as the WI Harper Group, which has a 

stake in a! wide slate of Ameri~n tech companies, from a dating app to a three-dimensional 

imaging company to a maker of robot co~ks. Westlake did riot respond to a request for 

comment. 

But ifs riot always easy to trace the money back to a single source, let alone determine w.hat 

connection that source has to Beifirig's Communist leadership. Ha1yiri Capital,. a Beijing

based VC firm, is partially backed by a state-run Chinese company, according to a company 

release. Also complex is ZGC Capital Corporation· - located in Silicon Valley and focused 

ori proVIding startups with basic business help - is a subs1diaty of a state-owned enterprise 

funded·by the Be1jing government, according to the organizations' websites. Attempts to 

reach .each organization were unsuccessful. 

Security and economics experts say they are unsure how milch.financial or national 

security harm these Chinese investments are actually ca:uslhg the United States - if any -

simply because it may not be cleat fot years exactly how important the technology may be. 

In the meantime, ,entrepreneurs in Silicon N'alley are blunt: America actually needs Chinese 

money to maintain its global tech advantage. 

"Here's my warning shot," Nicholson said. i'If we make it difficult for foreign talent and 

foreign capital to find each other by over-regulating early-stage startup investing ... we will 

lo.se our supremacy as the top tech economy in the world." 

E,:iter C:ongress . 
· In Washington, Silicon Valiey's warning has been heard loudly enough to delay the passage · 

of a bill to strengthen the CFIUS process, despite the support of such bipartisan figures as 

Cotnyil, the second-ranking Senate Republican,and California's own Democratic Sen .. 

DiariiJ.e Feinstein, the ranking.member of the Senate Juiliciary Committee. 

Last year, after a cascade of warnings from the Defense Dej:>artmerit, Justice Department 

and other powerful sources, both the House and Senate seemed ready to take action to 

strengthen oversight of foreign investment in technology companies. 

The bipartisan proposal would direct CFIUS to consider whether pending investments 

would erode America's technological edge,.enable a foreign government to utilize digital. 
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spying powers that mighJ be used against the United States, or give sensitive data - even 

indirectly _;. to a foreign government. Similarly, it would expand the definition of"critical 

industrie( --'-- a reference to sectors like banking, defense or energy- to include "critical 

technologi~s,''. a significant expansion of the committee's current mandate, 
i 

Under the bill, CFIUS would have to create a system to monitor transactions that aren't 

voluntarily brought to the committee's attention. 

The measure would also centralize some of the committee's functions and allow the 

committee to charge filing fees up to i percent of the total value of the transaction up to 

$300,000, and -let Treasury offer a single CFIUS budget request father .than rel)'lng <ii:J. 

contributions from other departments. · 

' 
The Trump administration offered a fuil-throated endorsement of the bill in January, 

saying it "would strengthen ciur ability to protect national security and enhance confidence 

in our longstanding open investment policy." 

And while the bill doesn't explicitly cite China, the pro\isions are clearly aimed at limiting 

its access to the most sensitive areas. 
I 
I 

"Any Chinese-related company thatis part of our supply chain is a concern to me," Rep. 

Robert Pittenger (R-N.C.), a lead House sponsor of the bill, told POiJTIC(). 

Pittenger insisted that Congress' inaction is allowing China to brazenly pilfer the 
- ' . 

technology that drives America's military might, and sell that technology to adversaries like · 

Iran and North Korea. He noted that a Treasury official told him getting the bill sign_ed js 
' 

the department's No. 1 legislative priority;for 2018. 

"We can't turn a blind eye to this/ Pitten~er said_. 

But many technology entrepreneurs believe tl:ie biH would simply diive cutting-edge 

.research overseas. In 2016, foreigninvestors injected.$373 billion into the United States, a 

figure tha.t has been ntost).y i_ncreasing si11ce th~.early 2000s, according to government 

data. Lengtlrening the CFIUS review time - currently 30 days, but set to extend to 45 days 

under th~ new b_m - coulq (jam_age the "brittle process" of early,stage fundraising, said 

Nicholson, who encmiragecl, lawn;iakers fQ foc11s on expanding CFIUS powers in other 

areas, such as bankruptcy courts. 

"I worry that they're driving a bulldozer towards a rose garden," sa_id "Nicholson, echoing 

his claim that tra:ining_the CF1US lens ori Silicon Valley could scare off the very fin_a_ncing 
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that keeps America growing. 

IBM's vice president for regulatory affairs, Christopher Padilla, agreed, warning at a 

January hearing that the bill "could constitute the most economically harmful imposition 

of unilate~al tr11de restrictions by the United States in many decades." 
' . 

He raised particular concerns about expanding CFIUS authority to cover foreign 

investments in "criti_cal technologies," a phrase tech leaders say is worryingly opaque and 

that could force companies peddling sensitive technology to have every singie,sale 

reviewed. 

Padilla called it a "we'll kn9w it when we see it" approach to regulating that "would be 
9,eeply damaging to U.S. competitiveness, and, more important, could lead to a false sense 

of security." 

Some industry groups have suggested that the bill should delineate these technologies -

robotics or-.attificial intelligence, for insbnce - to avoid having every .deal scfutinized from 

top to bottom. 

"We would be well served to define those :issues from the outset/' said Dean Garfield, CEO 

of the Information Technology Industry Council, a trade gtolip representing industry .

heavyweights such as Amazon, Apple, Fa~ebook, Google, Microsoft arid Twitter. Garfield 
. ' . 

said getting the bill re"ised is a top0 five issue for ITI in 2018. 

He cautioned that the biil; as written, could.spike the number of ailriU:al CFIUS reviews 

from "a few hundred deals" to "a few thousand." 

Proponents, however, feel that specifyini specific technologies might be impossible. The 

software powering the country - from waterways to missile systems - is.constantly 

chaiigirig and evolving, they say. Instead, they suggest, new CFIUS funds and a streamlined 

reporting process would help keep the growin~ stream of de_al reviews movi_rig. 

"For the price of a single B-21 bomber, we ca_n fu11dan updated CFIUS process and protect 

ou:r key capabilities for seyeral yea_rs;" Cornyn said at a hearing. "That is:a down payment 

on long-term national security." 

Nonetheless, lawmakers have been working to address industry complaints; making tweaks 

to the legislation. And just last week, lawmakers made a brea_kthrnugh, agreeing to slightly 

narrow the bill's scope, raising the chances the measure will make itto the pr~ident' s desk:. 
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The House and Senate are scheduled to mark iip their respective CFIUS bills on Tuesday, 
a:nd Ia:wmakers now are anglfog to attach the legislation to the annual, miist-pass defense 

I - . . . . 
authoriza,tion bill as a way to guarantee it gets through. But lingering disp·utes coiild still· 

derail the process. . ' 

National security leaders and lawmakers warn that these squabbles_, while reflecting 

sincerely held positions, are simply delaying necessary action. At that j atniaty hearing, 

Cornyn described a changing reality ifCFIUS is left in its current iteration. 

"Just imagine if China's military was stronger, faster and more lethal," Cornyn said. 

"That is what the future likely holds," he added, "unless we act." 
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CRS: The Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS) 
James K. Jackson, Specialist in International Trade and Finance, June 27, 2018 

Summary 
The Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS) is an interagency body 
comprised of nine Cabinet members, two ex officio members, and other membe.rs as appoin/ed. 
by the, Presjd_e:n!, that assis_ts the Pres_ident i_n_ ove:rsee_ing the n_ational seC:urity aspects of foreign 
direct itivestment in the U.S. econorny. While the gro·up often operated in relative obscurity, the. 
perceived change in the. nation's•national.security and economic concerns following the · 
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks and the proposed acquisition of commercial operations at 
six U.~. ports by Dubai Ports World in 2006 placed CFIUS's review pr<>cedures under intense 
scrutiny by Members of Congress arid the pub]ic. Prompted by this case, some Members of 
Congr~ss q~estioiled the ability of Congress to exerci~~ its oversight re~po~ibillti~~-given th.e 
geneial view that CFIUS's.operations lacked transparency .. The current CFIUS. process reflects 
changb Congress initiated in the first session of the I 10th Congress, when the House and Senate 
adopted ·s. 1610, the Foreign Investment and National Security Act 0(2007 (FINSA). In the 
I 15t.h Congress, the House ar,:ii Sena/e aiiopte_:<! mellSures that wo_uld mru:k the most 
compieheilshie refonn of CFIUS sinc·e FINSA in 2007 (S. 2098/H.R. 5841, the Foreign 
Investment Risk Review Moderniz.ation Act of 2017). 

Generally, efforts to amend CFIUS have b_een spurred oy a specific foreign investment 
transaction that raised national security concerns .. Despite various changes to the CFIUS statute, 
some Members and others are questioning the nature and scope of CFilJS's reviews. The CFIUS 
process is governed by statute that sets a legal standard for the President to suspend or block a 
transaction if no _other laws apply and i_f the_re is "credih!e evi_d,nce" t_hat the t_ransact_ion thre,itens 
to im·pairthe national security, which is interpreted as transactions that pose a national security 
risk. · · 

The U.S. policy approach to ifitematicinal investment tfaditi_onally has been to establish and 
support an open and rules-based system that is in line with U.S. economic and national security. 
interests. The current debate over CFIUS reflects long-standing concerns about the impact of' 
foreign investment on the economy and the role of economics as a component of national 
security. So1T1e_ Members question CFILJS's p_erfon11ance and the way the_ C<>l)lmittee reviews 
cases involving foreign governments, Jiartic4Iarly with the emergence of state-owned enterprises. 
Some policymakers h~ve suggested expariding CFIUS'..s purview to include a broader focus on 
the economic implications of individual foreign investment transactions and the cumulative effect 
of foreign investment on certain•sectors·ofthe economy or by·investors from ind.ividual countries. 
Changes in U,S. foreign investment policy have potentially large economy-wide implications, 
si_nce(he Un.ite_ii ~iaies is the· iarge~t recipierii an.d th_e f,ii-gesi overseas in~estor or" foreign dire~_t 
i_ffvestit\_ent. To date, only five itivestl)leilts have been blocked by ph,viO:us Presidents, altho·ugh 
proposed transactions may have been terminated by the finns involved in lieu of having a 
transaction blocked. President Obama used the FINSA authority in 2012 to block an American 
firm, Ralls Corporation, owned by Chinese,nationais, from acquiring a U.S. wind farm energy 
firm located near a DOD facility and to block a Chinese investment firm in 2016 from acquiring 
Aixtron, a Germil!ly-base~ firm with as.sets .in the U_1_1i~d States. In 7017, President Trump 
blocked the acquisit_ion of L.attice S.elTlic:onduct.or Corp. by the,Chin¢se_ i_nvestment firm. Caqfon 
Bridge Capital Partners; in' 2018, he blocked the acquisition of Qualcomm by Broadcom. 
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I 
Introduction 

M_r. Chairrian, Mr. llanking Member, Mei:nbers of\he Subcommit:tee, th_ank yo11for th_is ~hance 
to offer my thoughts on how the United States can respond strategically to practices in the 
international economy that pose a threat to U

1
.S. interests. 

I - , 
I I 

Let me begin by coniiriending the Subc·ommittee for highlighting-through this hearing. and 
S.2757, the National Economic Security.Strategy Act of 2018, co-sponsored by the Ch_airman 
and Ranking Member-the strategic role of economics in foreign policy and national.security. 
Ecc:momi_cs is often an un~om_fortabl_e topic for foreign pol_i!=Y experts, who prefer to leave these 
complex issues to finance or trade practitioners. But economic statecraft is a vital part of the 
diplomatic toolkit a:nd can serve a country's broad strategic ends-from p:Ositive mies like 
advancing a rules-based order to more sinister ones like coercing-smaller countries to follow a 
larger country's will. Eriharicing understariding of"striitegic ecoriomics''-Amefica's arid o_th·er 
collntries'-is essentially the mission statement ofmy program at CSIS; and I welcome the 
opportunity to lay out some ofmy"thinking on the subject ioda:y. 

Strains on U.S. Economic Leadership 

Since World War II, the United States has been the principal architect and champion of a rules-, . 

based international economic order. The ord~r was founded ori principles of market-based 
growtl!. and development, fre_e an_d open tra<if!, and the rule ofl~w. It was.supported by 
international institutions created in the wake of world war and designed to j)reverit its recurrence, 
such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF), World Bank, and World Trade Organization 
(WJO). The order delivered rising prosperity. across the globe unprecedented in human history. 

Today, the internatiomil economic order-. arid U.S. leadership ofit-. is under stress. In the 
United States itself and other advanced ecoriorriies, the orcler is viewed as having failed to delive"r 
the k_ind of strong growth and shai:e_d benefi_ts, th_;tt it did i_n the de_cades following World War IL 
Externally, the order is under assault from new powers that are unhappy with a system of global 
governance established by advanceil couritrie~ when the new cha_l_lengers were we~k_. - . . 

. ''t:li"e China Challenge · 

Afuoiig the new powers,· China pos:es a unique and fundamentai cnail_enge to the Uri\ted State.is. 
The relationship between the two countries is complex. On one hand, they are intertwined by 
trillions of dollars oftwo-way flows of trade and investment. Total U.S.-China-btlateral trade 
exceeds $600 billion and, by"·one estimate, inbound investment supports 2,6 million jobs in the 
United States across a range of industries.' The United.States arid Chiria also .share overlapping 
interests in ensuring a s£abl_e, growing global economy an_d addressing trarisnatio_n_~l threats, froqi 
terrorisrri to health pandemics to climate change. 

1 WaynfM. Mot'risiiit, "Chi_na-U.S. Trad~ 1s:sues," Ciingress_i_onal Re_search Service. April 16, 2()18. Accessed May 
07, 2018. https://fas.grg/sgp/crs/row/RL33536.pdf. 
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I - - -
On the other hand;the United States.and China are economic competitors-and increasingly so 
as the Cliinese eccinoriiy approaches the size: cif America's: Despite its nominal coim:iiitmeilt to 
!llarket-griven economic~, the Chine_se partyrstate continues to exercis_e a dominant role in the 
economy and society. Externally, China is a

1
member of the main institutions_ of global economic 

governance, such as the WTO, World Bai:i]c,' and !_MF, but is_ d_iss_at_i_sfie<i with tJ:ie ba_lance of 
power in those institutions and increasingly willing to bend or break their rules to advance 
China's interests. 2 Beijing has also begun to '.set up alternative institutions such as the Asian 
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AI!Bj and New Development Bank (NDB or so-called ''BRICS 
Bank"). : 

Under President and Communist Party leader Xi Jinping, Beijing has slowed or reversed _earlier 
steps toward reforrn arid opening of (ts ecom):my. It continues to restrict access to the Chi_r;iese 
market and to limit competition for foreign companies operating in the country through a 
combination of measures, frcim equity caps ciri investment to regulatcify hatassmeht. Fo"reign 
companies ar_e often forced to surrender imp91):antintellectual property and engage in joint 
ventures as a condition,for market access. Beijing aiso provides generous domestic-subsidies, 
easy ac:cess to credit, and s_tate-bac~e_d investme_r;it fupds to support t_h_e growtJ:i of Chir;iese __ 
industries.3 These unequal conditions have helped Beijing establish national champion firms=--
both state0<iwned and rto~irially privat~that are increasingly competitive with U.S. firrns i_n 
China and have begun to compete for marke\ share in third countries. 

' 
Sin_ce 2015, tl)e_se e_fforts have been guided by "Made in Chin!l 2025,'' tl)e country's ambitious 

• plan to capture dominant positions for Chinese producers in 10 advanced sectors, from.aerospace 
to rob:otics to b10technology.4 As discussed below, the facJ that China has ambitio11s to move up 
the value chain in key industries of the future is not surprising; in fact,- it is a rational and 
legitimate goal for Chinese polic"ymakers as they seek toiriiproye ecoriciriiic ciuicornes arid avoid 
the so-c_a_lled "111_i<i<ile in_come trap.'' The problem is the tools China.is using to a_chieve this 
objective: heavy state subsidies that distort competition, forced technology transfer and outright 
theft from foreign companies, and restriction~ on the competitive playi11g fiel<i .in Cl:i_i_na, leading 
to imbalances in Cj,ina's trading and investment relationships with the rest of the world.5 Made 
in China 2025 rejlresents·a significant challenge to U.S. economic interests; by one calcuJatfon, 
almost halfof all U.S. manufacturing exports to China are in sectors targeted by the plan. 6 lf 
China's plans to achieve secto"ral dorriinarice outlined in Made in China 2025 depend or;i brellking 

2 Ikenben)',-G. John;and Darren Lim, "What China's institutional statecraft could mean for the international order;•• · 
Order from Chaos, Brookings Institution. April 13, 2017. https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from
c~os/2017/04/13/what-chinas-institutional-statecraft-could-mean-for-the-int'emational-oide_r. 
3 Wu, Kane. "Exdus_ive: Chip Wars - China Closing .i.n on Second $_19 J:1.iJ_Iion ... " .~eute_rs. AP:ri!Z6, 2018. A_cces~d 
May 07, 20 I 8, https://www .reuters.con\/article/U:s-chiria-trade-fund-exclusive/ex.clusive-chip-wars-china-closing-in
b~-second-19-bitiion-semicond~ctor-fund-sourc~s-idUSKBN I 1-1x·191. · · 
4 Kennedy, Scott.· "Made in China 2025?' The New Southbound Policy. Center for Strategic and International 
Studies. June I, 2015. Accessed May 07, 2018. https://www.csis.org/analysis/made-china-2025. 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce "Made in China 2025: Global Ambitions Built on Local Protections." March 16, 2017. 
https:/ /www. uschamber.con\/sites/default/files/final _made_ in_ china_ 2025 _report_ full. pdf. 
6 Setser, Brad, "The Rising Bilateral Deficit with China and the Negotiations Over China 2025." Follow the Mon_tiy. 
C_ouncilo_n F_m:eign Relati_ons. May 03, 2018. Ac<:essed May 07, _20 I 8. ht_tps://www.cfi-.org/bl_og/ris_ing-bilat,ral-
d_e Qci t-~1:i in}t-3.)ld-n·egotiat_i.O:ris-over-C_h i i:ia-2025 . 
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the rules and distorting global trade and investment relationships, these efforts must be opposed 
at both mitional arid multilateral levels. 

Beijing has also pursued assertive economic policies abroad to advance its economic and 
geostrategjc interests. SO!Tle cif these efforts J:iave been coe_rc,ive; ot_hers more cmnplex in 
motivation and effect. On one hand, China has leveraged its economic size·and purchasing power · 
to intimidate smaller states into pursuing policies better aligned with Cliili.ese strategic interests. 
Anotable example.was China's attempted economic coercion of South Korea over the 

· deployment cifthe U.S.-built Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) missile-defense 
system in 2017. 7 Othe.r co~tries, froi:n the Philippines to Norway, have also been subject to 
Chinese coercive diplomacy in recent years. , 

At the same time, Beijing has launched an ambitious plan to build connectivity infrastructure 
across the globe under the rubric of its B.elt arid Road lilitiative (BRI). In part this plan is 
designed to offload excess capacity in Chine~e infrastructure-related sectors like construction, 
steel,. arid cement. Some BRI projects could.produce broader ecciriorilic benefits in terms oflocal 
deve_lopmen.t and expandedt.ra<.le. But BRI aiso runs tJ:ie ri~kofproduciflg a da.ngerous rise in 
debt levels in vulnerable emerging economies (a warning recently echoed by IMF Managing 
Director Christine Lagarde )-and pOte11tially a loss of s.overeignty for the countries involved. 8 It 
was this set of risks that led former Secretary of State Rex Tillerson to coin the phrase "predatory 
economics" to describe Chinese practices in ari October 20 I _7 speech at CSIS. 9 Meanwhile, there 
are concerns that strategicajly placed ports and other infrastrui,ture projects built under the BR! 
banner could become the basis for Chinese military power projection. 10 

' . 

Responses to Date 

Since the opef!ing with China in 1972, the approa<:h of successive U.S. administrations to 
bilateral relations has been to engage with Beijing to elicit cooperation where possible and 
m~age compet_ition where necessary. The Trump Administration has chose_n ~ more 
confrontational approach in some areas but in practice has, like its predecessors, pursued some 
mix of cooperation (e.g., oil North Korea) and competition (especially on tra<.l.e and investment). 

7 Glaser, Bonnie S., Daniel G. Sofio, and David A. Parker. "The Good, the THAAD, and the Ugly." Foreign Affairs. 
Council on Foreign Relations. March 17, 2017. Accessed May 07, 2018. 
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2017-02-15/good-thaad-and-ugly. 
8 Lagard.e; Christi_ne_. "Fix th.e Roof While the Wi.ndow of Opportunity Is Ope~: Thre_e Priorities for the Global 
Economy." International Monetary Fund. April 11, 2018. Accessed May 07; 2018. 
itttps:iiwww .imf.org/en/Ncws/ Artides/20 l 8i04/09/spring-meetings-curtain-raiser-speech. 
'Tillerson, Rex. "Defining Our Relationship withhdia for the Next Century: An Address by U.S. Secretary of State 
Rex Tillerson." The New Southbound Policy. Center for.Strategic and lniemational Studies. October 18,2017. 
Accessed May 07, 2018. hnps://www .csis.org/events/defi~ing-our-relationship-india-next-century-address'us-
secretary-state-rex-.ti_llerson. - · 
10 F_ul).a:iOle, Matthew P ., a·od Jcn:iatQal). E. Hill_fhai:i. "CQil).a's· Maritirt_1~ S.i.]k_ R.O:a4 l~jti_~ti_v~:: Econoi:i:i.ic:Driyers·iQd · 
Cba_H_eiige_s." The New Sout.hbo.und Policy. Cehter for Stia_tegic and Int,rnatiimal Studi_es .. Apfil 23, 2018. Ac_c·essed 
May 07, 2018. https://www .csis.org/arialysis/chinas-mariti_me-silk-road,initiative-economic-drivers-arid-challenges. 
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' 

Recent administrations have used a range ofbilateral,regional, and global tools to address 
economid differences between the two countries. These include: 

I 
Bilateral 

• Since the opening ofbi'iateral relations,.all ·adriiinistrations have s¢t i.ii> some kind of
f~m:ial process.for managing economic differences and pm.suing opportuliitie_s for deeper 
economic ties. There has been a succession ofhigh0 level dialogues, from the.Joint 
Economic Commissi,:m (JEC) set up in the Reagan Adrninistration to the Coll1prehens_ive 
Economic Dialogue (CED) briefly established but then suspended by the Trump 
Ac:lministration. These forums have involved enormous corrirriitm.ents of high-level U.S. 
gove_rnment at_temion, and the tangible outputs have been few @d far between, but the 
forums have served a useful purpose in building habits of cooperation and serving as a 
press_ure valve for te_nsions in bilateral re_la_tions. · · 

• The Bush and Obama administrations also devoted consider time and energy trying to 
n~gotiate a _bilat_e_ra._1 ii:ive_st_menr tt;earY (BIT) with China to liberalize an<i cre_a.te mon: 
certainty in direct investment flows between the two countries. These negotiations 

·bogged down over a range of difficult issues and have effectively be:en abandoned by the 
Trump' Administration. 

. . I . . 

• There have also been more forceful efforts to respond bilaterally to problematic Chi_nese 
economic practices, from direct presspre at the presidential level (e.g.-, President Obama's 
personal demarche to-President Xi Jiriping.not to allow c'yber-enabled theft of U.S. trade 
se~rets); to blocking of sensitive_ acqti_isit1ons(t\.nt Fi_nancial-MoneyGrall_l); to sanctiqns 
against individual companies (ZTE): These have been effective in getting Beijing's 
attention and argua.bly modifying Chipe_se behavior, but by their na.ture these 
interventions can only be used episodically .. 

• The Trump Administration has reviv~d a numb.er of trade remedies under U.S. law, 
including ·section 201 safeguards, Section 232 national security provisions, and Section 
301 procedures to deal with discrirriiriatofy and burdensome foreign practices. These are 
legitimate tools but; as discussed below, must be.used judiciously to avoid causing undue 
harm to the U.S. economy, our allies,,orthe iiiternational"iul_es-based order. 

Global 
• Si.iCcessive.administraiion:s _ha_ve also :,vorked across a range of i_ntema_tiona_l instilllt_ions 

to manage competition with China. These efforts have included the filing of trade cases at 
the WTO, most rec'eritly iii. March 2018 over China's forced technology pra:ctiees. For all 
th_e flaws an!! delays in \VTO dispute-settlement procedures; the United States has won 
most of.the cases it has filed against China, and this remains an important part ofthe 
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economic policy toolkit. 11 

• A~inistrations h11ve a_lso worked through the IMF, multi_l_a~eral developm_ent ba_riks 
(MDBs}, and less formal organizations like the G20 and G7 to shape rules and norrris 
th~t, by design or effect, have worke_d to improve or constrai_l). Chinese behavior i_l). the 
iniernational economy. While Beijing.has chafed at the governance structure of these 
cirganizatioris, it has so far generally acceded to the substa:ritive rules and procedures of 
existing institutions, again making th~se_useful tools of U.S. economic statecraft. 

Regional 
• fo the region.of the world where U.S. and Chinese interests most directly collide-,-the 

Asia-Pacific (the Trump Administration prefers to use the term "lildo-Pacific''}--U.S. 
poHcy over the past severa_l adnlill._istr;atiol).s h_11s been focus~d on promot_i_l).g. trade and 
in~estment liberalization and establishing rules and norms that were partly designed to 
shape Chinese economic behavior. 

I I 

• Since 1989, the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum has been the· 
principal venue for advancing thes:e objectives. APEC's non-binding, consensus-based 
approach to decision°rriaking can-be tedious and deliver few tangible short-term results, 
but the forum has resonance in an: Asi_an context and has proven over time to play a 

I . - . . . 

useful role in promoting U.S.-preferred norms. · . 
I I · 
: 

• At the heart of Asia-Pacific-. and effectively China-economic strategy in both the Bush 
and Obama administrations was the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). This megaaregional 
trade agreement broughttogether 12 Asia-Pacific countries representing 40 percent of 
glob;il GDP to slas_h tllriffs <!Jld non-tariff barriers to trade and establish high-standard 
rules to govern the regional trading system in important areas such as the digital 
economy, state-owned enterprises, arid labor arid environment standards. As I have 
argued .before, °TPP had a powerful effect on Chinese thinking about its own economic 
strategy-mostly a positive effect from a U.S. perspective..'2 But TPP became the victim 
of a cont~ntious U.S. presidential election in 2016 and-. in one of the. most consequential 
(and in my view ill-advised) policy d_ecisions of his presidency-President Truinp 
with<lrew from the deal on his third day in office. 

Key Elements of Successfu_l Economic Statecraft 

In<livi_d_ually thes_e bil_ateral, gl_obal, al).p_ regipn~_l approaches by recent administrations have be.en 
more or less effective, as discussed above. Missing so far- in the Trump Administration's 
approach is a comprehensive intema.tiotial economic strategy that \VO_uJd liave a broader effect ii). 

11 Bown, Chad P. "ls the WTO One ofTrump's 'big Quagmire Deals'? Here's What's at Stake." The Washingion 
Post. February 28, 2017. Accesse_d lylay 07, 2018. https://www.)".ashi_ngtonpos\:_coriI/news/riionkey-· 
c_age/wp/20 1 7 /02/'2_ 8/is-the-wto-orie-o f-lr)iinps-q liaginire-deals-heres-whats-at-s tak_e. 
12 Goodman, Matthew P. "Chapter 2: Go-ing on the Offensive." Meeting the China Challenge: Responding to China's 
Managed Economy. Jilriwiry 2018. Accessed May 7, 2018. https:'//csi_s-prnd_.s3.ai)lazonaws_.coin/s3fs
public/publ_ication/180126 _Lewis_ MeetingChinaChallenge _ Web.pdf/ccS3 80,06FR8XG _yUn 7G_S I Yr J XOTCZ~IM. 
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shaping Chinese actions in~ way favorable to U.S. interests. Whatfollows are, in my·view, some 
of the key element_s of an effec!ive strategy. 

I 
Fa_ct-basl!d ana/ys_is 
Smart economic strategy starts with cool0 headed analysis of the challenges and opportunities that 
face the United States. There has been a tendency arricing Washington analysts recently to 
dismiss the benefits of economic engagement with China over the past 40 years and to 
exaggerate the current threat. 13 The fact is that the United States lias seen enoi'rilous benefits 
economically fro!Tl the rise of 600 million.Chinese to the middle class and from the trillions of 
dollars of trade and capitalthat now flows between the two countries. To be sure, these aggregate 
benefits h_ave come with distributi_onal costs for many Am_erican workers and commlll).iti_es; and, 
as enumerated above, many Chinese economic policies and plans today are deeply problematic 
for U.S. interests. 14 But thjs is no excuse for revisionist hj_story _th_at bl7.!shes past the u.l):<f_eniable 
benefits ofU'5.-China economic engagement over the past four decades, or the continued 
opportunities in the relationship today. · · 

We.should also be careful not to view all aspects of Chinese economic strategy as equally 
threatening to U.S. inteJe_st_s. Chin!I h_as reached the limit_s ofa 40-.year'old developrn,ent model 
based on low-value-added production. As mentioned earlier, it is no surprise that it wants to 
move up the valu_e chain cir has plans to succeed in new industries suc_h as ele:ct,ic vehicles and 
advanced biotechnology. The problem is not so much what Beijing is doing as how it is doing 
it-via subsidies, forced technology transfer; restrictions on ccimjietition, arid other 
discriminatory policies. Rather than signaling opposition to China's development objectives, the 
United States should be focused on forcing G:hina ·10 abandon or modify its problematic policies 
and to !_eve! the playing fi_el_d for Am_eric_an companies. 

Moreover, China is no_t as capable or coordin_ated as iLappears to many outsiders, ~rid it is far 
from .·certain that Beijing will be able to pull off its ambitious plans. The country faces an array 
of dauritirig challenges, from rrianagmg escalating debt to staving off erivircinmehtal catastrophe .. 
China needs to pull off the rare feat of breaking out of the middle-income trap while dealing with 
a rapidly aging population. 15 As CSIS documented iri a report a few years ago, the Chinese 
government is notoriously compartmentalized and uncoordinated, both among central ministries 
and bet'Yieen Beijing arid local levels of government. 16 Xi Jiriping's attempt.to assert greater 

"Campbell, Kurt M.,- and Ely Ratner. "The China Reckoning: How Beijing Defied American_ Expectations." 
Foreign Affairs. Council on Foreign Relations. February 28, iois. Accessed M·ay 07-; 2018. 
blips:/ /www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2018-02-13/china-reckoning. 
14 Autor, David H., David Dom, and Gordon H. Hanson. "The China Shock: Leaming from Labor Mai:ket 
A.djustm¢n:t to L~rge Chapges in_ Tr~9.e." N.aJj9ri;a_l !3.~a:y ·_of E<~or{Qrrii_c_ ~C:se~~h._ Uriive:rS_i_ty o_f C}:itC.~go P~ess. 
Ianuary 2016_. _A<:cessed May 07, 2018. http://www._nber.org/papers/w2 l 906. 
" "'China 2030: Building a Modem, Harmonious, and Creative Society." Development Research Center of the State 
Council, the People's Republic of China. The World Bank. io 13. Accessed May 7, iOI8. 
http://www.worldbank.org/contentldam/Worldbank/document/China-2030-complete.pdf. 
16 Goodman, Matthew P., and David A. Parker. "Navigating Choppy Waters: China's Economic Decisiorimaking at a 
Time of Transition." CSIS Simon Chair in Political Economy. Center for_-Strategic and Intemation_al Stu_dies.' March 
2015. Accessed May 7, 201_8. littps://csis-prod.s_3.a_mazo_naws.com/s3fs-
publ_ic/legacy_ files/fi_l_es/pub_l_icatioil/ 150327 _ ijavigating_ choppy_ waters_.pdf. 
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party coritrol ofeconomkaffairs may produce better coordination of policy, but it is likely to 
come at the expense of lost initiative and slower progress toward its development goals. 

None of this is an argument for complacenc~; the challenges are real. But a U.S .. strategy ba·sed 
on the pre111ise ti)at alI11ost everything China. does is a thre.~t-or is bou~d to succeed-is itself 
likely to fail. Not only will we squander opportunities to serve a growing market of 1.4 billion 

' I .. . 

consumets, or to win Chinese cooperation ojl shared concerns like terrorism and climate change; 
but we are also likely to target the wrong risks and fail to counter the ones that really matter. The 
Obama Administration's handling of the AIIB launch in 2015 is a case inpoirit: by implying that 
the United Stat~.s was outright opposed to the initiative and working to kill it, the Administration 
turned the spotlight back on U.S. behavior rather than on legitimate· governance. and operational 
questions about the new bank. Similarly, if the trump Admi~istration gives the i111pression that 
its "free and open IndocPacific'.' strat~gy is primarily designed to counter China's Belt & Road 
Initiative, the United States will "lose the room," since most developing cciuntrie·s in Asia and 
beyond want-or at least feel they need, in fu.e absence of alternatives-Chinese-financed 
infrastructure. Instead, we should be focuse~ on specific concerns like debt.sustainability arid 
procurement practices that disadvantage coI11petitors to Chinese co]Tlpanies a_broa_d, to th_e 
detriment ofrecipient countries as well as the United States. 

' 
Playing offense and defense 
In addition to being based on clear-eyed analysis, a successful economic strategy must contiliri 
bo.th offensive and defensive eleI11_ents. Every b_a_sebaJI fan knows th.at wi_n~_i_ng consistent_ly 
req.uires both great pitching and. great hitting'. As suggested earlier-, there is a worrisome tendency 
in Washington to focus primariiy on !hr.eats and th.e defensive policies n:e.eded to ward th_e_se off, 
poten_tially missing opportunities and imposing costs on our own interests that outweigh the 
benefits. 

The United States certainly needs to defend bur interests against harmful foreign policies arid 
practices, including by China. This indudes i'protecting the cmwnjewels," i.e., ensuring th.at 
critical assets and technology are not lost to strategic rivals through acquisition or cyber0 enabled 
theft. Among either things, this means we ne~d a Committee on Fofeigri Investments in the 
United States (CFJUS) that has the resources' and analytical tools to screen out foreign 
investments that genuinely threaten national security. fh·e bipartisan bill submitted last fall by 
Senat_or Cornyn (R-TX) a_nd others-. S.2098,! the Foreign Investment Risk Review 
Modernization Act (FIRRMA)-is aj)propri~tely motivated by this objective. But it is important 
to avoid broadening the scope ofCFJlJS review so wide that it creates two unintended 
consequences: first, overloading the process with thci11sands of cases that causes CFIUS to miss 
the mo.st se_rious tll_reats to national security; and second, having a chilling. effect on foreign direct 
investment niore broadly, which has been an;overwhelriiingly positive force for growth and 
employment fo the United States. · · 

Also on the defensive side of the ball, Washihgton needs to brush Beijing back wheri it pursues 
e:Conomic policies that harm o_ur interests or ~~_age the J1!les-baseg .order. We should use a_U 
legitimate'tools available-U.S. trade remedies; WTO dispute settlement procedures; tough, 

. results 0 oriented bilateral negcitiations-tci protect our economi~ interests and defend a rules-
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based ordef that has served us well for 70 ye·a:rs. But again, we need to be sniart about how we do 
this, spending our time and political capital on foreign practice.s that.are mo.st harmful to long
term U.s! interests .. This niearis targeting Chinese government subsidies, forced technology 
trarisfer, ~nd restrictions qn competit.ion tbat; as d./scusse<:i above, bolster th!= lvtade i11 ¢hjna 20~5 
plan. By contrast, trying to reduce the bilateral trade deficit through large Chinese purchases or 
export re~traints is likely to produce at b.est temporary gains as· !Ong as de.eper macroeconomic 
forces remain at play; at worst, it will create further distortions in the global system that could 
potentially harm the United States im:d our ailies. 

Second, we need to use the right tools-and use them judiciously. Unilat¢ral tariffs are likely not 
only to i111pose heavy costs on o.ur consum~rs and downstrelllTI businesses, but a)so to violate our 
international obligations, do harm to the rules-based order, and punish key allies like Japan and 
th.e European Union tha.t are critiq.l to acldre~siI1g a. sha.red challenge frolll Chi.n.a. 

This ·leads to the other side ofan effective economic strategy: smart offense. The United States 
needs a positive economic agenda that pulls ~Iii es and partners· into C!JllaboratiVe wo~k to 
promote growth afound the world, open markets, arid c"rl:ate high-standard rules.of the road for 
the int~rnational economy. Working with lik¢-minded countries in this way helps sp~_ad U.S.
preferred rules and norms and offers an alternative to.the more statist Chinese approach. This 
was the orga11izing principl.e behind TPP and the Transatlantic Trade and. Investment Partilership 
(TTIP), two.mega-regional trade.deals pursued by the Obama Administration but effectively 
abandoned by President Truinp early iii his term. 

In the absence ofinitiatives like TPP and TTIP, the United States needs to find other tools on the 
offense side oftJ:ie st.rategic e~onomic game. 

1

The T~mp Adlllinistration is _on the right-tra~kin 
calling for a "free and open Indo,Pacific" (FOIP) in that critical part of the world. While still 
missing many d.etafls-incl11ding.a credibl.e trad!= strategy to replace TPP-the FOiP initiative 
contains two promising strands: creating alternative financing mechanisms to China's largesse in 
the region through BR!; and wcirkingin the Wotld Bank, Asian DeVelopment B.ank (ADB), and 
other multilateral institutions to promote high-quality infrastructure investment. The former has 
taken shape in the forril of efforts to create a hew DeveloJirilerit Finance Corporation (DFC) with 
more resources and authorities ( e.g., to take equity positions in large projects). The latter has 

- • . . . • • . • . I . • . • . . -. - • 

been boosted liy the Administration's recent decision to support a capital increase at the World 
Bank. Both of these strands of work should be supported and extended. 

Two other areas for further work inclu<:ie puiljng China into imernat.ional an:aI1g~ments that 
would help to constrain their problematic behavior, China is not a member• of the Organisation 
for Economic COoperatio.n arid Develop.m.\=.nt (OECD), the club of advan_ced economi.~s that 
agrees on codes of conduct in areas such as export credits and non-corrupt practices. These,codes 
are not binding On members but use moral suasion to create a mcire level playing field in the 
international economy. Whether by pulling China into the OEC_D or extending these disciplines 
through other means, China's practices in these,areas could be brought in better alignment with 
internaticirial norms. 
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Ch_ina is flso no:t ;uriembe_r of the Paris Club, the inform!ll gatheri_lig of c.reditor count:ri.i:s to 
coordinate solutions to payments problems by debtor nations. As mentioned earlier, concerns 
have been mounting about the sustainability of debt burdens in certain lo:w-incorrie and emerging 
countries'that have been targets of Chinese largesse, including throug!i BRI. Beijing has resisted 
signing op to well-established rules of the ro:ad when it comes to avoiding unsustainable lending 
a_nd addr~ssing debt problems when they aris.e, 17 in_dudi11gjoi_ning the Paris Club. Memb~rship 
would require China to share information, including on financing terms, with other Paris Club 
inerribers! as well as grant "comparability oftreatmenf' with all biiateral 1-:reditors. It would also 
demonstrilte China's willingness to play by the rules rather than seek advantage at the expense of 

I . ' 

debtor nations and other official creditors. , . 
! 

Whole of government, whole of nation ' · 
Srnart ec9nomic statecrl!ft draws on all the resources of the U :S. governm_ent-. ang beyond .. This 
begins with the President, who must put a visible priority on the strategic economic dimension of 
foreign p6licy .and national security, inducl.ing through a Presidentjal Policy ])ire_ctive or 
equivalent statement. He should task the National Security Council·and National Economic 
Council-• working seamlessly together, inchid1ng through co-rep<>rting lines of relevant senior 
officials-. with establishing a robust interagency process for development and implementation of 
an international economic strategy. They shriuld pull in all relevantagencies-riot just ones with 
a11 obvimis ecm1oinic focu_s like Tr.easury, Commerce, and Office of the U.S. Trade 
Representative, but also the State Departmerit, which is a key player in economic diplomacy. 18 

And of course the White House needs to have robust processes for coordinating with Congress 
on these issues. 

It is not ju,.st the Fed.era! government that needs to contribute to a successful economic strategy. 
Washington needs to do more .to coordinate with states and cities, which are most djrectly 
imp:acted by both the opportu11ities and risks of econon:iic ties with China, W as.hington also 
needs to leverage the private sector better, for example in shaping an effective response to BR!. 

I . 

Rebuilding domestic foundations 
Finally-and arguably rricire important than ijnother element-we need to invest in ourselves. A 
strong, co_rnpet.itive econornyi.s the essentfal foundation fora successful international economic 
strategy. We need to rediscover the winning formula that brought us such succe·ss in the postwar 
period: modem. infrastructure; education and skiHs training to prepare workers for the new . 
economy, and investment in oasic research and development critical to leadership ih industries of 
the future, 

Auhe moment we are failing in a!J these areas. As other nat.ions rl!ce aluiad to bµild new 
infrastructure, ours remains vastly underfunded and continues to deteriorate .. A Mc Kinsey report 

17 Hurley, John, Scott Morris, ·and Gailyn Portelance, "Wilf China's Belt and Road Initiative Push Vulnerable 
Countries irito a Debt Crisis?" Center for Global Development. March 05, 2018. Accessed May 07, 2018. 
https://www.cgdev.org/hlog/wiU,chinas-belt-and-road-initiati~e-push-vulnerable-countries-debt-crisis. 
18 Goodman, Matthew P. "Downgrading State's Economic Diplomacy." The New Southbound Policy. C_enter for 
Strategic and !iitemational Studies. June 29, 20 I 7. Accesse_d May 07, 2,0! 8. · 
https)/www.csis.cirg/~n•lysis/dowrigiad_ing-stat_es-econciriiic-diploriiacy. 

This.material is.distributed by CapitoJ Counsel LLC on behalf of u.s .. China Transpacific Foundation. 
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' 

. from J Je 2016 estimated that the United States would nee.d to. invest incite than $150 bfflion per 
year between 2017 and 2030 to·mec::t the country's infrastructure needs. 19 Meanwhile, we stand 
near the top of the OECD in terms of education spending per student, yet ranked 19th in the 2015 
PISA rankings of performance in science, reading, and. 111.at.hematics. 20 And whil.e our private 
sector fuels the bulk of R&D investment in ihe United States, as a nation we commit the 

• - - I - . ' - • 

ecjilivaleiit of just Q,6 percent to R&D through public spending, less thaii many other similarly 
developed nations.-21 · • 

. I . , 
Tl)ese ar~ areas where CSIS platlS to ·cio 111o~e work in the peri<Jd a:h.eaci, ii) an e_ffort to help 
rebuild domestic support for.our international economic engagernent. 

The Role of Congress 

Congress h_as ai:i i.mportant role i_n ~rafting ai:id e.xecµring a successful international economic 
strategy. S.2757, co0 sponsored by the Chairman and Ranking Member, is a good start. It 

· accurately diagnose.s the challenges faced by the Uni.t.ed S~t.es in tl:)1: int\:.rnational ecoi:iomy anci 
outlines many of the key elements of a successful strategy. In line with my earlier points about 
playing both offense·arid defense, it is 1rnp.ortaiit in my view for Congress to erisure that the 
executive branch, 'in developing its plan; kedp an eye on boih threats and opportunities ih the 
international economy. 

1 • 

There are other ways Congress can help. First, the U.S. government must be adequately 
tesoiltced to support ari effective economic s.tatecraft. This means sustaining funding riot onJy for 
economic agencies like the Treasury and Commerce departments and USTR, but-also for the 
lead agency under this Committee's jurisdiction: the State Department. As I have written before, 
State bril)gs something u.n.ique t.o _the U.S. go'v_ernment's inte.rnational ec_onm;nic policymaldng, 
what I call ''reach"; no other agency is present in over 190 countries around the world and able to 
operate across cciun_tries and societiesc22 

j 

' . 
Resources also rrieari people, and the Senate ;would contribute to an effective economic statecraft 
by acting a_s e.xpeciiiio:u.sly as. possible to con.firm senior officials to key undersecretary, assistant 
secretary, and aII1bassadorial positions in the U.S. government; key vacancies at present include 

1.9 Woetzel, Jonathan, Ni_cklas G_are010, Jan_ Mi_schk;e, ~_artin Hjerpe, ar:id Robert_ Pal_te:r. "B_ri_dgir_ig GJ.o.bal 
lnfrast,ructure G_ai,:s." McKi.~sey Globa.l lpstitute. Mc.Kinsey & Company. June 2016. Accessed May 07, 2018. 
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects'and-infrastructurc/oursinsights/bridging,global-infrastructure
gaps. 
20 "PISA 2015: Results in Focus." Organisation for Economic Co-operation andDevelopment. 2018. Accessed May 
7, 20,18. https://www .oecd.org/pisa/pisa-20 I 5-results-in-focus.pdf. · 

. 2.1._Boroush,.Mark. "U.S. R&D Increased by $20 BiUion in 2015, to $495 Billjon; Esti!ftlltes fcir 2016 Indicate a .Ris.e 
to $510 Bj_llion. 11 Natim_1al Cen~er· ror Sc_i.~.nt:c ~Ci, e_rigii:a~~ring· Stati_st.ic~. l'Ja~_ion_~J SC.i_enc_e· Fouji~ti~i:t- De~eTjt~er 
14, 2017 .. Acc,ssed May 07, 2018. https://www.iisf.gov/statistics/2018/nsfl 8306/. 
22 Goodman, .Matthew P. "Downgrading State's Economic Diplomacy." The New Southbound Policy. Center for 
Strategic and International Studies. May 07, 201·8.· Ac~essed May 07, 2018: . 
https://~.csis.org/analysis/downgrading-states-economic-diplomacy. 

' . l 
This material is distributed by Capifot Counsel LLC On behalf of U.S.-China TranSp.acific·FouiidatiOn·. 
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the Under Secretary of State for Economic Growth, Energy, and the Environment, and the. 
ambassadors to South Korea, Australia, Saudi Arabia, and so·uth Africa. 23 

· 

Congress can also ensure that the other unilateral and multilateral financial tools the United 
States has in.its economic too_lkit are fully supported and resourced. We wiII not be able to 
compete with China's economic statecraft unless we have fully functioning agencies like the 

I ' • • • • • - • • 

U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), the U.S. Trade and Developllient Agency 
(USTDA), the Overseas Private Investment Corporation {OPIC), and the U:S-. Export-Import 
Bank (EXIM). Tei be clear, the combined finililciill firepower of these agencies will never match 
the trillions of dollars that China i_s promising to spend through initiatives like BR.I. But 
competing in economic-statecraft is not just.ii function of money; when added to the first-class 
products 11-nd services, non-corrupt practices, and capacity building that Am_ericim companies_ 
bring to their international _operations, relati\iely small amounts of financing from agencies like 
OPIC and EXIM can produce a winning formula:. · 

I . 
Against t~is backdrop, C<ingress can also give a boost to U.S. economi_c strate~ through 
expeditious approval ofrelevant legislation, including S.2463, the Better Utilization of 
Investments Leading tci Development (BUILD) Act, as well as.sensible "i"efoini.s ofCFIUS and 
the export-control regime. Early approval of the capitaI increase at the World B~ would also 
strengthen an important multilateral source of leverage for the United States, including in 
supporting U.S. efforts in the infrastructure competition in Asia. · 

i 
Finally, iri my view it will be important for Congress to fully assert its constitutional authority 
over tradJ in ti}!! period ahead. The currentaqministration has worrisome protectionist tendencies 
that risk doing harm to our economic and dip,lomatic interests, and it has yet to lay out a coherent 
trade-riegoti_atil)g strategy. While suppmt_i_l)g.a tough _li_ne o,n China's bag beh_avior in the [!ade 
arena, Congress can insist that the administration not do damage to our international obligatioris 
or ciur ailiarices, artd that it come up with a c9rriprehe11sive a:nd credible trade strategy to open 
markets and strengthen international rules. · · · 

Conclus_ion 

Agaii:i, _I commeng,the Subcommittee for shining a light on:problematic practices in the 
international economy today and on the role of "'strategic ecoricirriics" in foreign policy and 
n11tion11l si::curity. Wit_h the right an_alysi_s, tools, and resources-and confidence in our position
the United States can develop and implement an effective economic strategy in.response to these 
chaflenges. 

I thanlc you for th_e opportunity to offer my tho!-lghts an_d look forward to answeril)g Members' 
questions. 

23 "TruinJ:iN.ominatio_ns Tracker: see Which Key Positions H·ave Been Filled so Fat." The Washington Po.ft. 
Accessed May 07, 2018. https://www. washingtonpost.comlgraphics/politics/trump-administration,appointee
tracker/databasc/•utm _ term= .4d8dcfeID840. 

This·matE!rial is dist_ribut_ed by Capifot CouriSE!I LLC on be_half of U.S.~China Tr8iisp"acific'Foun08tion. 
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Prepared Testimony 
. of M.ichael Wessel . 

before the Subcommittee on Multilateral International Development, Multilateral Institutions, 
and Int_emational Economic, Energy, and Environmental Policy 

of 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 

''A Multilateral and Strategic Response, to International Predatory Economic Practices" 
Jv!,ay 9, 2018 

I 
Chairman Young. Ranking Member Merkley. Members of the Committee. I warit to thank you 
for your invitation to appear before you today to discuss a milltiia:teral and strategic response to 
international predatory economic practices. i1t is an honor to appear before you. 

I 

My name is Michael Wessel a:nd I am appearing.before you to_d,iy wearing two hats: First, as a 
Co111_missioper 011_ the U_._S.-China Ecqnomic and Security R_eview Commissio_n (Ch_inll, 
Colll_mission), w_here I ha_ve_ __ served s_ip_ce its ~reat_ion i_n 200\. Second, as a representative of the 
AfL~CIO and its _12 million members. But,! as a di_sclaimer, I am speaking for myself, although 

' my comments are informed by my service op the Commission and my work with organized labor 
over my entire career in Washington. · 

The Commission was created by Congress iri 200 I in conjunction with the debate about the grant 
of Permanent Normal Trade Relations (PNTR) to China, paving the way for its accession to the 
World Trade Organization. The Commissi~n was taskedwith monitoring, investigating and 
submitting to Congress an annual report on the national security implications of the bilateral 

' . 

trade and economic relationship betweenthe!United States. and the People's Republic of China, 
and to provide recommendations, where appropriate, to Congress for legislative and 
administrative action. 

The grant of PNTR ended the annual debate about whether to_ extend most favored nation status 
to China. But even as it p_assed PNTR, Congress created th_e Comm_ission because it did not 
wapt to forego tl)e apn_u_ai review of our relationship with China._ Since the creatio_n of the 
Commission, our mandate has been extended and altered as the US-China relationship has 
evolved. 

The Commission is.a somewhat unique body: We report to arid support Congress. Each of the 
four Congressional leaders appoint 3 members to the Commission for 2-yea:r terms. In 7 of the . 
last IO years, we have issued tinanimotis reports. In the 3 years where it ~as no_t unanimous, · 
there was only one dissenting vote. In ma:riy ways, the evolvin•g challenges and opportunities 

• . - -1 

pos·ed liy the relationship with China have tiriited us in our analysis. 

I also serve as the staff chair of the Labor Advisory Committee (LAC) to the USTR and 
Departmerit of Labor. The LAC is a statutory committee made tip of more than 20 unions that 
provides advice on U.S. trade policy and negotiations. Each of the LACpriilcipals, and their· 

This matE!ri81 iS diStribuled by Cc'ipitOI Counsel L_LC Ori behalf of u_.s_.-China TranSpBcific FOundatlOn. 
· Additionaf infOr:ina"tioii is·ayaii3bie".aJ t~e Department of Justii::e, ~a.sliingf.on, DC.· · 
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l_i_aisons, are cl_e_ared a<ivisors and are able to access the text of negotiations, to the extent they are 
made available, as well as interact with our negotiators and their teams. 

These hats offer a 360-view of what is happening in the econorriy and the intersection of our 
international and domestic economic policies. . While the American people and our producers 
have uniq~e advantages and capabilities, as well as latent strength, we face enormous pressures 
in the world. Those pressures are well known to the Memb_ers ofthis Committee. 

I 

' 
The title of this hearing is broad and testimoriy that d_oes justice to its sweep cou_ld encomp11ss 
several volumes. I hope that my thoughts will add_ress some of the key conce_ms of the 
Subc9mmj_ttee and I welcome the opportunit~ to work with you as you assess these issues. 

This hearing comes at a panicularly imponant time. Last week, senior Administration officials 
w~rn in B~ijing to engage their ~ounterparts ih seeking to address the predatory and protectionist' 
policies of the Chinese. China stands out in terms ofthe extensive public pronouncements it has 
made and :actions it has taken to advance its interests and expand it~ economic and military 
power and capabilities. 

But, while I will focus most ofmy comments on China, as I have spent considerable time as a 
Commissioner evaluating their policies, Chiria is not necessarily utiique. Its state-led 
development policies, coupled with a non-m.;:rket approach, is being emulated by other nat_ions 
as the benefits of such an approach have become clear, as have the failure of the U.S., an_d 
multilateral institutions, to update and reforrri their approaches. India, Brazil an<i other countries 

are takitig cues from China. 

The Adminis_trntion is seeking to cotifyonf these policies. Needless to say, we can all find fault 
with how they have approa_ched some of these challenges. But, what we cannot question is the 
fact that the predatory policies of our trading.partners - led by China - must be addressed. Time 
is growi_ng.short in terms of being able to tip ihe balance back in our favor or at least level-the
playi_11g field, and ensure that market-led policies that will keep America as the world's 
technologicai and economic leader and ensure broadlysshared prosperity here at home: 

' 
China's leaders have. solidified their power and, in turn, the ability to fulfill their plans to b·ecollle 
a globaLtechnology leader, if not the global technology lead.er in the· not-too-distant future. · 
China has well-developed and aggressive pla_ns in this area. Their plans are public and provide a 
clear roadrriap for th_em to foilow, an<i for us to a~sess. 

Unfortynately. unt_il only the last two years. public policy leaders either largely ignored China's 
public pron_ouncemenis or simply did_n··1 properly assess their competence in, and commitment 
to, reaching _those goa_ls. That has been a_ hµge mistake and has led to rapid advancements by 
China in ways that have been fueled by U .S_. omissions and commissions. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U .S.-China Transpacific foundation. 
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This hearing is also particularly timely in light of the President's actions io confront Chinese 
policies in the intellectual property arena. The pre~s is writirig about the threatened imposition 
of tariffs by both the U.S. and China, but has.not focused·sufficiently on the underlying issues 
that have plagued U.S. businesses, ihnova:totsand workers for years. China"s actions have had a · 
clear and substantial impact on our producti\'.e capacity :and the employment of our people. This 
hearing. in part, will help to shed light on some of those issues . 

. Chin.a is committ.ed to achieving its goals and wj_H engage in legal ITieans if possible, and illegal 
means ifi:iece_ssary, to achieve th()se goals. in the Administration's December2017 National 
Security Strategy of the United States of America _document, examples of illegal practices by 

I , . 

China were identified as "cyber enabled economic warfare.'' There are many areas that fall 
under the jurisdiction of this Subcommittee that bear on China's future success, and ours. 

In your invitation lefter, you posed a numbe(of questions. I do my best to respond to concisely 
below: 

. i 
1. What sort of Chinese iriternational!predatory economic and business tactics do the 

U.S. and American companies confront (e.g. tactics related t() marke_t ac:cess, 
regulatory environments, j>rotectioriism, distottive subsiliies, foreign ownership, 
coercive tectmology·transfer; an.d h)teH_e,ctua_i property theft)? 

The Chinese govei:nmen1 employs a labyrintI:i of policies, with associiited.strategies and tactics to 
advance .its eco_n:mnic and national sec,urity i11terests. Indeed, the government views economic 
and nat_ional security policies as inextricabliintertwined, The government must support 
significant levels of economic growth to ensure that their grip on power can be maintained. If 
growth diminishes, unemployment and dissatisfaction may rise, causing substantial pressures on 
the government to reform. President Xi has solidified his grip on power with the.recent change 
allowing him to serve more than two terms in addition to steps he has taken to magnify his , 
control and leadership of the People's L_iberation Army and the Chinese Corririiur\ist Party. 
Cracking do_wn on dissent must be coupled with step's to alleviate economic and soc.ial stress and 
China's economic poHcies often fulfill those,objective·s. 

China has a coordinated strategy to advance its interests and dominate sector after sector. This 
is clearly identified in public documents, the most notable being Five Year Plans and the Made 
in China 2025 plan. That latter plan identifies the goal of becoming close to,· if ncit, self• 
sufficient in ten key sectors. In several sectors, the government identifies that a majority of the 
products and services utilized must be developed and· produced indigeilously. In ro'liotits, fo~ 
examjlle, the goal is 70% of 2025. · 

That goal will be ac_hieved in _.i. vari~ty of ways, CI:iin_a's approach is far from perfect. But, as it 
. is a non-market, state-11:cl economy that h_a_s aJIIajised trillions of dollars in foreign currency 
reserves via protectionist ancl predatory pol_icie§ - inclucl1ng currency manipulation and 
misalignment strategies - China ca11 afford to inllk:e mist*_es. 

This material _is distribµted by Capitol C()unsel LLC·on re,half of l:J~S . ..Ct:tin~. Transpacif_!c F?undation. 
Additional infonnation is available at the. Department of. Justice.Washington, DC. 
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I 

Many of China's top firms are state0owned. They aren't judged primarily on their ability to tum 
a profit o~ on efficient spending but on their ability to fulfill state directives and needs. They 
have access to low-.cost or, indeed, no-cost capital as non-performing loans might be rescheduled 
or forgiveh. They benefit from state procurement preferences, the design ofstandards either at 
the goveriifuent level, or within standards-setting bodies. There ate a yariety of other supporting 

, I • • • ·- - ~ 

policies a(id programs as well, including direct subsidies, tax abate_ments, free land and other 
preferences. 

. ' 
But even fi.rms that want to be considered as :'·'private" aren't free of government's hand - in 
positive and negative ways. Thilo Hanneman of the Rhodium Group, said at a hearing of the 
Ch.ina Corilmissiqn last year, that "It is difficµlt to properly classify state-owned entities and the 
distinctim\. between private and.state0 owned companies for policy analysis based oil nominal 
equity owpership is proble111atic .. China'.s state-dominated financial system and the lack of rule 
of law means that state involvement can be pervasive, even if a firm is nominally privately 
owned." 1 I 

I 
And, while the rules change on a regular basis, large outward investlllents by the_se fi11t1s must be 
reviewed and approved by the Chinese government. Major investlllents advan.ce only jrthey 
further the interests of the government a.nd tfie Party. So, for e;!(a111ple, in the robotics sector, 
one of the leading intematicinal firms, Kuka, was.ta)<en over by China's Midea Group in 2017 to 
ac:celerate China ,.s industria.l robotics capabilities. 

Last year, the China Commission heard testiinony as to ·the possible activities of Chinese:actors 
to diminish the value of acquisition targets prior to purchase. This possibility, if true, raises 
significant issues that need further attention. , As China seeks foreign acquisition targets to 
enhance its capabilities, if they are engaged in cyber and human espionage activities to reduce 
the cost and attractiveness of assets it wishes' to acquire, it poses a significant threat to our 
economic and national security interests. 

In ~ddition to the network of policies supporting Chinese indigenous production, where needed, 
China's government supports development and acquisition strategies, This may occur through 
legal, coercive and illegal means, including cyber and human espionage. In the intellectual 
property area, this was well-documented by the USTR in its Section 301 report.that was the.basis 
for the Administration's recent action against China for IP violations. 

But, c·hi_na also targets U.S:unive.rsi_ties, colleges and research institutes to help support its 
technology programs. China's fl I Program, and its 1,000 Talents Program, is designed to 
cultivate foreign experts to come to China and help advance Chinese technological and scientific · 
capabilities. The 1,000 Talents Program has an array of benefits including a signing bonus that 
is roughly equivalent to $158,000. 

In addition to the above, China is engaged in a broad array of 0th.er pted.~tory practices inc:luding 
dumping and subsidization, forced and coerced technology transfers, tJ:i.e use of unlicensed 
software, the production of counterfeit copyrighted, patented, and tra.d.emarked goods, contim1ing 
additions in productive capadty fo se·ctors such as steel and alumi.num wh_ere th_ere is already 

This material is distributed by Capitol _C_ounsel LLC on behalf of.U.S.~China Tr~nspacificfour:,dation. 
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substantial domestic and global overcapacity, the violation of internationally recognized worker 
rights, and other practices. · China simply does not play by the rules. 

2. Does China provide U.S. companies reciprocal access and treatment? If not, what 
are the most prominent or significant cases where American, ~ompanies do not have 
rJciprocal access in China? ! · 

I • 

Across a :t,road range of sectors, China d_oes hot provide reciproca_l a_cce.ss. I:,ven. in tJ:iose sectors 
that are supposedly "open" the government ot'ten m_ain~ins a role in limiting acc_ess. From 
ser:vicc:s tp technology to aernsp_ace to agrictilture, China has a managed economy and engages in. 
managed jtr.ade_. · · ' 

China did abide by many of its commitments to lower tariffs in compliance with its protocol of 
accession fo the World Trade Organization. · But behind those reduced tariffs are often layer 
upon layer of protectionist policies. In rriaj9r sectors, China's leading firms are state-ovvned 
entities where foreign competition is severely J.iinited, if riot outright prohibited. 

! . . 

IJJ an i_ncreasingly informat_ionalized and glo~alized economy, China's technology restrictions . 
. , 

· are significan_t barriers. China's requiremen~ for restrictions on data flows, limits on foreign 
cloud providers access to the market, requirements that source code be provided by certain 
players all confound the ability of foreign fi~s to access and operate on a global basis. 

Additionally, access to China's market is oft~h subject to joint venture requirement~. Many of 
these req·uireme·nts were accepted as part of China's accession a:gree111ent.- a f\mda_rnent_al flaw 
of that agre:ement. But, in other areas, access to the Chin,.:.se market cloes n_ot legally require 
joint veiltures, but it's tough, if not impossi:t,le, to access tlte mai:ket without a partner. Often, as 
vvas noted i_n tl:(e USTR's Section 301 report,:.the join_t vent_ure partner requires that technol_ogy be 
transferred :i.s a congition of engaging in .the partnersh_ip. 

Last June, the-National Development and Reform Commission.and the Ministry of Commerce 
jointly issued the Catalogue of Industries for Guiding Foreign Investment. This catalog replaces 
the earlier catalog and is designed to identify thos_e sectors where investment is welcomed. The 
investments are desigried fo help fiU gaps in C_hin~se c:apab{iittes and.agvance·tlie goaJs of the 
13 th Five Year Plan :1.JJ<l ot_h_er goveniment programs. It represents some lit,eralizatign from past 
catal_ogs hu_t still m_aintains signifj_cant l(mi~at_ions. 

In my own view, we have to be careful about the concept of reciprocity as there are many sectors 
I would argue should not be opened to Chinese state-owned, state-c:Optroiled or stat.e-irives~ed 
enterprises ~t this poini: Even if we· were to have China comrnit to access in th_eir rnarke_t, it 
might not be in our own interests to provide such access on a reciprocal basis. And, as is well
documerited, Chinese promises are often broken, while the.i.J.S. keeps its prnmises. • The.qualify 
of market access, even .iii an area where we might wish to· access the Chi11ese market, might be 
substantially iiridermiiied by their go.,erruneht policies arid ptactices. This should l>e dime on a 
case-by-case basis. 

Thts material is distributed by Capitol'Counsel LLC on behalf of Li.s.~China Transpacific Foundation. 
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As a result, I believe it would be unwise to restart Bilateral Investment Treaty negotiations with 
China.· There is no indication that the Administration is preparing to restart the BIT negotiations 
but Congress should be aware of the serious peril that exists if BIT negotiations resume: 

3. What are the national security and 'foreign policy implications ofthese international 
predatory economic practices for the U.S.? How have the U.S. government.and 
American companies responded to predatory practices? How should the U.S. 
respond? 

China has targeted a broacl range of inclustries for deve_l_opment and preferemial s_tatlls in t_heir 
Five-Year Plans and other policy pronounct!_ments. These range from agriculture to metals to 
autos to high t!!chnology and ot_her sectors.· As today's hearing is focused primarily on 
technology i_ssues, my comments will center around those sectors. 1 

• 

' 
I 

China's Made in China 1025 lnitia_tive identified IO key sectors the government would further 
support with the goal of fostering Chinese leadership in areas of technology with significant 
economic and national security implications. They include: 

I. New Energy Vehicles 
2.. Next-Gen~ration Information Technology 
3. Biotechnology 
4.. New Materials 
5. Aerospace 
6. Ocean Engineering, High0 Tech Ships 
7. Railway 
8. Robotics 
9. PowerEquipment 
10. Agricultural Machinery 

Each of these sectors in Chi_n_a has benefited from a whole-of-government approach to ensuring 
that Chinese companies stake out dominant positions in the global market. And, they are 
·promoting the idea of"national champions'': companies that have significant market share·and 
presence in China to dominate the market. 

These national champion companies, many of which are state-owned enterprises. are benefiting 
froni strong state funding (including provincial and local level support), foreign tal_ent ah_<;! 
technology acquisition, ·an insulatecl domestic ma·rket an:d even industrial espionage.2 Cl!in:a i.s 

1 See China's Technonationolism Toolbox: A Prime;, Katherine Koleski & Nargiza Salidjanova, .U'S. China Economic 
a.n.d Seturity Review C_ommission, March 28, 2018. https://www.uscc.gov/Research/china%E2%80%99s· 
technonation'ali.Sni-toolbox-p·rimer 

'2017 Annual Report to Congress, u.s:-Chi~a Economic and Security Revi.ew Com"rnission . 
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effectively leveraging international ope·n;riess, particularly that of the U:S. market, ·ac_a_d(!rnic 
community and research institutes_, to a11gme:nt domes.tic capacity and capabilities with the 
ultjmate goal of self-sllfficiency in advanced. technologies .. 

In the case of the next generation of electric yehicles (EVs), the Chinese government has-sought 
to secure global leadership in EV s through the use of significant state0 support in production and · 
infrastructure, overseas acquisitions and the hse of state0 sponsored incentives to artificially boost 
domestic demand. Identified in the Made in '.China 2025 strategy, EV production has been the 
recipient of hundreds of billions of dollars in' subsidies at the central, provincial and local 
government levels. 3 EV charging stations have been provided additional subsidies to meet the 

• I • • • • • • 

goal of 12,000 stations being installed in China by 2020.4 Yet, while investing billio)1s of d_ollars 
in fosteri4g the industry, the Chine·se government has insulated the market from foreign 
competition. i . 
Out ofthi gate, any foreignamade automobil~ enteri~g China is subject to a·25% tariff, however; 
if a forei!in company agrees to form a joint-venture with a Chinese counterpart, and agrees that 
any EVs sold will be sold under a Chinese brand, that.tariff Cll!l be waived.5 Yet, these joint-

. ventures often require that technology be transferred and raise threats of intellectual property 
theft. · 

In 2015., the U.S. 11nc! Ch_in!l each spld roughly 190,000 EVs. One year later, China's sales grew 
to over 350,000 EVs, eclipsing U.S. leadership.6 China's use ofnon-market economy tactics has 
led-to its successful rise to the position ofglobal leader in EV production, to the detriment of 
foreign competitors forced.to compete on a massively uneven playing,field. China's.approach to 
EVs is only one; of many examples of the nation's state0 dominated economic system that has 
wreaked havoc on American producers and their workers over-the last 17 years. 

When China joined the World Trade Organization in 200 I, mai:iy economists overestimated or, 
indeed, were lirnited by ideological _bl_i_nders in think_ing China would just continue to compete 
against th_e U._S. in low-value product_s likes toys and textiles. Lasi year, China ran a surplus in 
Advanced Technology Prod11c_ts trade (ATP),with the U.S. of.$135.3 billion. The quantity and 
composition of our trade with China has changed dramatically since 200 I. 

Some ofChina·s advances are the result of U.S. naivete and policy mistakes. 

Tj.le U.S .. has essentially failed to address Chinese industrial policies since its friem_bersl:tip i_n t_he 
WTO. Before_thai, as eady as the mid-l 990s, the U.S. took only limit_ed acts against Chinese 
intellectual propi:rty rights violations. Over the years, several 111emorandums of understanding 
were signed between our two countries 111eant to throttl_e back some of China's policies. But. 

'November, 2017, Economics and Trade Bulletin, U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission, 
https:ljwww.uscc.gov/sites/defau1t/fi.les/Research/Novembei%202017%20Trade%20Bul1etin.pdf 
4 Ibid 
5 l_bid 
6 l_bid 
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their illegal acts continue and, indeed, increased in effectiveness. The China.Commission has 
tracked these mistakes over the years. Numerous public and private reports have documented 
these violations as well as these industrial policies and their cost to the U.S. in terins of 
production, jobs and lost economic benefits. : 

The U.S. was naive in thinking that China wanted to be just like us when it acceded to the WTO. 
Those who supported China's accession viewed the commitrrients from a ··Western·•. free 
market, rule-of-law perspective. China simply had and retains a differeht view of what its 
commitrrierits meant or, perhaps. simply had'no intention of abiding by the prnm.ises they were 
making. 

America's lopsided trade relationship 'with C::hina has a.I.so fueled Chimi's development and 
• , I • 

advan"es in the scie11_ce and technology a,enl_l. Since Chi11ajoined the WTO, the U.S. has. 
amassed an accumu_l_ated merchandise t_rade deficit of roughly $4.3 trillion. That is a transfer of 
w_ell.l_th_. It has a[lowed China to make massiye investments in its future~ many of which are to 

I . 

our na_tion 's disadvantage. 

' . 
U.S. multinational companies have responded to Chinese policies and practices in a variety of 
ways. During the "honeymoon'' period after Chain ·s accession to the WTO in 200 I, companies 
flocked to China with the hope of accessing its more than I billion consumers. Of course, there 
were successes. But, over time, Chinese co~panies - often as joint venture partners - were able 
to harvest the benefits and learning from those relationships, to advance their own interests. 

· This led to the next phase ofresponses where multinational companies began to question the 
long-term value of their operations there. Many were still hopeful and continued to invest. 
Many were coerced with the perceived ·'threat"" of lost.sales if they did riot invest. ·others 
continued .to flock to China with ho intention of seiling to the Chinese market-but solely to take 
advantage of cheap production rhethods and produce for the U.S. market Stifl other co111panie_s 
chose, in the light of their concerns, and rising jnteilectual property theft, to lirnit the 
technologies they transferred to second and later-generation activities. 

A_t the same tim,, China wa_s beginning t_o "'squeeze·· foreign companies through a variety of 
efforts including stricter rules relating to datl_l transfers, competitive activities and other areas. 
During this period, China continued to promote export~led growth and foreign invested 
enterprises found that China could serve more as an export platform than as a rharket 
opportunity. Recent data indicated that 46% of Chinese exports erhahated frorh foreign-invested 
enterprises. This· was directly ccitiriter to th~ interests ofU.S. domestic p"roducers and. their · 
workforce. 

· Of course, many companies chose to double-:(io'wn cih their operations and relationships wit_h 
China. General Electric. for example. engaged in a joint venture with A v·1c. on_e of China's 
state-owned aerospace firms, transferring avionics technology. China is now pois.ed to beco_me 
a world leader aerospace leader with the ARJ-21 and Cornie's C-919 which have taken 
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advantage of U.S. technology. In addition. China'.s use of offsets has pressured other aerospace 
firms to transfer production to Chiria to ensure that they are able to sell their products there. 

I 

These ~ncl 1)1_any ot_he_r Chinese practice_s have largely gone ~nchallenged by th_e U.S .. Private 
s_ector peuttons on dµmpmg and subs1d1e_s have led th_e way m addressing thos_e practices. 
Despite our government h_aving the authority. to self-initiat~ action under these a1J{horit_ies, only 
one case - against aluminum products - was lodged during the past 20 years. 

In several other-areas; it was the petitions,9fprivate sector parties·that led to challenges to 
Chinese practices '- this occurred with regard to auto parts, green technology and surging imports 

I • ·• 

oftires. Dialogue has been the prindpal tool of past administrations to get China to change its 
actions, and those efforts have met with lit~ited success. · · · · 

The Administration has chosen to broadly challenge Chinese policies - with Section 232, Section 
301, Section 201 arid otherwise. It's clea~ ;that the business-as-usual approach of the past of 
dialogue and d_enial wasn '!·working - one can measure that by rising trade deficits, shuttered 

• • • - • • I • • • • 

_ facilities and lostjobs. Now that serious engagement has started, it is not the time to let up: We 
ne_ed to see this th_rm,igh, although there certainly c_ould be some pain alm1g th_e way, ifvve <!-fe to 
ad_clre_ss the competitive threats our nation faces. 

' 

I 
I 

4. To what degree.have th·e U.S. government and American companies si'nightreinedies in 
international/multilateral fora? Wh~t have been the results? How can we inore effectively 
take advantage of these venues to protect American economic co·nipetitiveiiess? FroID a · 
U.S. perspective, arek._ey intematio4al/multilateral organizations fulfiHingiheir inaiidates? 
Do they need to be re_fo_rmed to ad_dtess current predatory economic practices and to reflect 

• • • • • - - I - • • 

th_e.cha_racterist_i~ o_f t_he IDodem, gllbal economy? If so, ~ow? _ 

As noted, the U.S. government has had a limited agenda in terms of seeking to address our trade 
' challenges in international fora. Clearly, if bilateral or multilateral dialogue and engagement can 
I , 

address our problems, that would be the preferred course. But, over time; with China and other 
countries, that engagement has often proved fruitless. 

Indeed, with regard to the WTO, challenges often take 2-5 years to resolve. Many challenges 
are lost as the WTO, through the appellate body, has imposed obligations that were never 
negotiated. This ''overreach" has become a fundamental problem for the U,S. and is being 
challenged by the USTR. This has occurred in cases ranging from the ruling against the so
called "Byrd Amendment" to certain dumping methodologies. 

And, re_liefunder our trade laws a_nd at the WTO is prospec_tive in nature. Byihe time relief may 
be available, much of the injury has already occµrred. Of i;ours_e, the relief is important b_u.t a 
firm may never recover lost sales and workers may n·ever recover their jobs or wages. Other 
c:ountries know that they can often get away "".ith their predatory practices for sign,ificarit periods 
ciftime. 
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lI:t addition, while our trade laws have been updated somewhat by Congress in the past.several 
years, with'impcirtant chan~es, more must be done. For example, the potential for foreign state
owned and invest_ed en~rprises to increase th_eir operations here - through acquisitions or 
greenfield i_ll_vestments - poses a serioµs th_reat, to th:e operation of o_u,r t_rade laws and for market
b11sed. f'irm_s to compete. Take, for ex111_I1pJe, the case ofTainjin Pipe, a Chinese state-owne:d 
firl_Il se1:ling up operations i_n Texas~ Tl1.eU.S: pipe .rnai:l_cet is aJreacly ill trnµble wi,th operations 
sh11tdomi, idl_ed or operating at reduce capacity. Tainjin wiB h_ave acces_s to low-, or IJ.O"co_st 
capital tl,,at directly challenges the operating n\argins of our firms. Tainjin may i_mport so-called 
"green pipe" to avoid ~xisting antidumping and coun~ervailing d11fy orders ll!Jd unde_rgo mi11or 
finishing operations resulting in further cost advantages which can't be met by our firms. And, 
to top it off, under our trade laws; Tainjin wiffhave standing to try and undermine potential trade 
cases opposing them from even proceeding as:they would qualify as a domestic producer. 

Our trade laws need to be more actively used by our administration.to pursue relief. Self, 
initiaticiri authority e'xists, but has orily been used once by this Administration. The burden 
should not be on private companies arid workers to fight for trade enforcement - it should be an 
11utomatic right. We also rieed to examine, a5i the USTR ha:s _been doing, how to reform the _ 
WTO a:nd need to look at whether o_ther aven~es for rehef exist. We need to engage oU:r trao_1n:g 
part,ners to develop coaHt_ion efforts. Alld, we must not be reluctapt to directly chaflenge our 
trading partners - China and others - when they brelll_c the: rule_s anc!. t_hreaten our future. 

S. Besides the U,S., what other countries ~re inost negatively impacted by China's predatory 
internatioual economic and business practices? Do these countries represent natural allies 
for the U.S. in an effort to put an optim~l multilateral p·ressure on China to reform its 
practices? 

It's not hyperbole to say that the entire world economy has been impacted by China's predatory 
international economic and business practices. From the U.S. to Latin America to Africa to 

• I 

Europe and other portions of the globe, China's policies have had an impact. China's thirst for 
resources has changed world markets as it ha~ taken steps· to secure resources to support its 
economy and its interests. It has invested billions of dollars in nations across the globe to ensure 
that it has the energy arid mineral resources it 1ne:eds. Many of these investments have skewed 
markets, erripmyefed regimes and changed econorriie·s. 

Often this investment is welcomed as the U,S. has substituted trade for aid, and that trade often 
comes with "strings" including anti,development requirements, financial deregulations and 
requirements that increase the price of medicines for needy people. 

China's continued development of its industrial capacity has resulted in massive productive 
capacity, often significant overcapacity that threatens market-oriente:d producers here in the U.S. 
a:nd around the globe. WhHe much attention has b:eel). given to Ch_i11a's steel and al_um_inurn 
overcapacity, it extends to many mote se:Ctors inciuding shipbuilding; rubber, glass_, chernicals 
and others. 
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Suffice it to say that China's activities effect virtually every country's economy. 
I 

That provides an opportunity for coalition-building to address China's policies and practices. 
For some cases, such as the current challenge to China's intellectual property violations, the EU, 
Japan and other countries have either indicated support, or are likely to support us. On 
overcapacity, there are ongoing talks at the OECD and at the Global Forum on Steel spurred by 
action by the G020. 

. . . I - ·- . -
At the same time, China has influence operations - direct and indirect - targeted at key trade 
alli_es who should be on O:ur s_i<ie. From i;ol).tr~cts to investments to political supp:ort, to other 
activities, C:hillll s_eelcsJo ensure th_at it can continue its practices without interference from the 
world comm~nity. 

Much more can be done, but we also have to iecognize that, with regard to sorne multilateral 
fora, such as the World Trade Organization, they have not been up to the task. While formal 
complaints can be adjudicated, although it may be 2°5. years before final relief is available, the 
organizations can be disabled by consensus-oriented rules. And, China is very good at utilizing 
its vast power to delay, deter and deny action to address its activities. 

. I . 
Chin_a a_l_so oft_e_n refu,ses to acknowledge it_s illegal ac:tion_s wl:Jen c_onfroQted directly. The 
decision by th~ UN Convention on_the La_w of the Sea (UNCLOS) iQ the c:ase fil(l(i by th_e 
Philippines against C_hina's activities in the S;mth China Sea was ignored by Ch_ina. And, to 
date, there have been no real repercussions to China's·actions as it has continued to reclairri rocks 
and reefs and niilitarize them. Many believe that the U.S. has limited.ability to engage on thi: 
specifics of the case as it is not a signatory to :the Convention. 

The current.tension in the global economy may provide an opportunity to. address China's 
activities .. The U:S .. has led the effort. But, it's time for other countries to stop holding our coat 

' while we bloody our nose. Iriternational engagement.arid support for our efforts to address 
China's predatory arid protectionist policies c~n help resolve these matters and ensure that 
market-oriented approaches guide the results.' That is the preferred course,. biit we carui.ot wait 
for others to join in. Negotiations have been' launched and pushing our chairs away from the 
negotiating table while we wait for multilateral engagement will only embolden China to 
co~t_inue on its present path. 

6, Wllat_are th_e c~rre"1t U.S, lega_l, regulatory, ancl ot_ller tools to p_rotect U,S. i_"1teres~s 
in cases where there is an identified threat? How can the U.S._better use those 
tools? What additional tools are needed? 

The U.S. has a.broad array of existing tools to address U.S. economic interests. As has been 
noted, one of the problems is that Administration has largely left enforcement arid action on 
these issues to the. private sector. Indeed, while President George W. Bush initiated action under 
Section 201 on steel early in his Administration, that was only after it was clear that the Senate 
Finance Committee was.poised to act, under its authority to.seek action. 
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The current,Administration has shown a willingness to use a variety of tools to act, induding 
Section 301: (to address violations of trade agr~ements and unjustified, unreasonable or 
discriminatory acts), Title VII authority (antidui:nping and countervailing duty authority), Section 
232 (to address imports that threaten national s,ecurity), International Emergency Economic 
Powers Act (IEEPA), the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS), and 
other authorities. ' 

My view is that we have many' of the tools, 11,ejust have not either been willing to use them, or 
need to be more creative in assessing th·eir utiijty. For example, Section 482 of the Internal 
Reve1111e Code aHows for action agafost trans.fer pricing schemes, This authority was usecl as a 
tool when Japan was alleged to _ha_ve engaged in tran,s_fer pricing abus_es in the past to d_i111inish · 
the st~ted profits o_ftheir subsidi.uies here in the U.s.· As foreign firms expai:id thei_r opeq1tions 
and investrnen~s in th~ U.S., we need to make ~ure that they are 11ot using transfer prici_ng as a 
means to essentially subsidize their operations: 

The Securities and Exchange Commission has broad authority to assess the operations of entities 
listed on U.S. exchanges to determine whethe; there are "material" events that investors should 
be aware ot: A number of Chinese state-owned firms ~e listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange and many 6th.er Chinese firms are listecl elsewhere .. China's desire to acces·s U.S. 
capital markets is dear, especially noted by tWeir recent failed attempt to acquire the Chicago 
Stock Exchange. The SEC can evaluate thesJ companies to ensure that U.S. investor interests 
are not. being put at risk. 

The SEC, in cooperation with law enforcement and intelligence authorities, should also assist in 
evaluating potential acquisitions of U.S. companies to determine whether there have been efforts 
to undermine t)le ·market value of the acquisitjon targets. This is an area of extreme importance. 

Similarly, as the China Comiilissi_oh recomril~nded last year, "Congress should consider 
legislation to ban and.delist companies seeking to list on'U.S. stock exchanges that ate based in 
c:Ouhtries that have iiot signed a reciprocity agreement with the Public Company Accounting 
Oversight Board (PCAOB)_;, The inabf(ity of our auditors to have fuil and unfettered access to 
thewoi-k papers associated with the financial operati_ons of companies li~ted on our exchanges 
puts at risk the integrity of the information provided to. investors. 

The Oepactiilent of Commerce has extensive authority lo collect information on the activities and 
operations of firms operating in the U,S: market. For the Chi_na Corn.inissio11, we have been 
trying to lea_m .about how Chinese firms opera.ting here·op·erat_e simi)arly, or.clifferent!y, from 
the.ir i.J.S counterparts, We h_ave been unable to idc:mti_fy comprehensive b11siness school type 
case studies th.a! would help shed ligh_t o_n t_heseoperation_s. The DOC's ~xist_ing authority to 
issue questiolUl_aires a(ld collect da!;! could help adyam:e our updersta_I)_ding of t_h_e op~rations of 
for~ign firms i_n our market an.d determine wliether any actions m_ight be appropriate to a,:!dress 
problems, if t_hey exist, 
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I b.elieve that there should first be an assessment of existing authorities, their utility and the 
willingnc;ss of autlJ.orit_ies to utilize th.em be~ore we h.ave an expaJisive exa_rnination of what . . 

additional tools are needed. In my view, the failure of government to act has created a climate ' ' '. . ' . . . -- .. . .. . -- . . ., ... 

that ess91tially tells our trading partners they can engage in predatory acts with virtual impu_11ity. 
That must change. 

But, thetb are three quick suggestions I will hlake that will be further discussed as a response to 
the last qtiestioh posed by the Subcommittee. · 

. ' 
First, Congress should considers. 27_57, the:Nation_al Economic Security Str1:1tegy Act ofiors. 

I 

.Second, the underlying authority for the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States 
must be 1pdafed to address riew challenges fd threats. _ 

I . - . --. - . . 
Third, we should act on S. 25.66, the Leve.I Playing F_ield in Global Trade Act of 2018 to ensure 
that trad{agreements incl_ud_e enforceal:Jle stan_dllrds to promote {iving wages and s1.1stainable 
production methods. 

7_, What is your assessment of S. 2757, the Natio11ii/Eco11omic Security Stfa_tegjiAct of 
;2iJi8? Do you support this l_egisla_tion? Why do you beiieve it is necessary? 

I want to commend the Chair and Ranking Member, along with Senators Rubio and Coons for 
coauthoring and introducing this legislation. ; I believe it should be a priority for this Congress to 
consider how to address the important issues: raised by this bill, in particular, the development of 
a national .economic security.strategy. I 

l1:1St year, t_he China Commission assesse_d China's activiJies in the high technology sector. In 
1:1ssessi11g Ch_i_n_a's activities, and U.S. policies, the Co_rnrniss_ion recommended that 

Congress direcnhe National Science and Technology Council, in coordination with the 
. National Economic Council and relevant;agencies, to identify gaps in U.S. technological 
development vis- a-vis China, including funding, science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics workforce development, interagency coordination, and utilization of existing 
innovation and manufacturing institutes, and, following this asse·ssmeilt, develop and update 
biennially a comprehensive strategic plari to enhance U.S. competitiveness in advanced 
s~ience a_n_(j tech11ology. 

S . .2757 takes a more expansive, and appropriate view, of the need for a broader national 
economic.security strategy that looks beyond the high technology sector to U.S. interests at 
large. It requires the periodic preparation, and publication of a national economic security 
strategy for the U.S. That approach will fill a critical gap in public policy and eriable an ail-of, 
government arid public un\ierstandlng of the challenges facing our nation, and the action plan to 
address those challenges. -

In th_e 1 ')80s, Arn_erica faced similar questions abo.ut its competitiveness. While the impact cif 
Japans' ec:Ohomic policies pale in con1parison to those posed by China a:nd other c:Ountries today, 
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the concerns nevertheless generated enormous debate.. Policy, labor, corporate and academic 
leaders opined about whatthe state of America's economy was, what.our future had in store for 
us and what actions might be appropriate to talce. 

A pivotal event during that period was the convening of the President's Commission on 
Industrial G:ompetitiveness, chaired by John Young, who was then the President and CEO of 
Hewlett-Packard. The report of the Young Commission, and subsequent public debate, 
triggered ai:tion by government and the private sector. It also helped foster the development of 
the Omnibus Trade Act of 1988 which was a comprehensive approach to address many of the 

· I I . ' ' 
challenges·that existed at the time and expanded trade law provisions to respond to predatory 
acts, increased support for the research and deyelopment and expanded the role of the National 
Institutes for Standards and Technology, enhanced the authorization for the Committee on 
Foreign Inv.estment in the United S,tates (CFIUS), arid auihorized a number of other important 
programs arid initiatives. 

I spend an enormous amount of time with labor leaders, workers and doll)estic corporations to try 
and identify ways to promote production and employment in the U.S. Unfortunately, there is no 
welladefined strategy that gives confidence that the challenges facing our nation are understood, 
and that there is an action plan to address those challenges. Your legislation, much like .the 

· National Security Strategy that focuses on our military security challenges, will help ensure that 
there is a comdinated, comprehensive and clear plan to enhance our nation's competitiveness 
and, in turn, our economic and national security. That is a vital step forward. 

' 
As_ part of the assessmel)t, the critical question of income inequal_ity and n1ea,sures to address i_t 
sl!_ot1ld be inc_luded. The Inte_mati9ri.al Monet,ary Fund and othe_rs bave recognize<! t)1e impact of 
inequality on the econon;iy. 

It is also critical that an action plan puts the nation's and not a political party's.interests first. 
The balanced, bipartisan authorship of tlie legislation is a .strong indicator that a national 

· economic strategy cari be developed that can address today's challenges and prepare our c_ountry 
for the future. · 

8. Ple_ase provi'1e specific pol_icy/legisla,tive recommendations to improve American 
economic competitiveness and security. 

In riiy testiritony, I have ide11tified several areas that d_ema:rtd attention arid action. Let me 
reiterate s:01n:e of tho_se here, and elaborate, where ~pprophate. 

As noted, the authorship by several members of this Subcomm_ittee of S.2757, the National 
Economic Security Strategy Actof2018 signifies an important bipartisan opportunity to 
provide an assessment of our nation's competitiveness and our security challenges and 
provide for the publication of an action plan to address those issues. A comprehensive 
approach to these challenges is solely needed. 

Congress should also act to update .the authority for the C_o:mmittee on Foreign Investment in 
the United _States. The AFL-CIO recently endorsed ihe bipartisan Foreign investment Risk 
Review Modernization Act (FIIRMA) that is before the House and S_enate. It is a reas9ned 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel ·LLC on behalf of U.s.-China Transpadfi~ Foundation. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, washington, DC. 
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ilpptoach that balances the desire to coritiriue our operi investment climate arid our security 
interests. The AFL noted that the· scope of.the legislation should not be diminished but, 
rat_her, Congress shou_ld cons_ider the inclusion of 11 net-economic ben_efit test as countries 
such as C11nada a_nd Australia h_ave in their i_nvestment screening regi_me_s .. 

! 

Congress should act on S .2566, the Level Playing Field in Global Trade Act of 2018, 
introduced by Senator Merkley. This legislation would ensure that trade agreements include 
enforceable standa,rds to promote living wagei and ensure sustainable production methods, 
Mariy other countries use low wages arid lax environmental staridards as an incentive to 
o_utsoilrce production arid offshore jobs to those areas. We must riot ailow attacks ori workers or 

• • • r • 

the eriviroriment to contiriiie to undermirie our own living standard and eriviroinnental regime. 
New trade;agn;ements can be a force for progress if they are correctly construc_ted and properly 
i:nforced .. 

As the China Commission recommended in its 20 I 6 Annual Report, Congress should "enact 
legislation requiring its approval before China - either the country as a whole or individual 
sectors or entities - is granted status as a market economy by the United States. This is a critical 
issue and has been a high priority for the Chinese leadership, having been raised,.once again, in 
the bilateral talks witli the U.S. last week. China is far from being a market ecoriorriy,.butthe 
Departrilerit of Commerce has the unilateral authority to change its current designation. There is 
. ' t 
no. sign that Commerce has any intent of changing the designation, but Congress should affirm 
that it is the view of Ccmgress that rio action ~an occur ort this subs~tive matter in the future 
withc,:ut its cons_ent. 

In an ·additional recommendation made by the China Commission in 2016, Congress should 
'·'require that under antidumping and countervailing duty laws, Chinese state-owned and state
controlled enterprises are presumed to be operating on behalf of the state and, as a result, do not 
have standing under U.S. trade laws against unfair trade to block a case before proceeding. 

A critical issiie that is vital to ensuring a competitive economy is expa11di11g investments in 
infras_tructure. !_11 aclditi_on to expapdfog the c_apacity for economic growth, in_frast_ructure 
i_nvest_Inents can expancl our ability _to bring p1oclucts to In!ll"k_et, equ_ip Olll" citjzen_s wit_h a~cess to 
high-speed internet; enhance educational opportunities and meet other critical.needs. . . . . I . . . . 

The above are just some of tlie mariy actions that Congress should consider as it evaluates this 
important subject area. I would welcome the opportunity to work with yo):1 and yoiir staffs as 
y011r work corititiiies. 

Again, thank you for the invitation to appear before you today and I look forward to your 
questions. 

This ~citerial is dist_ributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific·Foundauon. 
· · Addilional·inforination is avai'18bi8 at the o8partrllenlofJusti6e, WashingiOn, ot.- · 
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Press Releases . 

House Passes Foreign lnvesttnent 
Reform Bill · : 

Washingtc:>n, June 26, 2018 -

The•House of Representatives today passed the Foreign, Investment Risk 
Review .Modernization Act of 2018 (FIRRMA) by a strong bipartisan vote of 
400-2. 

"This bill is a comprehensive reform of th·e _Committee on Foreign 
lnVeSMTI_ent i.n I.he United State§ (CFIUS) - the first updalf of its kind in over 
a decade. CFIUS is authorized to review foreign investm,ent transactions 
that may threaten our national secu:rity, and alth:ough these authorities have 
been wie,lded carefully, Qongres~ must remain vigflant when delegaiing · 
additional powers that may have far-reaching effects," said Financial 
Services Comn,ittee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) du:ring today'_s debate 
on the Ho.use Floor. "We t;;irget those transactions and countries - including 
China.~ that truly present a national security risk, but without 
giving bureaucrats free reiri to strangle the irivestrne·nt and innovation.that 
makes our country strong tb begin with." 

H.R. 5841, the Foreign Investment Risk Review Modernization Act of 20.18 
(FIRRMA), sponsored by Represen_tative Robert Pittenger (R-NC), would 
provide a c9mprehensive update to both ihe Committee on F9reign 
lnvestmentin the Uriited States (CFIUS) and the export control regime. 
CFIUS, across-agency panel that screens proposed foreign investments for 
national security risks, has not been updated since 2007 and requires 

"Our committee is fighting for 

eccmomic opportunity so 

hardworking taxpayers ca_n achieve 
financial indepe·ndence." 

CHAIRMAN JEB HBISARi.JNG 

Join Our Email List 

@tLE=mail Address. 

U.S. National Debt 

As of J~ly 23., 2_018 our National Debtis: 

' . - -

$21,272,546,647,599 . 
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modernization to keep pace with the growing number and complexity of 
foreign investment deals. Atthe same time, H.R 5841 makes clear that the 
U.S. must maintain its enthusiastic support for foreign investm·ent, whi_ch is 
crucial for U.S. jobs, innovation, and productivity. 

H.R .. 5841 addresses potential national security threats, particularly those 
emanating from China, by closing loopholes iri CFIUS's jurisdiction. The bill 
a_lso clarifies. terms in:vo.lving criticalt_e,c_hnologie,s a_nd infrastructure to give 
U.S. businesses and foreign investors legal and regulatory certainty. 

I 
"For over two years, we have fought for CFIUS reform and the 
implementation of strbnger policies to combat strategic and disruptiv·e 

,_ l ' 
Chinese activities. Today, I am grateful tha_t the House is /ak_in·g action on 
this issue. This landmark legislation will take enormous steps to improve our 
foreign investment review.process to prevent further transfers of military 
applicable tech'n'ologies to the Chinese government," said Pittenger. 

I 
"In 2016, new foreign direct inves.tment added $894 billio~ in value to the 
U.S. e,conomy. But with a surge of malign investment by \he Chinese in 
U.S. assets resulting in the theft of American intellectual property and the 
transfer of critical technology,. itisvital that Congress modernize both the 
Commi_ttee on Foreign Investment. in the Un_ite,d St.ates a~d our export 
controls. We can do this by closing loopholes and_preventing adversaries 
from obtaining access to sensitive personal data and critical technology or 
gaining influence over the manag·ement or operations of critical 
infrastructwe i_n _the, Unite,d St.ates. At the same time, prei;erving an .open 
investment climate is criticalto American competitivenes~ and economic 
strength, which is itself a component.of American national security. I am 
proud of the C_ommittee's work to irnple,ment these nee_ded, nonpartis_an 
reforms and I want to especially thank Chairman Hensarling, 
Representative Pittenger, and. House Leadership for their important work to 
bolster both e.conomicgroWth and strong national security," said 
Representative Andy Barr (R-KY), Chairman of the Subcommittell on 
Monetary Policy and Trade. 

I 

The Financial Services Committee favorably reported this bill to the House 
in May 2018 by a unanimous vote of 53-0. 

Print version of this document 
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CONGRESS.GOV -
S,2098 - Fc;,r~ig11 lnve$trilent Risk Review Moderni_~ation Act of 2018 
115th Congress (2017

1
-2018) [ Ge1 alerts 

I - -
Sponsor: Sen. Corny.n, John [R-TX] (ln1roduced 11/08/20!7) 

-- I -
co-mmlttees: Senate - Banking, Housing, and Urbari Affairs 

Latest Action: Sena_te - 05/22/2018 Placed on Se_nate Legislative Calendar under G_eneral Orders. C_alendar No. 426_. (All Actions) 

Trii_c_ker: ln~roducecj Pas_sed Senate PasSed House TO President Became Law 

I 
l . ·. I : . 

AU Actions S,2_098-115th Congress (2017-2018) 
All Information (Except Text) 

Bill Hist_orY. - Congres~ional Record References 

7 re·sults for _All Ac_tio·ns I ComP-act View 

I 

i Newest to Oldest ~; , __ -----·-- ---------~--~ ---- --------~ -- ---

Date AH Acti_ons 

05/22/2018 Place·d On senate Legislative Calendar under General Orders. Caler1di3r No. 426. 
Action By: Se~ate ' · 

·----·--- ----------- -··--- --··-·-··-·- -------·----·-·---·---·-·1--·-·---·. ----·-- --- -··--·------·--- ----------·----- -----

05/22/2018 Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. Reported by Senator Crapo with an amendment in the nature oi a 
substitute and an amendment to· the title. Witho~t written report. 
Action By: Committee on ~anking, Housing, anq· Urban Affairs 

------·-------- ··------------- --- •. 1 .•••• --- --·-··---------- ------- ---- ------------- ---------- - --- • 

Date . All Actions 

- ----- ----- --- ---- -------
o'S/22/2018 Committee on .Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. Ordered to be reported with an amendment in the nature of a 

substitute favorably. 
Action By: Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

01/30/2018 Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. Hearings held. 
Action By: Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

01/25/2018 Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. Hearings held. Hearings printed: S.Hrg. 115-160. · 
Acti0n By: Committee on Bcinking. Housing, and Urban Affairs 

0.1/18/2018 Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. Hearings held. 
Action By: Committee on Banking. Housihg, and Urban Affairs 

11 /0-8/2017 Read twice and referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. (text of measure as introduced: CR 
~7111-1111'1ism8terial is distributed by CapitoI ·c0Unsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Fourid8tion. 
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US-China foreign investment f 
percent in 2017: report 

Just l_n •.. 

Trump administration is 
gutting the _bedrock of 
US effvironfflental -13w 
OPINION - 9M SS AGO 

Sanders: Trump 
considef'ine·removing 
s_eCurity Cl8ara_nc·e,s fOr 
Obaffla-era Officials , 
A_DMINlSTR~TlqN -11M 28S AGO 

Pollster: Trump is 
'playing with fire' on 
trade· iiegoti8tions --
WHAT AMERICA'S Ti-!INKING 

-28M 13SAGO 

Brick thrown. th.rough ·oem sena,or~s·va.-office 
Window 
NEWS - 36M 45S AGO 

White Ho_use protesters 
chant ·•Loc:k ·him up' at 
Trump on seventh day 
cit rally ··· · · 

BLOG BRIEFING ROOM 
- 37M 2S AGO 

Finding the way to tariff
proof ~~ril:l_(ac:tu_rir_,g 
Qp1N10N - 39M 4S AGO 

White House freeze on: 
Palestinian aid ha'rming 
USAID,.other . ... . 
hum·anitaiia"rl 
Org3rii:i3ii0rlS: report 
INTERNATIONAL - 43M 4l35 AGO 

Poll: Massachusetts 
i>em leacis primary 
cll_allenge:r by sir:,gle 

' BY SYLVAN LANE- 04/10/18 04,S0 PM EDT 

8 SHARES SHARE rwur 

e'J Getty Images 

Foreign direct investment between the U.S. and China·fell by 28 percent.in 
2017, according to· a re-portr~lease·d TU~s~ay, amid gr'owing Scono·mic 
tensio_r\s betWeen the t\¥0 c'ountries. 

Private sector investments between the U.S. and China totaled $43.4 
billion in 2017, according the National Committee on U.S.-China relations, 
an American non-profit supporting closer economic tie·s betwe·~n the 
countries. 

Cross-border investments between the countrie_s dropped 28 percent 
from $60 billion in 2016, according to the report. 

The nonprofit attributed the steep drop to an $17 billion de·crease in 
Chinese inve·stme·nts in U.S. businesse·s. They fell from $46 billion in 2016 
to $29 billion last yea·r. U.S. inves~m-ents in China totaled $14 billion in 
2017, rela_tively unchanged from $13.8 b_illio_n in 2016. 

·Economic ties·between the U.S. and China have soured since 
President Trump took office With the p·romis·e of cracking down on 

Beijir'lg's ~ffort's to undercut Ame_ri_ca·n manu.f_acturing. Trui:i:ip ~a_s Since 
approved roughly $50 billion in tariffs on China, sparking a poieniial trade 
war between the countries. 

The report a_ttribu_tes the 2017 dedine to Beijing tightening coritro.ls over 
investm_ents abroa_d, delaying efforts to Open its capital markets to 

digits. 
This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf Of U.S.-Chiria Trans·pacific FollndatiOh. 
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VIEW ALL 

Related News b~ 

How Hawaii Is Building 
the Future Now 

N"i,A sues Seattle over 
'safe storage' gun ... 

T rurry·p· i_na_;Ccu r'~_tely 'says 

Queen Eliz~b_eth ... 

Top National Security 
Council official forced ... 

-

foreigners and~ series of Chinese acquisitions of U.S. com§~f~J!S,~ - 266 
by the Treasu·ry Departm·ent. 

"Chi_na's .con,mitment to d_eepening·economic r6forn,s and market access 
for foreign firms reml;!ins an open·question at this juncture," the report 
reads. "This ambiguity and the limited space for open discussion about 
China's reform direction present challenges for sustaining and further 
expanding foreign· inveStment flows." 

The report also cited h_Ow the Trump a_dmini:ifratio_r:-i "is redefi_ning the US
China. relationship by d~claring China~ 'rival pow_er' and taking.a more 
confrontative approach. to trade and investment- relations." 

The Tru·mp administrati9n has flex·ed its·poWer t_o block Ghines~ 
acq\Jisition·s _of _u.s: tech firms thrOugh the Corilniittee on Foreign 
lnve;tm~nt in the U.S. (CFIUS), a Treasu;y Depart.:n~nt agen~y that ve_ts 
such business deals for1 potential riational security threats. 

' CFIUS has blocked sev~ral high profile deal_s over con·cerns that the 
Chinese government wbuld Obtaill access to iriformati_on a_nd intellectual 
pr~perty that co.l.Jld ~_n_deri:nine U.S. n8tio_nal _sec_uri!y. · · 

' i 
-- CFIUS blocked the sale:of Lattice, an .Oregon-based semicond-uctor and 

chip. manufacturer, to a'. grou·p of investors that included Chinese state
ciwn_ed entities_. The pa_0el also kiljed th"e sale.of MoneyGiam, a money 
trarisfer _firt1.1, to a subsidia_ry of the_ Chinese comp~ny Alibab_a. 

The report estimates that more than $8 billiowworth of deals were 
abandoned in 2017 due to "unresolvable CFIUS concern·s." 
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.~ 
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EXECUTIVE SUM MARY 

The US-Chi_ria FOi Projeft cl_arifies trends an_d patterns 

in foreign direct investment ( FOi) fiows between the 

world's-two largest economies. This report updates 

the picture vvith full year 2017 data and descrioes the 

outlook for 2018. The key findings are: i 
I 

[1] Two'viay ~S-C_hin~_FDI d_ecl_i_n_e_d by _almo~t cine

thirfin 2017 compared to i016, due to a drop in 
- - ' 

Chinese inVe~tment in the US. 

• Consummated 2017-FDI transactions between 

China and the US reached $43.4 billio~- This 

represents a 28% drop from the $60 bill\on we 
recorded for 2016, but is still the second h_ighest 

yea·r ori record. i 
• - I 

• The reason forth is drop was a decline in Chiriese 
• I • • 

investment in the US to $29 billion in 2017 from 

$46 billion iii 2016. This decline would hav~ been - - - . -· . -_ . .I .. 

much steeper without the $18 billion of C~inese 

acquisitions -that were announced in .2016 but. 
- - I 

c:o.rTip_let:e,d ir:, ?.017. An)~ric:a_n inve:sti:r,e~t in'to 

China was almost unchanged oVerthe pr~vious 
- ' year, at $14 billion [compared to $13.8 billion in 

2016), 
- . - I 

• Flows remained unbalanced _with Chinese FD.I 

in ·the US at twice the level of US invest~ent in 
I 

i 
Figure ES'1_: Annual Value a_f FDI T~ans_actlans 
between the US and China, 1990-201? j 
USO million 
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Source: Rhodium Group. 
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Chi_na ($29 billion vs. $14 billion]. In terms of 

stpck, US compan_ies still · h_aye signifi_cahtly 

more historical investment in China ($-256 bil

lio1y] than their Chines~ co_unterparts have in the 

US ($140 billion]. 

2) Policy and politics in ~hina and the US - rather 

than co!"merdal forces - afe mostly to blam_e for 

the two-way investment decline. 

• Chinese_, ir:westment in the US was curtailed 

by Beijing tighte_ning controls over outbound 

inve:strryent a:n:d a .c·ra:ck~d □W-n --□n 1eyer~ge_c;I pri

vate investors,. which .caused China's global · 

outbound FOi [ OFDI) to decline for thefirsftime 

in_ m·~re tha·n __ a d~.C~d~. 

• Chinese acquisitions in the United States were 

also prunep by inc~eased investn,en; sc~een

in·g by the Committee On Foreign Investment 

in the United States [CFIUS), a result of both 

cha'rlging t~re~t assessme_n-ts an_r;l a !_anger than. 

usual leadership Vacuum during-the tra·nsition 

to a new administration . .We estimate that deals 

worth more tha_n $8 billion were abandoned in 

2017 due to unresolvable CFIUS concerns. 

• US FOi to China remained largely fiat in 2017 as 

Figure ES-2_: Ciimul_~tive \lal_ue of FDI T~nsiictl11ns 
between the US and China, 1990-201? 
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Beijing delayed market reforms and meaning-

ful lib·e:raliza-ti_on o_f ~arket access (Or foreign 

investors. Investment momentum was strong 

in unpenetrated consumer-related industries 

[such .as en.tertai.nment parks] and sector.s , 
promoted by industrial and localization poli

cies [ such as electric ve~icles, semiconductors 

an·d in_form·aticfn a:nd te1e:ca'mrrilliiicatior.,s (lq) 

services]. 

(3] Policy intervent!.oris impacted t~e industry com
position of investment, in bot!l directions_ 

• The 2017 industry mix for Chinese FOi in the u.s 

was impacted by deals carried over from 2016, 

but deal-making in the second half of the year 

showed a clear shift toward sectors support.ed 

by policy_ The big losers from China's new out

bO.u_r:id. ir:iYesfm)iirit rl;!Jes· wer·e enterta_inme):i~. 

.real estate and hospitality,-and consumer prod- 1 

ucts and services. Investment remained stable 

or grew iri many high-tech sectors (health and 

biotech, ltT] and industries related to China's . 

global infrastructure . push (transport and 

infrastructure]. 
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• While endorsed by Beijing, Chinese acquisitions 

in h_igh-tech se_cfo_rs were increasingly scru

tinized by CFIUS, especially in areas seen as 

relevant to. ~urrent defense:capabilities ( semi-· 

condu~to:rs] or fllture de{e.i:is~ a·ppl_ica"tio:ns 

("emerging critical technologies"]. The safety 

and integrity of personal data of US citizens has 

also ta~en a greater rol.e in C_Flus·assessmehts 

of Chinese acquisitions. 

• China made some progress on improVing inve~t

me:nt r:nark_~t aC:C:e"~s for foreign investors ,in· 
2017,' but these changes were not substantial 

enough to matfr_ially· impact.for_eign in~estment 

paiterns. US companies a.nd ·~ther foreign 

investors remain focused on existfng-consum

er-related opportunities [food and theme 

parks]. Investment appears to be increasingly 

driven by industrial policy (such as the push for 

electri~ ve_hicles, the de_sir"e-to nur~ure a d_omes

tic semiconductor industry and localization 

requirements for ICT firms]. 

FIG ES-3: Two-Way FDI between Chinii and the US by Industry, 2017 
Stylized display of growth momentum I y axis I and i~vestment value in 2017 [x axis, bu.bble size I 
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( 4 );Policy developments are reshaping the investor 

mix in both directions. 
' 

• New outbound restrictions ·reduced overseas 
- ' 

activities by large, heavily leveraged private 

Chinese con·glomerates t~at had lie_e_n major 
drivers of Chinese investment in the US ovfr the 
past three years. l'lhile these players retre_ated 

{n 2017,·small- and medium-sized investri'fents 
' by real economy firms .remained res_ilien·t. 

Private 1frjuity funas ahd other estab(ished 

' financial investors were less impacted by capital 

controls, especially those with offshore \unds, 

Sovere_ign an_d cEfrtain stat~-owned player_~, tiav~ 

1 also proved better able to navigate the new reg-

. ulatory env_ironment, thou_~h t_heir i_nvestme~ts 

i_n the US remain sm_all. 
• For US FOi in China, private equity firms and other 

' financial players remain important: bui they 
continue t6 focus ·on small- and medillm~siied 

transactions. The big-ticket investments in 2017 

lf!.efe all 'rriade by r:,iajOr rhu_l~in~tia:nals !.r:1 the 
• - • • • I 

aut~motive, IGT and consumer sectors, 1 9ften 
driven by industrial policies [semiconductors) 

cir lo~aliza~_i_On require)nent~ [ cloud comp~ting]. 

(5) Venture capital and other non-FOi investment 

grew rapidly in recent years but also slowed in 2017. 

• Oi_rect investment has tradiJionally do_min.ated 
two-way· US-China flows, but other types of -

investment - and particularly venture capital 

(VC] - are becoming important, 

• US firms were early investors in:many Chinese 

s~~irtups a_nd h_aye pa_rti.cipat_e:d i['.l mgr~ th~:n 
1,500 funding rounds over the past 15 years. 

However, activity peaked in 2015 and has 

slowed since, partially bec_ause Chinese firms 

became a more viable alternative. One interest

ing trend in 2017 was that American and other 

foreign private equ_ity f_irms geared up to invest 

in Chin·ese distressed assets. 

• Chinese venture capital was. barely existent 

in the US just a few years ago but has swelled 

1_2 
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rapidly in Silicon Valley and other US technology 

¢ILISt~rs·in th~ p_a:s.t thre·e ~fejJr$_- ~his activity 
also slowed in 2017, but not nearly as sharply as 

FOi flows. 

(6] The outlook for two-way investment is fragile as 

Washington and Beijing re-assess the foun_dations 

of the economic and political relationship. 

• 

• 

• 

~hina is si~rialing it will ta_ke a. r:rjore r'eJ•~•~ed 
view on outbound investment as capital outflow 
concerns have subsided. However, tempora_ry 

re:stricJions Were form·aliie'd into new □FOi rules 
permitting intel'.vention in transactions at any 

time, a step liackwards from 2014 liberalization. 

Or_i the inbound sid.e, Chin:a·s co·mmitm_e·nt to fur

ther market reforms is less certain than it was in 

the years after the 2013 Third Plenu~ initia_tiv_e 
was announced, leaving pote·ntial foreign inves

tors with doubts- about Beijing's seriousness 

abou_t l_eveling the playing field for non-_native 

businesses. 

In -the us; Congress plans to overhaul the US 

ifive:stment s~r~,e:nin_g regime, th·~ White H_oll~~ 
plans action against Chinese -F □ I as part of 

its Section 301 caSe on Chiriese ir:,tellectual 

proper.ty threats, and traditional advocates of 

moderation. including the buSiness.community 

are less wi_lling to push back. Whil_e there is room 

for continued two-way investme~t growth even 

with heightened security -screening, risks of 

_Strat~gic con'Aict ~re threaten.in& that growth 

prospect. 

(7) There is still room for two-way investment flows 

in non-sens_itive a~eas if current cor:a_c~rns are 1J13n

aged properly. 

• In the US, ~~e exterit of strategic re-orienta_t_ion · 

will make a huge d_iflerence for future two-way 

flows. If it werejust a matter of narrowly defined 

national security, the US could redouble its dili

genc:e screening for risk_s and sti_ll enjoy a great 

expansion of Chinese investment:today's levels 

This material_.ls dis~rib_uted by C.aP.itol COu_n~I _LLC on behalf of ~.S. -9.hinci _ Tran~P.a~fi~ Fo_un~_atio:ri . 
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are not high in proportion to the size of our _two 

e·c:c>ntjrii_ies. But a ·~-~acon_ian.effort to P..USh back 
on China's· economic footprint in America in 

w_ays tha1 transcends discreet national security 

c_O:nterns Will f□-rfeit the:S_e Opp_□-rt~inities. 
China's preference for convergence or diver

gence with adyan_ced eco_namy n_orms is t_he 

other essential determinant of future-US-China 
two-way investment potential. Economic 
inte_ractian - in FOi, tra~:te a_nd Oth~r are·as -

is dependent on like-mindedness about the 

future. In 2017 Beijing stressed the norHon

ve:,gent aspects o_( i,s policy pl_ans; triggering 

new debate about the prospects for investment 

under different assumptions. Past FOi volumes, 

a·nd ev~n e_~ist_in'g d.e.a.Js, can·not be tak~n for 

granted in either direction if convergence is off 

the table. 

Briefing Book - :p1 

(BJ The US,China investment iel_ationship wiU be an 
imp·.~nant_d~t~rm·inant for how' oth_er cOuntrii:s han

dle investment relations with China. 

• _While many of the Trump administration's 

threats to be tougher on China are loathsome.to 

US allies, niany of the d_ireC~ l~ve~t_mei:it'cO_nsiP
erations under review in the us·are in line.wrth 

consideration of other a·dvanced economies. 

• As ot_her a_dvanced econo·mies look at t.h-eir 

bilateral investment relationships. with China 

through the same lens as Washington, it is 

poss_ible that_ share)J appro"aches to managing 

security concerns will emerge. Ultimately, a 

multilate.ra1 framework for m_anaging co'ncerri_s 

about ~ross bor-der dire"c_t investment is l(keh;i to· 

be the most effective approach. 

13 
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. Introduction and Main Points 

Thank" yoil for the invitation to appear before the committee. I have been asked to share my 
views about Chinese industrial policy; trends in technology flows, and the implications for 
American policy to limit diffusion of advanced.technologies to China that could harm U.S. 
njltional security, induding the role ofCFIUS. · 

I 

I. Summary i 

I want to make four points today. 

First, although highly wasteful and inefficient, Chinese industrial policy has been relatively 
effective at facilitating bo.th the domestic development of technology _in China as well as the 
acquisition of foreign technology from the United States and elsewhere. All signs point to Chi_na 

I • - . • - • . -

further- strengthening its industrial policy apparatus and not engaging in substantial marketization 
and liberaliz_ation i_n th_e coming years_. · 

Second, although the US-China relationship has many problematic elements, economic ties on 
balance have and continue to benefit the American economy, including companies, workers,. and 
consfuriers .. At the same time, the US and China have conflicting security interests in the Asia
Pacific, creating the d_ifficult situation in whi9h' the economic !IJld secwity component$ of the 
relationship are to some exterit contradictory. I expect this tension will also persist well in to the 
future. 

Third, American technology reaches China through a wide variety of channels, including 
investment, trade, employment, and edµcation. Constraining t_echnolpgy di{fusion in o_ne area 
does not stop its diffusion via.other means. ' 

And fourth, American policies taking these three factors into account would require the US to: I) · 
Focus on technology that could harin Americ·an national security that China does not already 
have and would have diffi_culty developing don:iestically; 2) Take inio accou_11t thattechnology 
diffusion occurs via multiple routes, and thatlsorrie routes are easier to regulate than others; 3) To 
be successful, the United States needs to exp*nd coordination of its technology control policies 
with those of its allies; and 4) Adopt policiesithat are highly targeted so that they do not hurt the 
vil:,rancy of the Anierican economy. 

My wti.tten and oral tes_timony seek to elaborate on th:ese four points. 

I. The State of Chinese Industrial PoHcy 

2018 marks the 40th aririiversafy of China's launching of the Era.of Reform and Opening Up. 
Compared to the .iµtarki_c state socialist systein i_n wllich the tounm, found i_tself at the end oftJ1e 
Cultural Revolution, four decades later China's economy is far more marketized and open. 
Private firms account for the large majority of the couritfy's employment, profitability, and 
e.conomic growth. Tile_ vast majority of pri_ces for fi11al gog!fs and services a.re set by the market, 
and.the financial system is large and diverse. China's average tariffs have fallen from 14.1 % in 
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200 I to 4,2% in 2016, the collfl_try i.s the la.rgest recipient of foreign di.rect iI.nres1:nl_ent (with over 
520,000 foreign-invested firms in China), and China is the fastest growing source of outward 
direct an~ portfolio investment. · 

. That sai<i, t.h.e Chinese stat_e is far from a Iieutral referee 0:f a competitive marketplace. Rather, its 
.consistent goal has been to use state authority to not only further the overall growth ofthe 
economy but to promote specific corripariies, sectors, and regions. Although China's leadership 
in.the late 1990s and early 2000s made a genµine effort to marketize the economy and sought 
WTO elitfy to pursue that goal, their successors have not maintained the same commitment. 
Under the leadership ofHu.Jintao and Wen Jiabao (2002-2012), CIJ.i11_a reinvigorate<i the 
industrial policy apparatus and ramped up state0directed investment in priority sectors .and 
projec_ts. lh1der their wat.c.h Ch_i_n_a se_t forth 11:ie goal of "indigenous innovation,'' which still h;olds 
today, of making industrial policy's chief aim the development and acquisition of more advanced 
technology by domestic·actors in order to raise productivity and make China more competitive 
internationally. . 

Figure 1: Selected Domestic Ma:r~et Share Targets of Made in China 2025 
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Source:·China Ministry oflridUstry and Information Technology. 
Note: The government set targets for 2020 and 2025 for most technologies, but not all. Hence, some denote 
only a single target. - · 

Sinc.e Xi Jinping assume_d p:owefinlate 2012, s~Veral trends have emerged. First, China has orily 
intensified iis industrial policy efforts. China's goals are far more ambitious than in the past, as it 
ail!ls to have Chinese firms become clomill.ant in just abo_ut every area of advanced technology 
imaginable. The 13th Five-Year Plan calls for a rapid growth in R&D spending, the number of · 
pat~nts, and .the contribution of science & technology to the eccinoiriy, and identifies over 200 
te<:)mologies deserving support. M_ad_e in ChjY!_q J025, -<! strategy <iocil_t:i_itmti_ssued i11 io15 a!ld a_ 
high-priority component of the 13th Fives:Year-Plan, sets forth high targets for the local firms' 

This ·material is distrfbuted by Ca"pifol Co'un·se1 ~LC oii behalf of u:s.-Chiiia tiarjSp8cifiC _Fciund8ti0n; 
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marketshare in China oftechnofogies and supply chains by 2025, such as 80% for electric 
vehicles; 70% for industrial robotics, and 70% for advanced medical devices (see Figure 1).1 

Second, the sc·ale of Chinese initiatives and iirvestment has growri enormously, with spend.ing on 
research and development (R&D) in 2016 rea~hing over $232 billion. Direct government 
funding is growing, but more important is how the .state increasingly utilizes policy levers to 
induce ban.ks, _other fit1a11cial ins~i.tutions, compan_i_es and research institutes to target their own 
spending in priority sectors established by policymakers.2 

Third, industrial policy is far more strategically coordinated than ever before. Local 
experimentaticiri has declined in favor of centralization. The top leadership is more,than ever 
util_izing "le.acting small groups" overseen by the Party and State Council (China's cabinet) 
leadership to reduce inter-bureaucratic ccinflic~s and raise the likelihocid that irivestinents ·address 
the country's technol.ogy gaps. Relatedly, un<lfr Xi t_here is grell.te_r emphasis on coordinating the 
development of dual0use technologies, so that.products and services created in a corrimercial 
eiwironmerit are·avallable for adoption by China's military, dornes{ic secl)rity, an<,! mteHigence 
organizations.3 During the implementation process, the various tools of industrial policy are 
increasingly coordinated with each other. Priority sectors anci companies are supported through 
fiscal st_i_m,ulus, tax reductions and holidays, a9cess· to low-cost or free land, lowiinterest credit, 
easier access to securities markets, patent approvals, discriminatory techriical standards, arititrust 
policy directed against di_sfavored competitors, privileged ·government procurement, limits on 
market access, and other preferential policies.

1 

~d fourth, China has expanded efforts to have globalization serve the country's industrial 
policy goals. In addition to sending millions of students abroad over the last few decades to 
obtain advanced degrees in engi_neeri_ng ai;id science, Chinese financial institutions and 
companies have ramped up outward investment and acquisition of overaeas corripanies. 
According to the Rhodium Group, Chinese investment i11 the U11ite<I States was a~ least $46 
billion in 2016 and $26.4 billion in the first three quarters of 2017. The leading sectors of 

• I • • • 

Chinese US irivestmerit in Q3 were in health ~nd biotech, financial and business services, bll.s_i_c 
materials, and other high-tech. Looking globaUy in 2017, the overall level of outward investment 
declined somewhat as a result ofChina's fearl. about capital flight arid corruption, but among 
d_e:a.ls being ma,d_e recent_ly, a higher proport_ion involve Chinese state-owned companies and 

1 Jost Wubbeke et.al., Made in China 2025: The Making of a High-Tech Superpower and 
Consequences for Incfustr(a.l Countri_es (Berlin: Mercator Institute for China Studies, December 
2016); China Manufacturing 2025: Putting Industrial Policy Ahead of Market Forces (Beijing: 
European Union c·hamber of Commerce in China, M_arch 2017); and Made in China 2025: 
Global Ambitions Bui/ton local Protections (Washington, DC: U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
September 2016). 
2 Scott Kennedy, The Fat Tech Dragon: Benchmarking China's Innovation Drive (Washington, 
DC: Center for Strategic and Irite'ma'tional Studies, August 2017}: 19. · 
3 Xi Jinping pers(mally hea<ls the Central Com.mission on Civililln-Military Integration 
Development. Christopher K. Johnson, Scott Kennedy and Mingda Qiu, "Xi's Signature 
Governance Innovation: The Rise of Leading Small Groups;·• CSIS Commentary, October 17, 
20 I 7, https://www .csis.org/analysis/xis,signature-governancec innovation-rise-leading-small, 

~-
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financial institutions and are in materials and high-tech sectors (telecoin, media, coiiiputing).4 

Finally, as part of this effort, Chinese companies have opened up R&D centers in Silicon Valley 
and other high-tech hubs, and are hiring talent from other companies and straight out of 
universities to help them strengthen their own innovation capacity. 

· Looking ahead, there is every indica~ion that China plans to continue along the current path in 
which industrial policy is intensively used to serve economic and strategic goals. And that is 
because d~spite all th_e waste tilat is crea_ted through extensive government intervention, the 
broader record, at least from the leadership.'s poini ofview, is "good-enough" success. The 
economy ha:s grown faster longer than a:ny:other ecoriomy.iil history, and Chinese companies are 
gradually moving up the value-added chai4 and claiming more market sl!a.re i.n C_hina and 
abroad. And although there is concern about protectionism b)I the United States, Europe and their 
adv_anced industrialized neighbors, Chin.a ~elieves it. can continue to use i_ts large market as 
leverage to obtain technology and knowhow from others for the foreseeabldi.iture. 

. . ' ., 
II. The Benefits and Challenges in the US,China Economic Relationship 

. ! . 

The economic relationship with China h_as cre.ated both benefits and prnblen:is for the All)erican 
economy .. Industrial policy certainly puts American companies at a disadvantage in China and in 
thir_d mark_e(Ji. And given Chin.a' s siz_e, to th_e extent t_hat Chinese successes are _the produ_ct of 
subsidies and other distortions, this could challenge the health of not only individual competitors, 
but supply chains arid blisiness models thai operate iii a c0mpetitive environment where the 
participants face hard budget constraints. That said, to date, the American economy has on 
balance benefited fro·m our relationship with China. Trade in goods and services is over $600 
biHion per year ai:id two-way investment has risen substanti_ally, aU ofwh_ich not only creates 
profits for companies, but employment for]millions of workers, and less expensive goods for 
consiitners. the relationship would be m0re beneficial if China w9uld reduce its discriminatory 
policies, but the best way to.deal with this problem is to find ways to constrain Chinese industrial 
pcilicy, not shutdown the ecolioinic relationship. 

The operating logic of American security policy'is different, which is to safeguard.the United 
St_at_es a.s !Iluc_h a_s possible. F_aimess aIJd. balan.ce are not typical principles of this effort_. Whereas 
there may be technology transfers that are entirely reasonable when seen through a commercial 
lens, they may be entirely unreasonable when viewed i_n the c0 1_1text of n:a_ti0ria_l secu_rity. The 
United States faces a conundrum because.the US.°China economic relationship is so large,and 
China is moving up the vah,e-adde,icha_i_n so qµ_ickly i11 ways that rriay be re;is01_1able, even .if not 
welcome from a market competition perspective, but far more. worrisome from a national 
security perspective. Chinese efforts i_n semic0ilductots, quantum computing, artificial 

4 See the Rhodium.Group's '·'China Investment Monitor," http://rhg.com/interactive/china
investinent-monitor; Daniel H. Rosen and Thilo Hanemann, "Truinp Heads to China - Is 
Chin_ese I_nvestrnentStill. H~a<i_ed Here?'' Rilod_iull1 Group, N_ovembe.r 3, 2017, 
http://rhg.com/notes/trump-heads-to,china -is-chinese, investment-stil I-headed-here; and Thi lo 

· i:ia:nema:n:n, Adam Lysenko and Cassie Gao, ''Tectonic Shifts: Chinese Outbound M&A iri IH 
2017," Rhodi_um Group, JUI1e 27, 2017, http:/ /rhg.com/notes/tectonic-shifts,chinese-outbound
ma-in-1h0 2017. 
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inteiligence, advanced materials, biologics, energy storage; aeronautics arid space, and other 
areas may be headaches for. American companies; but they are much greater concern for those 
responsible for ensuring America's national security. 

III .. Teclinology Diffusion to China 

Another important element of China's technology engagement with the world is that it occurs via 
many different aVenue·s. the Various pathway~ include: 

' i 

I. Attracting foreign investment in China. 
. I . 

2. Chinese investment abroad, both greenfield and M&As; including minority stakes. 

3. Imports. 

4. Hiring foreigners to wor,k in Chinese ~ompanies and rese.arch institutes. 

5. $en<ii11g C!Jin.~se students abroad to st_µdy (which t_otaled 4.6 minion between 1978 and 
2016).5 

I . . 
6. . Theft of foreign technology through cyber and other means. 

Two consequences ~merge from this fact. Fir~t, Chinese compani_e_s that d~si_re a<:qµi_ri_ng 
technology have many routes to .success. If th¢ investment route 'is blocked, they can look to 
ill)poJ:ts, poac:_l:ii11g employees, hiring s(ud_ents! or o1her means. Similarly, ifa t_echnology exj_sts in 
multiple countries but not in China, they can also.benefit from differences in regulatory 
environments,ariil levels of vigilance betweenijurisdictions. 

I . 
And second, governmental authorities may benefit from deals and.interactions. thafare entirely 
commerciaJ or piivate. Not an of the elements of int1:rrn1tional te"hnology acquisition are all part· 
ofa single, unified industrial policy. Much trade and investment is entirely private and does not· 
involve ·approval by China's industrial policy 1apparatus or nattonal security bureaucra_cy. This·is 
particularly true for R&D centers - in both directions - as well as overseas students. That.said, it 
is cer:tainly possible th!it originally entirely privat.e activity ~oul<J be ident.ified an_d utiJized by 
Chirn1's authorities to serve China's domestic.and natiorn1l security goals . 

• 
5 Thi~ data. i_s frm:n China's Mi_11i_stry of Eclucati_on, 
https://mp,weixin.gg.com/s/5764saZiSyFlnH6um46Jtg. According to the UScbased Institute of 
Intemationai Edtic~t1on, in 2016, there were 328,500 Chinese students studying in the United 
Sta~~- of which 140;300 were in science and engi11eering progr~ms:. · 
https://www.iie.org/Research-aiidclnsights/Open-Doors/Data/International-Students/Places-of
Origin, and 
https://www.iie.org/Research,and-Insights/Open-Doors/Data/Interrn1tional-Students/Fields-of~ 
Study/F ieldscof-Study-by-Place-of-Origin/2015-16. 

This material-is distribU:ted by CapitOI Coulise_l LLC on b_ehalf o_f U,S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
' Additional information is avaiiable at the Department oi Justice. \Nashington, ·DC. ' 
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IV. Implications for American Policy 

The above di.scussionabout trends in Chinese industrial policy, the COl\~dii:tions between . . . . 

promoting the US-China economic relationship and American national security, and the.multiple 
paths by which Ch,i_n_a acquires te~_h_nolc,gy are di,ectly re_levant to the current discussion in th.e 
United States about whether to reform its system to ensure that foreign investment does not harm 
American national security. It certainly rriilke~ sense fo.r the U.S. Congress to consider reforming 
the operations of the Committee on Foreign Ihvestment in the United States (CFJUS), but given 
the above discussion, I suggest that polic:yma)cers keep several points in mind that eme:rge from 
this analysis. 

First, theUni.ted Stat_es should focus on lin:t.iti_ng transfer of technologies tha.t cim.l.d harm 
American national security that China does not already possess and is not likely to develop. 
internally. CFJUS's current focus on military,related technologies and critical infrastn.icture 
seems to be working relatively well. It may make sense to expand the scope of CFJUS to include 
certain kinds of data, b)lt this determination should be made based ori guidance from American 
national security professionals_. ' · 

Second, to the extent CFJUS 's·mandate is expanded to other forms of investment, it may be most 
appropriate to consider having CFJUS review even investments where foreign parties obtain only 
a minority stake, particularly in cases ofhigh~priority technologies: Obtain_i_ng n:i_ajority stakes 
may not be necessary for Chinese and other foreign parties to obtain access to technologies · 

• - • I • • • • 

which affect American national seci.lrity. Soll).e have suggested that this change would lead to a 
"slippery slope" that would induce misuse or:retaliation by other countries against American 
investment and weaken the global economy. I am less concerned about this outcome as long the 
United Stat.es is careful an<i t_ransparent about th.e need for tlli.s s}:lift .. Ont.he other hand, I wou_ld 
not support expanding CFJUS's ambit to include outward American investment.Although 
certainly an avenue for important technology tran.sfer, one that rriay increase in the years ahead, 
. taking this step would likely be impractical. CFIUS currently reviews 100-J 50 ·cases per year; 
moreover, these cases all occur within a common jurisdiction: well known to American regulators 
(their own). Expanding its coverage to outward US investment could raise that number to several 
thousand per year, certainly far .. more than could be effectively managed by the committee even if 
its resm,rrces were significantly expanded. And trying to gain understanding about each deal 
across many different regulatory environments would be beyond daunting. 

Third, given that CFIUS needs should be reformed and not revolutionized, the Uriited States 
shou.ld consider ot_her policy and legislative options to address other potentfal weaknesses in 
oversight of American technology transfer to China and elsewhere. Particular focus· should be 
placed on updati_lig Aroerican export con.trot ml.es, not only for physical te_chnologies and 
intellectual property but for American employees who are then recruited by foreign industry. 

Fo~h. American efforts t_o constrain inappropriate technology diffusion to strategic rivals 
requires it to expand coordination with its allies in Europe and Asia. Differences in American 
policy and regulation differs from its allies ca:n and have been exploited by jurisdictions subject 

This mclterial is _dist_ribl,Jted by CapitOI Counsel LLC on behalf of l}S.~China TranSpacific'Fou_ndatioii. 
- ·Additional"fntOrmBtion is av8i1ib1.e at'th8 o8partlT1ent of Justice, WaShington: DC. · · 
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to technology controls. Globalization of manufacturing and innovation is likely only to expand in 
the future, a:tid so policy cqordin_ation must increase simultaneously. 

And fifth, although it is important to protect the United States from the unwise transfer of 
technologies to countries that pose a security challenge to America, the United States also gains 
tremendous strength from having an economfopen toflows ofgoods, services, people, a:nd · 
ideas. This: is not just a nice-sol)Ild goal, but c~ntral to maintaining America's hard and soft 
power. Hence, policymakers should be carefu) that any steps taken to adjusHechnology 
i_nvest!l:lent have a net positive effect on the Aple_rican e.~onomy and i_ts pote.ntial fi.11:ure for high
productivity growth. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC ·on behalf of U.S.~China Transpacific Foundation. 
· Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Making Sense Of The ~outh China Sea Dispute 

Out of Asia, C0NTRIB.UT0R 
Stories for expanding horizons. FULL BIO V 

Opinions expressed by Forbes Contributors are their o~n. 

POST WRITTEN BY 

William Pesek 

., 

' ' 
' Pesek is a_Tokyo-based journalist and the author of "Japanization: What the World Can Learn from Japan's Lost Decades." 

' 1·· . - --

The intensifying proxy war being waged in the South China Sea can be boiled down 
to one number: five. that's how many trillions of dollars of global trade flow 
annually through waters deep with oil, natural gas, hydrocarbon and fish stocks. 

. ' . 

Whoever controls these sllippfo~ lanes rules this "Asian Century." 

Toss national pride and ambjtion into tp.e mix and you. h.ave tlle ma)<ings of a perfect 
geopolitical storm. Its winds coursed thrciugh Manila recently as senior officials 
from the 10 Association of Southeast Asian nations met at what, in less rancorous 
times, would've been a m:a:ssive bash. ASEAN, as Asia's .onlyreal e.conomic grouping 
calls itself, turns 50 this year. 

Any celebratory impulses on hand were no match for tensions over Chinese 
encroachment. Beijing; which claims more than 80% of the Soutll Chi!J.a Sea, is 
ramping up its military presence and accelerating construction on disputed desert 
islands, atolls and rocks populated only by goats, moles and birds. ASE.AN members 
locked horns over specifically criticizing Beijing's landgrab in its communique. 

This is a complicated and multifaceted saga. Hhardly helps that the history of 
distant, largely uninhabited places with names like Paracel, Spratly and Scarborough 
Shoal differs from nation to nation. So, here's some background: 

The Playertis matert_al is d_istrtbuted by Capitol Coun~I LLC on beh.alf of U.S . .China Transpacific Foundation .. 
. - . - Aiditionai irit_Ormatior:i is 3vailable at hie b:ep_arfmerit OfJ1,1st}ce; Washingt_on. ~)c.· - .. 
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COUNTRIES WITH CLAIMS 
INTHESOUTH CHIN.A SE.A .· 

CHINA 

VIETNAM ( 

MALAYSIA 

[I 
-Pata via the Asia Marit(me Transpure,:,.cy Initiat_iv_e; Design\by Aliza Grant, Farb.es Staff 

Brunei, China, :Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam all have competing, 
in some cases overlapping, claims. 

China is also engaged in century0 old dispute with Japan 994 miles (1,600 
kilometers) to the northeast overislands the Japanese call "Senkaku" and the 
Chinese call "Diaoyu." The U.S. role has largelybeen that of a policeman ensuring 
"freedom of navigation" is protected to keep the estimated $5.3 triUion of annual 
trade, as estimated by the Council on Foreign Relations, moving. 

Read More: How China Can Avoid Following The Code Of Conduct 

Howev~r, Donald Trulllp's arrival on the scene has pumped new dram_l;l, into these 
standoffs. The U.S .. oresident's secretarv of state, Rex Tillerson, has comoared 

. This ma_tei'tal is distribu_ted by Capitol Col.lhsel LLC on behalf of U:S.-China Transpacific Fountiation. 
· Addltional informatiOn is available at the 0ePartrrient of Justite," Washington, be·.· · · 
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to the artificial islands it insists it is not constructing. A red line or mere bluster? 

FILE - In tHiS Ajjril 21, 201'7Jile ph·oto, Chinese structures aTld an 0.irS'tJ'ljJ o'n th°e--iizafi-niQiiiz BU.bi Ree/Qt the Siratly [ +] 

The. llu;tory 

Like territory disputes elsewhere; Asia's are partly rooted in the region's colonial 
history·ciating back many decades (or centuries, ifyou ask Beijing). What really 
upset the neighborhood is China in recent years moving to morph its claims into 
reality . 

. Beijing first outlined them in 1947 by sharing the first rendering ofits "nine-dash 
line," extending roughly 1,118 miles (1,800 kilom·eters) from Hainan Island tothe 
waters off equatQrial Borneo. Tha.t blueprint is now c_oming to life around Asia. 

I_n 2013, the1_1-Philippine President Benigno Aquino effectively sued Beijing using a 
United Nations tribunal to allege violation of sovereign rights. It won the case in 
July 2016 just as China's growing military presence was becoming a hot U.S. 
presidential topic. 

The State Of Play Now 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific foundation. 
Additional informatio'n is aVaitable at the Department of Justice, Washirigton, DC. 
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cozied up to Beijing. In Manila earlier this month, Cambodia did Chinese President 
Xi Jin ping's bidding by Working to water down criticism of Chinese e~pansionism. 
Vietnam took the opposite tack, pushing (or ASEAN to take slam Xi's empire-
bu1lciing gambit. That st~n~ reportedly had Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi 
canceling a one-on-one meeting with his Vietnamese couritetpart. 

• I 

Events on the ground in Manila speak to the delicate balancing act between small 
but proud nations pressing territorial claims against a rising giant that makes it clear 
it'll dC> what it pl_el,lses. Chii:i,a has weaponfaed tracj.e by dern_anding a qt1id pro quo: If 
you cross us, you'll get less of a share in ovr economic rise. 

' ' 1 
,-,'.I!' 
. ' . 

Thti U.S.-171.ilitCZry.li.US a-sigriifii:aht[Jresen.ci cicrosS the SoU.tfChih sea~ (Mas;·CoinmUriicatidn"Sj,ecialist jrdCliiss Mcitt 
Bri>Wri/U.S. Nauy via Getty Images) 

Th~ Road Aheil~ 

_ The stakes of this geostrategic standoff are rising with the number of naval ships, 
fighter jets and drones facing off in Asian seas. China's giant and opaque land 
reclamation projects are placing its milit~ry hardware throughout the region and 
pulling archrival Japan out of retirement, Prime l\finister Shinzo Abe is wor\<ing to 
shed Japan's post-war pacifism by amending the constitution. The odd,s of a 

. µiistake, mis\:al~l_ation or miscommunication -- two aircraft or ships colliding, for 

example -·- are rising. i -
This material is·diStributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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carriers increasingly showfo.g up in the region. Having a growing number of miiitary 
vessels.and planes in such close proximityis inherently dangerous. 

Read More: How Vietnam Will Lose The Most From A Cod.e Of Cond,uct 

None ofthis means war is imminent -- even likely. But potential flashpoints abound. 
What if Beijing and Tokyo -- or Beijing artd Hanoi-- overreacted to some random 
incident? Or ifa Trump White House on the ropes saw a minor skirmish in the 
Asian seas i1s a cl1a11~e to wag tl:.Ie proverbi;i.l dog to ch@ge the n;i.rratjve in 
Washington? It's impossible to know, says Howard French, author of "Everything 
Under the Heavens," how the world will respond to China "supplanting American 
power and influence~ in Asian waters many see as "an irreplaceable steppingstone 
along the way to becoming a true global ~ower in the i1st centu_ry." 

In re.centyears, Nouriel Roubini and .other economists famed for predicting Black
Swanshocks ra11ked South China Sea threats higherthan North Korea. Well, both 
qangers are reaching a fever pitch sim11lti1neously, while nationalists Xi, Abe, Trump 
and Kim Jong Un look to flex muscles.abroad. 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of u.s.-China Transpacific'Foundation. 
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Dynamics, Northrop Grumman, Raytheon and the res:t of the U.S. military-
industrial complex racing to open offices .around the region. These de{ense giants 
ate posit1~riing themselves for a piece of the greatest arms races.since World WarII, 

' one that's jt1st getting started. ; 

As Asia hicks 1/. ;European Union, NATO o~ other overarching authority to settle 
grievances, to keep this proxy war from becoming a real orie, the restc:>f 2017 boils 
down to hope for the best -- bu:t brace for'. the wotst. 

' 
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The Senkakus (Diaoyu/Diaoyutai) Dispute: U.S. Treaty Obligations 
Mark E. Manyin, Specialist in Asian Affairs, February 21, 2017 

Summary 
Since the mid-I 990s, and particularly since 2012, tensions have spik.ed betwe_el) Japan a,nd C_hina 
ove.r the disputed Senkaku (Diaoyu/Diaoyutai) islands in the East China Sea. These flare-ups, run 
the risk of involving the United States in an armed conflict in the region. Japan administers the· 
eight small, uninhabited features, the largest ·of which is roughly 1.5 square miles. Some 
geologists believe the features sit near significant oil and natural gas deposits. China, as well as 
Taiwan, COl)_t,es_ts Jap~ese claims of sovereignty over th,e i,sl,an,ds, whic,h)apan calh the Senkaku
shoto, China calls the Diaoyil Dao, and Taiwan calls the Diaoyutai Lieyu. Although the disputed 
territory commonly is referred to as "islands," it is unclear if any of the features would meet the· 
definition of''island" under international law. · 

U.S. Administrations going back at least to the Nixon Administration have stated that'the United 
Stat_esJa_kes no position on the question of who has sove~eign_ty over t_he Sel)kakus · · 
(Diaciyu/Diaoyutai). It also has been U.S. policy since 1972, however, that the 1960 U.S.-Japan 
Security Treaty coyers the islands .. The treaty states that the United States is. committed to ''meet 
the common danger" ofan armed attack on "the territories under the Administration of Japan," 
and Japan administers the Senkakus (Diaoyu/Diaoyutai). In return for U.S. security commitments, 
Japan grants the Unjted Sta~es the right to st~t.ion U._S. troops-whic.h currently number around: 
50,000-at do.zeris of bases throughout the Japanese archipelago. Although it is commonly . 
understood that Japan will assume the primary responsibility for the defense of the treaty area, in 
the event of a significant armed conflict with eithe~ China or Taiwan, most Japanese likely would 
expect that the United States would honor its treaty obligati_ons. 

Sin.ce 201_2, wi~hout. challenging th_e U.S. government's p{isi_tion of i:i.euirality cive:r who has 
sovereignty over the islands, Congress nevertheless has expanded rhetorical support for Japan on 
the dispute, Congress inserted in the FY2013 National Defense Authorization Act (H.R. 4310/P.L. 
112-239) a resolution stating, among other items, that "the unilateral action of a third party will 
not affect the United States' acknowledgment of the administration of Japan over the Senkaku 
ls·land_si• Following Coniess's statelllent, QbamaA<lministrati~n ~fficials began using similar 
language, also without changing U.S. neutrality on the sovereignty question. Most prominently, in 
April 2014, President Obama reiterated thafArticle 5 of the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty coyers the 
islands and that "we do not b_elieve that [the'Senkakus' status], .. should be subject to change 
unilaterally." Th.is i_s believed to be the first fime a U.S. Presi:dent publicly stated the U.S .. posi_tion 
o:n the dispute. 

·rn Fehruary 2017, d_uring his first joirit press appearance as President with Prime Minister Shin~o 
Abe,. President Donald Trump stated that "we are committed to the security of Japan and all areas 
under its administrative control.... " A joint statement issued by the two governments during their 
summit said-that the two leaders "affirmed that Article V of the U.SAapan Treaty of Mutual 
Cooperation and Security covers the Senkaku Islands. They oppose any unilateral action that 
seeks to unde~ine Japan's _administration oft~ese islandsi' 

The expanded U.,S, r~.e.torical support for Japan has bec,n a r~act.ion to Ch_i_na's iricrea:~ing patrols 
around the Senkakus (Diaoyu/Diaciyiltai) beginning in the fall of 2012, moves that appear to 
many to be an attempt to exploit the U.S. distinction between sovereignty and administrative 
control by demonstrating that Beijing has a degree o_f administrative control over the islands. In a 
furth~r effort to det.e.r C:h.inese actions, the·United Stat~s hi!s increased ·its SU!)port for J_apan's. 
efforts to boost its maritime and island defenses. · 

Each time tensions over the territorial dispute have flared, questions have arisen concerning the 
U.S. legal relationship to the islands. This report focuses on that issue. 

Congressional Research Service 
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What Kind. of South China Sea Does China Need? 
Aug 09, 2017 

Xue Li 
Senior Fellow, C~lnese Ac·ademy of Social Sciences 

Cheng Zhangxi 
PhD graduate, the School of International Relations of the Univei-s1ty of St Andrews, 
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The Umted·States Navy Destroyer -USS·Dew·ey (DOG 105) sailed withm 12.naut1cal miles of the Mischief Reef in Nansha Islands (Spratly Islands) on 24 May 2017, 

conducting what is commonly known as a Free~forTl ~f Navigation Operation (FONOPJ. In addition to domestJC factors within the United States, this action of the 

USS Dewey was motivated by the desire to promote an international conceptioi, that the Mischief Reef is not an isl,md, to .JV□ id objectively acknowledging China's 
• - • - • - . I 

sovereignty over the Mischief Reef, to challenge Ch ma's sovereignty cla1rf\S over the South Chm a Sea, and to protect the United States Navy's vital interests, among 

others. These JUSt1f1cations bring into question whether the USS Dewey w~s truly making an "innocent passage." 

' ' This ts the first.time an FONOP has been con.ducted since President Donald Trump took office; a contrast to recent events in which China and the United States 

have gradUally warmed ties and wken steps toward bilateral col!aboratmn. The tension inspinng FONOPs are slated to continue; Defence Secretary James Mattis • . I • 

confirmed this during the Shilngri-La Dialogue held in Singa"p_ore on June;', 2017. The following month, another FONOP w;is conducted within 12 naucicul mile~ of 

the Zhongiian (Triton) Island m Xisha (Par.'icel) Islands on July 2. 2017. Should they continue, FONOPs may al_so be further upgraded to "harmful passage." What 

then should China do: continue on the current approach, introduce a comprehensive response· afrer careful calcular1on, or perhaps even- take ou_c the "'big st!ck"' o_f 

military might out When·necessary? 

An Analysis of China"s 5?uth China Sea Stand 

How should China deal with the South China Sea (SCS) issue? Its respOnse mainly dCpends on how China views the SCS; As internal waters? As te~ritorial sea? As 

territorial sea plus Exclusive Economic Zones? Territorial Waters plus Exclusive Economic Zones (including Continental Shelf) plus High Sea? Archipe1ag1c Waters? 

High Sea? 

China states that it. ''has indisputable sovereignty over the South China Seil islands ilnd their adjacent waters, as well as sovereign rights and jurisdiction over 

relevant s~abed and subsoil,"'[1] According to this statement-China has indisputable sovereignty over the South China Sea lslai:ids (the Oongsha Islands, the Xish;i 

ISiands, the Zhongsha Islands and the Nansha Islands) an-d the adjacent wat'ers." In another statement. Ch1_na claimed. "China's sovereigmy over N_anhai Zhudao 

and relevant rights. and interests in the South Chi,-,a Sea have been esrablished in the long course of history, and are solidly grounderl in history and law."[2] 

China therefore deems that there are no disputes over the island and reef ownerships and maritime rights in the Xisha Islands (Paracel Islands) and Zhongsha 

Islands, but admits there are disputes of such over the Nansha Islands (the Spratly Islands). 

Maritime delimitation can only be earned out after determining the ownerships of islands and reefs. And so far, the Chinese mainland. China's Taiwan, Vietnam, 

Malaysia, and the Philippines have al! taken control of some of the islands and reefs in the South China Sea. As many have professed. splitting the difference is the 

only way to a_ pea·ceful solution to the South Chm a Sea issue. However, this is extremely difficult as it requires one or more of the claimants to cede their control 

over their islands and reefs · - - · 
This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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that it is a strategic issue first. a political issue second, and a legitimacy issue last. When dealing with SCS issue, China should'go ~ar beyond SCS. In other words. 

China should not only consider how to maximise its own interests in. SCS, but how to advance China's rise as a comprehensive global power. This means that China 

must consider the Souch Chin,1 Sea issue with a comprehens1v_e!y, seriously c:omemplating tlie following questions: 

1. YJl:llch ls more in:ipOrtjlnt. th~ tJ.t:llld_lng ~ oBO:R or tt:ie c1Isp~ over SCS? 

OBOR is a top-level priority of foreign relations desigryed in a coltaborat1on of the currenr Chinese go_vernment and long-t_erm strategic planning. ln this sense, the 

politics, diplorn.:itic responses, and the legal instruments an~I so forth emplo1/ed 1n· resolving the South China Sea 1ssUe should all be serving oEioR. For the time 

being, s·cs issue is in a relatively peaceful period. However, it is nonetheless a major concern to the regional security and stability, is a tool in the United States' 

"regional re-balilncing strategy," an'd also affects the implementation of DBOR (especially the Maritime Silk Road) in the ASEAN countries, particularly the ASEAN 

claimants. For this reason, Chinil's South Chifla Sea policy should steer from
1
pursuing a Unilateral wm to a mUltilateral win, and should ~i:tempt to hring forth a 

multilateral winning plan by taking the lead in the problem solving process The next few years are a good window of time for China to establish a new South China 

Sea policy. 

2.- HOW can a balance be struck between building a regional strategic support belt and safeguarding the sovereignty and maritime rlgh~ of SCS? 
I • - • • • • - ., • 

It is not rare to find that-the rise of a country causes security concerns to inc~ease among its neighboring countries. !n this process, gaining rheir'favor is a 

necessary task. In order t6 achieve this, the rising country has to lessen its nf'ighbor1ng countries' security concerns and build up their trust. Whilst China's exercise· 
' ' in s~lf-resrrainl is largely overlooked, the outside world is mainly focused on

1
China's moves in safeguarding its rights, and rends to describe these moves as 

"assertive." To "force Chma to clarify its SCS claim" ha_s already become one 9f the priorities of the United States' SCS strategy, and this has won numerous 

supports from a number of ASEAN countries. ' 
I 

As Chin.J is the largeSt coastal country along SCS, the other claimants are no ;match for China's capacity to resol.ve the South China Sea issue by force. If China could 

fa~ilitate a ITlultilateral i_yinning plan that not only satisfies its o~n interests, but also take? into con_sideraLion thc:ise of the other claimants' concerns, then the 

security concerns Of ASEAN countries, especially the ASEAN claimants will be~ml/ch decreas"ed and should cOnsequently lessen their security r"etian·ce on either 
I 

countries outside the region. This could also cause other neighbonng countr_Ies to increase their trust in Chma. -

•• • I 

3.· How.can the government consider both Its gfobal marftlme Interests and Its Interests In th"e South China Sea? 

I 
. Ov~rseas interest is quickly expandmg, maritime interes~ is r,lpidly increasmg, and a grear "blue water navy" is in the making. But c;hina's nse to a becoming a 

global p_ower cannot be completed without the support of its maritime right~ and interests. China's mantim_e claims should maximise it~ interests not only in 

coastal waters but also in global waters. Hence. ·china's maritime daims have to be universally applicable. so e1s to make China one of the main builders and 

leJders of the global maritirTle management regime and to provide the country wi[h space to successfully maximise its maritime interests in global wat.ers. 

4. How ts_lt possible to coordinate the maritime dalms of the'East.Chlna Sea._the south China Sea ~nd the Yellow Sea. and use the South China Sea Issue to 
suppOrt~ the s_ettlemerit.oftt)e Taiwiln? 

At pres·ent, China's maritime claims have not been made clear enough to the, world In regard ~o the Yellow S_ea, Chme1 stre_sses international law, especially the 

equity principle. In the East China sea, China continues its advocacy of UCLD~ and places emphasis on the principle of natural extension of the continental shelf. In 

~espect to-SCS, China tocuses on the application of both international law and historical rights of ownership. 

A more realistic approach should guide the direction or China's new maritimr policy: hJve the Yellow Se,, claim based on the adjusted-medium line, the East China 

Sea claim based on the combin<1tion of the medium line -and the cont111ental sl1elf, and the South Chm.ii Sea claim llased on interna"tional law and a clarified historic 

rights claim. ' I · 

For China, the Taiwan question Is undoubtedly more important than SCS issue, the East China Sea issue or the DPRK nuclear issue. But seeirig as not much can be 

done in the c;ise of the East Chma Sea or the OPRK nucle;ir problem the South Chiria Sea becomes the primary oprIon _to act and its urgency becomes increasingly 

clear. TJking into account the mter'vent1on of the outSide countries, especially the United Stares and Japan, on SCS issue, and Tsaj Ing-wen's deep•rooted 

preference for "Taiwan's independence," in regard to the SCS issue, China shouid consldeir how to 'pul!' the ASEAN countries close in order co prevent the EaSt 

China Sea issue from becoming linked with SCS issUe and not to "add a burden" to Taiwan discussion. 

S. Whafrole does South China Sea issue in the China-A.SEAN reladons? 

In dealing with the SOuth China Sea issue, the ASEAN countries, in particule1r the ASEAN claimants, are more focu~ed on "controlling differences" whilst China is 

more concerned about "strengrhening cooperation." To this end, both China and the ASEAN claimants h~v_e called for the creation of the "S(S Code of Conduct" 

(COC) as soun as possible. China. while deeming the settlement of SCS issue a tong-term process ~ind belie,vmg the CDC unaqle to eliminate the dispute, 

introduced the "dual-track approach" and agreed to relatively speed up the drafting Of CDC frame'Aiork, A-:; a result, a framework document of COC was filially 

signed by China and the ASEAN countries on May 18. 2017. Remaining issues such ~s whether c;oc Is legally binding, which maritime areas a"re applicable, whecher 

a dispute settlement mechanism sho_uld be established and so forth are still l_eft for further discussion. 

If there is no breakthrough in the issues of the rr_mst concern to the re!evan·t countries, the effectiveness _of COC will be significantly affected. Further unilateral 

actions niay also be a poss1bility;dependin·g on China's capacities. In that cas"e, the ASEAN countries are higrily likely to s·crengthen security cooperation with 

outside countries especially the-United States, a move that will then affect" their economic and security cooperation with China. It is in·this thinking that China must 

consider the optiori of entering a legally binding multilateral framework and promote the idea solving process _of SCS issue within this framework. 

This matE!rial is_ distributed by Ca"pitol Caulisel LLC o"n behalf Of U.S.-Chin·a TrSris-P:acifiC Faundati_an. 
· - · Addltional information· is 8\failable at the o8p~i-tment.0f JUstice, WashingtOn-, De. 
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tddid DE ii 161 E llfklOIE gall iii ,g ll leli ii l[EI bts dlld U USG, a; WEii a; lbSEI I ti lbl Sddl ICY (OIICEI lb COi IIIE lb 11 IE GI lll1?0 States FOIQOPS, Ci iii id SitOOIO OJI E to 
confrorrt them. 

At the very least. from October 27, 2015 when the United States Navy Destroyer, USS Lassen sailed within 12 nautical miles of the Sub1 Reef in Nansha Islands, the 

Un1'.ed States' FONOPs have been a primary source Of periodical tension 1n the South China Sea. China's response should be to send a warship to "identify and 

verify, warn and expel," which is exactly what occurred with the USS Dewey. This is obvrously far from enough. and could very well result in the United States 

taking a yard when given an inch. In dealing with so-called.FONOPs within 12 nautical miles. China must show its determination and clearly demonstrate to the 

United States that: this act is definitely a v1olat1on to the Chinese laws an·d a rhumiliat1on to a risi~g power. A mature superpower should not behave that way. 

• . ' • . ' i 
[1] See the notes submitted by China to the Secretary General of the United.Nations on May 7 2009 and April 14 2011, file number CMU1 712009 and CML/8/2011, 

respecrive!y. 

[2] See the Position Paper of the Government of the People's Repubi1c of Ch:ina on the Matter of Jurisdiction in the South Chi(la Sea Arbitration Initiated by the 

Republic of the Philippines published on Decemb~r 7, 2014. '. 
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GREGORY POLING is Director of the Asia Mahtime Transparency Initiative and Fellow in the 
Southeast Asia Program at the Ce_nterfor Strategic and International Studies. 

On December 30, Chinese state television broadcast aerial footage 111 of the country'.s facilities on 
· Fiery Cross Reef in the South China Sea r2I. The vi_deo was the first ever to show close-up images of 
the entirety of the substantial naval and.air base on the disputed reef in the Spratly Islands. Earlier 
that month, the Center for Strategic a_nd International Studies' Asia Maritime Transparency Initiative 
had released satellite imagery raI .documenting the construction of aircraft liangars, missile shelters, 
signals intellJgence facllities, and other military infrastructure on Fiery Cross, as well as Mischief and 
Subi Reefs, throughout 2017. But the aerial footage highlighted the scale of China's military buildup 
in a visceral Vfay that satelHte il'l)agery could not It should have served as a \/'lake-up call in both 
Manila and Washington that.Beijing has not.changed its long-term strategy of employing coercion 

· and, if need be, military force to establish dominance over the South Chjna Sea.1•1- Despite 
diplomatic. niceties and largely unrealistic talk elf a code of conduct (COC) with felloJi claimants, 
China's actions uridermine the narrative that it is serious about finding an equitable diplomatic 
solution to the d·isputes any time soon. · 

ASSESSING BEIJING'S INTENTION 
- . ./ 

In the Philippines, the footage of Fiery Cross Reef sparked concl:lrn in the press and drew a 
confused response from the government. On J,anuary 8, Philippine Secretary of National Defense 
DeJ:fin Lorenzana said that the plac.ement of troops orweapons systems on Chinese-o.ccupied reefs 
would be a violation of Beijing's 2015 pledge (made by Chinese President Xi Jin ping to U.S. 
President Barack Obama rs1) not to militarize its _outposts in th.e $pratlys. Lorenzana sai.d that if such 
a move proved true, he would ask the Philippine Department.of Foreign Affairs to make a diplomatic 
protest in response. But a day later, Philippine presidential spokesperson Harry Roque djsmissed 
the idea 1,1 that China h·ad done anything wrong. He insisted that Beijing was acffng in "good faith" 
so long as it did not undertake reclamation on currently unoccupied islands and reefs, suggesting . 
that a co_ntin_ued. buildup on the seven Spratlys it already occupied was fine with Manila. These 
contradictory answers as to whether China had violated .its commitments u·nderscored an ongoing 
debat~ withi_n the Philippines, a_nd throughout mu.ch of S9utheast Asia, over how to gaugl:l l;leijing's 
intention. 

The Ja_nuary 17 innocent pas.sage of the U$S Hopp~r through the territorial sea of Scarborough 
Shoal provoked a similar difference of opinion 171. The passage marked the first freedom of 
navigation operation near the shoal, c.ontrol of which. China s.eJzed from the Philippines in 2012, 
since the Freedom of Navigation Program's application in the South China Sea began attracting 
widespread attention in late 2015. In response, Ro.que called the matter a l./.S,-China issue and · 
said the Philippines wanted no part in it, despite claiming Scarborough Shoal as part of its territory. 
Lorenzana, on the other hand, was quick to defend the operation as entirely legaL 

This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC:on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific i=Oundation. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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The inauguration cif Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte in June 2016 provffi"WQR §ee~rtJi~~ that 
China .gladly seized. The ideologically ,mti"America_n Duterte l•1 quickly moved to shelve the 
landmark July 2016 arbitral. award, which deeme'd Beijing's vast c:laims to historic rights in the South 
China Sea illegal and confirmed Manila's exclusive rights within the waters and seabed granted to it 
by interna_tion_al law. He also announced a "separation" of his country from the United.States rs1 on 

· military and economic policy while seeking closer ties with China. Sci far, he has been constrained 
from moving this agenda too f<:ir by th_e military ~nd c_ivil_ian bureaucracies r101,- members of the 
Philippine Congress, and public opinion, which.remains broadly pro-American and distrustful of 
Qhirm 111j. Still, he continUE_lS to push a J)Olicy ofraJ)prochement with Beijing::...One in which Manila 
keeps quiet on points of disagreement in exchange for as-yet-unfulfilled r121 promises of increased 
investment and a peaceful management of disputes l"l• .. - -

Since the fall of 2016, Beijing has extended a diplomatic olive branch to many Southeast Asian 
states and avoided provoking major new standpffs in the South China Sea. In May 2017, China's 
foreign ministry announced that negotiators had reached agreement on a .draft "framework" 11•1 for a 
South China sea COC between China and the members of the Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN). The foreign ministers o_f the 11 negotiating countries officially adopted the one
page framework in August2017 and hope to start negotiations 11s1 on the coc itself in March 2018. 
TE_lnsions remain .i_n Chi_na's relat_ionships with Indonesia, th.e Philippines, and, especially, Vietnam 
11•1, but they have u·ndeniably eased. The question is whether that progress marks a long-term 
strategic shift by Be.ijing or merely a_ tact}cal adjustment before the next rou_nd of escalation. In other 
weirds, is China really acting in good faith? · 

A POLICY OF COERCION 

The debate between China skeptics and those 'promoting accommodation is not a uniquely 
Philippine phenomenon. It is happening in all nations that have a major role in the South China Sea 
disputes, including Indonesia, Singapore, Vietn'am, and even the United States. After nearly a • 
decade of steady escalation and no real prosp~cts for resolving the maritime disJ)utes, the allure of 
a sudden diplomatic breakthrough, however unlikely, and the willingness to bank on Chin·ese good 
faith to make it happen are understandable. The alternative would be to prepare for another years
long slog of rising military tensions, sporadic clashes, and diplomatic naming and shaming, with no 
guarantee.of successful resolution. l · · 

Unfortu_nately, the facts do not support the hypothe~is that Chi_na il> prepared to forego military 
coercion and cut a fair deal with its neighbors. over the course of 2017, while talking up diplomatic 
effort~ its fellow claimants, China built facilities r31 covering a_bout 74 acres, or 290,000 square 
meters, of land in the dis·puted Spratly arid Paracel Islands .. The largest cif its outposts in the 
Spratlys, on Fiery Cross, Mischief, and Subi Reefs, now sport large underground facilities to store 
the water, fuel, a_nd ammunition necessary for substantial naval and air bases. Each of the outposts 
is bristling with new radars, sensors, and other signals intelligence capabilities to ensure that 
nothing moves in the South China Sea without Beijing's knowledge. Operations by People's 
Liberation Army Air Force fighter jets and military transport planes in the Paracels in October and 
November of last year presaged things to come iri the Spratlys, where 72 hangars for fighter jets 
and about a dozen for larger aircraft are awaiting the first deployments. And hardened shelters 
stand ready to house the mobile missile platforms that will protect these offensive capabilities from 

· retaliation by the United· States or regional parties. ··· · · · ··· · 

Nor did China remain entirely placid while improving .its military bases in ~017. In August, l;leijing 
deployed a flotilla ofmilitary arid civilian ships off Philippines-occupied Thitu Island, which houses 
about 100 civilians, in response to the landi_ng of Filipino fis_hers on an u_noccupied s_and cay nearby. 
Chinese operators had previously warned away a plane carrying Lorenzana_ on a visit to the island 
in April, insisting h_e was flying through Chinese airspace. At the time, the defense secretary 
responded by brushing off the incident, telling the press that it happens whenever 1171 a Philippine 
plane lands on TnJ~Al!iR.i!iJ~ iij~l?JjlSfil,§1.\lq_@r.g, ~~t\iAA;~~§\-~cHc~MJf!POrtedly shot at 

Additj.Onal infoTTnation is av8il~ble at the 0e·pa·rtm~nt of J4.Stice, wastiinQt~n, DC. 
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Filipino fishers 11s1 near an unoccupied disputed reef. Throughout the year; cKilrn~§gp~ufri5!r 
. vessels maintained a regular presence at Luconia Shoals 11•1 off the coast of Malaysia and at 
Scarborough Shoal, where Filipino fishers were allowed to operate around the reef under the 
watchful eye ( and occasjonal harassment r201) of Chi_nese personnel bu_t not enter the cordoned off 
lagoon controlled by China. Most Worryingly, in July the Chinese gcivem·ment.reportedly threatened 
military force 1211 to prevent Vietnam from moving forward with oil and gas drilling by a Spanish · 
company, Repsol, e>n Vanguard Bank-a piece of the seabed at the southern edge of Ch_ina's vague 
"nine-dash line,» which it uses to demarcate its,maritime claim. Hanoi was forced to suspend 
Repsol's contract after it had already spent hundreds of millions. of dollars on exploration. and 
drilling. 

Policymakers such as Roque and Philippine Secretary of Foreign Affairs Alan Peter Cayetano have 
ignored or explained away these instances of doercive behavior and continued militarization 
because they consider them relatively unimportant when weighed against the prospect of finally 
negotiati_ng a COC. With a framework agreeme_nt in hand and talks expected to begin in March, that 
sentiment is understandable but premature. The framework agreement amounts to a single page of 
generaHtjes ,221 an_d eHipses. It doe.s not to.uch upon any of the most difficult issue_s that need to be 
reconciled for a COC to be effe.ctive, and China has given no indication .that it is prepared to 

· compromise on any oft.hem. 

· Much debate has surrounded whether Beijing Will. agree to make the COC legally binding r23i

something which is not discussed in I.he framework but seems integral to an effective agreement. 
But that is not necessarily the most difficult issue to resolve, nor the m·ost important. For instance, 
there is no indication that states are on the same page about where the COC will apply. Will it 
encompass the Paracels as well as the Spratlys? What about places such as Vanguard Bank that 
only China sees as disputed? Official discussions have ncit even begun to touch on details such as 
fisheries m_anagement, joirit development of oil and gas, environmerital protection, or law 
enforcemenf in disputed waters. Hciw will states reconcile China's claim lei historic rights with their 
own domestic imd international laws? And how will disagreements over interpretation of tt:ie code be 
resolved? 

None ofthese issues-are unsolvable; but even if all the parties are committed to working them out, 
reconciling them will likely take years. In the cte_ca'de and a 'half since China and the ASEAN states 
signed the non-binding Declaration on the Conduct of Parties in the South China Sea, in 2002-, they 
have made no appre_ciable progress on any of these topics. Oifficult issues were not even included 

· iri the framework negotiations last year because they would have made it impossible to reacti the 
parties' self-imposed midyear deadline. To break this logjam and reach an effective agreement in a 
reasonable time fram&--'-for. instance in the few years left before a. devastating fisheries collapse r2•1 

. takei;; p_lace in the South Chi_ni;i Sea-would reqllire a radical shift in positi<:ms and ij wilHngness to 
make broad concessions. This is especially true for China and its far-reaching but ambiguous claim 
to historic rights. 

Unfortunately, it is hard to reconcile the i_dea that such v.tffl might-exist in Beijing with the continued 
military buildi.ip and coercive tactics seen throughout 2017. The most optimistic conclusion is that 
China'.s government is of two minds on the South China $ea---'wjlling to flirt with d_iplomatic efforts 
while simultaneously seeking dominance over its neighbors through military and paramilitary 
means. The more cynical view is that the dipl_e>rn_atic outre_ach ofthe last year and a half has been 
primarily. a delaying tactic 12s1 meant to distract Southeast Asian claimants and deflect external 
criticism while Beijin~ prepares for the next cycle of military e_scalation. 

A CREDIBLE DETERRENT. 

Across Asian capitals and in Washington, pragmatists would welcome a sudden diplomatic 
breakthrough, but it would be cl mistake to couriton China's good faith amid so many negative 
signs .. The chances of c __ on· cludin __ -adan effective r.Lnr. ill the sh __ ort term aooe:atF._diri;i. Meanwhile, it 

lfl1s matena 1s.Chstr1buti! Dy Gap1tofCounseT.I::c!""on 1,1erlalf oTU.s:~tfuna·Tranii:tac~ ounuat1on. 
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seems likely that Chinese combat aircraft will soon begin op·etatirig reg'tJlarl~~Wl%i'r3SS~eifM6the 
Spratly Islands, working in tandem with an ever-growing naval and paramilitary presence to enforce 
l;leijing's c:l_aim.s at the expense of those ofits neighbors. 

Since 2016, China has steadily increased its power projection capabilities throughout the nine-dash 
line while the relative positions of Southeast.Asian claimants and outside parties I.i.ke the United 
States have eroded. In Manila, the defense se~retary and other cool heads have mitig·ated the worst 
impulses of those determined to pursue detente with China at any cost. This has included salvaging 
the defense relationship with the United States, at least partially in preparation for tlie day when 
China's aggressive plii"suitof its.claims leads tp a new round of standoffs and clashes. 

For its part, the Trump administration's narrow'focus on .the currertcrisis in North Korea has left. 
little time or energy for tackling a future crisis in the South China Sea. The State Department has 
redlJced the issue to a secongary. concern in diplomatic engagements with regionaJ partn_ers, and 
the White Ho1.fse has made no effort to formulate a whole-of0 goverrimeritstrategy on the disputes. 
The Department of Defem;e h~.s regularized freedom of navigc!tion operations, ·but that ha_s little 
effect.in isolation. The U.S. military is returning to a reg·uIar tempo of training arid joint exe·rcises 
with _the .Armed Forces of the Philippines and cpntinues tp provide funds for capac:ity building. But 
the Enhanced Defense Cooperation Agreement 1201, which was signed in 2014 to give U.S. forces 
limited access to Philippine bases, is being only partially implemented and is. unlikely to enable a 
crediblEl U.S. response to Chinese deployments in the Spratlys. 

• I • - • 

The evidence suggests that China•is poised for new escalations in the South China Sea, which 
should s_erve a.s a Vi(ake-up call for governments in th.e Philippine~ and across the region. Thatwill 
present both a challenge and an opportunity for the United States, out sci far Washington is doing 
too little to prepa_re for eith_er. To credibly deter Ctlina from using force, or even the threat offorce as 
a coercive measure, against the Philippines, the United States will need to have combat aircraft and 
other asseti; forward deployed in th~ country. That means getting E_OCA back on track, especial_ly 
by convincing the Duterte government to follow thro1.fgh on plans to allow upgrades at all five 
previou1,ly agreed-upcm. bases, rev~rse its deci!!ion to ban the storage of amJ"!lunition.at them, ,:!nd 
permit a regular schedule of U.S. combat aircraft rotations. It.is also time for the U.S. government to 
publicly stc!te that its commitment to deft,md Phjlippine troops, ships, and planes from attack u_nder 

• Article v·of the two countries' Mutual Defense Treaty applies to contested waters and islands in the 
South China Sea. That clarification would not only reassure the Duterte government that the United 
States would actually back the Phffippines. when needed but would act as a strong deterrent to 
Chinese aggression. 

' 

A credible U.S. de.terre.nt in the Philippines com_bined wi.th regular U.S. operation.s i.n the South 
China Sea and sustained funding for capacity building arid joint training for all the Southeast Asian 

. claimants is necessary to prevent Chinese dominance by coercion in the short term. There is no 
military solution .to the dfsputes, however, and any long-term U.S. sirategy needs to be driven by the 
White House and the State Department, not the Pentagon. That means·a multicyear, interagency 
effort to support Southeast Asian claimants, rally international support, and name and shame C_hina. 
But first, the United States will need tb reassure the region that it has not lost sight of the issue's 
importc!nce, and wjll not in the future. For lltaiters, U.S. official!. shoulg begin giving the South China 
Sea as much attention as North Korea during diplomatic engagements with ASEAN states and 
other regio_nal partners. Ttley should also m.a.ke clear during pubJic statements that U,S. in~erests in 
the dispute are not limited to its ability to "fly, sail, and operate" in those waters=which by itself 
means little to regional states-but, just as important; include the security of partners and allies and. 
the defense of rules-based order in the face of Chinese revisionism. · 

· Copyright© 2018 by the Council on Foreign Relations, Inc. 
All right_s reserve~. To request p~rmission to distribute or reprint this article, please till out and 
submita Permissions Request Form. If you plan to use this article in a coursepack or academic 
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CRS - Chin.a Naval Modernization: Implications for U.S. N_avy Capabilities
Background arid Issues for Congress 
Rohif!ld .0 'ROurk~, Sped?J_lis_t itJ Na vi.JI Affairs May 21, 201_8 

Summary 
Tlie question of how the United States should respond to Chimi's·military riiodeniizatio.n effort, 
incluoihg its naval modernization effort, is a key issue in U.S. defense planning and budgeting. 

China.has been steadily bidlding a modern ahd powerful navy since the early fo mid-1990s. 
China's navy has become a formidable military force within China's near-seas region, and it is 
conducting a growing number of operations .in more-dis.tant waters, including the broader waters 
of the Western Pacific, the Indian Ocean, and waters around Europe. 

Observers view China's improving naval capabilities as posing a chailenge in the Western Pacific 
to the U.S. Navy's ability to achieve and maintain control of blue-water ocean areas in wartime-
the first.such challenge the U.S. Navy has faced since the end ofthe·Cold War. More broadly, 
t,hese ob:se:rvers view China's naval capabilities as a keyelenient ofa broader Chin:ese fuilitary 
challenge to the long-standing status of the Uni/ed States as the leading military power in the 
Western Pacific. ' 

China's naval modernization effort e~compasses a wide array of platform and weapon acquisition 
programs, including anti-ship ballistic missiles (ASBMs), anti-ship cruise missiles (ASCMs), 
submarines, surface ships, aircraft, unmanned vehicles (UVs), and supporting C4ISR (command 
and control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveiilance, .and. reconnaissance) syst.ems. 
China's naval niodernizaticin effort also includes improvements in rriaititeriarice arid logistics, 
doctrine, personnel quality, education and training, and exercises. 

Observers believe. China's.naval modernization effort is oriented toward developing capabilities 
for doing the following: addressing the situation with Taiwan militarily; ifneed be; asserting and 
defending China's territorial claims in the South China Sea and East China Sea, and m.ore 
generally, achieving a greater degree of controi or domination over the SCS; enforcing China's 
view that it has the_ right to regulate foreign 111ilitary activities in its 700-mile marit.i.me exclusive 
econ.omic,zone (EEZ); defendii:tg Chin_a's c.oinmercial sea lines ofcomm·unicati.on (SLOCs), 
particularly those linking China to the Persian Gulf; displacing U.S. influence in the Western 
Pacific; and asserting China's status as a leading regional power and major world power. 

' Consistent with these goals, observers believe China wants its military to be capable of acting as 
an anti-access/area-denial (A2/AD) force---aforce that can deter U.S. intervention in a conflict in 
China's near-seas region over Taiwan or some other issue, orfailing that, delay the arrival or 
reduce the effectiveness of intervening U;S. forces. Additional missions for China's navy include 
conducting maritime security (including anti piracy) operations, evacuating Chinese nationals 
frci(n foreign countries when ifecessary, and conducting hu:mariitari.an assistance/disaster response 
(HA/0.R) operations. 

Potentiitl oversight i.ssues for Congress include the following: 

• whether the U.S. Navy in coming years will be large enough and capable enough to adequately 
counter improved Chinese maritime A2/ AD forces while also adequately performing other 
missions around the world; 

• whether.the Navy's plans for developing and procuring long-range carrier-b.ased aircraft and long-
range ship- and aircraft-launched weapons are appropriaie and adequate; . 

• whet.her tJ,e Navy c;m effect.ively <:otinte:r Chinese ASBMs and suli111arines; an.d 

• whether the Navy, in response to China's maritime A2/ AD capabilities, should shift over.time ·to a 
more distributed fleet architecture. 

This m0teri81 is distributed _by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.wChina Transp_acific Foundation. 
- AdditiOnal ·information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington: be.· 
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Sounding the Warning: DOD Report Examines the Growing Security Challenge from China 

June 21, 2017 4 min read 

Dean c·heng 

Senior Research Fellow, Asian Studies Center 
I 
I 
! 

SUMMARY 

The annual Department of Defense report on Chinese military and security development . 

makes clear that China's rriilit&y capabiliti~s are steadily expanding in every potential 

warfighting domain: land, sea, air, outer space, and information space. The Chinese are 
I 

, clearly intent upon doinin_ating the western Pacific in order to secure their envir<iiJ.(nent. This 

. will affect not only U.S. allies, but the Uriited States itself. America needs to respond by 

reassuring our allies and deterring potential adversaries. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

China is expanc\ing in every potential warfighting doma_in: land, sea, air, outer space, and 

in_fonnation space. 

The Chinese are clearly intent upon dominating the western Pacific in ord_er to secure their 

environment. 

The PLA Strategic Support Force will likely .undertake missions to help establish dominance 

of the. key domains of outer space and cyber space. , 
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Consistent wit!J tl_ie fiscal year 2000 N,ationll_l Defense Al,lthorization Act (NOAA), the 

Departmel)t of Defense (DOD) recei:itly rek:ased its ai:inual report to Conwess on Chinese 

military and security developments. Th_e report lays out the official views of t_he DOD ;md the 

U.S. intelligence community on the state ofthe Chinese military and Chin,ese securi_ty 

activities. Its issuance has been protested anpually by the People's Republjc of China (PR<:) 

as furthering perceptions of a "China threat." 

' 
The report makes clear that China's military: capabilities are steadily expanding in every 

potential warfighting domain: land, sea, air, outer space. and information space. 

In the air, the PLA Air Force is fielding two!new fifthsgeneration (i.e.; stealthy, advanced 

maneuverability) fighters, air-launched cruise missiles, and a variety of support aircraft, such 

as airborne eatly warning and electronic-warfare aircraft essential for modem air operations. 
' . 

In addition, Chiria is developing a new longJrange bomber, which will potentially have both 

nuclear and conventional roles. 

At sea, the PLA Navy is deploying multiple 'new classes of submarines and surface 
' 

combatants. It is also expanding its fleet of amphibious ships, with implications for the East 

and South China Sea, as well as Taiwan. China has already launched an indigenously. 

produced aircraft carnet to complemerit the Liaoning, which is already in service. 

On the ground, the PLA Anny is deploying a range of new systems from tracked and wheeled 
' self-p:ropelled attille:ry to a variety of armored fighting vehicles. 
I 

Responsible for China's nuclear deterrent, tlie PLA Rocket Forces 1s now deploying MIRV' d 

intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) that are capable of hitting multiple targets, new 

mobile ICBMs (the DF-41 ). and medium-range and intermediate-range ballistic missiles that 

can reach Gualll and the central Indian Ocean with both nuclear and conventional warheads. 

The new PL.A Strategic Support Force (PLA_SSF), responsible for operatiol).s i_n space and in 

the information domain, will have at its disposal a variety of new satellite systems. It will also 

be incorporating various cyber warfare units, suc_h as Unit 61398, previously identified as a 

PLA unit engaged in economic cybt:r espionage. 

The report provides some much-needed insight into these vario_us growing capabilities, 

especiaUy the PLASSF, which is central to the PLA's focus on fighting and winning future 
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"inforn1atized local wars." The PLASSF Will likely undertake key rriissioiis tolielp establish 

' . 

dominance of the key domains of outer space and cyberspace in the event of conflict. 

The i111plic.i.tions of this new PLASSF, and the broader PLA modernization effort, are 
. ' . 

significant. The report discusse.s Chi11a's d_isregard for the U.N. Convention on the Law of the 
' Sea (UNCLOS)a11d the a_ssodated Permanent Cot1rt of Arbitration (PCA) rulings on China's 

maritime cl.aims in the Sot1th China Sea. The Philippines, a member ofUNCLOS, had filed 

the complaint with th_e PCA, under the terms ofUNCLOS; Beijing (also a signatory to 

UNCLOS) ignored both the fili11g .i.11d the svbseqt1_e11t tindi11gs, wh_ic_h were overwhelmingly 

opposed to China's posit(on_s. I_ndeed, Chin_~ is now fortifying 111any of the artificial islands it · 

has built in the area, despite the promise of<;:hi11ese President Xi Jinpi11g t6 President Barack · 

Obama that China would not ''militarize" tile islands. Chi_na's qecision to ignore the PCA 
' . 

makes clear that it will act as it sees fit to d~fend i_ts perceived nat_ion.i.l interest_s, even when 

they infringe upon international common sprees th.at are cove.red by inte.rnation.i.l agre.ements 

and solemn promises. : 

For the United States, the report highlights the ongoing need_ to reas.sure our allies and cieter 

potential adversaries. While the report itself.does not contain policy recomi:nendations, certain 

courses of action are necessary. 

Continue publishing the annual report. One of the most important actions is to continue to 

produce the report. Beijing has worked assiduously for the past 17 years to have the United 

States cease its production, arguing that it jeopardizes U.S.-China relations and only gives 

ammunition to the "China threat" perspectiv~. The report provides ~he world with the 

American point of view, including detailing China's military modernization efforts, and is an 

essential means of providing scholars, analysts, and policymakers with an up-toadate, reliable, 

liuthciritative.smirce ofinforfua:tion about the PLA and PRC security policy. Suspending the 

report would signal that the United States· is prepared to defer to China oh the presenta:t1oh of 

even basic facts. 

Establish a more robust presence. For three years, from 2012-2015, the United States 

condµcted no Freedom ofNavigation Operations (FONOPs) in the South China Sea, even as 

C.hina was busily constructing artificial islands. In the subsequent two years, the United States 

only conducted a handful of"innocent passage'' operations, which muddied,. rather than 

clarified, the American position, as they seemingly .e·ndorsed China's position that its art1ficfal 

islands exert a 12-hautical-rnile territorial sea claim. it is time.to reverse this trend, as with the 
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USS Dewey's recent FONOP near Mischief Reef; not with a single passage, but with 

sufficient mimbers of them to make clear that this is routine and rioimal behavior. 

Improve U.S. military readiness. A robust presence demands forces capable ofundertakirig 

sailings, flights, ancl military deployments on a regular basis. Unfortunately,. it is clear from 
. . . I • . • 

. rece_nt testimony by top U.S. military leaders that the forces available for action in Asia are 

grossly deficient in readiness. Any meaningful "pivot" must start with the forces oh hand 
I • 

bei_ng properly traine_d and equipped before •any expansion of capabilities can be 

contelllplated. Conf;ronted with another "hollow military," it is vital that readiness of the 
. . ' i . '. ,, 

avai.lable A_rnerican forces be improved if they are to successfully deter th"e rapidly 

modernizing Chi_nese military. · 

Address sequestration. The decline in readiiless is dw:, in no slllall part, to Congress and the 

· President being u.nable to address the broad~r budge.t, Secn:t!lfY of Defense James Mattis has 

called upon Congress to pass a defense budget, but that will only improve the _situation if the 
I 

larger budget is also addressed-inclµding ending seqties~ation. Congress needs to face the 
• I • , 

· hard choices involved in balancing military _and non-military demands-an.9 the larger issue 

of entitlement_s that looms over aU. 

· The Chinese are clearly intent upon domina!ing the western Pac_ific .in order to secure their 

environment. This wiH affect not only U.S. allies, but the United St.ates itself: How will 

America respond? 
I 

I . 
-Dean Cheng is a Senior Research Fellow /n the Asian Studies Center; of the Kathryn and 

Shelby Cullom Davis Institute; at The Heritage.Foundation, 
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Summary 

Brie_fing ·sook - 303 

China is building a modern and regionally p,;,werful military with a _modest but growi_ng 
capability for conducting operations away frpm· China's immediate ·periphery. The question of 
how the United States·shci_uld respond to China's military modernization effort.is a central issue in - - - - - - I 

U.S. defense planning and foreign policy. Congress' decisions on this issue could affect U.S. 
defense strategy, budgets, plans, and programs, and the U.S. defense industrial base. 

China has engaged in a sustained and broad effort over more t_han 20 years to transform .its 
mil_i~ary, tl)e People's Lib_eration A_ririy (PLA), from an infantry-heayy, lo"'.•technology military 
into a high-technology, networked force with an increasing emphasis on joint operations and 
naval and.air power. ·china has emphasized quality over quantity during this modernization: the 
number of military personnel and certain platforms ( e.g.-, aircraft, tanks, certain vessels) has 
declined even as overall capabilities have iil)proved. · 

From 2_005 t_hrough 2014, China's o_fficial military budget increased at a:n average rate of9.5% 
per year in real terms, allowing the PLA to improve its capabilities in many dimensions. PLA 
naval forces feature quieter submarines, large surface combatants with improved air defenses and 
long-range anti-ship cruise missiles, and a nascent aircraft carrier program. New air power 
capabilities include modem fighter aircraft, :more supporting platforms and a variety of unmann_ed 
aeri_al vehicles (UAVs) in prodilftionand un:der development. Th:e PLA has increased the n"urilb,er 
and acc:Uracy of its ballisti_c missiles for both nucle'ar and conventional strike missions. China.has 
launched numerous,.satellites for military communications,.surveillance, and navigation, and also 
has developed a variety of counter-space capabilities. The cyber operations of the PLA are harder 
to characterize in detail, but reports indicat1 thatChinjl l)as inve_sted heavily in this.area, 

Despitc:,:the \IC_qti_\si_t_ion of modern equip!Jle~t, the PLA has weaknesses and limitations that 
constrain the effej:tiveiless of its operations; including training, jointness,.h~ capital, and 
logistics. The short war with Vietnam in 1979 was China's last major conflict, and the PLA has 
not been involved in sustained combat since the Korean, War (1950-1953) and a Hmited border 
war_with lndia(l962). Although PLA plan,:iingand force posture is conce:ntratedon ,ontinge_ncies 
i_n China's periphery, i_nclud_ing the:, East Ch)na Sea and S_outh China Sea, since the late 2000s the 
_PLA hiis expanded the geographic scope of its operations. 

Many American China-watchers assert tha~ China's main reason for.strengthening the PLA is to 
ensure that the status or Taiwan is resolved on terms favorable to Beijing. Experts believe that 
other reasons for China's military modemil'lltion are to weaken the US. n¢twork of aUianc.es and 
to become the leading regional power in a inore multipolar East Asi_a. Exp,,rts einphasize the 
improvements in China's anti-access/are_a-denial (A2/AD) capabilities-modern aircraft, vessels, 
and niissil_es that can prevent opp_cising rriilitaries from operating freely in the skies and seas near 
China, and can prevent reinforcements from arriving. · · · 

Congress could choose to address the issue of China's changing military capabilities through 
hearings, authorizing and policy legislation, defense budget allocations, and other means. Some 
examples of past legislation with significant, continuing impacts include _the 1979 Ta_iwa:n 
Relations Act; the 1991 la_w prohihit_ing U.~ .. ar!Jls exports t_o C.hina; '1!1d the Nati_onal Defense 
Auth_ot\zatio_n Act (NDAA) for FY2000, which sets guidelines for U.S.-China military-to-military 
contacts. In recent hearings, resolutions, and laws, especially NDAAs, Congress has provided 
prescriptions and guidance regarding U.S. policy toward Asia-Pacific security issues. Budget 
anocati_ons for specific U.S. defense programs 1J1ight als_o be tied to assess!Jlents of China's 
military capabilities and intentions. · 

Co"n"g·reSsio'ri"al Re5e3ri:h Sei'vicie. 
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SPECIAL NOTE AS TO LEGISLATION AFFECTING TAIWAN AS WELL AS U.S.-PRC REI.AT-IONS 

Set out below are provisions from the Taiwan Travel Act. Sponsored by Representative Steve 
Chabot (R0 OH), the bill passed the House on January 9, 2018 by suspension of the rules. On 
February 12, 2012, the bill was reported froll) the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It passed 
the Senate on February 28, 2018 and the President signed it into law on March 16, 2018. The 
Chinese. Government is deeply concerned about this legislation, believing its provisions calling for 
high level official contacts between the United States·and Taiwan contradicts the core principles 
11n_der which. China.and the United States es.t.iblished d:iplomatic rel_ations. 

I wish to offer a perspective on this matter_ Last year, I published A Legislative History of the 
Taiwan Relations Act: Bridging the Strait. From my research, I learned that'c!ifr1a required three 
things of t_h_e United Sta_tes in th_e course of 1978 norma,I_iza_tio.n negotiations. These th_ree concli_ti_o:n:s 

. ' 
were: 

l. End diplomatic ties to the Republic of China (Taiwan) 
2. En:d a Mutual Defense Tr·ea_ty (in effect sin_ce 1954)between the ROC and the Un_i_ted Stat_es 
3. Withdraw any U.S. military forces froin Taiwan (there were at the time U.S. forces based on 

Taiwan, although these had been reduced since the time of President Nixon's 1972 trip to 
Chin_a. At one.time, tjl.e U.!,. contingent induded mo_re than 10,000 troops plus sundry 
intellij$ence operations) 

Although discussions on normalization proce_eded gingerly, and not particularly prodU<;tively, 
d_uring the Nixon and Ford Adm_in_istra_tions, they accele.ratecl under Presiden_t Carter. In 1977, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance visited China. In meetings with senior Chinese leaders (including 
Hua Guofeng and Deng Xiaoping), Vance explored the possibility of keeping an official U.S. presence 
on Taiwan and proposed the U-5. maintain a liaison office. 

The Chinese leadership firmly rejected that idea_ Deng told Vance, "You want an Embassy that does 
not have a sign on its door." President-Carter and his senior advis.ors concluded thaf maintaining 
offidal t_ies i_n any form woul.d norrriaUzation. Therefore, the Un_ited Sta_tes agreed tp l!l_aintain 
unofficial relations with Taiwan thfoligh the inechanism of the American Institute on Taiwan. In _s·o 
doing, the U,S. followed a model Japan had us!"d since 1972 when it recognized the PRCas the 
legitimate government of China. ' 

i 

Agreement on these conditions paved the way for normalization negotiations to conclude 
successfully. On December 15, 1978; the American and Chinese Governments simultaneously 
announced opening of relations. Diplomatic relations began on January 1, 1979. 

Congre-ssional deliberations on Taiwan legislaticin began soon thereafter. President Carter signed 
the Taiwan Relations Act on April 10, 1979. It provided a framework for maintaining economic and 
cultural ties with Taiwan and contained defense-related provisions falling short of ironclad 
ton_i_lll_itments or treaty.like obligat_ions. -l_n botJ:i_ the Senate and House, al!l_endments were offer~ 
that would have solidified the defense posture or elevated the Taiwan relationship to an official 
level: These amendments all failed. 

The cote principal in U.S.-China relations; as reflected in the three conditions, is the Orie C_hina 
policy. This concept is central to.three bilateral diplomatic documents: the Shanghai Communique 
of Febru_ary 28, 1972,the Join~ Con1mu_ni_q11e on the E_stablishment. o_f Diplomatic'Relations of 
Decemb_er 16, 1978, and the Joint Comrriuni_que ofAugust 17, 1982. 

This m8teri8l_ is distrlbute_d by C_8pitol Counsel LLC o'n behalf of U:S.-Chiria Tr8nspa.cific:Fouiidation. 
- -Additicin81·informatiorl is 8vai1a'b1e at ttiE! D8partriient ofJustite. Washingion, oc·.- . . --
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The.1982 JointcCommunique furth.e_r addres~ed ~h.e i.s.s.ue of arms sales to Ta_iwan, 1,11h_ic_h was a_n 
a_rea of di,s_agre_ement tltat nearly derai.led 1979 normaHzati<in discussions, arid which the pai'tjes 
deferred for'Iater understandings so that norinalization could move forward. The 19.82 
Communique indicated the United States did'not have a policy ofcontinuing such sales indefinitely, 
and that the volume of such sales woul_d not e_xceed, in quality or quan_tity the Ji,ve_l of a_rms supplied 
i_nthe thfee.years since relations were no'rinahzed. 

After the 1982 Joint Communique, the United States offered si~ assurances to Taiwan. These were: 

• The U.S. and PRC had not agreed on a set date to terminate arms sales 
• The U.S. would not mediate.between Taiwan and the PRC 

• I • , 

• The U.S. would not pressureTaiwan to negotiate with the PRC 
• The U.S. position on sovereignty over :raiwan had not changed ("The United Stat.es 

ack_no1,11ledges that all Chine·se o:n eith):,rside of the Taiwan Strait maintain there is but one 
China and that Taiwan is part of China. The United States does not challenge that position. It 
reaffirms its interest in a peaceful settlement of the Taiwan question by the Chinese 

. -- . - I - - - .. 

then1selves." - fro_m th_e S_hanghai Coll)n1unique of 19_72 . 
• No revisions would be sought to the Taiwan Relations Act, and 
• The W'i. would not engage in prior co~sultabons with the PR.Con an11s sales t0Tai1,11an. 

After appearing to cast doubt on the One Chiiia Policy during the transition, PresidentTrump 
embraced it early last year. Doing so led to the successful meeting he had with President X, Jin ping 
at Mar-a-L,ago and a.summit in Beijing las_t No,vember. 

The Chinese argue that the Taiwan Travel Act is highly problem~tic because it recommends 
the reengagement of high-level civilian and m_ilitary.contacts characteristic ofgovernment
to-govern!J:lel_lt relations. l'hey contend that executing these policies would contradict the 
three. communiques, including the One China policy. 

Here is tlte t.ext of the Taiwan Travel Ac.t 

AN ACT 
To encourage visits between the United States and Taiwan at all levels. and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senare and House of Repr~sentatives of the United States of America in 
Cqngress asserrib,led, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the "Taiwan Travel Act". 

SEC 2. FINDINGS-

Congress finds the following: 

This ma.terial is dist_ributed by Capitol Counsel_ LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Found"ation. 
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(I )The Taiwan Relations Act (22 U.S.C. 3301 et seq.), ei:ia~ted i_n _I 979, has continued for 
37 years to be a cornerstone of relations between the United States and Taiwan and has served as 
an anchor for peace and securityin t_he We~tern Pacific _area. 

(2)·The Taiwan Relations Act dec_l_ares th_aJ peace and stability in the Western Pacific area 
are in the political, security, and economic interests of the United States and are matters of 
international co"ncerh. ' 

(3) The United States considers any effort to determine the future of Taiwan by other than 
peaceful means, in_cl_uding by boyco~s or embargoes, a t_hreat tot.he peilce an:ct sec_urity of the. · 
Western Pacific area and of grave concern to the United States. 

(4) Taiwan has succeeded in a momentous transition to democrllcy beginning in the late 
1980s and has been a beacon ofderilocracy;in Asia, and Taiwan's democratic.achievements 
inspire many countr_ies and people in _the region ... 

I 

(5) Visits to a country by United Statd Cabinet members and othe·r liigh-railkihg officials 
are·an indicator of the breadth and depth ofties between the United States and such country, 

(6) Si~ce the t:_n_actment of the Ta,iwlln Rt:lations A~t. rel_at_ions betweel) the Unit_ed Stat_es' 
and Taiwan have.suffered from insufficient,high-level communication due to the selt~imposed 
rest_rictions that th_e Uni_ted_ States maintains:on high-level visits with TaiWan. · 

SEC. 3. SENSE OF CONGRESS; STATEMENT OF POLICY. 

(a) SENSE OF CONGRESS.-lt is the-sense of Congress that the United States Government 
should encourage visits between officials from the United States and Taiwan at all levels. 

(b) STATEMENT OF POLICY .-It should be the policy of the United States to-

(1) allow officials at all levels of the United States Government, including Cabinet-level 
national security officials. geheral officers. ahd other executive branch officials. to travel to 
Taiwan to meet their Taiwanese counterparts; 

(2) allow high-level officials of Taiwan to enter the United States, under conditions which 
demonstrate appropriate respect for the.dignity ofsuch officials, and to meet with officials of the 
United States, including officials from the Department of State and the Department of Defense 
and other Cabinet agencies; and 

(3) encourage the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office, and any other · 
instrume_ntality establish_ed by Taiwan. to conduct business in the United States, including 
activities which involve participation by Members of Congress, officials of Federal, State, or 
local governments·ofthe United States, or any high-level official of Taiwan. 

This m·aterial iS distributed by Ccipitol Counse1_ LLC · an be_h_B.lf Of lJ.S.-China Tra·nspacifi_c Foun·dation. 
AdditiOnal infOrmcition is available at the D8p8mr,eni Of justiC8. WaShil1Qion, De~· 
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Thank you, Chairman Yoho for holding this impiirtant hearing on Taiwan. Over the last.several months, 
we have seen many positive developments in-the U.S-Taiwan relationship. The Taiwan Travel Act, for 
which I was.an original co-sponsor, was signed into law by th·e President, a·nd this w·as deeply ... .. .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . I - - --. 

appreciated by the Taiwan people. : 

It was a message I h!!ard t_ime and aga_in when I was in Ta_ipei over t_he Easter recess for meetings w_ith 
Pres_ident.Tsai and other members of her cabinet. I believe that by encouraging more frequent visits 
between our two governments - including at the highest levels -we wiil further strengthen the critical . . . , ... -- . . . . . - ... . ····-- - . --- - . 

U.S.-Taii.van partnership. That is why I make a point as Chairman to visit Taiwan every year. 
' 

I have always been a champion for strengthening Taiwan's economic and people-to-people. links from 
. ' 

the grassroots level on up to the high,level policy making in Washington. Last month, I took the 
. inaugural China Airlines daily, non-stop flight from Ontario, California to Taoyuan Airport in Taiwan. This 
was built upon the years ofwork in s:1:ipporti_ng"linkages between U.S. and Taiwan through the Visa 
Waiver and Global Entry Program in 2012 and 2"0t7 respectively. These programs have already 
tran_slatedinto new growth w_i_th travel volu_rne'.between the U.S. and Taiwa:n incre·asi_ng by more than 50 
percent. 

Perhaps most pressing today is Taiw·an's inclusion at the World Health Assembly•meeting next month. - ' . ---- . -- . ' . . . . -· . . .. ,. . . - . ·- -- - . . . . . . . - . . . 

Over the years, Taiwan has contributed to international efforts to improve global health with financial 
and technical assistance. However, it was excluded from the ,,;eeting las_t year after ~ightc;onsecutive 
years of being able to observe.the meetings. Keeping Taiwan out can only hurt global health, and there 
should be no question about its participation.this ye.ar. 

Over th:e we:ekend, the New York Times ra·n an article that named Taiwan as the new bastion of free 
speech in Asia. Indeed, I have seen this with my own eyes. The U.S. and Taiwan's shared commitment to 
democracy, human rights;:and rule.of law,se·rve as the b_edrock oft_his partnl!rship, so I am glad we.are · 
here today to discuss how we cari reinforce this important relationship. 

Thank you again Chairman.Yoho. I look forward to hearing the witnesses' testimonies. 

This m~e'rial is d_(st_rib_~d DY <;;~pito_l <;:Oul)~I ~LC Qr:i IJ:e.half of U.S.:C~in_a_ T~an§,pacifi~ i:oundation . 
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Despite broadly consistent statements, the U.S. '-'one China" policy concerning Taiwan remains 
somewhat ambiguous and subject to different interpretations. Apart from questions about what 
the policy entails, issues have arisen about ihether U.S. President_s have s.~ted cl.ear positions 
anji have changed or should change policy, affecting U.S. interests in security and democracy. 
This CRS Report, updated through the I 13"' Congress, analyzes the "one China" policy since 
U.S .. Presiderits began in 1971 to reach understandings with the People's Republic of China 
(PRC). Taiwan calls itself the Republic ·of China (ROC) and does not recognize the PRC. There 
are three sets of issues: sovereignty over Taiwan; PRC use.of force (Jr coercion _against Taiwan; 
an:d cross-strait dialogue. The United States: recognized the ROC until the end of 1978 and has 
maintained non-diplomatic engagement with Taiwan after recognition of the PRC in 1979. The 
State Department claims an '-'unofficial" relationship with Taiwan. The United States did not · 
explicitly state Taiwan's status in the U.S.-PRC Joint Communiques of 1972, 1979, and 1982. 
The United States "acknowledged;' the "one China;' position of both sides of the Taiwan St.rail. 

Sinfe 1971, U._S. Presid_e.nts-bo_th sec:retly :and publicly-have a:rticulateji a "one China" poljcy 
in understandings with the PRC. Congressional oversight has watched for any new agreements 
and any shift in the U.S. stance closer to that of Beijing's '·'one China" principle--'-On questions of 
sovereignty, arms sales, or dialogue. Not retognizing the PRC's claim over Taiwan or Taiwan as a 
sovereign state, U.S. policy has considered Taiwan's status as unsettled. With added conditions, 
U.s.·po_Hcy leaves the Taiwan question to be resolved by the peopl~ on b"oth s_ides ofth~ strait: a 
"peaceftil resolution" with the assent of Taiwan's people and without unilateral changes. In short, 
U;S, policy focuses on the process ofresolution of the Taiwan question, not any set outcome. 

The Taiwan Relations Act (TRA) ofl 979, PL 96-8, has governed U.S. policy in the absence ofa 
diplomatic relationship or a defense treaty._ The TRA stipulates the expectation that the future of 
'J:aiwan "will be determined'' by peacefu_l.meahs. Th_!! TRA specifies t_h.at i_t is U.S. poiicy, am:qng 
tl)e stipulations: to conside:r any non"peacefol means t" determine Taiwan's future "a threat" to 
the peace and.security of the Western Pacific and of"grave concern" to the United States; "to 
provide Taiwan with arms of a defensive character;" and "to maintain the capacity of the United 
States to resist any resort to force cir other forms of coercion;' jeopardizing the security, or social 
or economic syst_em of Taiwan's people. The TRA provides a-congressional rol_e in determining 
sec:urity assistance "necessary to enable Taiwan to maintain a sufficient self-defense capability." 
President Reagan also offered "Six Assurances" to Taipei in 1982, partly to continue arms sales. 

Policy makers have continued to face unresolved issues, while the political and strategic context 
of the policy has changed dramatically since the 1970s. Since the early 1990s, U.S .. interests in 
the military balance as well as Taiwan's security and democracy have been challenged by the 
PRC's military buildup (particularly in missiles) and potentiai coercion, moves perceived ·by 
Beijing for Taiwan's _de jure independ.,nce under the De:mocratic Progressive Party's (DPP's) 
pr~siderit (2000-2008), and resistance in Taiwan by the I<liorriinta:ng (KMT) party fo irivestingin 
self0 defense. After the KMT's Ma Ying-jeoubecariie President in May 2008, Taipei and Beijing 
reduced tension and resumed talks-beyond seeking detente, With President Obama since 2009,' a 
rlletorical convergence emerged about "peaceful development" of cross-strait ties. 'However, 
d_i_sagreemeri_ts remain about the PR<::'s g<?:al ofpolitical talks for unification, Taiwiti)_'s status, 
Taiwan's self-defense, and U.S .. arms sales and other cooperation with Taiwan. On September 23, 
2014, 29 Members of the House sent a letter to Secretary of State John Kerry, calling for a new 
Taiwan Policy Review (after20 years) to examine expanded.engagen:ient with Taiwan. 

Congressional Research Service 
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Stratfor's 2018 Annual Forecast stated that Taiwan had the potential to be a source of 

contention between Washington and Beijing as the United States works to bolster its allies in 

China's neighborhood;.Recent events confirm that analysis, and suggest W~shington's strategy 

is to continue pursuing this pressure p<iintto contain Beijing . 
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. China may be dead set on pressuring,Taiwan, but the United States is making subtle 

adjustments to challenge the cross-strait status quo. And the latest U.S. move has 
Taiwan set to host a U.S.-Taiwan defense industry conference for the first tifne in May. 
Though the annual gathering has been held in the United States the past 16 years, · 

bot_h sides have agreed to tal~e turns holding the event going forward. And in 2018, the 
event will be held in two parts, with the main· conference expected to take place in 
the United States in October. The split nature of the event may soften the blow for 
China slightly, but holding any part of it on Taiwanese soil will still sting. 

Moreover, the event could eventually provide art opportunity for the United States 

to needle China further by sending high-ranking officials to Taiwan. The Taiwan 

· Travel.Act has not yet been signed into law, but its enactment would allow_the United 

States and Taiwan to exchange visits from senior official.s. The annual defense 

coriference is typically attended primarily by defense contractors and military 

ThiS material is distributed by capitol COunSE!I LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpa.cific Fouhdatio·n. 
. Add_ltionai infO,:mcitjon Is a~ailclbie at !rye Oepar:tment of Justice, lf:Jashington, DC. 
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challenge the "One China" narrative. 

Become a Wotldview member today! 
As a Worldview member you gain unlimited access to all analyses and strategic 
forecasts, as well as exclusive members-only offers. · · 

' I 

China views Taiwan as a wayward province, and vocally rejects any attempts to 

recognize it as a sovereign entity. But tlie United States has been laying the foundation 

for strategies to contain and challenge ~hina, which it now labels its top strategic 

competitor. In late 2017, U.S, President Donald Trump signed the National Defense 
Authorization Act into iaw. The !_aw call~ for increased de_fel)se cooperation with 

Taiwan, including arms sales and a fea~ibility study of port of call exchanges. Beijing 

has voiced bitter opposition to the law, '.which it says places unnecessary strain on the 
I ' . 

relationship between Chj.na and the United States. But, in addition to the·Taiwan 
Travel Act, Congress has ali'eady"introciuced multiple bills that would legitimize 

Tai~an's .status in the international coriimunity in ways that Beijing opposes. 

Each of these steps from the United States, once mature, will widen the chasm 
between Washington and Beijing. Though China has watch_ed warily to see how far 

. -- - I - . 

the United States will push, it has wast~d no time ratcheting up pressure against 

Taiwan by poaching its diplomatic allief and increasing its military presence around 
the island. China may respond to the U,nitecl States by purstJing_less collaboration in 

military exchanges or dialogues, but s~ch an a:ve·nue may be less effective than it has 
been in the pa:st. And as Taiwan gets pi;ished further toward the center of competition 
between the United.States and China, ~eijing's hopes for a peaceful retJnifiq1tion with 
the island will slip further away. 

1 
. · 
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;(Roman Gen.n) 

Like it or not, it was a triumph of,statecraft. 

T h. e .. rem. ar. k.;able tru.t~ about t. ~.:e "No .. rth Ko.rea~ .nu~lear en.· sis'.' is tha .. t the 
Democratic Peoples Repubhc of Korea~ a tiny, isolated, and . 

impoverished state ~ has been ahnost completely ip. charge of it si_nce 

the global drama.erupted almost three decades ago. The Di>RK has determined 

both the tempo of events and the details of international diplomacy, right down 

to the conference agendas: what parties would meet, when and where the 
I 

Iil'e1etitrgs\Voul'dtt~Ke1pla'~e,im1d even what would be discussed. This is a drama 
This materi.il _is diStributed by Caprtol Coun'sef LLC,_on ·behalf of.(J.S.-China Tra_nspa_cific Foundation. 
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with a pffrpose, for the outcome of this ongoing "crisis" has beeri the steady 

march ofa most unlikely candidate into the ranks ofthe nuclear-weapons states. 

Like it or riot, this is a triumph of statecraft. To succeed iri the effort that 

culminated last year - in the testing of a hydrogen boinb and an 
. I 

intercontinental ballistic missile capable of striking the U.S. mainland - North 

Korea had to thwart a world community overwhelm.ingly opposed to its nuclear 

· inteBtions. That meant gaming the great powers, not to mention most ofthe rest 
' . ' 

of the international community, for decades on end. 

The Kim-cfamily regime and its notorious peculiarities c1re endles~Jy mocked in 

the outside world. Be that as it may: A remote, closed-off, and seemingly 

buffoonish dictatorship has demonstrated time and again that it understands 

more about global power politics th~n do its powerful and purportedly 
I 

sophisticated adversc1ries. 

I 

This month's U.S.-North Korean sutnmit in Singap<?re marks a truly historic 

milestone on the DPRK's road to establishing itselfas a permanent nuclear 

power. Whether Washington recognizes it yet or not, the encounter was a 

victory for Pyongyang - and a big one. Indeed; it is hard to think of any greater 
I 

diplomatic coup for the North Kore~n regime since 1950, when missions to 

Moscow by "Great Lec1der" Kim 11-sJng (grandfather to the ct1trent "Dear 

Respected Leader") secured Stalin's permission for a surprise attack on South 

Korea. 

With a single stroke in Singapore, Kim Jong~un apparently defanged.President 

Donald Trump, North Korea's most formidable American opponent in the post""" 

Cold War era; consolidated the recent advances in the DPRK's nuke and mis.sile 

programs; and positioned Nort:h Korea to reap even greater gains from its high

tension, long-term game plan in the months and years ahead. T.he Singapore 

summit, in other words, looks to have been a signal step toward making the 

world safe for Kim Jong-unand his regime. 
This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.•China Transpacific Foundation. 
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T he quarter century and more of events th_c1.t led us to today s · · 
thermonuclear North Korean state underscore a profound and general 

lack of understandh1g on the part of the many governments that have 
' ' 

. been attempting to thwart the DPRK's nuclear ambitions. There has been a 

global failure to understand the strategy that has informed North Korea's 

cond11ct. That pervasive and endurirtg intellectual failure, for its part, turns on a 

lack of understanding about the North Korean state's nature, underlying logic, 

and objectives. 

True, the DPRK is a unique political ,construct c1.nd therefore unusually difficult 

for outsiders to understand. But taxing ourselves to compreliend this 
i 

fundamentally unfamiliar political Ii,fe form is an urgent nec(!ssity. 

' . . i 
The DPRK was born as a Stalinist satellite state in the aftermath of World War 

I 

II, but unlike the captive nations on the Soviet Union's western borders, it broke 
I 

free of the Kremlin's orbit early on ap.d gradually implemented a dramatically 

different sort of totalitarian despotism. This metamorphosis helps explain why 

the North Korean regime survived when the USSR and all of the other Soviet 

satellites collapsed. 

It is not just that the DPRK 4iligentl)' and exquisitely improved upon - orie is 

tempted to say perfected - the domrstic mechanisms of police-state control and 

terror that were its Stalinist patrimdny, or that it managed to effect a historically 

unprecedented long-term militarization, setting its society and economy on 

something 'approaching a full war footing these past 50 years and more. The 

state also Il1\lt<1ted into that most un-Marxian of political arrangements, an 

Asiatic dynasty replete with hereditary rule. 

Along the waythe DPRKjettisoned its vestiges of Communist ideology -

removing not only Stalin but also Lenin and even Marx from their places of 

honor in both the official canon _and the public statuary. Replacing the 

a,spiratioh<1l ideal of Coinfnun_isrn was "ou.r own style of soGiilHsm," devised by 
This material is distribl!ted by Capitol t;;.m~nsel LLC _on behalf of U.S:-Chil)cil Tral'.!spacifi~ foundation. 
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the imrnortal thir1kers "Great Lec1det" I<im II-sung and "Dear Leader" Kiin J<;>ng-

il (his son). The new ideology disdained Marxism-Leninism's universalism, 

focusing its: message instead on the Korean people alone and beating out an· 
. ' . 

incessant tribal wa_t caH for thein; 

North Korea's official doctrine ofwhi\.t we might call "racial socialism;' holds 
. ' 

thatt_he Korean nationality (minjok) hc1d been oppressed froill time irriilleinorial 
. ' 

by the mote powerful nations surroupding it - until a.savior arose in_ the form 
' of Kim II-sung, who led his people into the shelterofthe "independent socialist 

state" he fashioned in the North. Th~ destiny of the Korean Volk will ultimately 

be fulfilled whfn al_l the Koreans of the peninsula c1re gathered together under 
. I . . 

that.same independentsocialist,statt;--'- at which point a magnificent new 
' . 

historical era will commence, with Korea finally reunited and Koreans finally 
. ' . 

ready to stand up to all foreigners an'd take charge of history. 

Absolute and unconditional reunification of Korea under the authority of the · 
I ' • 

Kim regime, then, is imperative - and nonnegotiable, This is not some 

bargaining chip to be horse-'-traded away fotbetter ter'ins on some other items of 

interest to North Korean leadership. The call for unconditional reunification 

stands as a central and sacred mission for the North Korean state. The 

inconvenient existence of the govertjment of the Republic of Korea stands very 

inuch in the way of Pyongyang's visi?n of a pfilinsul_a-wide ta<:'.ial 11topia; thus 

the South Korean state must be erased from the face of the earth. 

Unless one takes seriously the North's claim to unchallenged nile ofall Koreans 

on the peninsula and its implacable determination to exterminate the other 

. Korean state, one cannot make sense of Pyongyants unashamedly revisionist 

foreign and defense policies ~ or its obsession with nuk~s and Illissiles. 

Why is it so crucial to North Korean leadership to "mass-produce nuclear 
' 

warheads and missHes and speed up their deployment," as Kim Jong'-un 

announced his government was doing in his New Year's Day Address earlier this 
This material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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year? Such a program would not be necessary {ot regime legitimcj.t1on; or for 

international military extortion, or even to ensure the regime's survival: All of 

those objectives cou.Jd surely be satisfied with a limited nuclear force. Why then 

threaten the U:S. homeland? 

' 
' 

Quite simply, because Uncle Sam is ~he longstanding guarantor of South Korean· 
. i . 

security - and if Uncle Sam can be forced to blink in a crisis of Pyongyang's 

making, at a place and time of Pyongyang's choosing, the U,S.-ROK alliance will 
' 

coilapse, America's security presence in the Korean Peninsula will end, and 

· North Korea will be closer to unconqitional reunification than it has been at any 

point since the summer of 1950. 
! 

. I 
Ju.st to be clear: North Korean absorption of the South would hardly be a 

foregone conclusjort eveil in such a ljypothetical scenario. The South is much. 

more populous, vastly more productive, far more technologically advc1.nced, and 

capable ofbecominga nuclear power quickly. Yet North Korean leadership 

appears convinced that the South is hopelessly corrupt, pampered, and gutless, . 

. and that it would ultimately lack the will to resist a forced reunification. 

Severing the U.S.-ROK security alli~nce is the sine qua non for the North's· 

grand vision of reu1.1ification ~ and amassing a powerful nuke and misslle force·. 

is the sine qua non for severing the \J,S.-ROK security c1.lliance.lh ec1.tlier times, 

when the South was weaker and the North was stronger, other paths might have 

appeared feasible, irtclud_ing another full~frontal conventional II.lilitary assault, 

But today, nukes and missiles look to be the only option .. 

lfwe µnderstan:d this, we also u1.1detstand how unrealisti.c any expectation of a 

voluntary North Korean denuclearization must be .. 

A 
merica's sorry record on North Korean nuclear proliferation stems in 

large part from its failure to see North Korea as it actually exists and its 

· attempt to deal with i).n imaginary, much more tractable North Korea 
fhis·material is distributed by Capitol Counsel LLC on behalf.of U.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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inst~ad. From Bush 41 through Obama, an unbroken string of U.S. 

administrations focused on resolving the issue through international 

negotiations. They missed the fact that North Korea regards international 

negotiations as war by other m.eati:S. To make a long, sad :Saga sh,ort, American 

negotiators were consistently wrong-footed, fooled, and flummoxed by their 

North Korean counterparts, not only'because the DPRK negotiators were almost 
' 

invariably better prepared (having '\yar"-gamed" these meetings in advance), but 

also be-cause the North had no compunction about negotiating in bad faith. 
I 
' 

North Korean leaders perfected an extraordinarily effective routine for breaking 

thtotigh Western nonproliferation strictures: First, push nude.:J.r and missile 

programs forward as fast a:s possible, either furtively or through brazen open 
' testing. Second, make aggressive and ominous noises when confronted, giving 

hints that the Korean Peninsula is oli the verge of war. Third, sud.denly change 
I 

from bellicose to concilia:t<:>ry, graciovsly agree to i~terrtational conferences, use 

said conferences to consolidate and iecure official recognition of the newest 

North Korean gains, and agree to a few points of interest to the foreigners with· 

no i.titerttion of honoring them.. Fourth, repeat. 

Americans, to be sure, were not the only ones suckered bythe illusory prospect 

of "getting to yes" with Pyongyang: 'Uhe South Koreans, Japanese, and others 

took the bait too, some repeatedly. B~t traducing the l).S. is always i:nost 

important, considering Washington's adversarial relationship with Pyongyang, 

its unrivaled international power, and its indispensable role in the security 

architecture of Northeast Asia and the world .. 

Donald Trump came to office intent.on upending the perverse modus operandi 

under which h.is predecessors, Republicans ahci DeIIlocrats alike, had haplessly 

watched the North Korean threat grow bigger and more menacing. He replaced 

Obama's passive-aggressive lassitude with an active and assertive policy, one 

that accorde_d the North Korean threat a top ranking among U.S. security 

concerns and attemnted to reduce the threat svstematicallv. Throu0 h defensive 
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military measures, energized economic sanctions, alliance-strengrnening. and 

coalition-building, elevating the prominence of North Korean human-rights 

issues internationally, and more, Trump and his team fashioned an approach 

tha:t promised to r~dtJce the North Korean threat. 

Officials at various executive agendes brought together something more closely 
' 

resembling a coherent international ,strategy on North Korea than anything 
' . 

previously witnessed in the post-Co1d War eta. A measure of international 

cohesion against North Korea not pr~viously observed began to come into force 

as well, with longstanding DPRK benefa.ctors (such as China) and would-be 

benefactors (such as South Korea's new "Sunshine'' government) adoptijlg a 

tougher posture on Pyongyang. I 
! 

While international-,-trade figures are by no means perfect, they suggest that 

Trump's "maximum pressure" c~m~aign has sharply constricted the flows of 

commercial merchandise into Nortli Korea and North Korea's revenues from 

commercial exports - and since the;North Korean economy is exceptionally 

dist.orted and dependent upon outsi~e resources, such sanctions stand a serious 

chance of eventually crippling it, including the state's defense industries. 
. ' 

Pyongyang'.s leadership also inadveril:entlytestified to the success of the 

sanctions campaign --'-- or at least the promise of its success = by ratcheting up . . 
its hysterical war rhetoric as the Tru,mp administration ro}Jed out its po lid es. 

Perllaps Richard Nixon's Vietnam War "madm.an theory" helps to explain 

Trump's initial success: As a new and rather different sort ofpolitical leader, 

Trump could credibly play the part of a madman. From his tweets about '·'fire 

and fury'' to the "bloody nose'' rumor (White House press corps speculation 

about preemptive U.S. strikes against the DPRI<), new uncert&iil.ties about the 

U.S. commander in chief may have helped pull China and other reluctant 

partners into line. 
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Also, last month, President Trump announced that the U.S. was withdrawing 

from its multilateral nuclear deal with Iran. While this decision provoked 

outcry, exiting the deal was exactly the right move for a "maximum pressure" 

campaign on North Korea. As the Hudson Institute's Tod Lindberg noted, ail 

agreement like this - generously front-loaded with benefits, a bit vague about 

the nonproliferation back end - is eiactly what North Korea would demand if 
. . . . I . . . 

the U.S. maintained a similar deal with Iran. But Trump unburdened himself of 

this potentjal complication. 

As he prepared to head to Singapore :for a first~ever face~to-face meeting with 

Kim Jong~un, Trump looked well po~itioned to wrest genQiheintei;national 

concessions from a North Korean didtator - something that had arguably never 
I . 

been done before. He was certainly tjetter positioned than any previous 

president to roil back North Korea's nuclear clock. 
• I 

G 
iven the hopes that President Trump'.s North Korea policy had generated 

in the roughly,18 months_ ieading up to Singapo~e, t~e results were liule 

. short of shocking. There 1s no way to sugarcoat 1t: Kim Jong-un and the 

·North Korean sideran the table. After one-on-onetalks with their most 

. dangerous American adversary in ddcades and high-level deliberations with the 

"hard-line" Trump team, the North ialked away with a joint communique that 

read almost as ifit had been dri!,fted:by the DPRK ministry of for~ign affairs. 

The dimensions of North Korea's victory in Singapore onJy seemed to grow in 

the followirtg days, with iI~w revelations and declarations by the two sides. What 

remains unclear at this writing is whether. the American side fuily comprehends 

the scale of its losses, and how Washington will eventually try to cope with the 

setbacks the meeti1_1g set in motion. 

Kim Jong-un's first and most obvious victory was the legitimation the summit's 

pag~antry accorded him and his regime. The Dear Respected Leader was treated 

as if he were the head of a legitimate state and i_ndeed ofa world power rather . 
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than the boss ofa state-run crime cartel t_hat aU.N. C9h1n1isf[i~n5f,~~tiii
3 

wants to charge with crimes against humanity. In addition to the intrinsic 

photo-op benefit ofa face-to-face with an American president who had traveled 

halfway acr:oss the globe to meet him, the Dear Respected Leader bathed in 
I • 

praise from the leader of the free world: Kim Jong-un was "a talented man who 

loves his country very much,'' "a wori:hy negotiator," and a person with whom 

Trump had "developed a very special b9nd.'' Kim even garnered an invitation to 

the White House. These incalculably valuable gifts went entirely unreciprocated. 

Second: Kim was handed a major vjc:tory in terms of what we11t missing from 
I 

t_he summit agenda. For the Kim reg~me'ssecurity infractions are by no means 
I 

limited to its domestic nuke and missile projects. 
. I 

As Professor ijruce Bechtol JLdetails in an important forthcoming book, North 

Korea is a WMD merchant for Iran, Syria, Hezbollah, Hamas, and other 

elements in the Middle East, supporting and in turn being supported by an 

unholy ailiance ofterror agents abroad. Not unrelated, North Korea n:iaiiltains · 

. i.i:nqi~hse sto<;:kpiles of chemicaJ weapons, as Kim Johg~un's assassination of his 

half-brother in a Malaysian airport with nerve agents was certainly intended to 

· remind us. North Korea is also actively involved in cyber warfare and cyber 

crime, as the Son.y hacking and the cyber-robbing of 11umerous overseas banks. 

attest. DPRK security services routinely abduct foreign nationals - from Japan, 
. ' 

South Korea, Europe, and maybe even America - as has been documented by 

IIRNK, the CoIIimittee for Human Rights ii) North Korea. And then there is the 

nightmare of human rights under the regime - a catastrophe unparalleled in 

the modern world - and its commitment to eradicating the Republic of Korea, a 

U.N. men1bet state .. 

In getting a pass on all these matters in the official record of its deliberations 

with Washington, North Korea scored a huge plus. 
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Third: Regarding the key issues that were mentioned in the Joint statement, the 

U.S. ended up adopting North Korean code language. 

Until (let's say)yesterday, the U.S. objective in t:qe North Korean nuclear crisis 

was to induce the DPRK to dismantleits nuclear armaments and the industrial 

infrastructure for thein. Likewise wit~ long-range missiles. Thus the long.,. 

standing U.S. formulation of "CVID":l "complete verifiable irreversible 
I 

denuclearization." But because the nuclear quest is central to DPRK.strategy 

and security, the real, existing North Korean state cannot be expected to 

acquiesce in CVID - ever. Thus it.s of1 alternat_ive fotmulatiop, with wl)ich 

America concurred in Singapore: "complete denuclearization of the Korean 
I 

Peninsula." ' 

In this sly formulation, South Korea. would also have to "denuclearize" - even 

though it possesses no nukes and all6ws none on its soil. How? By cutting its 

military ties to its nuclear-armed ally, the U.S. And if one probes the meaning .of 

this formulation further with North IZorean interlocutors, one finds that even i11 

this unlikely scenario, the DPRK would treat its "denuclearization" as a question 

of arms control - as in, if America agrees to drawing down to just 40 nukes, 

Pyongyang could think about doing the same. The ianguage of "denuclearization 

of the Korean Peninsula" ensured that no tangible progress on CVID was 

promised in the joint statement 

Likewise the communique's curious North Korean-style lang·uage about 

agreeing to build a "peace regime" on the Korean Peninsula. What is the 

difference between a "peace regime" ancl plain old "peace,'; or, say, a peace 

treaty among all concerned parties? Frorn the North Korean standpoint; a 

"peace regime'' will not be in place until U.S. troops and defense guarantees are 

gone - and a peace treaty between North and South may not be part of a ''peace 

regime," either, because that would require the DPRK to recognize the right of 

tl;e ROK to exist, a proposition it has always rejected .. 
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Fourth: The North dehvered absolutely nothing on the Amencan wish hst at the 

summit and offered only the vaguest of indications about any deliverables in the 

future. No accounting of the current nuke and missile inventory. No accounting 

of the defense infrastructure currently mass-producing nukes and missiles. No 

·· accounti:ng ofWMD sales and servic1s in the Middle East, or c::yber-'crime 

. activities, or counterfeiting, or drug sales. Not,even a small goodwill gesture, 
' 

such as the release of Japanese abductees or an admission that North Korean 

agents did indeed kidnap David Sneddon, a young American last seen in China, 
' 

as many who have followed the case believe. 

Nor did Team Tn1mp's much-vaunted timetable for handing over nukes and 

dismantling WMD facilities emerge. Quite the contrary: As Bruce Klingner of 
' the Heritage Foundation and others have pointed out, the joint language 

commits North Korea to even less than any of its previous (flagrantly violated) 

nuclear agreeroents did: less than its
1
agreements with South Korea in 1991 and 

1992; less than its Agreed 'Framework in 1994; less even than the miserable 

Joint Statement from the s.o-called Six-Party Talks in 2005. 

With the Singapore communique in hand, the Dear Respected could retµrn 

home and rightly claim that the Americans had not laid a glove on him. The 

diplomatic debacle for America, on the other hand, only seemed to grow as new 

detai.ls surfaced and new pronounceroents about the meeting were isslled. 

While stili in Singapore, President Trump publicly acknowledged that human 

rights had barely come up - even while announcing that the U.S. had decided, 

apparently on the spot and without prior consultation, to halt the joint U.S.

ROK military-readiness exercises that prepare the alliance against a North 

Koreqn assault. (He called these exercises "war games'' and said they wer~ 

"ptovocative" - just as North Korean propaganda li._as long insisted.) He also 

mused about getting all U.S. troops out of Korea at some point in the future. 

Subsequently, in a taped television interview, Trump declared that he "trusted" 

Kim J ong-un - and bv the time he had landed back in Washin1rton, he was 
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tweeting that "there is no longer a truclear threat from North Korea" and th.at 

Americans could "sleep well tonight.:' 

In fairness, we should acknowledge that the Singapore summit may not be quite 
. I 

as awful for the American side as eve'nts to date suggest. It is possible, for 
I . . 

example, that the U.S. secured meaningful deliverable~ that have not been 

publicly annoiinced. But as my American: Enterprise Institute colleague Dan 

Blumenthal has emphasized, the North Korean media would have to ready 

Kim's subjects and elite for any conc~ssion or change in policy worthy of the · 

name ~ and tl:tere is, as yet, no evidence of this. More lik~ly, alas, is the 

possibility that Kim and Co. treated the Americans in private to a number of 

grand and utterly unenforceable promises - North Korean diplomacy 

specializes in this particular device. Conversely, we do not yet know what the 

U.S. may have given the North out of public view: Th~ joint statement talks of 
I , 

lJ.S. ''security guarantees" for Pyongyang, for example, but apparently we will 

learn what this means· only in the fuliness of time. 

i 
At any rate, the public record of the ~ummit looks like a World Series of 

unforced errors for America, needle~sly boxing us into a comer where we should 

not want to be. In addition to undermining our alliance with South Korea, the· 
I • 

sum_mit weakened the r~tionale for aggressive economic sa._nc.tions against t)J.e 

DPRK. After all, if there is no more North Korean nuclear threat, as Trump 

claims, why should there be "maximum pressure'.'? Washington as.sects that 

sanctions against North Korea will still be enforced until DPRK denucleariza:tion 

is completed. But as a practical matter America will find it increasingly difficult 

to rein in the governments tl:tat want to break ranks ~ most important, China, 

Russia, and .out ally South Korea .. 

Within hours of the Singapore communique, Beijing was already calling for an 

easing of those sanctions, and reports allege that Beijing has already begun to 

ease them unilaterally. The more porous the sanctions, the faster North Korea· 

ca:n credibly threaten San Francisco with incineration. 
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T he m.· ystifying question of th. e Singapore summit is this: H.ow .c. ould the 
American team make so many major--league miscalculations at a single 

sitting? Why would the president take the_ lead 111 subverting his own 

North Korea policy - the first such policy in a generation to make an inroad 

against the North Korean threat? A comprehensive assessment must await 

future historians, but we already have a few clues. 

The U.S. position at the summit, to begin, betrayed poor preparation for the 

negotiations and an almost inexplicaple unfamiliarity with the negotiating 

partner. In the lead-up, for example,;the U.S. counted as good-fa:ith gestures 
. I . 

North Korea's decommissioning of a!nuke test site at Mt. Mantap that was no 

longer usable and a special promise to cease nuke and missile tests even though 

Kim had already declared at the sta~ of the year that the bi>_RK was moving 

from testing to mass production and that further testing was not needed for · 
I . 

now .. 

America's naivete at the summit was perhaps most vividly and embarrassingly 

encapsulated by a bizarre movie-traiier-style video from something called 

"Destiny Pictures;; that the U.S. teani obliged the Dear Respected Leader to 

watch: a short film clip fantasizing abo(ltthe rea:l-estateand technology bonanz~ . 

a wealthy future North Korea could Jnjoy if only Pyongyang:s leadership made 
. I . . . 

the decision to give up the nukes and become a peaceful state. 
. I 

' ' 

The provenance of this video is unclear - the U.S. National Security Council has 

formally taken responsibility for It, though some viewers say It practically 

screams "Made in South Korea" - but regardless, the product itself constituted 

a painfullypoor job of salesmanship. No one who had heard ofsongbun, the 

control system that assigns roughly a third of North Korea's population to a. 

bleak fate in the "hostile classes/' could ever imagine that Kim Jong~un wants all 

his subjects to be rjch. Nor were tb.e producers appareI)tly aware tgat J{i.Iil 

already has a plan in place for stimulating both national prosperity and military 

might: It is called buunaiin or "simultaneous nursuit." 
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Another factor, potentially significant but as yet shrouq.ed in
8
;~eff€c~~Y~ i6i8 

South Korean role in convincing the Trump administration to move ahead with 

the summit, Since the start of the year, when Kim Jong-un kicked off his 

· international "charm offensive," the top leaders of Seoul's "Sunshine" 

government have been granted repeated audiences with the Dear Respected. So 

fa.r as we know, Washington has not yet been given a transcript of any of those 
I • 

discussions. Instead, the Blue House1has taken oh the tole of intermediary and 

messenger, reporting to the White House what North Korea is supposed to have 

said. South Korea's odd "as told to" diplomacy, which inter alia provided 
• I 

deniability to Pyongyang for c1.ny of s;eoul's representations to Washington, 

seems to have had a powerful influetjce on U.S. decision-making. 
I 

i 

We k.now, for example, that Preside~t Trump made an on-the-spot 

determination to meet with Kirn Jon~-un after being briefed in March by ti.it! 
. . 

South Korean national-security adviser about Kim's.desire for a tr.S.-DPRK 

summit. By the same token, after President Trump's decision in late May to call 

off that summit in t~sponse to an especic1.lly vicious stateroent ftom the Nortlj 

Korean foreign ministry, South Korean president Moon Jae-in immediately held 

an emergency summit with Kim Jong-un, thereafter coaxing Trump to put the 

summit back on . 

. At the end of the day, the incontrovertible fact is that President Trump showed 

himself to be huq.gry for this summit, no roatter what. Whether President 

Moon's flattering comments about the Nobel Peace Prize had any impact on that 

appetite cannot yet be determined. What is cleat is that Team Trump, which had 

consistently avoidecl the sorts of mistakes previous admil)istrations had made, 

stumbled into a.series ofNorth Korean negotiating traps. To judge by the 

evidence at hand, it would appear that the president strongly preferred the 

prospect of a bad deal with North Korea to no deal.at all. 

h.at comes 11ext? Both sides say there will be II1ore U.S.-DPRK conferencing and 

negotiating· this does indeed look likelv. The U.S. savs it will firmlv maintain 
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W "max_ itnum pressure" until North Korea dismantles its nukes; while 

that is possible, it is not entirely likely. 

TheU.S. also says it expects the North to begin delivering on meaningful 

denuclearization by the end of the yehr. This would have been an unrealistic 

notion l.>.efore the Sing;apore sumrnit,I but in the wake of tlie sufiuilit it looks l.ike 

. dreaming. Only if the North Korean regime chooses to chart an en:tirt:;ly new -

and from the standpoint of regime stability, extremely dangerous - course 

could there be hope for what the international community would can a happy 

condusion to the North Korean crisiL Thus far there is absolutely no evidence 
. I 

that the Kim regime is even toying wjth the idea of such a course. 
, r 

Some pr9mineI1t voices have averred that Nortli Kore.a,n denudearization woQlQ 

necessarily be a complex and protradted affair. One highly esteemed expert, 

Siegfried Hecker, has even ventured that the process could take up to a decade 

and a half to complete. Hecker In:USt not have been involved in the 

denuclearization of Ukraine at the end of the Cold Wat. For a time, Ukraine 

possessed the world's third-largest nuclear arsenal: roughly 1,800 warheads. In 

December 1994, Ukraine joined the ~uclear Non proliferation Treaty. In June 

1996, the last nuclear warliead in th~ Ukrainian arsenal was removed from 

Ukrainian soil. IfUkraine could denµclearize in a year and a half, the DPRK -

with an inventory orders of magnitude smaller - could presumably do so in 

fi:lonth.s. But only if it wanted to. What is lac:king; for North Korean 

denuclearization is not technical expertise; it is a desire to disarm. 

Having bested the Americans in Singapore, Nort9- Koreap lead_ers must be 

looking forward to repeats and three-peats in upcoming talks. And Pyongyang 

has already laid down a number of markers for all who are willing to see them. 

It is no accident, for example, that the Dear Respected arrived in Singapqre in 

a11 Afr China jet. Beijing is once aga,in very publicly i:q North Korea's corner: It 

will be advocat_ing once mote a "freeze for freeze" (a cessation of already-ended 
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DPRK nuke and missile tests in exchange fot a halt injoint U.S~-KOK trahii:ilg) 

and a process of "phased denuclearization," a term that can best be translated 

for the non~spedaJist as "no North Korean denuclearization at all." No love is 

lost between Chinese and North Korean leadership, but they are united in the 

overarching strategic objective of ov~rturning PaxAmericana in Asia. 
, I 

. I 

By the same token, barely a week before the Singapore summit, North Korea's · 

KCNA news service reported that sJan president Bashar al-Assad was looking 
I 

forward to arranging a state visit to 1jYongyang to parlay with ,Kim Jong-un. The 

subtext here is not hard to see: Nott~ Korea has.a lot of clients who ate willing· 

to pay good money for its weapons of mass destn1ction, and if the Amen.cans 

want to end these sales, Washington 1is going to have to pay up instead. 
. I 

The money matters to Pyongyang. U~til the international sanctions ate lifted, 

the Kim regime must draw down its financial and strategic reserves to fund its 
I . 

nuke and missile programs. Nukes and ICBMs are expensive = not least for a 

technologically backward .;1nd financil!lly bankrupt nation with a tiny economy. 

So long as the sanctions are working, the DPRK is ina race against time; if the 

sanctions can be broken, North Korea will have the breathing space to get its 

nuclear game up to the next level, anµ on a timetable ofits own choosing. 

As for the United States and her allies, the setback in Singapore was serious but 

by no means insurmountable. The U,S. still has vast resources - economic, 

diplomatic, military - that it can deploy. It can progressively reduce the scale 

and scope of the, North Korean threat if it falls back to a Plan B that resembles 

its Plan A up until about a month ago. 
, 

There should be no doubt that Pyongyang will be more confident and assertive 

after Singapore. The Kim regime is betting that it has alreadytaken the worst 

the Trump administration. has to give. For our own national security, and for 

that of our allies, we mus.t hope theyare wrong. 
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Howthe U.S. and China Differ on North Korea 
They are at odds over the nature of the threat posed by Pyongyang. 

N_orth. Korean leader Kim Jong Un meets scientists and technicians 

KCNA via Rellters 

Uke The Atlantic? SUbscribe to The Atlantic Daily, our free weekday email newsletter. 

· [ Ema.ii SIGN UP . 

Last we!:?k, Presid,ent Trurnp narned Nortb. Korea a state sponsor of terrorism, 

tagging the communist country with the label almost a decade after the Bush 

adrri1nistration removed it. "In addition to threatening the world by nuclear 

devastation, North Korea has repeatedly supported acts of international terrorism, 

incl_!!ding assassi11_ati0ns on foreig11 s9iJ," Trurnp said last Monday, adding that the 

"North Korean regime must be lawful. Itniust end its unlawful nuclear and ballistic 

rnissile deve_lopment, a11d cease all support for international terrorism, which it is 

not doing." The next day, the U.S. Treasury Department slapped sanctions on 
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individuals and entities with links to North Kore~n financial insti~r2~~. ~~l1~a.r~~ 
three Chinese colllpanies. North Korea responded by calling the U.S. designation a 

''serious provocation and violent infrirtgem~nt." 

For Washington, the road to a diplom~tic solution with North Korea goes through 

Bei}ing. But despite public statements to the contrary, the l,Jnited St.ites a_nd Chi_na 

are quite 'divided on·some key questions, including why North Korea pursues 
' 

nuclear weapons in the first place, and'.on the reasons why previous agreements to 

halt its illicit activities failed. Unless they can bridge these gaps, any lasting 

resolution of the North Korean crisis is unlikely. 

The trump administration has said that its goal is to isolate North KOtea, in the 

hope that pressure throt,tgh sa_nctions wiU co111pel it to re_nounce its nuclear and 

ballistics missile programs and seekdi~logue with the United States: But China, 

North Korea's largC':st trading partner and chief political benefactor, dismisses that 

idea. Beijing believes that for Washin&tOn to convince kitn Jong Un to come to the . 

negotiating table, it mt,tst a_ssure him that regime change is offt_he ta,ble. 011 several 
. I . . . 

occasions, U.S. Secretary of State Rex 1Tillerson has said precisely that, but 
I . . 

contradictory messaging from the White House has sent conflicting signals to 

North Korea-and China-about America's intentions. 
I 

In a recent meeting with a group of U.S. reporters in Beijing, Tong Zhao, a fellow at 

the Carrieg1e-Tsinghua Center for Global Policy said that, if backed irito a comer, 

the North Korean regillle isn't going tci back down. "It is m_ore likely to ep.hance its 

military threats because for North Korea this _is basically a game of risk-taking 

. _between Pyongyang and Washington," he safri. 

North Korea has a long histofy of provocation irt the face ofwhat it regards as 

thre_ats from the UnitC':d States and South Korea. Ith.as war!1ed of a ''Illerciless 

strike" in retaliation:· against theirjoin:t military exercises, and said it would 

accelerate its nuclear-weapons program in response to the deployment in South 

Korea of the Terminal High Altitude Thermal Defense system, a U.S. anti-missiie 

defense network. It has also warned that it would strike the U.S. territory of Guain 

after Trump vowed to bring "fire and fury'; aiainst North Korea if it threatened · 
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Amenca or its alhes. But withm these threats, Chmese analysts said, hes a 

fundan1ental disagreement between the Un_ited States and China over the nature of 

the threat posed by North Korea. 

Chinese experts believe North Korea's. leaders pursue nuclear weapons because 
. I . 

they feel genuinely threatened by the United States and South Korea. In a . . 

Broo~ings Institution strategy paper published in May 2017, Fu Ying, a retired 
I 

diplomat Who represented China in multilateral talks on North Korea's riuclea:r 

weapons, wrote that in the early l 99O~, Pyon,gy11.ng felt especially vulnera),le 

following the collapse of the .Soviet Union, its main diplomatic and financial 

benefactor during the Cold War. Around the sametime, Chin11 open,ed diplomatic 

relations with South Korea, the North's nemesis, while the United States and the 
. i . . 

South continued their military exercises, which the North viewed as a provocati_on. 

Feeling isolated, North Korea began i~s pursuit of nuclear weapons in earnest. 

Th~ view from Washington is quite different. Government officials and experts 

alike believe North Korea's pursuit of nuclear weapons has aggress.ive and offensive 

objectives. Pyongyang, they believe; wiH use its nuclear weapons to push U.S. 

forces out of South Korea and then force reunification of the Korean Peninsula oh 

itsterms. Trump administration officials said that North Korea must first committo 
• • I 

giving up its existing nuclear weapons· (experts estimate the country has enough 

fissile materi.il to build 2 0 suc:h weapRns). That position is a nonstarter in 

Pyongyang, and Beijing is sympatheti~ to its view. 

"For the Chinese,-we feel we can tolerate a nuclear-armed_North Korea in the 

fote·seeable future while We work out the long-term disarmament strategy," Zhao 

said. "But for th,e Americans, they are l~ss li_k\!ly to even accept a nuclear-armed 

North Korea for the near-term future." 

The U.S. position can be better understood through the lens of a pair of earlier 

failed agreem~nts with North Korea-(ailures caused,- ip Washirigton's view, by 

Pyongyang. the United States pulled out of 1994's Agreed Framework, under 

which then-leader Kim Jong II agreed to freeze his country's nuclear program in 

exchange for certain concessions, because it believed the North had secretly 
This material is distributed ·by Capitol Counsel LLC on-behcilf ofu.S.-China Transpacific Foundation. 
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restarted a uranium-enrichmentprograin. The 2012 Leap Day deal, under whic;h 

t_he North agreed to suspend work on its ur:anium-enrichment program in exchange 

fot U.S. food aid, collapsed because the North launched a satellite into space-a 

violation of the agreement, the Obama ad~inistration said. Both agreements 

hinted at what could be achieved through diplomacy. Alternately: They also served 
' . 

as cautionary tales of the perils of negotiating with an untrustworthy partner. 

China interpreted these failures differently. As Chinese experts explained, Beijing 

contended that Pyo_ngyang's secret uranium-enrichment program did not violate 

the Agreed Framework &ecause that deal prohibitbd only plutonium enrichment. 

Acl,ditionally, opposition to the agreement in the U,S. Congress sent mixed signals 

to Pyongyang.about U.S. intentions, they said. The experts argued that this forced . 

i_t to develop its clandestine uranium program as a hedge in tbe event the U11it«:!d 

States reneged on its commitment to the deal. 

As for the Leap Day agreement: Chin~ believed there was never an agreement 

between the United States and North Korea to begin with, becaµse they disagreed 

over whether a satellite launch constituted a ballistic-missile test. (Washington 

. equateq satellite launches with ballistic-missile testing; Pyongyang did not.) 

Consequently, the Leap Day agre_ement died when Pyongyang launched a satellite 

soon after it was signed. 

"The Chinese interpretation of North Korea's behavior was [that] they, by and 

large, are stil_l tIT!stworthypartners/' Z_.IJ.ao said. "Theywa11ted to implen1ent their 

commitment-they're not evil cheaters who wantto take advantage of every 

agreement. So that really affects how China drafts its North Korea policy." · 

So what does China want? Its plan to resolve the crisis is the so-called "freeze-for

freeze;, proposal; in which North Korea would halt its missile and nuclear programs 

in exchange for the United States and South Korea suspendfog their joint mtlttary 

exercises-a nonstarter for Washington, which prefers to increase pressure on 

North Korea whiie holding open the offer ofdi_alogue. 
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Unless China adopts America's approach, at least in part (or vice ~:~~); t~~~1;srlG 

unlikely to diminish. "Even though at t_lle surfa~e level they appear cooperative, 

deep down their approaches of dealing with North Korea are fundamentally 

different;'' Zhao said. Ultiinately, Zhao said, the nature of the disagreements 

betw(;!ei:t Wash,ington and Beijing ensures thatthe crisis of North Korea's nuclear 

and missile programs will remain uhte1>olved fotsome titne to c6me. 
' 

Reporting for this piece was funded by the China-United States Exchange Foundation . 

. , 
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COUNCILon.. 
FOREIGN 
RELATIONS 

The China-North Korea 
Relationship 
China is North Korea's·biggest irade partner and 

arguably has the most leverage oil. Kim Jong-un's 
' regime. But while Beijing appears willing to condemn 
1 

its neighbor's nuclear developments, analysts say its 

cautious policies remain focused on stability. 

Backgrounder by Eleanor Albert 

last updated February 8, 2018 

·~-----·-·---

' ' Chin_ese Corifmu_nist Party official Liu Yun_shaii "".ith 
North Korean leader kim Jong-un in Pyongyang. · 

Kyddo via Reuters ' 

Introduction 

. Briefing Book - ~37 

Chjna is North Korea's most important trading partner and main source of food and 

energy. It has helped sustain Kim Jong-un's regime, and has historically opposed harsh · 

international sanctions on North Korea in the hope of avoidhJg regime coll.apse ~Dd a 

refugee influx across their 870-:mfle border. Pyongyang's nuclear tests and ongoing 

rnissile lau.nches have complicated its relationship with Beijing, which has continued to 

advocate for the resumption of the Six Party Talks, the multilateral framework aimed at 
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' 

clenuclea_rizing North Korea_. A purge of ~op North Korean officials sfoce its young 

leader came to power and _the assassination of Kini Jong-nam, Kim Jong0 U:n's exiled half

brother, in Malaysia also spurre<i concer~ from Chiqa about t_he sta_bility and di_rection 

of North Korean leadership. Yet China's policies have done little to deter its neighbor's 

nuclear ambitions. 

Alliance Under Stress 

More Ffom Our Experts 

Adam Segal 

Cyber Week ih Review: February 1:s. 2018 

Ely Ratner 
. ' 

Stepping Up to the China Qhallenge 

Elizabeth C. Economy 

U:S. Policy Toward China: Dumping the Baby, the Bathwater, and the Tub 

China's.support for North Korea dates back to the Korean War (1950-1953), when its ' . 

' · troops flooded the Korean Peninsula to aid its northern al_ly. Since the war, China has 

lent political and economic backing to North Korea's leaders: Kim 11-surig (estimated 

1948~1994), Kim Jong-ii (roughly 1994.:.21,n 1 ), and Kim Jong-un (2011-). Bl!t st_rains in 

the rel_ationship began to surface wh_en Pyongyang tested a nuclear Weapon in October 

2006 and Beijing supported UN Security Council Resolution 1718, which imposed 

sanctions on Pyongyang. Witl:)this resolution ancl s11bsequent ones, Beijing signaled a 

shift in tone from diplomacy to punishment. After North Korea's latest "filis.sile _ launch 

in-November 2017, China expressed "grave concern and opposition," c:alling on North 

Korea to cease actions that_ have increased tensions oh the Korean peninsuli. 
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'' The two enjoy at bes~ a cold relationship that is 
· likely 'to worsen. 

''-------"-'--------' 
-Jeffrey1 Bad_er, Brookings Institution 

China's pUnitive steps have been somewhat restrained though. For example, China 

backed UN Resolution 2375 in September 2017 after some of the meas.ures in a draft 

version were dropped, including an oil embargo and the authorization to use force 

when ships do not comply with mandatid inspections. Western offici_als and experts 

do_ubt how committed China is to implementing even limited trade restrictions. . I . 

Still, Beijing continues to have sizeable economic ties with Pyongyang. Bilateral trade '' . ' . . . . . . . . . .. 

_increased tenfold between 2000 and 2015, peaking in 2014 at $6.86 biilion, according to 

figures from the Seoul-based Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency. With the 
I • 

advent oJtoughersanct.ions, trade growth has dampened, but Pyongyang is still 

dependent on Beijing for economic activity .. 

Yet Beijing- seems more lndined to uphold some of the international sanctions agalnst 

Pyongyang and iricre·asingly poised totake some-limited measures to squeeze its 

neighbor economically. For example, China's commerce 1ni,nistry t_e.inpor,!rily sµ_spended 

coal imports from North Korea in February 2017. State-owned oil giant China National 

Pettolelim Corporation suspended fuel sales to North Korea in June 2017, citing 

concerns that North Kore.a wouki fail to pay the company. I_n September·2017, media· 

reports cited efforts by Chinese banks, including China Construction Bank, Bank of 

China; and th_e Agricultural Bank of China, to restrict the financial activities of North 

Korean individuals and businesses. 
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M_oie Frain Our Experts 

_Adam Segal 

Cyber Week in Review: February 16, 2018 

Ely Ratner : 

StepJing Up to the China Challen~e 

Elizabeth C. Economy .- . . 

U.S. Policy Toward China: Dumping the Baby, the Bathwater, and the Tub 

I 

Aid and Trade for Pyongyang 

16.7% . . i .. 
- The drop in Chinese imports from North Korea in.first th_ree quarters of2017 

Soitrce: C~in_q G/1Jeral A<;l"1in_is_trdtion of <;ustoms 

! 
111 recent :years, despite Beijing's displeasure at Kim Jong-un's unwavering nuclear 

- . I . . 
_ ambition, connectivity between China arid North Korea has grown. China provides 

North Korea with most of its food and energy supplies and accounts for more than 90 

percent of North Korea's total trade volume. In the-first three quarters of 2017, Chinese 

imports from North Korea actually fell by 16.7 percent, though exports were up by 20.9 

percent. Despite announced trade restrictions i11 textiles, seafood, and oil products, 

there are reports of North Korean businesses still in operation in Chi_na. 
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ChinaaNorth·Korea Trade Volume 
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Bilateral trade between China and North Korea has steadily 

increased. Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency (KOTRA). 

In September 2015, the two cou11tries opened a bulk-cargo and container shipping route . . ' . . . . ., ' . 

to boost North Korea's export.of coal to China and China established a high-speed rail 
I 

route between the Chinese border city of Dandong and Shenyang, the provincfa_I capital 

of China's northeastern Liaoning province. In October 2015, the GU:ornenwan border 

trade zone opened in Dandong with the intention of boosting bilateral econo111ic 

linkages, much iike t_he Ras.on economic zone and the Sinujiu special administrative 

zone established in North Korea in the early 1990s and 2002, respectively. Dandong is a 
• I • - • 

hµb for tra_de, investment, and to11rism for the two neighbors-exchanges 1,\/ith North 

Korea made up 40 percent of the city's total trade in 2015 and 70 percent ofttade in . 

and out of North Korea was conducted via Oandong and Sinujiu ih 2016, However, a 

new $350 million bridge over the Yalu River to connect the two cities, intended to open 

in 2014, remains incomplete across. the North Koreari border, a symbol of cooling 

relations between Beijing and Pyongyang. Still, North Korea's dependence on China . . 
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continues to grow. Moreover, established informal trade along the China-North Korea 

b_order in items such as fuel, seafood, silkworms, and cell phones signals that despite 

stricter sanctions, smugglers continue to operate. 

Daily News Brief 
I 

A roundup of global news developm~mts by CFR.org editors, indudi.ng analysis 
fromCFRscholars. : 

Email Address 

Submit 
I • 

I 

I 
Beijing also provides a_id [PDF] directly t? Pyongyang, primarily in food and energy 

assistance. China, Japan, South Korea, and the United States have provided more than 

75 percent of food aid to North Korea sin_ce 1995, but donations from all countries 

except for China nave shrunk significantly since the collapse of the Six Party Talks in 

2009. North Korea, whose famine in the 1990s kill_ed between eight )Ju_ndred thousand 

and 2.4 million people, has repeatedly fa~ed extensive droughts and severe flooding, 

which seriously damage harvests, threatening the food supply. UN age_ncies estjmate 

that 11p to 70 percent of the population, dr eighteen miilfon people, is undernourished 

and food insecure. There is also concern about the distribution of aid in North Korea, 

particularly since Chin.i has no system [PDF] to monitor ~hip1T1e11ts; 

China's Priorities 

China has regarded stability on the Korean peninsula as its primary interest. Its support 
• 

for North Korea ensures a buffer between China a_nd the liemocratic SoutJ:i, whi~h is . 

home to around twenty-nine thousand U.S. troops and marines. "While the Chinese 
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certainly would prefer that North Korea not have nuclear weapons, their greatest fear is 

regime collapse," writes Jennifer Lind, a professor at Dartmouth University. 

The specter of hundreds of thousands of North Korean refugees flooding into China has 

been a worry fot Beijing. "Instability gerierated on the peninsula could cascade into 
. I . 

Chin.i, making <,:hirta's chaHenge of prov/ding for its own people that much more 

difficult," says Mike Mullen, former chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. The 

refugee is_su~ is already a problem for China: Beijing's promise to rep<1triate Nortll 

Koreans e·scaping across the botdet has c;onsistently triggered condemnation from 

human rights groups. Beijing began constructing a barbed-wire fence more than a 

decade ago to prevent migrants from crossing, and a report in December 2017 indicated 

China had plans to· construct refugee camps along its border as a contingency for a I . . . . . .. . . . 
peninsular crisis. The majority of North Korean refugees first make their way to china 

. ' . 

before moving to other parts of Asia, indluding ·south Korea. H_owever, tight_ened bord~r 

controls under Kim Jong-un have decreased the outflow of refuge:es. 
. ' 

''' [For Beijing,] stability on the Korean Peninsula 
has always be~n prioritized over 

denuciearization. ,, 
- Ely Ratner, Councif on Foreign Relations 

Though Beijing favors a stable relationship with Pyongyang, it h_is also bolstered its ties 

with Seoul. China's X_i Jinping has met with South Korean Pres_ident Moon Jae-in a)ld his 

predecessor, Park Geun-hye, ori several occasions, while he has yet to visit or receive the 

North's Kim. China was South Korea's top trading partner in 2017 and the destination 

for a quarter of the South's exports. Meanwhile, South Korea ranked fourth among 
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CJ.iina's trade partners. In recent years however, China has taken retaliatory measures 

against South Korean businesses to oppose the deployment of a U.S. missile defense 

system in South Korea's eastern provinc~ of North Gyeongsang. 

I 
. . . I 

Experts say China has also been ambival~nt about its commitment to defend North 

Korea in case .of milita_ry conflict. The 1961 Sino-North Kore.an Treaty of Friendship, 
' Cooperation, and Mutual Assistance, up :Cor renewal in 2021, says Chi1,1a is obliged to. 

intervene against unprovoked aggressiori. But Bonnie Gl_aser of the Center for Strategic 

and International Studies says the Chinese government has tried to persuade North 

Korean leaders to revoke t_he clause that woul<:I force Beijing to come to Pyongyang's 

defense. The Brookings Institution's Jeffrey Bader describes the alliance between 

. Beijing and Pyongyang as "a thing of th~ past;' saying that '·'the two enjoy ilt best a cold· 

relationship that is likely to worsen." 

Beijing has urged world powers not to push Pyongyang too hard, for fear of 

precipitating th_e leadership's collapse arid triggering dangerous military action. It has· 

also intimated that if Pyongyang initiatds conflict, it would not abide by its treaty 

obligation and instead stay neutral. Some experts, such as Oriana Skylar Mastro, have 

suggested that in the event of conflict, Chinese forces may not be involved in coming to . 

NortJ.i Korea's defens~,' but ratJ.ierwould !seek to play a significant role in shaping a 

"post-Kim peninsula to its liking." 

Washington's Role 

The United States has pushed North Korea to irreversibly give up its nuclear weapons 

program in return_ for aid, qiplom_atic benefits, and normalization ofrel_ations. But. 

experts say Washington and Beijing, while sharing.the goal of denuclearizing North 

Ko:rea, J.iave different views on how to reach it. The United States values using pressure· 

to force North Korea to negotiate on its nuclear weapons program, while China 

advocates for the resumption of multilateral talks and what it has called a "free·ze for 
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freeze/' a freeze iii military exercises by the Uriited States and its allies for a freeze in 

North Korea's nuclear and missile testing. Ultimately, for Beijing, "stabi_lity on the 

Korean Peninsula has always been prioritized over deriucleariiatiort," says CFR's Ely 
I 

Ratner. 
I 

Washington has als_o tried to press:ure B~ijing to lean more heavily on Pyongyang. U.S. 

presidential exec·utive orders [PDF] and kongressional moves impose sanctions on 
I 

countries, fifllls; or individuals contributing to North Korea's ability to finance nuclear 
I 

arid missile development. Some measures target North Korean funds in Chinese banks, 
I 

whi_le others focus on its mineral and mytal export industries, which make up an 

important part of trade with Chiria. Washington deployed a missile defense system . . ' 

k_nown as the Te_rminal High Altitude Area Defense, orTHAAD, in 2017 to boost 

regional security, though Beijing strongiy condemned the move and sees it as a threat to 

Chinese nat_ion;,tl security. 

'' If China is hot going to solve North Korea, we 
1 will. 

.'---------~-----'--'! ,_,"----. _____ _.c...J 

- Donald J. Tr'ump, Preside·nt of the United States 

The administration of President Donald J. Trump has shaken up U.S. policy toward 

North Korea. Officials have stated that "all options are on the table;' alluding to the 

possibility of preelT!ptiye mj!itary strikes to thwart Pyong_yang's nuclear tests and 

development. Trump has also warned that Washington will be prepared to take 

unilateral action against Pyon~ang if Beijing remains unwilling to exert more pressure 

on its neighbor. "If China is not going to solve North Korea, we will," Trump said in an 

April 2017 interview with the Financial Times. Going everi further, Trump told the UN 
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Gen:eral Assembly in September 2017 that the United States would "have no choke but 

to totally destroy North Korea;' ifit was forced to defend itself or its allies. In January 

2018, Tru.mp softened his rhetoric and signaled a willingness to open more 

cormimnication with leaders iri Pyongyang, yet he continues to show signs of waning . i . 
patience with diplom_acy. Meanwhile, th\! U.S. ITJilitary has stepped up joirt exercises 

with Japan and South Korea and has periodically dispatched U.S. carrier strike groups 
'· 

near North Korea as a show of force. 

Still, the United States appears more _int¢rested in leveraging China's economic 

influence over North Korea. Some experts, including David S. Coh_en an_d Anthony 

Ruggiero, argue that Washington should impose more secondary sanctions that will 

penalize Chinese banks that help financ~ North Korean front companies. The U.S. 
• I • ,. ' • 

. . I , 

Treasury has d()ne just that, imposing some secondary sanctions on both Chinese and 
. I . 

· Russian entities. Meanwhile, other anal:ysts worry that such economic pressures and 

. further a_lienati_on of Pyongyang could embolden the Kim regime to resort to rash 
i 

military action. Others question the effectiveness of sanctions in getting Ghina to. bring 
. . . • . • I . . 

Nort_h Kpre_a to the negotiatmg table. Nprth Korea has vowed that the country's nuclear 
: 

weapons progr·arn will never be up for negotiation. 

Looking Forward 

"North Korea is in a category all its own," writes the Brookings Institution's Jon_athan D. 

Pollack. "The. North Korean leadership h_as thus convinced itself (if not others) that its 

existence as ah autonomous state derives directly from its possession of nuclear 

weapons.~ Though China may b(! unhappy about North Korea's nudear brinkm_anship, 

analysts say it seeks to avoid moves that could cause a sudden regime collapse. In a 

crisis, however, some say it would act swiftly tp maximize its influence and protect its 

national interests. 
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Even as China signals that it will toughe~, its stance toward North Korea-though 

stopping short of challenging its survivability-there is mounting skepticism that Chin.a 
I . 

alone can re.solve the North Korea ptobkm. Chinese officials have emphasized that they 

do not "hold the key to the issue." Some analysts say that China's tightening of 

economic ties are unlikely to deter Kim's nuclear ambitions, while others say the North 

Korean leader no longer cares what China thinks of its actions. 

Whether Chinese pressure can S'Nay PyonpYang to alter its behavior remains to be seen, 
. I . 

especially in a climate cif mounting distfu_st in Northeast Asia, but North Korea's 

nuclear program is becoming increasing)~ problerr1_atic for China's desire to maintain 

regionai stability. · 

Resources 

The New York Times profiles a woman who built a commercial empire on trade between China and North 

Korea. 

I 
Riccardo Alca"ro and Ettore Greco analyze the North Korea challenge in a NOve·rnbei' io17 Global 

Governanc·e ·Working Paper. .. ] 

Evan OSl1os e~xJJlores t·hina:'s reiuctance·to pressure ·North Korea in a September 2017 New Yorker article. 
• . - • ·-··· • . . I • •. . - • •• •• • .• - • . • -

CFR experts Ely Ratne_r, Sheila A. Smit_h, and Scott A. Snyde~ disc·uss U_.S. o])ti_Ons on Nort~ Korea in this 

August 201 i conferenc_e _call. 

China.-exp~_rt Min_~in Pei w_~_ighs in on. China's policy de:~isions Vis-a-vis N~rtJ:i Korea iry the A_t_laTl_tic. 

Th_is 2016 CF~ li:idep_en_dent Task Force repo_rt, A Shaip_er' ,ChOke on N_orth Korea, argues t.hat China's 

policy to~ard its._neighbor will cr:it_ical_ly_affec_t: the fate of Asia. 

i .• 
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